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O F T H E

CHURCH of ENGLAND.
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I. A brief Account of ſome EMINENT Persons,

famous for their Adoption of that Syſtem, both

before and ſince the REFoRMATION ;

MoR E E S P E c 1 A L L Y, of ou R

Engliſh RE for M ER s, MARTY Rs, PRELATEs,

and UN I v E R S IT Ys:

With SPEc IMENs of their Test 1Monys.

II. An incidental Review of the Rise and PRoc Ress of

A R M I N I A N I S M in EN G L AND,

Under the Patronage of Archbiſhop LAU D.

With a complete Index to the Whole.

By AUGUST US TOPLA DY, A. B.

Ask Now or the Days that aRE past. Deut. iv. 32.

Antiquam exquirite Matrem.

“Logical Arguments, and controver fial Reaſoning, cannot be well adapted to

“every Underſtanding. But HISTOR 1 CAL FA CTS, and the

“Consequences thence deducible, are, to the meaneſt Underflanding,

“ plain and obvious.” Bower's Pref. to Hiſt, of the Popes.
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T.

F?R Prevention of Miſtake, I requeſt Leave to apprize the

- Reader, -

1. That, in the following Eſſay, I uſe the Words, CALvinism,

and CALVIN1sts, merely in Compliance with Cuſtom. The

Dočirinal Syſtem, Eſtabliſhed in England, which LUTHER

and CALVIN were the Honor'd Inſtruments of Retrieving,

ſubſifted, from the Beginning, in the Faith of God's Eleå People,

and in the Sacred Scriptures. But ‘Dandum aliquid Con

* ſuetudini.”

2. I uſe the Terms, PE LA GIANISM, and AR MINIANISM,

in their literal and proper Signification : as denoting the Syſtem

originally fabricated by PELAGIUs, and afterwards rebuilt by

ARM INIUs. Tho’, in Stričineſ of Speech, that Syſtem ſhould

rather be denominated, MoRGANISM and VAN HARMI

NISM : the real Name of Pelagius having been MoRGAN, as

that of ARMINIUs was VAN HARMIN.

3. By the Word Methodists, whichhº
occurs, I mean the Approvers, Followers, and Abettors of

Mr. John Wesley’s Principles and Pračices: and them

only.—If ſome Folks, either through Want of Knowledge, or

through Want of Candor, apply the Name of Methodist

to ſuch as agree in all Points with the Church of England; it

cannot be helped: nor have I the leaſt Obječtion to being in

volved under that Title, in this Senſe of it. But I myſelf

never uſe the Term, except in the Meaning above defined.

4. Mention is often made of the AN a Baptists, and of

their theological Enormities. Be it, therefore, obſerved, That

the Anabaptiſts, of the Sixteenth Century, were a very different

Sort of People, from the Baptiſts of the laſt Century, and of

the current. Conſequently, what is obſerved of the former,

does by no Means affed? the latter. -

5. I foreſee One Obječiion, in particular, to which the en

ſuing Work is liable: viz. That the two PELAGIAN ME

thodists, namely, Mr John WesleY and Mr WALTER

Sellon, whoſe fraudulent Perverſions of Truth, Facts, and

Common Senſe, gave the firſt Occaſion to the preſent Under

taking, “Are not Perſons of ſufficient Conse QUENCE, to

* merit ſo large and explicit a Refutation.” I acknowledge

the Propriety and the Force of this Remark. It cannot be de

nyed, that the Church of England has ſeldom, if ever (at leaſt,
A 2 ſince



A D V E R T I S E M E N T.

ſince the Civil Wars), been Arraigned, Tryed, and Condemned,

by a pair of ſuch inſignificant Adverſarys.-1 et, tho' the Men

themſelves are of no Importance; the CHURCH and her Doc

trines are of much. Which Conſideration has Weight enough

with me, not only to warrant the Deſign and Extent of the

following Windication; but alſo to juſtify any Future At

tempts of the ſame Kind, which the continued Perverſeneſs of

the ſaid diſcomfited Met Hopists may render needful. I mean,

in Caſe the united Labors of that junto ſhould be able to ſqueeze

forth any Thing which may carry a Face of Argument. For,

otherwiſe, I have ſome Thoughts of conſigning them to the peace

able Enjoyment of that Contempt and Neglect, due to their

Malice and Incapacity. Lord Bolingbroke ſomewhere ob

ferves, that, “To have the laſt Word, is the Privilege

“ of bad Writers:” a Privilege, which I ſhall never envy

#hem.

Mr Weſley and his Subalterns are, in general, ſo exceſſive

Iy ſcurrilous and abuſive, that contending with them reſembles

fighting with Chimney-Sweepers, or bathing in a Mud-pool.

So they can but raiſe a temporary Miſt before the Eyes of their

deluded Adherents, they care not What they invent, nor Where

of they affirm.

6. Let it not, however, be ſuppoſed, that I bear them the

leaſt Degree of perſonal Hatred. God forbid. I have not ſo

learned CHRIST... The very Men, who have my Oppoſition,

have my Prayers alſo. I dare addreſs the Great Shepherd and

Biſhop of Souls, in thoſe Lines of the late Dočior Doddridge:

Haſt thou a Lamb, in all thy Flock,

I would diſdain to feed

But I likewiſe wiſh ever to add,

Haſt thou a Foe, before whoſe Face

I fear thy Cauſe to plead

Grace, Mercy, and Peace, be to All, who love, and who de

ſire to love, our Lord jejus Chriſ in Sincerity.

S KETCH
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firſt Reformers.-Harmony between Popery and Arminianiſm.
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Fifth-Monarchy Man.—Caſe of Departed Infants con

ſidered. Page ix.

S E C T I O N I.
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England.—Calviniſm of King Edward, and of the Lord
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S E C T I O N III.

'The Council of Trent called with a View to ſtem the Progreſ;
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º

The principal ER R AT A, which have been noticed, are

as follow.

Page 54. Line 19, for Doºrines, read Doārine.

P. 117. In the Running Title, for Restor ED, read RxT on Trr,

P. 124. l. 34. r. August 1 N1s.

P. 213. l. 16. r. whatever.

P. 221. l. 24. r. Praevolitio.

P.240. l. 27. (and often afterwards), r, Tyndal.

P. 265. In the Running Title, r. English REF or Mers,

P. 267. l. 9. r. approved.

P. 289. l. 12. r. undoubting.

P. 313. l. 3. r. theſe.

P. 347. l. 3. of the Note, r. Carmina,

P. 360. l. 4. r. to have had.

P. 375.1. 16. r. Facundiá.

P. 388. I. 25. r. the Place.

P. 394. l. 23. r. FERRar.

P. 446. l. 9, for but, r. by.

P. 475. 1, 27. dele the inverted Commas,

P. 481. l. 1. dele the Parentheſis.

P. 497. l. 29. dele the firſt inverted Commas.

P. 510. l. 25. dele 3dly.

P. 606. l. 14. dele the ſecond inverted Commas.

P. 629.1. 18. r. held.

P. 648. J. 31. r. Mr Hickman.

P. 689. In the Running Title, r. UNIvrrsity s.

U.

Suth Perſons, as have condeſcended to purchaſe the Three Sermons, entitled,

jeſus Sean of Angels, and God's Mindfulneſs of Man; are requeſted to correč

the two following material Errata of the Preſs: viz.

In the Title-Page to Sermon I. for Ep. ad Rom, read, Ep. ad Trall.

Strmon III. Page 73. Line 22, 1ead, many bundred rears.

I N T R O
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I N T R O D U C T I C) N.

E FORE I enter on the principal Deſign of the

preſent Undertaking, it may be proper to throw.

together ſome preliminary Obſervations, by Way of

Preface; that the main Thread of our Hiſtoric Enquiry

may, afterwards, procede the more evenly and uninter

ruptedly. - -

In February, 1769, I publiſhed a Pamphlet, entitled,

The Church of England vindicated from the Charge ofAR

MINIANIsM, and the Caſe of ARMINIAN SUBscRIPTION

particularly conſidered: Which I addreſſed to a learned and

reſpectable Oxonian, who had lately preſented us with an

Apology for the Arminian Principles; and whoſe Argu

ments, againſt the real Dočtrines of our Eſtabliſhed Church,

my Counter-Vindication was deſigned to obviate. -

That Omniſcient Being, to Whom “all Hearts are

“ open,” knows, that a feeling Regard to His Glory, and

3. tender Solicitude for the Honor of Truth, were my ſole

determining Motives to that humble Attempt. I could

ſincerely adopt the Appeal of Archbiſhop BRADwARDIN,

who wrote on a ſimilar Occaſion, and in Defence of the

ſame Doctrines: Scis, quad nuſuam Virtute med, fed Tuá,

confiſus, tantilus aggredior tantam Cauſam (a). Far, exced

ing far, from preſuming on any imaginary Abilities of my

own; and equally remote from wiſhing to diſtinguiſh my

ſelf on the Stage of public Obſervation; I reſolved to con

ceal my Name: though I could not reſolve, by continu

B ing

(a) In Prºf. ad Libros De Cauté Dei,



x I N T R O D U C T I O N.

ing entirely ſilent, to forego my Allegiance to God and

my Duty to the Church.

The Controverſy had, indeed, been recently in the

Hands of a Perſon, whoſe Zeal for the Principles of the

Reformation adds Dignity to his Rank, and Luſtre to his

Talents. I mean, the Able and Learned Author of Pieta: .

Oxonienſis. And I freely confeſs, that I was under ſome

Doubt, whether it might not carry an Implication of

Self-Confidence, ſhould I glean up, and lay before the

Públic, a few of thoſe authentic Faëls and Teſtimonies, the

Mention of which had, for the moſt Part, been omitted by

that maſterly Writer. Conſidering, however, that, of old,

even thoſe Perſons, who had but a Mite to throw into the

Treaſury, were not therefore wholly exempted from the

Duty of Contribution; I fluétuated no longer: but haſtily

threw together ſuch Obſervations as then occurred, and,

in a few Weeks' tranſmitted them to the Printer. I

have much Reaſon to bleſs God for their Publication.

That Tračt, hurried and unfiniſhed as it was, met with

a Reception, which, in ſuch an Age as the preſent, I

could neither expect nor imagine. -

Upwards of Two Years after, i. e. In the Summer of

1771, a Mr J/alter Sellon (who ſtands in the ſame Relation

to Mr john IVºſley, as Celſius did to Pelagius, and Bertius

to 4 minius; viz. of Retainer-general, and White-waſher

in Ordinary) hands a Production into the World, deſigned

to prove, That Arminianiſm and the Church of England

are as cloſely connected, as the ſaid Meſfieurs Walter and

john are with each other. The Piece itſelf is the joint

Offspring of the two aſſociated Heroes. As, therefore, in

its Fabrication, thoſe Gentlemen were united; even ſo, in

its Confutation, they ſhall not be parted.

Arminianiſm is their mutual Dulcinea del Tºboſ. And,

contrary to what is uſually obſerved among Co-Inamoratos,

their Attention to the ſame Favorite Objećt creates no Jea

louſy, no Uneaſineſs of Rivalſhip, between themſelves.

High mounted on Pine's Roſinante, forth ſallies Mr John

- from
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from Wine-Street, Briſtol; brandiſhing his Reed, and

vowing Vengeance againſt All who will not fall down and

worſhip the (b) Dutch Image which he has ſet up. With

almoſt an equal Plenitude of Zeal and Proweſs, forth trots

Mr WALTER from Ave-Mary Lane, low mounted on

Cale's halting Dappie. The Knight and the Squire having

met at the Rendezvous appointed, the former prances fore

moſt ; and, with as much Haſte as his limping Steed will

permit, doth truſty Walter amble after his Maſter.

How ſucceſsful theſe Combatants are, in their Attack

on my firſt Defence of the Dočtrinal Calviniſm of the

Church of England, I chearfully leave to the Deciſion of

the Public. This, however, I may venture to ſay, that,

after a tedious Incubation of Six and Twenty Months,

they ought to have hatched an Anſwer that might carry

ſome Shew, at leaſt, of plauſible Argument. But even

Craft itſelf ſeems, in the main, to have diſcharged them

from her Service. Here is neither Subtilty, nor Solidity.

I am, in Faët, going to encounter a Phantom. No Lau

rels, therefore, will crown the Conqueſt. And the poor

Phantom ſhould, for me, have ſtalked unmoleſted; had

not the Importance of the Subjećt retrieved, in ſome Mea

ſure, the Inſignificancy of the Performance.

One of them (for it is not always eaſy to diſtinguiſh the

immediate Speaker) charges me with “Crying up the Abi

“lities of ſome againſt whom I have written, only that I

“myſelf may appear to have greater Abilities of my own, in

“ vanquiſhing ſuch Able Antagoniſts.” Malice has here .

forged an Accuſation, too ignoble even for Malice to be

lieve. The Brace of Brothers are, indeed, either too blind

to ſee, or too difingenuous to acknowledge, the Excel

lencies of Any from whom they diffent: elſe they would

never have termed thoſe great Reformers, Luther and Calvin,

a Pair of “Weathercock; (c); ” nor have contemptuouſly

B 2. ſtyled

(b) Pelagianiſm was revived in Holland, under the new Name

of Arminianiſm, toward the Beginning of the laſt Century.

(c) Page 1 1.
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ſtyled St Auſtin, the “giddy Apoſile of the Calvini/; (d).”

For my own Part, I acknowledge, with Pleaſure, the emi

nent Talents of very many worthy Perſons, from whom I

differ extremely in Opinion. Mr Sellon, however, may

make himſelf eaſy, as to this Particular. Unleſs he ſhould

improve miraculouſly, I ſhall never cry up his Abilities.

I muſt want common Senſe, to ſuppoſe him a Man of

Parts: and I muſt want common Modeſty, to repreſent

him as ſuch. I can diſtinguiſh a Barber's Baſon from an

Helmet. Of Courſe, all the Fruit, to be reaped from the

Conteſt now depending, is, not an Ovation for myſelf,

but the Acquiſition of a tributary Pepper-corn to the Doc

trines of the Church.

Mr Weſley ſhould have lain the Burden of his Alliance

on other Shoulders, than thoſe of Mr Sellon. The Lot

could not poſſibly have fallen on a more incompetent Man.

He is much too unknowing, and too hot, to come off, with

any Degree of Credit, in an Engagement which has foiled

ſo many of the Wiſe and Prudent. He ſhould have re

membered the Example of Dr Waterland, and Others.

As the Church is now internally conſtituted, her Cal

viniſm is impregnable. While She lives, This is immortal.

The Legiſlature have it, indeed, in their Power (God for

bid they ſhould ever have the Inclination), to melt down

her Liturgy, Horniiies, and Articles; and, when her com

ponent Particles are ſevered by State-Chemiſtry, to caſt

her into the Arminian Mold. But, until this is really

done, all the Artifice of Man will never be able to fix the

Banner of Arminius in the CITA DEL, how daringly ſoever

ſome of his Diſciples may diſplay it on the WALls. Our

Pulpits may declare for Free-will: But the Deſk, our Prayers …

and the whole of our Standard-writings as a Church,

breathe only the Doctrines of Grace.

. Several reſpectable Men have reduced themſelves to a

State of pitiable Embarraſsment, in attempting to diſprove

- - this,"

(d) Page 7.
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this, during and ſince, what has been properly enough

denominated, The Eccleſiaſtical Reign of Archbiſhop Laud.

Had that Prelate been a Calviniſt, and had the Calviniſts

of that Age joined Hands with the Enemies to Civil and

Religious Liberty; the Calviniſm of theChurch of England

would, probably, have paſſed unconteſted to the preſent

Hour. But that Prelate attached himſelf to the new Syſtem

(and it was then very new indeed) of Arminius ; and, which

weighed ſtill more againſt them in the Court-Balance, the

Calviniſts were Friends to the Civil Rights of Mankind.

They (obſerve, I ſpeak only of the Doétrinal, not of the

Diſciplinarian Calviniſts) were ſteady to the true Religious

and Political Conſtitution of their Country. They op

poſed, with equal Firmneſs, Laud's Innovations in the

Church, and Charles's Invaſions of civil Freedom. Un

happily both for the Nation and the Church, and no leſs

fatally for himſelf, Charles, nurtured in Deſpotiſm, deemed

it his Intereſt to ſupport the Arminians, for Purpoſes of

State. I ſhall have Occaſion, in the Progreſs of the en

ſuing Eſſay, to trace this Evil to its Source.—In the mean

while, I return to Mr Weſley and his Underſtrapper: whom

though I ſhall not conſtantly perfiſt to mention together,

but hold them up to View, ſometimes ſingly, ſometimes

conjointly, as juſt Occaſion may require; the intelligent

Reader will not fail to notice, That every Exhibition of

Mr John involves his Man Walter; and that I/alter can

not be exhibited, without involving Mr John. . .

Monfieur Bayle has an Obſervation, perfectly applicable

to the two Furioſos above mentioned. Had the Cap been

made for them, it could not have fitted them more exactly.

“. In hot Conſtitutions,” ſavs that able Critic, “ Zeal is

“a Sort of Drunkenneſs, which ſo diſorders the Mind,

“ that a Man fees every Thing double and the wrong

“ Way. The Prieſteſs of Bacchus, who fell upon her

“ own Son, whom ſhe miſtook for a Wild Boar, is an

“Image of that Giddineſs, which ſeizes the Zealots(e).”

-----, - . . - B. 3 . º' -- ‘ I am

(e) Hiſt. Dict, Vol. 3. P. 538. Art. Hunnius.
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I am very far from peremptorily affirming, that Mr Sellon

is as intimately conneéted with Bacchus, as was the above

Prieſteſs: but his Condućt certainly bears a ſtrong Re

ſemblance of hers. He pretends, that the Church of

England is his Mother. Now, his ſuppoſed Mother is an

avowed, thorough-paced Calviniſt. But Mr Sellon abo.

minates Calviniſm, and yet wiſhes to be thought a Church

man. What can he do, in ſo diſtreſsful a Dilemma Ne

ceſſity dićtates an Expedient. Amidſt ſome qualifying

Profeſſions of filial Reſpect, this petty Nimrod bends his

twelve-penny Bow againſt Her he calls his Mother ; and

pretends, all the while, that he is only combating a Wild

Beaſt, which has chanced to find its Way from Geneva to

England. -

But the Church, and the Truths of God, have nothing

to fear from the Efforts of this Jaculator. Parthians might

aim their Arrows at the Sun. Wolves may exhauſt their

Strength, by howling at the Moon, Yet, neither the

Weapons of Thoſe could wound the One, nor can the

Clamor of Theſe ſo much as alarm the Other. The Sun

perſiſts to ſhine, and the Moon to roll; unextinguiſhed .

and unimpeded by the Impotence of Rage and the Empti

neſs of Menace from below.

I have heard, or read, of a Pićture, which exhibited a

View of the Apoſtate Angels, juſt fallen from their State

of Bleſſedneſs. Every Attitude, and Feature, were ex

preſſive of the extremeſt Horror, indignation, and Deſpair.

An Artiſt, into whoſe Poſſeſſion it came ; by only a few

Touches with his Pencil, transformed the ſhocking Repre

fentation into a Maſter-piece of Lovelineſ; and Beauty : ſo

that SERAPH's ſeemed to ſmile and ſing, where torment º

Fiends appeared, before, to blaſpheme for Rage, and to

gnaw their Tongues for Pain. — Mr Sellon has perſued a

Plan, directly contrary to That of the Amiable Artiſt.

The Methodiſt’s grand Buſineſs (in which, however, he

utterly fails) is, to deform the Goſpel Pićture, and to diſ.

figure the Beauty of the Church. He labors to metamor

- - i - phoſe
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phoſe, if it were poſſible, the Wiſdom and Glory of God,

into a Caricature equally frightful and ridiculous. But all

his Cavils are infra jugulum. They come not up to the

Point. Mr Weſley and his Auxiliaries reſemble the Army

of Mithridates; who loſt the Day, by miſtakenly aiming

their A rows, not at the Perſons, but at the Shadows, of

...the Roman Soldiers. - - -

Suppoſing the Principles of the Church of England to be

sever ſo exceptionable in themſelves; the Mode of Aſſault,

adopted by the mock-Vindicators, is by no Means calcu

lated to gain its End. The far greater Part of Mankind

can readily diſtinguiſh Fury from Zeal, and Abuſe from Ar

gument. A Writer, like Mr Sellon, who dips his Pen in

the Common-Sewer, injures and diſgraces the Cauſe he

£eeks to advance. The Wrath of Man worketh not the Righ

teouſneſs of God. It is ſo far from being a Part, that it is

the very Reverſe, of that Righteouſneſs, which the Example

of God preſcribes, and His written Will enjoins.

I am charged with violating the Meekneſs I recommend,

and with being no leſs than “a Perſecutor” of the Armi

nians (f). Aggreſſors are often the firſt to complain.

When Mr Weſley thinks proper to ſcatter his Firebrands,

“ Zeal for the Lord of Hoffs,” and “earneſ. Contention fºr

“ the Faith delivered to the Saints,” are the Varniſh, which

his abuſive Rage aſſumes. But if no more than a Finger

be lifted up in Self-Defence, the Cry is, “Oh, you are

“without Goſpel Love. You are a Perſecutor of Mrºżohn.

“You will not let the good old Man deſcend quietly to

“ his Grave.” -

As to Intolerancy and Perſecution, I have already de

clared This to be my ſtedfaſt Opinion, that “The Rights

“ of Conſcience are inviolably ſacred, and that Liberty

“ of private Judgment is every Man's Birthright.” Yet

Mr Weſley cannot fully avail himſelf of this Conceſſion :

for, by having ſolemnly ſet his Hand to the Articles, Homi

- B 4. lies,

(f) Page 32. º
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lies, and Liturgy, of the Eſtabliſhed Church; he comes

‘within the Exception immediately added, and which I here

repeat: “If, however, Any like Eſau, have sold their

“Birthright, by ſubſcribing to Articles they do not believe,

“ merely for the ſake of temporal Profit or Aggrandize

“ ment; they have only themſelves to thank, for the lit

“ the Ceremony they are entitled to (g).”

It is not neceſſary to be timid, in order to be meek.

There is a falſe Meekneſs, as well as a falſe Charity. Ge

nuine Charity, according to the Apoſtle's Deſcription of it,

rejoiceth in the TRUTH. The Conduct of our Lord Him

ſelf, and of the firſt Diſciples, on various Occaſions; de

monſtrated, that it is no Part of Chriſtian Candor, to hew

Milſtones with a Feather. Rebuke them ſharply [awolowat, -

cutt INGLY], ſays the Apoſtle, concerning the Depravers

of Dočtrinal Chriſtianity: Wiſh well to their Perſons, but

give no Quarter to their Errors. — The World have long

ſeen, that unmixed Politeneſs, condeſcending Generoſity,

and the moſt conciliating Benevolence, can no more ſoften

Mr Weſley's rugged Rudeneſs, than the Melody of David's

Harp could lay the North-Wind, or ſtill the Raging of the

Sea. Mr Hervey, in his famous Eleven Letters, has

handled Mr Hºſey with all the Delicacy and Tenderneſs,

that a Virtuoſo would ſhew in catching a Butterfly, whoſe

Plumage he wiſhes to preſerve uninjured ; or a Lady, in

wiping a Piece of China, which ſhe dreads to break.

Did Mr Wºſley profit by the engaging Meekneſs of his

amiable and elegant Refuter Nay : but he waxed worſe

and worſe. Like Saul, he ſtrove to ſtab the Name of that

ineſtimable F, end, whoſe Goſpel Muſic was calculated to

diſpoſſes him of his Evil Spirit. Like the Animal, ſtig- &

matized in the lyin'" Pſalm, he ſlopped his Ears, and re

fuſed to hear the Voice of the Charmer, though the Strains

were no leſs ſweet than wiſe. Every Artifice that could

be invented, has been thrown out, to blacken the Memory

of

T

(g) See my Caveat againſ Unſound Doārines, P. 17.
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of the moſt exemplary Man this Age has produced. Mr

-Weſley inſulted him, when living ; and continues to tram

ºple on him, though dead. He digs him, as it were, out

of his grave; paſſes Sentence on him as an Heretic; ties

him to the Stake; burns him to Aſhes; and ſcatters thoſe

Aſhes to the four Winds. Rather than fail, the wretched

Mr JWalter Sellon is ſtilted to oppoſe the excellent MrHER

; vey. And moſt egregiouſly hath the living Sinner acquit

ted himſelf, againſt the long-departed Saint! In much

the ſame Spirit, and with juſt the ſame Succeſs, as the

Enemy of Mankind contended, with Michael the Arch-Angel,

about the Body of Moſes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

- Every Reader may not, perhaps, know the true Cauſe

(at leaſt, one of the principal Cauſes) of Mr Weſley's un

relenting Enmity to Mr Hervey: an Enmity, which even

the Death of the Latter has not yet extinguiſhed.—When

that valuable Man was writing his Theron and Aſpaſia, his

Humility and Self-diffidence were ſo great, that he con

deſcended to ſolicit many of his Friends to reviſe and cor

rećt that admirable Work, antecedently to its Publication.

He occaſionally requeſted this Favor, even of ſome, who

were Enemies to ſeveral of the Dočtrines aſſerted in the

Dialogues: among whom was Mr jobn Mºſley. The au

thor imagined, that the unſparing Criticiſm of an Adver

ſary might obſerve Defečts, and ſuggeſt ſome uſeful Hints,

which the Tenderneſs and Partiality of Friendſhip might

overlook, or ſcruple to communicate. Several Sheets hav

ing been tranſmitted to Mr jahn (an Honor, of which he

ſoon ſhewed himſelf quite unworthy), he altered, added,

2nd retrenched, with ſuch Inſolence, and Wantonneſs of

dićtatorial Authority, as diſguſted even the modeſt and

-candid Mr Hervey. The Conſequence was, Mr Iłºſley

loſt his Superviſorſhip: and, in Return, ſat himſelf to

depretiate the Performance he was not allowed to ſpoit. -

By what Spirit this Gentleman and his Deputies are -

guided, in their Diſcuſſion of controverted Subjects, ſhall

appear, from a Specimen of the horrible Aſperſions, which,

1Il
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in “The Church Vindicated from Predeſtination,” they

venture to heap on THE ALMIGHTY Himſelf. The Re

*ital makes me tremble. The Peruſal muſt ſhock every

Reader, who is not ſteeled to all Reverence for the Supreme

Being. May the Review cauſe the daring and unhappy

Writers to fall down, as in the Duſt, at the Footſtool of

of inſulted Deity l—//eſley and Sellen are not afraid to de

<lare, that, on the Hypotheſis of Divine Decrees, the

Juſtice of GOD is “No better than the Tyranny ofTibe

“ RIUs (h).” That God Himſelf is “Little better than

“Moloch (i).”—“A cruel, unwiſe, unjuſt, arbitrary,

“ and ſelf-willed TYRANt (k).”—“A Being void of Wiſ.

“dom, juſtice, Mercy, Holineſs, and Truth (l).”—A De

“ vil, yea worse than the Devil (m).” Did the Exorbi

tancies of the ancient Ranters, or the Impieties of any mo

dern Blaſphemers, ever come up to This Surely, if ſuch

Methodiſts ſhould finally be converted and ſaved, we can

need no ſtronger Proof that GRAce is infinitely free, and

its Operation abſolutely invincible /–Obſerve, Reader, that

Theſe are alſo the very Men, who are ſo abandoned to all

Senſe of Shame, as to charge me with Blaſphemy, for

aſſerting, with Scripture, that God worketh all Things ac

cording to the Counſel of his own Will; and that whatever

God wills, is right.

We have ſeen their Portrait of the Great and Bleſſed

GOD. Let us, next, hear Mr Sellon's Account of his

own ſelf. This he has tacked to the fag-end of his Work.

Be it my humble Office, to reſcue ſo brilliant a Paſſage

from the Ignominy of its preſent Situation, and place it

(where it deſerves to ſtand) in the Front.

“As to Myſelf,” ſays the Arminian, “I make no Scruple

“ to tell you, I am what ſome cal an Exotic: one (n), deſ

“ titute

(h) Page 3. " (1) Page 45. (*) Page 59, 71.

(l) Page 74. (m) Page 1 oz.

(n) And true enough it is. Mr Sellon is, in very Deed, deſ

titute of the ſaid Honor. His Education was as illiberal,

as
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“ titute of the Honour of an Academical Education. The high

“eft DEGREE I lay claim to, is That of a poor Fellow

“ of jeſus College in the Univerſity of Chriſtianity (o).”

Never, ſurely, till now, did ſuch low, whining Cant

ooze from the Pen of Meanneſs

And is the pretended Vindicator of a National Church

dwindled, by his own Confeſſion, into an Exotic * That

his Dočtrines are exotic, or foreign and far-fetched, I al

ways knew : but I was, hitherto, not Botaniſt enough to

aſcertain the Exoticiſm of the Man. I hope, in his next

Vindication, he will inform us, to what Claſs of Exotic

Plants he belongs; and whether himſelf be not as Dutch

as his Principles.

He adds, that he never had an “Academical Education.”

I believe him. Nor is he in any Danger of being miſtaken

for a Man of Learning. He will never frighten his Bro

ther-Enthuſiaſts with that horrible Bugbear (ſo alarming

to moſt Fanatics,) called, Human Literature. He does

not ſo much as know the Difference between a Degree and

a Fellowſhip: “The higheſ; DEGREE I lay claim to,” ſays

this Pigmy on Stilts, “is that of a poor FELLow, &c.” You

ſhould have ſaid, Of the Foundery College, in Moor-Fields:

whereof Mr john Weſley is Preſident, and wherein Thomas

Olivers the preaching Shoe-mender hath taken his Degree

in Ignorance. That, Mr Sellon, is the College, to which

you belong. For into what you cantingly ſtyle the “Uni

“ verſity of Chriſtianity,” it does not appear that you are

ſo much as entered. In Proof of this, I appeal to your

Praeceptor, Mr Weſley himſelf; and to your Fellow-pupils,

his Followers. Your own Arminian Friends, for whom

you

as are his Principles. He was, at his firſt ſetting out in Life,

a low Mechanic. He then got himſelf enrolled on the Liſt of Mr

- Weſley's Lay-Preachers. He next inſinuated himſelf into the Fa

vor of a certain Perſon of Diſtinétion, who (not being endued

with the Gift of Forefight) procured him Admiſſion into Holy

Orders. And thus he came to wear Prunella.

(o) Page 126. - - - -
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you falſify through thick and thin, will not acknowledge

you for a Believer (p). *However, as you ſeem to inſiſt on

paſſing for “A Poor Fellow ;” I ſhall, in the following

Sheets, attentively conſider what the poor Fellow has to ſay

againſt the Doctrines of the Church of England. -

One who has drawn ſo blaſphemous a Charaćter of

GOD ; and who has, moreover, given the Public ſo con

temptible a Sketch of himſelf, can hardly be thought likely

to draw a very favorable Account of his Opponents. His

Repreſentation of me, in particular, is ſo very curious, and

compoſed of ſuch contradićtory Ingredients; that I muſt,

for the Reader's Amuſement, ſubmit it to his View. I had,

before, been delineated, by an Arminian Help-meet of

Mr Weſley's, as “ſitting in my Eaſy Chair, and enjoying all

“ the Comforts of Life.” One would think, that the See

of Durham had been transferred to Broad Hembury, and

that the Devonſhire Vicar was warmly enrobed in Lawn

and Black Sattin.—So much for my Attitude and Enjoyments.

Next for my Titles. Theſe Mr Sellon enumerates. I

am, it ſeems, - " .

“A FLAMING Calviniſt (q).

** A DRAGoN (r).

“ An Hoot E R (s).

“A VENoMous SLAND EF ER (t).

“A PERsecutoR, poſſeſſing the ſame butcher ly

* Spirit that was in Biſhop Gardiner; yea, T E N times

“ more (u).

“A PERFEction 1st (x). -

“A malapert Boy, ſeverely ſcratching and clawing with

“ venomous Nails (y). ** * * . .

“A PAPist (z).

“A SocIN1AN (a). - -- -

“A MAHoMETAN (b). *

« The

(p) See the Goſpel Magazine, for March, 1771. p. 135.

(4) Page 77. (r) Page 117. (5) Page 17, 18.

(1) Page 38. (w) Page 31, 52. . . (*) Page 49.

(y) Page 79. (z) Page 1 18. (a) Page 84.

(b) Page 18.
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“ The GREATEST Bigot, that EveR exiſted: witH

“ out on E GRAIN of Candor, Benevolence, Forbearance,

“ Moderation, Goodwill, or Charity (c).” -

A “wild BEAst of Impatience and Lion-like Fury (d).”.

“A MATERIAlist ; (e)', that is, an Atheiſt.

A goodly String of Appellations ! And not a little ex

traordinary, that they ſhould all centre in one and the ſame

Man –Being ſo uncommon a Perſon myſelf, my Wri

tings too muſt be ſomething ſingular. Take a Deſcrip

tion of them in the Words of the ſaid Sellon: “Ifind So

“ phiſłry, Fallacy, falſe Inſinuations, Raillery, Perverſion.

“ of Scripture and the Church-Articles, Self-Contradićion,

“Self-ſufficiency, Haughtineſs, Pride and Vanity, glaring

“ in almoſt every Page (f).” - . .

Thus, enthroned in my eaſy Chair, dignified with

Titles, and accurately developed as a Writer; I only want

a ſuitable Addreſs, to render my Magnificence complete.

And who ſo well qualified to prepare it, as the eloquent

Mr Sellon P Lo, he attends; and, reſpectfully advancing,

pays me the following Compliments: “Unhappily daring,

“ and unpardonably bold, thy Tongue imagineth Wickedneſs,

“ and with Lyes thou cutteſt like a ſharp Razor. Thou haſ!

“ loved Unrighteouſneſs, more than Goodneſs; and to talk of

“ Lies, more than Righteouſneſs. Thou haſ loved to ſpeak

‘ all Words that may do Hurt, O thou falſe Tongue (g).”—

Such are the Candor and Politeneſs of theſe Methodiſts.

And ſuch are the Arguments, by which they would per

ſuade us that Arminianiſm is the Religion of the Church

of England.

Theſe are the Men, that ſet up for “Univerſal Love:”

who call one another by the cant Names of “precious Be

“ lievers,” “moſt excellent Souls,” “charming Children of

“God,” “ſweet Chriſtians,” and “the Clean-hearted.” lf

their Hearts are no cleaner than their Mouths, they have

little

&

- (c) Page 117. . . (d) Page 124. (e) Page 1 13.

(f) Page 1 26. (£) Page 2, 25.
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little Reaſon to value themſelves on their “ſinleſ, Perfec

“ tion.”

Theſe are they, who ſeek to bottom Elečtion on Faith

and Goodneſ; fºreſeen. Of which foreſeen Goodneſs, Hu

mility and Benevolence, Meekneſs and Forbearance, are, I ſup

poſe, ſome of the Ingredients. Woe be to thoſe “sweet

“ Chriſtians,” if their Ele&tion has no better Foundation

than their “ſweet” Tempers, Words, and Works.

And why all this Torrent of Abuſe The plain Truth

is this. I detected Mr Weſley's Forgeries, and chaſtized

the Forger. Hinc ille Lacrymae. Hence the Out-cries of

john himſelf, together with thoſe of Thomas Olivers, and

Walter Sellon. The Camp of the Philiſtines gave a Scream,

when they ſaw the levelled Stone penetrate the Braſs of

their Goliath's Forehead. But of all the Tribe, none

foreamed ſo loud, as the frighted Walter ; of whoſe Talent

at ſcreaming, a Specimen has been exhibited to the Reader.

—Let me whiſper a friendly Hint to this notable Screamer.

If you wiſh your Scurrilities to obtain Belief, reſtrain

them within the Banks of Probability. Malice, when too

highly wrought, reſembles a Cannon too highly charged:

which recoils on the Engineer himſelf, inſtead of reaching

its intended Objećt of Direáion.

I might, with the moſt juſtifiable Propriety, have de

clined joining Iſſue, in Controverſy, with a Perſon of Mr

Sellon's Caſt: who is, by thoſe that know him, deemed

ignorant and Unpoliſhed, even to a Proverb. He is indeed,

to borrow the Language of another, “A ſmall Body of

* Pelagian Divinity, bound in Calf, neither Gilt nor

“Lettered.” I once hoped, that his Friends were too

ſevere, in branding him with ſuch a Chara&ter. But he

has been ſo weak as to publiſh. He has gibbeted himſelf

in Print. I am fully convinced, that his Friends were in

the right, and my Charitable Hope miſtaken.

Let none, however, ſuppoſe, that I harbor any De

gree of Malevolence, againſt either him or his Maſter.

Whatever I have already written, or may hereafter have

Occaſion
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Occaſion to write, in Oppoſition to them, or to any Others

on whom the Toil of defending them may devolve ; has

been, and (I truſt) ever will be, deſigned, not to throw

Odium on their Perſons, nor to wound their Cauſe un

fairly; but, ſimply, to ſtrip Error of its Varniſh: To open

the Eyes of Deluſion: To pluck the Vizor from the Face

of Hypocriſy : To bring Arminian Methodiſm to the Tºft,

of Fact and Argument: To wipe off the Aſperſions thrown,

by the deſpairing Hand of defeated Heterodoxy, on the

pureſt Church under Heaven: and, to confirm ſuch as have

believed through Grace.

Indeed, the Purity of my Intention ſpeaks for itſelf.

At a Time of ſuch general Defection from the Dočtrines

of the Church Eſtabliſhed, I cannot poſſibly have any

ſiniſter Ends to anſwer, by aſſerting thoſe Dočtrines. It

cannot be to gain Applauſe : for, was That my Motive, I

ſhould ſtudiouſly ſwim with the Current, and adopt the

faſhionable Syſtem. Neither can it be, to acquire Prefer

ment : for, the Doctrines of Grace are not the Principles

to riſe by. In the Reigns of Edward VI. Elizabeth, and

the former Part of james I, the Calviniſtic Points were

neceſſary Steps to Advancement, and led directly to the

Top of the Church. But the Stairs have been long turned

another Way. What was, once, the Cauſa ſine quá non of

Aſcending, is now a Cauſa propter quam non ; or, confi

dered as a Reaſon for keeping unfaſhionable Divines as

low, on the Eccleſiaſtic Ladder, as poſſible. -

I bleſs God, for enabling me to eſteem the Reproach of

Chriſt greater Treaſure, than all the Applauſe of Men,

and all the Preferments of the Church. When I received

Orders, I obtained Mercy to be faithful; and, from that

Moment, gave up what is called the IWorld, ſo far as I

conceived it to interfere with Faith and a good Conſcience.

The Oppoſition, which I have met with, in the Courſe of

my ten Year's Miniſtry, has been nothing, compared with

what I expected would enſue on an open, ſteady Attach

ment to the Truths of God. And what Inſults have been

thrown
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thrown in my Way, came, for the moſt Part, from a

Quarter equally abuſive and contemptible ; I mean, from

Mr John Weſley, and a few of his unfledged Diſciples:

whoſe Efforts give me no greater Apprehenſion, than would

a Fly that was to ſettle on my Hat. -

Some Readers may ſuppoſe, poſſibly, that, in the Courſe

of the annexed Treatiſe, I have handled my Affailants too

ſeverely. I requeſt, that ſuch will ſuſpend their Judgment,

until they have peruſed the Performance which gave Riſe

to the preſent. Their Opinion, I am perſuaded, will then

be reverſed: and they will wonder, either at my deigning te

take any Notice at all, of an Invečtive ſo exceedingly low

and frivolous; or, at my not chaſtiſing the Authors of it,

with a Severity, proportioned to their Demerits. But, for

abſtaining from the latter, I had, among others, two Rea

fons. 1. I ſhould have ſinned againſt Meekneſs : and,

2. The Poverty of Mr Sellon's Talents, in particular, is ſo

extreme, as to render him an Object rather of Pity, than

of Reſentment. As the Man cannot reaſon, nor even write

grammatically, I often allow him to rail with Impunity.

If a malicious Ignoramus comes againſt me with a Straw,

Self-defence does not oblige me, and Chriſtian Charity

forbids me, to knock him down with a Bludgeon.

Moreover, the Period may arrive, when this very Per

ſon, as alſo his Commander in Chief, may ſee the Juſtneſs,

and experience the Energy, of thoſe Heavenly Truths,

which they now unite to blaſpheme. They may even

preach the Faith to which they have ſubſcribed, and which

they impotently labor, to deſtroy. If having once been an

Arminian, were incompatible with future Converſion and

Salvation; we might indeed aſk, Who then can be ſaved 2

For every Man is born an Arminian. Unrenewed Nature

ſpurns the løea of inheriting eternal Life as the mere Gift

of Divine Sovereignty, and on the Footing of Abſolute

Grace.—I will not affirm, that All, who heartily embrace

the Scripture-Syſtem of Calviniſm, are ſavingly renewed

by the Holy Spirit of God, for St Stephen teaches us to

- diſtinguiſh

v
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diſtinguiſh between the Circumciſion of the Ears, and the

Circumciſion of the Heart. Thus much, however, I aſ

fert, without Heſitation: that I know, comparatively,

very few Calviniſts, of whoſe ſaving Renewal I have Rea

ſon to doubt.—I will even go a Step farther. Sincerely

to admit. and reliſh a Syſtem ſo diametrically oppoſite to

the natural Pride of the Human Heart, is, with me, an

inconteſtable Proof, that a Man's judgment, at leaſt, is

brought into Subjećion to the Obedience of Chriſt. And, to

every ſuch Perſon, thoſe Words may be accommodated,

Fleſh and Blood have not revealed this to thee, but my Father

... who is in Heaven. -

I cannot give the two Pelagian Gentlemen ſtronger

Evidence of my Concern for their Welfare, than by wiſh

ing them to renounce thoſe unhappy Principles, which,

under Pretence of extending the Grace of God, by repre

ſenting it as a Glove accommodated to every Hand, and

which lies at the Option of Free-will either to make uſe

of, or to fling behind the Fire; do, in fact, annihilate all

Grace whatever, by ultimately reſolving its Efficacy into

the Power, Merits, and Caprice of Man.—Mr Weſley and

Mr Sellon may find, in Strype's Colle&tions, a Form of

Recantation, ready drawn to their Hands. The Hiſtorian

introduces it thus.

“Another Letter there was, writ” [A. D. 1555.1

“ by One in Priſon” [for the Proteſtant Faith, during

the Marian Perſecution], “who had lately been one of

“ theſe (b) Free-willers, but now changed in his Judg

“ ment,

(h) During the preceding Reign of King Edward VI. there

had been a Congregation of FREE-willers, in ſome Part of

London, who were Separatiſts from the Church of England: and,

indeed, all FREE-will ERs were then accounted Diss ENTERs,

and openly profeſſed themſelves to be ſuch. Certain Salvoes for

Duplicity, which have ſince been adopted, were not then in

vented. The Fres-willers of that Age were, with all their

C Miſtakes,
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“ ment, to certain of that Perſuaſion, in Priſon alſo for the

“Goſpel.” The Perſecution of Proteſtants was ſo indif

criminate, that not only the Biſhops, Clergy, and Mem

bers of the Church of England felt its iron Hand ; but

even ſome of the Free-will Men (as they were then

called), who diſſented from the Church, and had formed a

ſeparate Conventicle of their own, came in for a Taſte

of the common Trouble. But, though a few of the few

Free-willers (for their whole number was then exceding

ſmall) were impriſoned for a while, I cannot find that ſo

much as one of them either died in Confinement, or was

brought to the Stake. If Mr Weſley and his Friend can

give authentic Evidence, that ſo much as a ſingle Free

willer was Burned by the Papiſts, let them point him out

by name; and, at the ſame Time, remember to adduce

their Proofs. Such an Inſtance, or Inſtances, if produ

cible, will refle&t ſome Honor on the Pelagians of that

AEra, though unable to turn the Scale in favor of Pelagi

aniſm itſelf. — I now return to the Letter of the Converted

FREE-WILL MAN. In it, ſays the Hiſtorian, he lamented

“ the Loſs of the Goſpel” [i. e. the Revival of Popery by

Queen Mary]; “Shewing the Reaſons of it: whereof one

“ he made to be, that they’ [viz, himſelf and his Pela

gian Brethren] “ had profeſſed the Goſpel” [i. e. Proteſtant

iſm] “with their Tongues, and denied it in their (i) DEEDs:

“Another,

Miſtakes, too honest, either to ſubſcribe to the Articles and

Homilies of the Church, or ſtatedly to frequent her public Wor

ſhip. – I ſhall have Occaſion to mention the Free-will Congre.

gation, hereafter. .

(i) This is one Proof, among a Million, that the Doãrines of

Free-will and of juſtification by Works (both which were fliſſy

contended for by theſe Pelagians, and to which moſt of them

added the Belief of ſinleſ. Perfºion), are not Doarines really

calculated to promote Holineſs of Life, whatever the Aſſeitors of

thoſe Tenets may pretend. Obſerve: They “ were not found in

the Doãrine ºf Predºftination;" and “ their Deews” were ſo diſ.

honorable
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** Another, that they were not sound in the Dočirine of

“ PREDEstin ATIon. In this Letter, he mentioned

“ what a Griefit was to him, that he had endeavored ſo

“ much to perſuade Others into his Error of FREE-will :

“ and that divers of that Congregation of Free-will Men

“ began to be better informed; as namely, Ladley, and

“ Cole, and Others unnamed: the Report of whom gave

“ him and his Priſon-Fellows much Rejoicing. [Adding],

“ that he was convinced” [i.e. converted from being a

Free-will Man] “by certain Preachers in Priſon with him;

“ who reconciled St Paul and St james together, to his

“ great Satisfaction (£).”

A great Part of this choice Letter is publiſhed by Mr

Strype, at the Cloſe (1) of the Volume referred to below.

ForMr Weſley's Sake, and for the Sake of Thoſe who are led

Captive by him at his Will, I here tranſcribe the following Paſ

ſages: which may ſerve him as A MoDEL of RETRAC

TATION, in Caſe it ſhould pleaſe God to grant him

Repentance to the Acknowledgment of the Truth.

“What high Lauds, Thanks, and Praiſe, am I bound

• to give always to God, who hath certified my Conſcience,

“ by His Spirit, that He will not impute my Sins unto me,

“ for His Son Jeſus Chriſt's Sake, in Whom He hath

“ chose N His Elect before the Foundations of the

World were laid ; and PR Es E R vetH us All, ſo that

“ there ſhall N E V E R any of US finally periſh or be

“ damned.

“ I, for my Part, repent, that ever I was ſo bitter unto

“ them that were the Teachers of this undoubted Truth.

“Verily, I am not able to expreſs the Sorrows that I

“ have in my Heart: moſt eſpecially, in that H went about,

C 2 “ by

honorable to a Goſpel Profeſſion, as to amount even to a “Dº

of it.—As it was in the Beginning, it is now, and ever will be ;

..generally ſpeaking. Unſoundneſ, and Unholineſ, ſeldom fail to

walk Arm in Arm. - -

(k) Strype's Eccles. Memorials, Vol. 3. P. 247.-Edit. 17:1.

(?) Ibid. Append. Nº XLIII. P. 116–123.

&
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“ by all Means, to perſuade Others, whereby they might

“ be one with me in that Error of FREE-will.—With

“ Joy unſpeakable I rejoice, giving Thanks to God,

• Night and Day, in that it hath pleaſed Him to vouch

“ me worthy his fatherly Correčtion at this preſent, ſhew

“ing me what I am by Nature; that is to ſay, full of

“ Impiety and all Evil. Therefore, the great Grief,

which I daily feel, is, becauſe I ſee the HoRR IBLENess

“ and the GREAT Dishonor, that the FILTHY FREE

“ will of Man doth render unto God. I figh and am

“ grieved, becauſe I ſpake Evil of that Good I knew not.

“Wherefore, my Beloved, I am provoked by the Holy

“ Ghoſt, to viſit you with my Letter; hoping, and be

“lieving, that God will give it good Succeſs: whereby

“ God's Glory may be the more ſet forth. For I have

“ a good Opinion of you, my dear Brethren ; truſting

“ in God, that he will revele unto you the Knowledge

of Himſelf. For 1 believe verily, that you be veſſels

“ of God's mercy: therefore I am aſſured, that you ſhall

“ lack no neceſſary Article of your Salvation. I have

“good cauſe ſo to judge of you: not only becauſe God

“ hath opened his Truth to me alone, but I alſo ſee how

“ mercifully he hath dealt with many of our Brethren,

“whom you do know well enough, as well as though I

“ did recite them by Name. God forbid that I ſhould doubt

“ you, ſeeing it hath pleaſed God to revele himſelf, in

“ theſe Days, to them that heretofore were deceived with

“ that Error of the PELAGIANs, yea, and ſuffered (m) Im

“ priſonment

&

g

&

& º

º

(m) It appears from hence, that, in the foregoing Reign of

King Edward, i. e. from the very firſt Eſtabliſhment of the Pro

teſtant Church of England, Pelagianiſm, or holding and main

taining the Doctrine of Free will and its conneéted Principles, was

puniſhed with IMPR1sonMENT.-I acknowledge, that ſuch ame

thod of dealing with the “Free-will Men" refle&is very great

Diſhonor on the Moderation of thoſe Times. It demonſtrates,

however, the high Calviniſm of the Church of England; whoſe

-- ſecular
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“ priſonment in Defence of that which now they deteſt

“ and abhor. God be thanked for them. This is the

“ Lord's Doing : and it is marvellous in our Eyes.

“ Like as you have the Truth, as concerning the Pa

“ piſts' Sacrament, in deſpiſing and hating that, as I do,

“ it is well worthy. So likewiſe is Free-will a great Un

“ truth, undoubtedly.

* I think, that God will receive me home unto himſelf,

“ ſhortly. Therefore I am moved to ſignify unto you, in

“ what State 1 ſtand, concerning the Controverſy between

“ the Opinions of the Truth of God’s PRedest i Nation

“ and Election in Chriſt. I do not hold Predeſtination,

“ to the End to maintain Evil; as there be ſome have full

“ ungodly affirmed that we do: God forgive them, if it

“ be his Will.—We are ſure, that NoNE, who have the

“ full Feeling of TheIR Election in Chriſt, can love

or allow thoſe Things which God hateth.

“ I would wiſh, that Men ſhould not allow the Fruit

“ of Faith to be the Cauſe of Faith. Faith bringeth forth

“ Geod Works, and not Good Works Faith; for then

“ of neceſſity we muſt attribute our Salvation to our

C 3 ** GooD

g

g

ſecular and ſpiritual Governors (among the Latter of whom were

the Principal Reformers themſelves) could procede, with ſuch

extreme Rigor, againſt the Abettors of thoſe very Tenets, which

ſome modern Arminians, more raſh than wiſe, would perſuade

us, were, even ab Origine, the Dočtrines of the Church herſelf—

I muſt add, that the Uſage of “the Free-will Min " was very

ſevere, both on the Right Hand, and on the Left. In the Pro

teſtant Reign ofEdward VI, they had been Impriſoned, for being

too Popiſh, in the Articles of Juſtification, Ele&tion, and Grace:

all three of which they ſuppoſed to be conditional and amiſſible.

In the Catholic Reign of Mary, they were liable to Impriſonment,

and ſome of them ačtually were impriſoned, for not being Popiſh

enough, in the Articles of Image-Worſhip and Tranſubſtantiation.

Their Troubles, under Mary, were no more than might be ex

pećled. But their Sufferings under Edward and the Reformers,

were abſolutely unnatural and inexcuſable.
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Good Works: which is GREat Blasphemy againſt

God and Chriſt ſo to do.

“But, I thank God, I do allow Good Works in their

[proper] Place. For I was created in Chriſ UNTo Good

Works. Wherefore I am bound to allow them, accord

ing to the Scriptures; and Not to the End to Merit by

them ANY Thing at all. For then I were utterly

deceived : for Eſay ſaith, All our Righteouſneſſes are as a

filthy Cloth, and are not as the Law of God Requir

ETH them. Wherefore, I acknowledge, that All Sal

vation, Juſtification, Redemption, and Remiſſion of

Sins, cometh to us wholly and solely by the Mere

MERCY and FREE GRAce of God in Jeſus Chriſt, and

not for any of our own Works, Merits, or Deſervings.-I

myſelf could not underſtand St Pauland Stjames, to make

them agree together, till our good Preachers, who were

my Priſon-Fellows, did open them unto me. I praiſe

God for them, moſt humbly. And yet I cannot be ſo

thankful for them, as I ought to be.

“Paul faith, Faith only juſtifieth, and not the Deeds of

the Law. And St JAMEs ſaith, Faith, without Deeds,

is dead. Here are contraries, to the Carnal Man. When

I ſaw theſe two Scriptures plainly opened, I could not

ſtand againſt the Truth therein. And thus were they

opened unto me: that Faith only doth juſtify before

God; and the Good Deeds, which St james ſpeaketh

of, juſtify before the World.

“I thank God, that they, who, I thought, would have

“ been my Enemys, are become my Friends in the Truth:

“ as, in Sample, by our Brethren Ledley and Cole, and ſuch

“ like. If it had lain in THEIR own Wills, they would

“ have been ENEMIes to that excellent Truth which they

“ do now allow: Praiſed be God for them. For it is HEwho

“worketh both theWILL and the DE ED. If He had not been

“ merciful unto them and to me, and PREVENTED our Wills,

“we had been ſtill wallowing in the Mire. The Prophet

- - - “jeremy
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“jeremy ſaith, Turn Thou me, and I shaLL be turned.

“ Heal Thou me, and I SHALL be healed. And David

“ ſaith, The Lord hath prepared the Hearts of the Poor, and

“ his Ear hearkeneth unto them. So that it is the LoRD,

* who doth ALL that Good is. And again, David faith,

“Aſcribe all Honor and Glory to God, who alone is worthy.

“ For no Man cometh unto me, ſaith Chriſt, except the Fa

“ ther, who hath ſent me, draw him. And again he ſaith,

“ All that the Father hath GIVEN me, shALL come unto me:

“ and him, that cometh unto me, I caſt not away.

“ Therefore, I believe, that we ſhall, Eve Ry one,

“ be PR ese R vel» and KEPT, in him and for him, ac

“ cording to his own Word.—I dare boldly ſay, with

“ our Everlaſting Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, that ALL THE

“ ELECT ſhall be preſerved and kept For ever and ever:

“ ſo then None of them ſhall be damned at any Time.

“They, who ſay, that Any of theM may be loſt for .

“ ever, do as much as in them lieth to make” [i. e. to re

preſent] “ Chriſt UNABLE to preſerve and keep them :

“ denying the Power of Chriſt, in ſo ſaying: For he ſaith,

“ He loveth his unto the end. Which Love REMAINETH,

“ and ſhall Neve R be extinguiſhed or put out: and is

** Not As THE Love of MAN, which is someTIMEs

“ ANGRY and sometIMEs PLEASED. God, at no time,

“ is ſo diſpleaſed with Any of his Ele&t, to the End that

“ he will deprive them of the purchaſed Poſſeſſion, which

“ he hath laid up in Store for them in Chriſt before, and

“ were Elect according to the Foreknowledge of God the Fa

“ ther, through ſančiifying of the Spirit, unto Obedience and

“ſprinkling of the Blood of jeſus Chriſt: Which Lamb was

“killed from the Beginning, according to God’s Divine

* Will and Providence.—Chriſt was ORDAINED to

“ die in the Fleſh : and all was for ou R Sins. Chriſt

“ was ordained in this Reſpect: that the Father, ſeeing

“ the Fall of Adam, for that Purpoſe only he ordained

* Chriſt, to the end that he would PRESERVE A REM

C 4 << NANT
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NANT of the Poster Ity of ADAM ; even as it

pleaſed his godly Wiſdom.

“What, will ſome ſay, a Remnant, and not All? St Paul

ſaith, Like as All died in Adam, &c. And St john ſaith,

Not for our Sins only, &c. Ah! will theſe Free-will

MEN ſay, Where is your Remnant now become * To whom

I anſwer by the Scriptures, Whereas Chriſt ſhall ſay,

in the laſt Day, Depart from Me, ye Curſed; I know

you not : I pray you, tell me, Did not God know them,

as concerning their Creation, and alſo their Wicked

neſs Yes, verily : but He knew them Not for His

Elect Children.

“The true Church of Chriſt doth underſtand theſe All”

[viz. the All, and the whole redeemed World, mentioned by

St Paul and Stjohn] “ and all other ſuch like Scriptures,

& 4
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to include ALL THE Elect Children of God. None

otherwiſe, I am ſure, that theſe All can be underſtanded:

except we ſhould make the Scripture repugnant to it

ſelf; which were too much Ignorance, and too great

an Abſurdity, to grant.

“ I affirm, that all they be BLASPHEMERs to God,

that do slan DER the Truth in Predeſtination: that

ſay, If I be once in, I cannot be out, do what Evil I will

or can. All Such do declare themſelves to be Repro

bates, and Children of God’s lie and Wrath, rather

than Any of His. For whoſoever delighteth in thoſe

Things which God hateth and abhorreth, doth declare

himſelf to be none of God's. But, if he be any of

His, He will GIv E H IM RE PENT ANce, for to know

the Truth, by his Spirit. For the Spirit maketh Inter

ceſſion for the Saints, according to the Pleaſure of God. For

we know that All Things work for the Best, unto them

that love God, who are Called of Purpoſe. For thoſe which

He knew before, He alſo ordained before, that they ſhould

be like faſhioned unto the Shape” [i. e. here, to the Gra

cious, hereafter to the Glorious, Reſemblance J “ of His

Gº

Son.

** And
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“And, ſeeing God hath made All His Elect like to the
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Shape” [the Spiritual and Moral Similitude] “ of Jeſus

Chriſt, how is it possible, that any of them can FALL

AwAY 2 Whoſoever he be, that doth ſo hold, is againſt

God and Chriſt; and may as well ſay, that our Lord

and Savior jeſus Chriſt may periſh, as any of Them:

for Chriſt ſaid unto the Father, Thou haſ loved them

as Thou haſ loved Me. Although Chriſt ſpake theſe

Words, to the Comfort of His Diſciples at the preſent;

ſo likewiſe is it to the Comfort of all Us, his Chosen.

—Thoſe that St Paul ſpeaketh of, that God knew

Before, he meant by it, All His Elect : and imme

diately he addeth, ſaying, Whom He APPointed Be

Fore, them alſo He called; and Whom He called, them

alſº He juſtified; and Whom He juſtified, them alſ. He

Glorified. What ſhall we then ſay to theſe Things?

If God be on our Side, who can be againſt us * That is to

ſay, If God have appoINtED to glorify us and to ſave

us, who can then deny [deprive] Him of Any of us,

or take us out of His Hands

“My Sheep, faith Chriſt, hear my Voice, and I know

them, and they follow me: and I give unto them ETERNAL

Life, and they ſhall Never periſh. O moſt worthy Scrip

tures 1 which ought to compel us to have a faithful

Remembrance, and to note the Tenor thereof: which

is, the SHEEP of Chriſt ſhall New ER periſh.

“ Doth Chriſt mean Part of his Elect, or All, think

you? I do hold, and affirm, and alſo faithfully believe,

that he meant ALL his Elect ; and not Part, as ſome

do full ungodly affirm. I confeſs and believe aſſuredly,

that there ſhall never ANY of them periſh. For I have

good Authority ſo to ſay: Becauſe Chriſt is my Author,

and ſaith, IF it were possible, the very ELEct ſhould

be deceived. Ergo, it is Not poſſible that they can be

so deceived, that they ſhall ever finally periſh, or be

damned. Wherefore, whoſoever doth affirm that there

may
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“may be ANY’” [i. e. any of the Eleå) “Lost, doth

“ affirm that Chriſt hath A toRN Body (n).”

The above valuable Letter of Recantation is thus Inſcrib

ed: “A Letter to the Congregation of FREE-wille Rs, by

“One that had been of that Perſuaſion, but come off, and nowa

“Priſoner for Religion.” Which Superſcription will, here

after, in its due Place, ſupply us with a Remark, of more

than ſlight Importance.

To occupy the Place of Argument, it has been alledged

that “Mr Weſley is an Old Man.” And the Church of

Rome is ſtill old E R than he. Is that any Reaſon, why

the Enormities, either of the Mother or the Son, ſhould

paſs unchaſtized : -

It has alſo been ſuggeſted, that “Mr Weſley is a very

* LABorious Man.” Not MoRe Laborious, I preſume,

than a certain active Being, who is ſaid to go to and fro in

the Earth, and walk up and down in it (o). Nor yet more

laborious, I ſhould imagine, than certain antient Sečiarians,

concerning whom it was long ago ſaid, Woe unto you Scribes,

Phariſees, Hypocrites: for ye campaſs Sea and Land to make

one Proſelyte (p). Nor, by any Means, ſo use FULLY la

borious, as a certain diligent Member of the Community,

reſpecting whoſe Variety of Occupations the Public have

lately received the following Intelligence: “The Truth

“ of the following Inſtance of Induſtry may be depended

“on. A poor Man, with a large Family, now crys MILK,

“ every Morning, in Lothbury, and the Neighborhood

“ of the Royal Exchange. At Eleven, he wheels about

“ a Barrow of PotAtoes. At One, he cleans Shoes, at

“ the 'Change. After Dinner, cries MILK again. In the

“Evening, ſells SPRATs. And, at Night, finiſhes the

“Meaſure of his Labor, as a WATchMAN (q).”

Mr Sellon, moreover, reminds me (p. 128.) that, “I/hile

“ the Shepherds are quarrelling, the Wolf gets into the Sheep

“ fold.”

(n) Strype, u. s. (o) job i. 7. with 1 Pet. v. 8.

(?) Matt. xxiii. 15. (4) Bath Chronicle, for Feb. 6, 1772.
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* fold.” Not impoſſible. But it ſo happens, that the

preſent Quarrel is not among “the Shepherds,” but with the

“ Wºlf” himſelf. Which “2uarrel” is warranted by

every Maxim of paſtoral Meekneſs and Fidelity.

I am farther told, that, while I am “Be-rating the Ar

“ minians, Rome and the DE VIL laugh in their Sleeves,”

Admitting that Mr Sellan might derive this Anecdote

from the Fountain-head, the Parties themſelves; yet, as

neither They nor He are very conſpicuous for Veracity, I

conſtrue the Intelligence by the Rule of Reverſe, though

authenticated by the Depoſition of their right truſty and

well-beloved Couſin and Counſellor.

Once more: I am charged with “Exceſſive Superciliouſ:

“ neſ, and Majeſty of Pride.” And why not charged with

having ſeven Heads and ten Horns, and a Tail as long as

a Bell-rope?—After all, what has my Pride, or my Hu

mility, to do with the Argument in Hand * whether I am

haughty, or meek, is of no more Conſequence either to

That, or to the Public, than whether I am tall or ſhort.

However, I am, at this very Time, giving one Proof, that

my “Majeſty of Pride” can ſtoop: ſtoop even to ventilate

the Impertinences of Mr Sellon. -

But, however frivolous his Cavils, the Principles for

which he contends are of the moſt pernicious Nature and

Tendency. I muſt repete, what already ſeems to have given

him ſo much Offence, that Arminianiſm “cAME from

“ Rome, and LeADs thither again.” julian, Biſhop of

Eclana, a Cotemporary and Diſciple of Pelagius, was one

of thoſe who endeavored, with much Art, to gild the Doc

trines of that Herefiarch, in order to render them more

fightly and palatable. The Pelagian Syſtem, thus varniſhed

and palliated, ſoon began to acquire the ſofter Name of

Semipelagianiſm. Let us take a View of it, as drawn to our

Hands by the celebrated Mr Bower; who was, himſelf,

in the main, a profeſſed Pelagian, and therefore leſs likely

to
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-

to preſent us with an unfavorable Portrait of the Syſtem he

generally approved.

Among the Principles of that Sečt, this learned Writer

enumerates the following:

“ The Notion of Elečian and Reprobation, independent

“ on our Merits or Demerits, is maintaining a fatal Neceſ

“fity; is the Bane of all Virtue; and ſerves only to render

“good Men remiſ in working out their Salvation, and to

“ drive Sinners to Deſpair.

“ The Decrees of Ele&tion and Reprobation are poſterior

“ to, and in Conſequence of, our good or evil Works, as

“forſten by God from all Eternity (r).”

is not this too the very Language of modern Arminianiſm?

Do not the Partizans of that Scheme argue on the ſame

Principles, and expreſs their Obječtions againſt Calviniſm

even in the ſame identical Terms ? Should it be ſaid,

“ True; this proves that Arminianiſm is Pelagianiſm re

“ vived; but it does not prove, that the Dočtrines ofAr

“ minianiſm are originally Popiſh:” A Moment's cool

Attention will make it plain that they are. Let us again

hear Mr Bower: who, after the Paſſage juſt quoted, im

mediately adds, “On theſe two laſt Propoſitions, the Je

“ suits found THEIR whole SYSTEM of Grace and

“Freewill; agreeing therein with the Semipelagians, againſt

“ the janſenſis and St Auſtin (s).” The Jeſuits were molded

into a regular Body, towards the Middle of the fixteenth

Century. Toward the cloſe of the ſame Century, Armi

nius began to infeſt the Proteſtant Churches. It needs

therefore, no great Penetration, to diſcern, from what

Source he drew his Poiſon. His Journey to Rome (though

Monſieur Bayle affects to make light of the Inferences which

were at that very Time deduced from it) was not for no

thing. If, however, any are diſpoſed to believe, that Ar

minius imbibed his Dočtrines from the Socinians in Poland,

with

(r) Bower's Hiff. of the Pºpes, Vol. I. p. 35o.

(*) Bower, ibid,

-
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with whom, it is certain, he was on Terms of intimate

Friendſhip ; I have no Obječtion to ſplitting the Difference.

He might import ſome of his Tenets from the Racovian Bre

thren; and yet be indebted, for others, to the Diſciples of

Loyola.

Certain it is, that Arminius himſelf was ſenſible, how

greatly the Dočtrine of Praedeſtination widens the Diſtance

between Proteſtantiſm and Popery. “There is no Point

“ of Dočtrine,” ſays he, “which the Papiſts, the Ana

“ baptiſts, and the ” [new] “ Lutherans more fiercely op

“ poſe, nor by Means of which they heap more Diſcredit

“on the Reformed Churches, and bring the Reformed

“Syſtem itſelf into more Odium: for they” [i.e. the

Papiſts, &c.] “aſſert, that no fouler Blaſphemy againſt

“God can be thought or expreſſed, than is contained in

“ the Dočtrine of Predeſtination (t).” For which Reaſon,

he adviſes the Reformed World to diſcard Predeſtination

from their Creed, in Order that they may live on more

brotherly Terms with the Papiſts, the Anabaptiſts, and
ſuch like.

The Arminian Writers make no Scruple to ſeize and

retail each Other's Arguments, as common Property.

Hence, Samuel Hoord copies from Van Harmin the ſelf-ſame

Obſervation which I have now cited. “ Predeſtination,”

ſays Samuel, “is an Opinion odious to THE PAPIsts,

“opening their foul Mouths againſt our Church and Reli

“gion (u).” Conſequently, our adopting the oppoſite Doc

trines of Univerſal Grace and Free-will, would, by bring

ing us ſo many Degrees nearer to the Papiſts, conduce to

ſhut their Mouths, and make them regard us, ſo far at

leaſt

(*) Porro, nullum ºff Dočirinae Caput, quod Papiſar, Anabaptiſfae,

et Lutherani acriès oppugnent ; perque cujus latus eccleftis moffris

graviñº invidian concilient, totamgue aded Dočirinam in Odium vo

cent : ſtatuentes, mullam tam faedam adverſus Deum Blaſphemiam

excogitari aut Werbia proferri paſt. Arminius, in Oper, p. 115.

Ludg. 1629.

(u) Hoord, in Biſhop Davenant's Animadverſions, Camb. 1641.

-
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leaſt, as their own orthodox and dearly beloved Brethren.

Whence it follows, that, as Arminianiſm came from Rome,

ſo it leads thither again.”

If the joint-Verdićt of Arminius himſelf, and of his Eng

liſh Proſelyte Hoord, will not turn the Scale; let us add

the Teſtimony of a profeſſed jeſuit, by way of making up

full Weight.—When Archbiſhop Laud's Papers were ex

amined, a Letter was found among them, thus endorſed

with that Prelate's own Hand: “ March, 1628. A jeſuit's

“ Letter, ſent to the Rector at Bruxels, about the enſuing

“ Parliament.” The Deſign of this Letter was, to give

the Superior of the Jeſuits, then reſident at Bruſſels, an

Account of the Poſture of Civil and Eccleſiaſtical Affairs in

England. An Extract from it I ſhall here ſubjoin. “ Fa

“ ther Rećtor, let not the Damp of Aſtoniſhment ſeize up

“ on your ardent and zealous Soule, in apprehending the

“ ſodaine and unexpected Calling of a Parliament.—We

“ have now many Strings to our Bow.—WE have planted

“ that ſoveraigne Drugge, ARMINIANIsMe ; which we

“hope, will purge the Proteſtants from their Herefie: and

** it flouriſheth and beares Fruit in due Seaſon.—For the

“ better Prevention of the Puritanes, the ARMINIAN's

“ have already locked up the Duke's" [of Buckingham's]

“ Eares: and we have thoſe of our owne Religion, which

“ ſtand continually at the Duke's Chamber, to ſee who

“ goes in and out. We cannot be too circumſpect and

“ carefull in this Regard.—I am, at this Time, tranſported

“ with Joy, to ſee, how happily all Inſtruments and Means,

“ as well great as leſſer, co-operate unto our Purpoſes.

“But, to returne unto the MAINE FABRIcke : Our.

“Foundation is ARMINIAN'sMe. The Arminians and

“Projećtors, as it appeares in the Premiſes, affe&t Muta

“tion. This we ſecond and enforce by probable Argu

“ments (x).”

—

(*) Hidden Works of Darkneſ, p. 89, 90. Edit. 1645.

º

The
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The “ſovereign Drugg, ARMINIANIsM,” which, ſaid

the Jeſuit, “We,” i. e. we Papiſts, “ have planted” in

England, did indeed bid fair “to purge” our Proteſtant

Church effectually. How merrily Popery and Arminianiſm,

at that Time, danced Hand in Hand, may be learned from

Tindal. “The Churches were adorned with Paintings,

“Images, Altar-pieces, &c. and, inſtead of Communion

* Tables, Altars were ſet up, and Bowings to them and

“ the Sacramental Elements enjoined. The Predeſtinarian

“ Dočtrines were forbid, not only to be Preached, but to

** be Printed: and the Arminian Senſe of the Articles was

“ encouraged and propagated (y).” The Jeſuit, therefore,

did not exult without Cauſe. The “ ſovereign Drugg,”

ſo lately “planted,” did indeed take deep Root downward,

and bring forth Fruit upward, under the cheriſhing Auſpices

of Charles and Laud.

Heylyn, too, acknowledges, that the State of Things

was truly deſcribed by another Jeſuit of that Age, who

wrote thus: “ Proteſtantiſm waxeth weary of itſelf. The

“Dočtrine [by the Arminians, who then ſat at the Helm]

“ is ALTERED in many Things for which their Progeni

• tors forſook the Church [of Rome]: as, Limbus Patrum;

“Prayer for the Dead; the Poſſibility of keeping God's Com

“ mandments; and the accounting of CALVINISM to be

“HEResy at leaſt, if not TRE Ason (z).”

The maintaining of theſe Poſitions, by the Court

Divines, was an “ Alter ATIon’’ indeed : which the

abandoned Heylyn aſcribes to “ the INGENUITY and Mo

“ de RAtion found in ſome Profeſſºrs of our Religion.” If

we ſum up the Evidence that has been given, we ſhall find

its Amount to be, That Arminianiſm came from the

Church of Rome, and leads back again to the Pit from

whence it was digged. -

&

&

The

(3) Tindal's Contin. of Rapin, Vol. 3. Octavo, 1758.

(z) Life of Laud, p. 238,
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The Mention of Rome naturally enough paves the Way

for ſaying ſomething about john Goodwin; and the rather,

as Mr Sellon ſeriouſly ſuppoſes that I paid his Friend Weſley

A v E R Y GREAT ComPLIMENT, when I ſtyled him,

which I ſtill do, The John Goodwin of the preſent Age.

The GREATN ess of this CoMPLIMENT will appear, from

the following ſhort Particulars, which ſome Hiſtorians

have tranſmitted to Poſterity, concerning the ſaid Goodwin.

About the Year 1652, when Cromwell's Deſign of

Uſurping the Sovereign Power became more and more ap

parent, a Sett of Viſionaries, known by the Name of

Fifth-Monarchy Men (a), grew very turbulent and conſpi

cuous. Their grand Ring-Leader was john Goodwin, the

- Arminian:

(a) The leading Principle, and the extravagant Spirit, of theſe

double-dyed Enthuſiaſts, will appear, in Part, from the Titles of

two famousTračts publiſhed by them, about this AEra:—1. “The

“Sounding of the laſ! Trumpet; or, ſeveral Visions, declaring The

“ Univerſal Overturning and Rooting up of all Earthly Powers in

“England: With many other Things foretold, which ſhall come to

“paſ, in this 1ear 1650 ; lately ſhewed unto George Foſter, who

“ was commanded to print them.”—2. “Sion's approaching Glory :

“ or, The Great andGlorious Day of the Lord King Jeſus's Appear

“ ing: Before whom all the Kings of the Nations muft fall, and

“ never riſe again. Accurately deſcribed, according to the Prophets,

“Chrift, and his Apoſtles, in Three and Forty Seáions: By James

“Freze, Merchant. 1652." See Grey's Notes on Huailras,

Vol. 2. p. 245.

The Fifth-Monarchiff, were not entirely extinguiſhed, at the

Reſtoration of Charles 11. “That King, ſays Biſhop Burnet, had

“ not been many Days at Whitehall, when one Wenner, a violent

“Fifth-Monarchy Man, who thought it was not enough to be

“lieve that Chriſt was—to put the Saints into the Poſſeſſion of

“ the Kingdom,-but added to this, that the Saints were to take

“ the Kingdom themſelves; gathered ſome of the moſt furious

“ of the Party to a Meeting in Coleman Street” [which, by the

Way, was the very Part of the Town where john Goodwin, at

that very Time, privately exerciſed his Miniſtry: and it is not

improbable
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Arminian: who had alſo rendered himſelf remarkable, by

aſperfing the Calviniſtic Doétrines of the Church of England,

- - arid

improbable, but Goodwin's own Meeting-Houſe might be the

Place of Rendezvous, to which Wemmer convened his Brother-Con

ſpirators; 'See Calamy's Account of the Ejećted Miniſters, p. 53.

Edit. 1713.]. “ There they concerted the Day and the Manner .

“ of their Rifing to ſet Chriſt on his Throne, as they called it. But,

withal, T H E x meant to manage the Government in his Name:

and were ſo formal, that they had prepared Standards and

Colours, with their Devices on them, and furniſhed themſelves

with very good Arms. But, when the Day came, there was

but a ſmall Appearance; not exceeding Twenty. However,

they reſolved to venture ont into the Streets, and cry out, N.,

“ King but Chrift. Some of them ſeemed perſuaded, that Chriſt

“would come down and head them. They ſcoured the Streets

“before them, and made a great Progreſs. They killed a great

“many; but were at laſt maſtered by Numbers: and were All

“either killed, or taken and executed.”—Burnet's Own Time,

Vol. I. p. 160, 161. Folio. -

Biſhop Kennett juſtly obſerves, that the Fifth-Monarchy Men

were “The moſt Bold and Blood r of all Sorts of Enthuſiaſ.”

Complete Hiſt. of Engl, Vol. 3. p. 225.

Dr Echard will, more than any Hiſtorian yet quoted, let us into

the true Knowledge of the unparalleled Exorb tancies, which

marked the Temper and Procedings of this Species of Fanatics,

Wenner himſelf was, it ſeems, a Preaching Cooper; and uſed to

hold forth in John Goodwin's Pulpit (that Tub without Hoops,) in

Coleman-Street. The Topics, on which Wenner and his Aſſociates

uſually harangued their Arminian Auditory, were, The Expe.

dience and Neceſſity of “Taking up Arms for King Jesus” [I ſhud

der at the Blaſphemy,) “againſ the Powers of the Earth, theKing,

“, the Duke of Yºrk, General Monk, &c. Aſſuring them, That no

“Weapons formed againſt them [i. e. againſt their own Sečij/ould

“proſper, nor an Hair of their Headt be touched: for one /ould chare

“a Thouſand, and Two put Ten Thouſand to fight. Upon which,

“ they got a Declaration printed; entitled, A Door of Hope opened:

“In which they ſaid and declared, That They would never ſheath

“ their Swords, till Babylon (as they called Monarthy) became an

D “ Hi/ng

dº

g
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and by publiſhing a Folio Vindication of King Charles's Be

headers. Yet, behold the Art of this crafty Arminian

Though the Fifth-Monarchy Men were not a little odious

and formidable to Oliver Cromwell, and though john Good

win was actually at the Head of thoſe odious and formi

dable Fanatics; Goodwin, notwithſtanding, plyed Cromwell

ſo affiduouſly with Flattery and Obſequiouſneſs, as to gain

no ſmall Meaſure of that Uſurper's Confidence. Even the

º diſſembling

“Hiſing and aCurſe; and ſtill] there be left neither Remnant, Son,

“ nor Nephew: That. When they had led Captivity captive inEng

“ land, they would go into France, Spain, Germany, &c.; and ra

ther die, than take the wicked Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance:

“That they would not make any Leagues with Monarchiffs, bat

‘ would riſe up againſ the Carnal, to poſſeſ; the Gate, or the World;

“ to bind their Kings in Chains, and their Nobles in Fetters of Iran.”

The Hiſtorian then gives a circumſtantial Account of Venner's In

ſurrečtion, in Conſequence of theſe godly Reſolutions. But he

and 19 others, being at length overpowered and taken, were tried

at the Old Baily “for Treaſon and Murder: which being fully

“ proved on Venner and 16 of the reſt; when Sentence was pro

“ nounced againſt them, and Lord Chief Juſtice Foſter ſeriouſly

“ charged Penner with the Blood of his unhappy Accomplices,

“ Wenner impudently replied, It was not He, but jeſus, that led

“ them.—Being ſentenced to be hanged, drawn, and quartered,

“ Wenner and Hodgkins were, on the 19* of January, executed,

“ over againſt their Meeting-houſe, in Coleman Street."—Echard's

H/ſ. of Engl. Vol. 3. p. 42—44.

Biſhop Kennett affirms, that moſt of the Fifth-Monarchy Men,

who were executed on Account of Wenner's Inſurrečtion, died

“ Raving, and threatening judgment, and calling down Wengeance on

“ the King, the Judges, and the City" of London —Complete

Hiſt. u. s.

And yet Mr John Weſley and Mr Walter Sellon are for referring

us to the Writings of John Goodwin (the very Man who was at

the Head of the Fifth-Monarchy Men, and whoſe Meeting-houſe

in Coleman Street “ppears to have been the Rendezvous and Head

Q arters of the Party ;) as the School of Orthodoxy, wherein we

are to learn what are the “Genui Ne Dočirines of the Church of

“ England " Credat judaeus Apella : Non ego.
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diſſembling Oliver was, in Part, over-reached by the ſtill

more exquiſite Diffimulation of maſter Goodwin,

Let not the candid Reader imagine, that my Coloring

is too ſtrong, or laid on too thickly. To cut of the very

Poſſibility of ſuch a Surmiſe, I ſhall expreſs, what I far

ther have to obſerve concerning the ſly Fifth-Monarchy

Man, in the Words of Others: not forgetting, at the

ſame Time, to ſubjoin, from Biſhop Burnet, as much as

may ſuffice to authenticate what has been already placed to

john Goodwin's Account.

“ The FIFTH-Mon ARchy Men ſeemed [viz. A. D.

* 1652, and 1653.] to be really in Expectation, every

* Day, when Chriſt ſhould appear. John Goodwin

“ HEADED THEse: who firſt brought in ARMINIAN

* 1sm among the Sečtaries.—None of the Preachers were

“ ſo THoRough-PAee D for him [i. e. for Cromwell.] as

“ to temporal Matters, asGoodwin was: for he [Goodwin)

“ not only Justified the putting the King to Death,

“ but MAGNIFIED it as the GLoRIousest Aétion Men

** were capable of. He [Goodwin] filled all People with

“ ſuch Expectation of a glorious ThouſandYears ſpeedily

“ to begin, that it looked like a Madneſs poſſeſſing them

“ (b).” Such being the Principles of john Goodwin, what

a Maſterpiece of political Cunning muſt his Condućt have

been, which could fix him ſo tightly in the Saddle of Crom

well's Eſteem On the one Hand, Cromwell was taking

large Strides toward the Throne; and, ſoon, ačtually ac

quired Kingly Power, though (by ſpinning his Thread of

affected Moderation too finely) he miſſed the Nameof King.

On the other Hand, Goodwin, “who had long repreſented

“ Kingship as the great Antichrist which hindered

“ Chriſt's being ſet on his Throne (c),” carried himſelf

fairly with the Protećtor, who was, every Day, viſibly

approximating nearer and nearer to that very “Kingſhip”

which Goodwin abhorred as “the great Antichrift” that

D 2 excluded

(A Hume.Own Times, Vol. I, p. 67. (c) Burner, ibid.
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excluded the Meſfiah from poſſeſſing his Right. A little

to ſave Appearances, Cromwell canted, occaſionally, to

Goodwin and the reſt of the Fifth-Monarchy Men: and, in

Return, Goodwin as cantingly pretended to be convinced

of Cromwell's holy and upright Intentions !

It ſurpriſed every Body, ſays Burnet, that john Goodwin,

who had been ſo furious and active againſt Charles l. ſhould

come off with Impunity after the Reſtoration of Charles II.

“But,” adds the Right Reverend Hiſtorian, “Goodwin

“ had been ſo ze A Lous an AR MIN1AN, and had ſown

“ ſuch Diviſion among all the Sečtarys, on theſe Heads ;

“ that, it was ſaid, This procured him Friends (d).” It

has long been univerſally known and acknowledged, that

Charles II. himſelf had been, for ſome time before the

Commencement of his Reign, a concealed Papiſt: and that

he continued ſuch, to the laſt Moment of his Life. No

Wonder, therefore, that Goodwin's Arminianiſm (e) atoned

for the Rancor and Frenzy of his Political Principles and

Behavior. “Goodwin had, ſo often, not only juſtified,

“ but magnified, the putting the King to Death, both in

“ his Sermons and Books, that Few thought he could

“ have been either forgot or excuſed : for [Hugh] Peters

“ and he were the only Preachers who ſpoke of it in that

“Strain (f).” Who will ſay, that john Goodwin knew

not how to balance a Straw During the Civil Commo

tions, the Ranter kept himſelf ſecure, by his Abhorrence

of

(d) Burmet, ibid. p. 163.

(e) Goodwin, however, ſoon after the Coming in of Charles II.

trembled for his Neck, and thought proper to lie hid for a Seaſon.

The immediate Occaſion of which Panic, was this. In Auguſt,

1660, “was called in a Book of john Goodwin (then lately a Mi

“ niſter in Coleman Street, London,) entituled, The Obſtruders of

“ juſtice: written in Defence of the Sentence againſt his Majeſ

“ ty, Charles I. At which Time alſo, the ſaid Goodwin abſconded,

“ to prevent Juſtice.” [Wood's Athenae, Vol. I. Col. 882. Edit.

1691,.] The Fox, however, at length, ventured out of his Hole,

and was not eartbed till 1665.

(f) Burnet, ibid.
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of Monarchy. After the Nation was reſettled, he pre
ſerved his Neck, and his Treaſons were overlooked, on

Account of his Zeal for Arminianiſm. He had been already

ſerviceable to the Popiſh Cauſe, by “ſowing Diviſions”

among Proteſtants: and he was ſuffered to live, by a Po

piſh Prince who aimed at Arbitrary Power, in Order to his

being farther uſeful in the ſame laudable Department.

So much for Goodwin, as a Politician. A Word or

two, Now, concerning him, as a Divine, and an Indivi

dual : for it is, chiefly, in theſe latter reſpects, that I have

honored Mr john Weſley with, what Mr Sellon calls, “The

“great CoMMENDATION " of being The John Goodwin

of the preſent Age. - - -

Dr Calamy informs us, that, on the Reſtoration, Goodwin,

“ Not being ſatisfyed with the Terms of the Uniformity

“ Aét, lived and dyed a Non-Conformſ. He was a Man

“ by himſelf: was againſt every Man, and had every Man

“ almoſt againſ, HIM. He was very warm and eager, [in]

“whatſoever he engaged in (f).” The ſame Writer

obſerves, that Goodwin “wrote ſuch a Number of Con

“ troverſial Pieces, that it would be no eaſy Thing to

“ reckon them up with any Exačtneſs (g).” If, inſtead

of the Word, wrote, we only ſubſtitute the Word, pil

ferred; the whole of theſe two Paſſages will fit Both the

Mr johns, as neatly as their Skins. -

A very humorous Circumſtance, reſpecting Goodwin, is

related by Antony//ood. An ingenious Writer of that Age

publiſhed a Book againſt Goodwin, with this faceticº

Title: “Coleman-Street Conclave viſited; and that G R AND

“IMPostor, the Schiſmatics' CHEATER IN CHIEF (who

* hath long ſily lurked therein) truly and duly diſcovered: con

“taining a mºſt palpable and plain Diſplay of Mr John

“Goodwin’s Self-Convićlion, and of the motorious Hereſys,

“Errors, Malice, Pride, and Hyprocriſy of this M/ Huge

“ Garagantua.-London, 1648.” The Title is curious:

- - D 3 but,

(f) Account of Ejećted Miniſters, p. 53. -

(g) Continuation, Vol. I, p. 78. - - -

&
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but the Frontiſpiece, prefixed, was exquiſitely laughable,

and moſt juſtly deſcriptive of the Original. “ Before the

“Title,” continues Wood, “is John Goodwin’s Piâure,

“ with a WINDMILL over his Head, and a WEATHER

“ cock upon it: with other Hieroglyphics, or Emblems,

“ about him; to ſhew the INstability of the Man (h).”

The Writer of the above Piece was Mr john Wicars, the

famous Author of The Schiſmatic Siſted: who, if he fifted

all Schiſmatics as ſearchingly as he appears to have fifted

john Goodwin; the Schiſmatics of that Age had no great

Reaſon to be much in Love, either with the Sifter, or the

Sieve.—What a maſterly ſifting would ſuch a Man have

given to john Weſley and Walter Sellon / But they muſt now

content themſelves with Goodwin's Legacy of the Windmill

ſurmounted by a Weathercock.

Goodwin had an excellent Talent at Scurrility and

Abuſe: whereof take the following conciſe Example. Mr

Nedham had written two Treatiſes againſt him; the one,

entitled, Tryal of Mr John Goodwin at the Bar of Religion

and Right Reaſon : The other, The Great Accuſer coſt down.

On which, the inflamable Arminian immediately took

Fire, and gave Vent to his Rage in Exploſions not the

moſt gentle. He chara&terized Nedham as having “Afoul

“ Mouth, which SATAN hath opened againſ the Truth and

“ Mind of God;” as being “A Perſon of infamous and un

“ cleanCharaćier for the Service of the Tryers;” as “A Man

“ that curſeth whatſoever he bleſſeth, and bleſ:th whatſºever

“ he curſeth (i).” And yet john Goodwin is repreſented as

having been, like Mrjohn Weſley, “A meek, loving-heart

“ ed” Arminian l—Let me add, concerning the Firſt of

theſe johns, that (among a Multitude of other Refuters)

he was taken to Taſk, in 1653, by the learned Mr Obadiah

Hºwe, in a Performance, entitled, The PAGAN PREACHER

ſilenced (£). I queſtion, if any ofGoodwin's Pagan Preach

ments are ſtill extant: But ſuch of his Pagan Treatiſes as

have

(b) Athenae, Vol. 2. Col. 85.

(i) Athenae, Vol. 2. Col. 469, (4) Ibid. 538.
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have reached the preſent Times, are, I find, the very

Bible and Common-Prayer Book of Mr Walter Sellon.—

I ſhall cloſe theſe Remarks on Goodwin, with ſome of the

Encomiums heaped on him by his ſaid Admirer. John

Goodwin, ſaith this ſagacious Critic, was a Man “whom

“Envy itſelf cannot but praiſe; a Glorious Champion for

* the Truth of the Goſpel, and for the genuine Dočtrines

* of the Church of England (l).” Thus chaunts the godly

and loyal Mr Sellon. The Veracity, the Modeſty, and the

Propriety of whoſe Panegyric, may be amply colle&ted from

the foregoing Teſtimonys, which I have produced, con

cerning the Ranting Fifth-Monarchy Man, j. Goodwin.

Mr Sellon is no happier, in deducing Concluſions, than

in the Drawing of Charaćters. Witneſs his judicious Com

mentary on a Paſſage of mine, from whence he labors to

diſtil no leſs than the Dočtrine of Univerſal Salvation. In

my Remarks on Dr Nowell, I teſtified my firm Belief, that

The Souls of All DEPARTED INFANTs are with God in

Glory: That, In the Decree of Predeſtination to Life, God

hath included All whom he decreed to take away in Infancy:

and that the Decree of Reprobation hath nothing to do with

T H E M (m). From theſe Premiſses, ſays Sellon, it fol

lows, that “Mr Toplady himſelf maintains General Redemp

“tion, and even the Univerſal Salvation of Mankind.” Lo.

gica Selloniana / As if all Mankind died in Infancy—“Oh,

‘‘ but you quoted Matth. xviii. 14, to prove the Salvation

‘‘ of Infants.” True : I did ſo. Let us review the Text

itſelf. It is not the Will of your Father which is in Heaven,

that one of theſe little Ones ſhould periſh. Suppoſing this to

be ſpoken of Infants, literally ſo called; it certainly proves,

that all, who die in that State are ſaved. “Oh, but our

“Lord ſays nothing about their dying in that ſtate: he

“ſpeaks of little Ones in general, whether they live long,

“ or die ſoon.” Does he indeed Conſult Verſe oth.

Take Heed that ye deſpiſe not one of theſe little Ones : for IJºy

D 4. - unto

(2) Sellon, p. 26. , (m) See my Windication of the Church

of England from Arminianiſm, p. 91, 92.
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unto you, that their ANGELs [i. e. as I underſtand it, the

Souls of ſuch of them as die in Infancy] do always behold

the Face of my Father who is in Heaven. Now, I ſhould

imagine it impoſſible for the Angels, or Souls, of little Chil

dren, always to behold the Face of God in Heaven, unleſs their

Souls were previouſly diſlodged from their Bodys by Death.

Conſequently, according to my View of the Paſſage, our

Lord, in the 14th Verſe, ſpeaks of ſuch little Ones, and of

ſuch only, as aétually die in Infancy. “Oh, but the Word

* Angels, means Guardian Angels, appointed to take Care

*% of Children.” Before I can ſubſcribe to this, I muſt ſee

a Grain or two of that neceſſary Thing, called Proof. That

Children, no leſs than Adults, are Objećts of Angelic At

tention, in the Courſe of Providence, I am far from deny

ing. But, in my preſent Conceptions of the Paſſage under

Conſideration, I cannot believe that Expoſition to convey

the true Senſe of this particular Text. Among other Rea

ſons, the following is one. How can thoſe ſuperior Spirits

who are (upon very probable Grounds) ſuppoſed, very

frequently, if not conſtantly, to attend on Infants; be yet

ſaid to behold Always the Face of our Father, in Heaven 3

In Order, therefore, to proye, that the Word Angels, in

this Declaration of our Lord, means Angels, properly ſo

termed ; it muſt be firſt proved, that Angels, properly ſo

termed, can be preſent in more Places than one, at one

and the ſame time. “Oh, but Angels may ſometimes at

“ tend Children on Earth, and at other Times be preſent

“ in Heaven.” Likely enough. But the Angels, here

ſpoken of, are ſaid always to behold the Face, or Glory

of God; and that in Heaven : an Affirmation, which can

never be reconciled to Propriety, or even to Truth, if

they are ſuppoſed to be abſent from Heaven, at any Period,

or on any Occaſion. “Oh but if Angels are long-ſighted,

“ they may ſee into Heaven while they're on Earth.” I

never met with a Treatiſe on the Optics of Angels: and

therefore cannot ſay much to this hypothetical Obječtion.

—On the whole, if “little Ones in general,” whether they

- die

-
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die young, or live to Maturity, be (as Mr Sellon contends)

entitled to Salvation; his own Title to Happineſs is incon

teſtible. If little Reaſoning, leſs Knowledge, and no Re

gard to Truth or Decency, be a Paſsport to the Skys?

this exotic Star will glitter there, like a Diamond of the

firſt Water.—In the mean While, I ſhould be obliged to

the ſaid Star, if he would, with the Help of Mr Weſley's

Irradiation, ſhew me what becomes of Departed Infants,

upon the Arminian Plan of Conditional Salvation, and Elec

tion on good Works foreſeen.

From two Arminians, let me, for a Moment, paſs to

a third. It will be found, in the following Hiſtorical Diſ

quiſition, that I have made ſome Uſe of Dr Peter Heylyn's

Teſtimonys in Favor of the grand Argument. And I ad

mit his Depoſitions, on the ſame Principle, by which Men,

of the moſt exceptionable Caſt, are ſometimes allowed to

turn King's Evidence.

H I S T O R I, C
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Free-willers the firſt Separatiffs from the Church

of England. Character and Windication of

King Edward VI.

IM E has been, when Arianiſm was more gene

rally predominant, throughout the Chriſtian

Church, than even Arminianiſm is at preſent. The

Whole World, ſays Hiſtory, wondered, to ſee itſelf become

Arian. It was Athanaſius againſt all the World, and all the

World againſt Athanaſius.

Hardly were the Clouds ofArianiſm diſperſed, when the

Pelagian Darkneſs overſpread a conſiderable Part of the

Eccleſiaſtical Horizon : and its Influence has continued,

more or leſs, to obſcure the Glory of the Chriſtian Faith,

from that Period to this. Yet is the Eclipſe far from total.

We have a Multitude ofNames, even in our preſent Sardi,

** - who ,
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who defile not either their Dočtrinal or their Moral Gar

ments: and there is very good Reaſon to believe, that

their Number, in this Kingdom, both among Clergy and

Laity, is continually increaſing.

It is no Novelty for the Dočirines of GRace to meet

with Oppoſition: and, indeed, few Dočtrines have been

ſo much oppoſed, as they. Swarms of fanatical Sečtariſts

were almoſt coac-val with the RE FoRMAtion itſelf.

Such is the imperfeółState of Things below, that the moſt

important Advantages are conneéted with ſome inconve

niences. The Shining of Truth, like the Shining of the

Sun, wakens Inſe&ts into Life, which, otherwiſe, would

have no ſenſitive Exiſtence. Yet, better for a few Inſe&ts

to quicken, than for the Sun not to ſhine.

I ſhall not, here, review the Tares, which ſprang up

with the Proteſtant Corn in Germany: but content myſelf

with juſt obſerving, that there was ONE Congregation of

FREE-willeRs, in London, during the Reign even of

the pious King Edward VI. and notwithſtanding the Vigi

lance of our firſt Proteſtant Biſhops.—I ſay, there was one

Congregation of Free-willers; or, as they were then moſt

uſually called, “FREEwill-MEN :” and it ſhould ſeem,

that there was then, in the Metropolis, no more than ONE

Conventicle of this Kind, held by ſuch as made Profeſſion

of Proteſtantiſm. For, that valuable Letter of Recanta

tion, preſerved by the impartial Mr Strype, and of which

ſo large a Part has been quoted in our Introdućtion, was

inſcribed (as before obſerved) with the following remark

able Title: “A Letter to THE Congregation of F RE E

** WILLERS.”

London, however, was not the only Place in England,

where Pelagianiſm began to neſtle, while good King Ed

ward was on the Throne. Some of the Fraternity appeared

likewiſe in two of the adjoiningCounties: viz. in Kent, and

Eſſex—Obſerve, I call the Free-willers of that Age, Pela

gians; becauſe the new Name, of Arminians, was not then

known. The Appearance of FREE-will Men, in Kent

and
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and Effex, is aſſigned, by Strype, to theYear 1550. which

was Ten Years before Arminius himſelf was born.

“Sečtariſts,” ſays the Hiſtorian, “appeared now [viz.

“ A. D. 1550.] in Eſſex and Kent : ſheltering themſelves

‘ under the Profeſſion of the Goſpel. Of whom Com

‘plaint was made to the Council. These [i.e. theſe

* Freewillers] were the FIRST that MADE SEPARATION

* from the Church of England; having gathered Congre

“gations of their own (a):” viz. one in London, one at

Feverſham in Kent, and another at Backing in Eſſex. Be

ſides which, they uſed to hold ſome petty bye-meetings,

when a few of them could aſſemble with Secreſy and Safety.

Before we procede, let me interpoſe a ſhort Remark.

So far is the Church of England from aſſerting the ſpiritual

Powers of FREE-will, and from denying PRE Desti

NATIon ; that the DeNYeRs of Predeſtination, and the

AssertoRs of Free-will, were the very FIRST Perſons

who separate D from her Communion, and made a Rent

in her Garment, by “gathering.” Three ſchiſmatical

“ Congregations of their own.” Thus, the Free-willers

were the original, and are to this Day ſome of the moſt

real and eſſential, Diſſenters from our Evangelical Eſtabliſh

ment.

I now return to the Hiſtorian: who thus goes on.

“The Congregation in Eſſex, was mentioned to be at

* Bocking; that in Kent, was at Feverſham : as I learn

“ from an old Regiſter. From whence [i. e. from which

* ſame old Regiſter] I colle&t, that they held the Opinions”

[ſo far as Free-will and Predeſtination are concerned] “ of

“ the Anabaptiſts and Pelagians (b).” -

Theſe Free-willers were, it ſeems, looked upon in ſo

dangerous a View by the Church of England, that they

were complain ED of to the Privy Council: and, for the

more peaceful Security of the Reformed Eſtabliſhment,

their

º

º

&

&

&

(a) Strype's Memorial, Eccleſiaſtical, Vol.2. B.I. Ch. 29, p.236.

(b) Ibid. -
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their Names and Tenets were authentically Regiſlered and

enrolled.

Mr Strype, after giving us the Names of Fifteen of

them, adds as follows: “Their Teachers and divers of

“ them were taken up, and found Suretys for their Ap

“ pearance; and at length brought into the Eccleſiaſtical

“ Court: where they were examined in forty ſix Articles,

“ or more (c).”—Were (which God forbid) all FREE

will MEN to ſuffer equal Moleſtation in the preſent Age;

were all ANTI-PRE Dest INAR1ANs to be “taken up,”

“ regiſtered,” “find Suretys for their Appearance,” and

at length be “examined in the Eccleſiaſtical Court;” what

Work would it make for Conſtables, Stationers, Notaries,

and Biſhops' Officers

But to reſume the Thread. “Many of thoſe, before

“named, being depoſed [i. e. put to their Oath] upon the

“ ſaid Articles, confeſſed Theſe to be ſome Sayings and

“Tenets among them:

“That The Dočirines of PRED estiNATIon was meeter

“for Devils, than for Chriſtian Men.

** That Children were not born in OR 1GINAL SIN.

“That No Man was ſº Chose N, but he might DAMN

“ himſelf; neither any Man ſo Reprobate, but he might

“ keep God's Commandments, and be saw ED.

“That St Paul might have damned himſelf if he lifted.

“That Learned Men were the Cauſe of great Errors.

“That God's PREDEstin Ation was not certain,

“ but upon CoNDItion.

“That To play at any Manner of Game for Money, is Sin,

“ and a Work of the Fleſh.

“That Lust after Evil was Not SIN, if the Act were

“ not committed.—ThatThere were no Reprobates.—And,

“That The Preaching of PREDEstiNATIon is a DAM

“ Nable Thing (d).”

So much for theſe Free-willers, who were the FIRst Se

paratiſts from theChurch of England: and whoſe Tenets Mr

Strype

(c) Ibid. (4) Strype, u. s. p. 236, 237.
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Strype (though not a Calviniſt himſelf) juſtly allows to be

Anabaptiſtical and Pelagian. How exactly do the Dočtrines

of Weſley and Sellon, on the Points of Election, Reproba

tion, and Free-agency, chime in with the hot and muddy

Ideas of their Pelagian Forefathers —I cannot help indulg

ing a very ſuitable Speculation. What a delicious Paſtor

would Mr Sellon in particular have made, to the FREE-wil

LeRs of Bocking, or Feverſham, had the AEra of his Nati

vity commenced about 200 Years ſooner | He would have

fed them, not, indeed, with Knowledge and Underſtanding;

but, after their own Hearts. His Lack of Learning, his

being “An Exotic without Academical Education,” would

have been no Impediment to that Piece of Promotion.

Nay, the Flock would have liked him the better for it; ſee

ing, in their Eſtimation, “LEARNED MEN are the Cauſe

“ of GREAT ERRoRs.” The Spirit of which Maxim,

aided by his Blaſphemies againſt Predeſtination, would

have made him (next to FREEwill itſelf) the very Idol of

the Sečt.

O tibi praeteritos referat ſi jupiter Annos /

Inſtead of being, as now, Mr john Weſley's Pack-horſe,

you might have ſat up for yourſelf: and, as a Reward for

your meritorious Denial of Election, been elečied Tub

Orator to the Pelagians of Feverſham, or Bocking.

From ſuch Samples, as Hiſtory has recorded, of the Wi

gor (not to ſay, the Rigor,) with which Free-will men were

proceded againſt, in the Days of Edward VI. under whom

the Reformation of the Church was accompliſhed; it ne

ceſſarily and unanſwerably follows, that the Church her

ſelf was reformed from Popery toCalviniſm, and HELD thoſe

Predeſtinarian Dočtrines, which ſhe puniſhed (or, more

properly, perſecuted) the Pelagians for DeNYING.

The Perſons, who bore the main Sway in Church and

State, at the Time laſt referred to, were The King, the

Duke of Somerſet, and Archbiſhop Cranmer. Over and

above the Matters of Fact, in which that illuſtrious Trium

virate were concerned, and which neither would nor could

- have
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have been directed into ſuch a Channel, had not thoſe Pera

ſonages been Dočtrinal Calviniſts; there are alſo incon

teſtable written Evidences, to prove that They were, con

ſcientiouſly and upon inward Principle, firm Believers of

the Calviniſtic Dočtrines. This ſhall be proved of Cran

mer, in its proper Place, when I come to treat of the Re

formers. The ſame will ſufficiently appear, as to Somer

ſet, under the Sečtion which is to treat of the Influence

whichCALVIN had on the Engliſh Reformation. The Epiſ.

tolary Intimacy, which ſubſiſted between Calvin and Somer

ſet; the high Veneration, in which that foreign Reformer

was held by the latter; and the Readineſs, with which

the firſt Liturgy was altered, in Conſequence of the ſame

Reformer's Application; plainly demonſtrate, that the

Duke of Somerſet, no leſs than his Royal Nephew King

Edward, and good Archbiſhop Cranmer, had (happily for

the Church) heartily adopted Calvin's Dočtrine, though

(no leſs happily) not proſelyted to Calvin's favorite Form

of Eccleſiaſtical Regimen.—To theſeConſiderations, let me

add another: drawn from that moſt excellent Prayer, writ

ten by himſelf, upon his being declared Protećtor of the

Realm, and Governor of the King's Perſon during his Ma

jeſty's Minority. It is entitled, “The Lord Proteior's

“Prayer for God's Aſſiſtance in the High Office of Protećior

“ and Governor, new committed to him (e).” A Man of

the Duke's extraordinary Piety can never be thought to

trifle with God, and to prevaricate on his Knees. The

Prayer itſelf, therefore, proves him to have been a Calvi

niſt. Part of it runs thus. “ Lord God of Hoſts, in whoſe

“ only Hand is Life and Death, Vićtory and Confuſion,

“Rule and Subjećtion; —I am the Price of thy Son's

“Death: for thy Son's Sake thou wilt not leſe [i.e. loſe]

“ me. I am a Vessel for thy Mercy: thy Juſtice will

“ not condemn me. I am Recorded in the Book of

“Lifs; I am written with the very Blood of Jeſus:

thy

(e) See Strype's Repoſitory of Originals, annexed to the ſecond

Vol. of Eccles. Memor. p. 18.
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“ thyineſtimable Love will Not then cANcel my Name.

“ For this Cauſe, Lord God, I am bold to ſpeak to thy

“ Majeſty. Thou, Lord, by thy PRovidence, haſt

“ called me to Rule: make me therefore able to follow

“ thy Calling. Thou, Lord, by thine ORDER, haſt com

“ mitted an Anointed King to my Governance: direét

“ me therefore with thine Hand, that I err not from thy

“good Pleaſure. Finiſh in me, Lord, thy Beginning:

“ and begin in me That thou wilt finiſh (e).”—When

this illuſtrious Peer fell, afterwards, a Sacrifice to the

Machinations and State-Intrigues of Warwick (who, him

ſelf, within a ſhort Time, paid dearly for his Infidiouſneſs.

and Ambition;) He, i. e. Somerſet, during his Impriſon

ment in the Tower, and a little before his Death, “tran

“ ſlated, out of French into Engliſh, an Epiſtle wrote

“ to him by JoHN CALVIN, [on the Subjećt] of Godly

“ Converſation, which he received while under his Con

“ finement, and was printed at London (f).” -

As to the Calviniſm of King Edward himſelf, every

Religious Tranſačtion of his Reign ſets it beyond a Doubt.

The Reformation of the Church upon the Principles ſhe

ſtill profeſſes, might ſuffice to comprehend all Proofs in

one.—But this excellent Prince was not content to eſta

bliſh the Church of England. He himſelf voluntarily and

ſolemnly subscribe D her Articles. “ A Book, containing

“ theſe ART1cles, was sig Ned by the King's own

“ HAND (g).” And Edward was too ſincere a Chriſtian,

to ſign what he did not believe: a Species of Prevarication,

reſerved for the more accompliſhed Iniquity of after-times;

and which bids fair to end in the utter Extirpation of all

Religion from amongſt us. -

Neither would King Edward have honored what is com

monly called Ponet's Catechiſm (of which, more hereafter)

E with

(e) See Strype's Repoſitory of Originals, annexed to the ſecond

Vol. of Eccles. Memor. p. 18. -

(f) Collins's Peerage, Vol. I. p. 160.—Edit. 1768.

(g) Strype's Eccles. Mem, Vol. 2, p. 368.
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with his own prefixed Letters of Recommendation, had

his Majeſty not been a thorough Calviniſt.—Nor would

he, juſt before the Agonies of Death came upon him, have

ſet his Seal, as he did, to the Dočirine of Elect on, had

not that Dočtrine been an eſſential and predominant Article

of his Faith. “. Lord God,” ſaid the Royal Saint, a little

before he expired, “deliver me out of this miſerable and

“ wretched Life, and take me among thy Chosen (h)"

I unwillingly deſcend from one of the moſt wonderful

and valuable Princes that ever adorned a Throne, to the

meaneſt and moſt rancorous Arminian Prieſt that ever diſ

graced a Surplice. How extreme, how immenſe the Tran

ſition, from King Edward VI. to Mr Walter Sellon 1–

But I muſt let the Reader ſee, in what Way this Factor

for Methodiſm pretends to account for the Calviniſtic Mea

ſures of King Edward's Adminiſtration. Even thus. “Some

“ rigid Calviniffs in Power had impoſed upon that good young

“ King, and made Uſe of his Authority to impoſe their Notions

“ upon the Church” (Sell. p. 53). A certain Sort of Peo

ple ſtand in particular Need of good Memories. Mr Sellon's

forſakes him in the very next Page: where the “SoMe

“ rigid Calviniſłs” are dwindled into ONE. “Up ſtarts

“ rigid Poynet, and gets Poor yºung King Edward, whom

“ he had brought to his Lure, to command all Schoolmaſters

“ within his Dominions to teach the 1%uth this Catechiſm” (ibid.

p. 54). What is this, but calling “poor young King ED

“w ARD " a poor young Fool : An Inſinuation as falſe

and unjuſt to the real Character of that extraordinary

Prince, as I ſhould be guilty of, were I to infinuate that

Mr Sellon is a Man of Senſe, Learning, and Good Man

ners.-But ſuppoſing we ſhould, for a Moment, admit

(contrary to all Fact and Truth,) that the “poor young

“ King” was indeed a flexible Piece of Tape, which Po

net, Biſhop of Wincheſter, could eaſily twiſt round his

Finger at Pleaſure; yet, can it be imagined, that Ponet

was

(*) Burnet's Hiff. of the Reformation, Vol. 2. p. 212.
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was an abſolute Monopolizer of the Tape-Royal Was he

the only Haberdaſher, who made Property of the ſaid Tape?

Could not a Soul beſide, come in for a Yard or two f

Where (for Inſtance) were Cranmer, and Ridley, and

Hooper, and Latimer ? Was it poſſible, that a Tranſačtion

of ſuch Conſequence to the Church of England, as the

Public San&tion of Ponet's Catechiſm, could take Effect,

without the Participation and Concurrence of the other

Engliſh Biſhops, and of the Convocation, and of the King's

Council itſelf? Every reaſonable Man will ſay, No. —

Beſides: however liable to Impoſition “poor young King”

Edw AR D may be repreſented, by the Arminians of the

preſent Age; yet, ſurely, His Majeſty's next Succeſſor

but one (under whom, that ſame Catechiſm was revived,

and publiſhed with Enlargements, by Dr Nowel, Dean of

London) cannot be thought tohave been very ſoft and pliable.

But, I dare ſay, Mr Sellon, by Way of Anſwer to this

Remark, will content himſelf with crying out, poor

young Queen Elizabeth !

King Edward was by no Means that dućtile, undiſcern

ing Prince, for which Mr Sellon's Cauſe requires him to

paſs. As this Defamer, under the Impulſe of his Inſpirer,

Mr Weſley, has thought proper to faſten this Obliquity on

that King's Memory, I ſhall give a ſhort Summary of his

Charaćter, drawn by the beſt Authorities: and the rather,

as Edward's Reputation is very cloſely interwoven with

the Credit of the Church of England, which chiefly owes

her preſent Purity and Excellence to the pious and pater

nal Authority of that young, but moſt reſpectablejoſiah.

Biſhop Latimer had the Honor to know him well: and

no Man was ever leſs prone to flatter, than that honeſt,

unpoliſhed Prelate. “Bleſſed,” ſaid he, “is the Land,

“ where there is a noble King: where Kings be no Ban

“quetters, no Players, and where they ſpend not their

, “Time in Hunting and Hawking. And when had the

* King's Majeſty a Council, that took more Pains, both

“Night and Day, for the ſetting forth of God's Word,

E 2 and
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“ and Profit of the Common-Wealth And yet there be

“ ſome wicked People that will ſay” [and there are ſtill

ſome wicked Pelagians who continue to ſay, J “Tuſh,

“ this Gear will not tarry; it is but my Lord Protector's and

“ my Lord of Canterbury's Doing : the King is a Child, and

“ he knoweth not of it. Jeſu, have Mercy! how like are

“we Engliſhmen to the Jews, ever ſtubborn, ſtiff-necked,

“ and walking in bye Ways l—Have not we a noble

“ King was there ever King ſo noble, ſo godly brought

“ up, with ſo noble Counſellors, ſo excellent and well

“ learned School-maſters ? I will tell you this, and ſpeak

“ it even as I think. His Majeſty hath more godly W1t

“ and UNDERSTANDING, more LEARNING andKNow

“ LEDGE, at this Age, than twenty of his Progenitors,

“ that I could name, had at any Time of their Life (i).”

Biſhop john Bale, the Antiquarian, could alſo ſpeak of

the King upon perſonal Knowledge: and his Teſtimony

is this. “ He is abundantly repleniſhed with the moſt

“ gracious Gifts of God: eſpecially, with all Kinds of

“ good Learning, far above all his Progenitors, Kings of

“ this Imperial Region.—The Childhood of Youth is not

“ in him to be reproved: for ſo might King joſas have

“ been reproved, who began his Reign in the Eighth Year

“ of his Age.” The Occaſion of Bale's thus vindicating

King Edward, was the Petulance of one whom he ſtyles

“afrantic Papiſt of Hampſhire,” who had inſolently termed

his Majeſty “A poor Child.” which was much the ſame

with Mr Sellon's contemptuous Language of, poor young

King Edward.—Mr STRYP E, to whom I am indebted for

the above Quotation from Bale, goes on : “Then he [i. e.

“ Bale] comes cloſer to this Papiſt, ſo blaſphemouſly re

“ porting the Noble and Worthy King Edward, then in

• the Fifteenth Year of his Age, and the Fifth of his

• Reign.—Bale added: His [Majeſty's] worthy Education

• in Liberal Letters, and godly Virtues, and his natural

“ Aptneſs

&

&

&

(i) Latimer's Sermons, Vol. I. p. 89, 90,—Oétav. 1758.
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incomparable young Prince. He was then in the Six

teenth Year of his Age, and was counted the Wonder

of that Time. He was not only Learned in the

Tongues, and other Liberal Sciences, but knew well

the State of his Kingdom. He kept a Book, in which he

writ the Chara&ters that were given him of all the chief

Men of the Nation, all the Judges, Lord-Lieutenants,

and Juſtices of the Peace, over England: in it he had

marked down their Way of Living, and their Zeal" for

Religion. He had ſtudied the Matter of the Mint,

with the Exchange and Value of Money; ſo that he

underſtood it well: as appears by his Journal. He alſo

underſtood Fortification, and deſigned well. He knew

all the Harbors and Ports, both of his own Dominions,

and of France and Scotland; and how much Water they

had, and what was the Way of coming into them. He

had acquired great Knowledge in foreign Affairs; ſo

that he talked with the Embaſſadors about them, in

ſuch a Manner, that they [viz. the foreign Embaſſa

dors] filled all the World with the higheſt Opinion of

him that was poſſible : which appears in moſt of the

Hiſtories of that Age. He had great Quickneſs of Ap

prehenſion: and, being miſtruſtful of his Memory,

uſed to take Notes of almoſt every Thing he heard. He

writ theſe, firſt, in Greek Chara&ters, that thoſe about

him might not underſtand them: and, afterwards, writ

them out in his Journal. He had a Copy brought him

of every Thing that paſſed in Council : which he put

in a Cheſt, and kept the Key of that always himſelf—

In a Word, the natural and acquired Perfeótions of his

- - E 3 - “ Mind

(4) See Strype's Eccles. Memor. Wol. 2. P. 377, 378.
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“ Mind were wonderfull. But his Virtues and true Piety

“ were yet more extraordinary (l).”

Mountagu, Biſhop of Wincheſter, in his Preface to the

works of King james I, makes very obſervable Mention

of Edward, confidered even as a Writer. “ Edward the

“Sixt, though his Dayes were ſo ſhort, as he could not

“ give full Proofe of thoſe fingular Parts that were in him;

“ yet he wrote divers Epiſtles and Orations, both in Greek

“ and Latin. He wrote a Treatiſe De Fide, to the Duke

“ of Somerſet. He wrote an Hiſtory of his Owne Time.

“ Which are all yet extant, under his owne Hand, in

“ the King's Library, as Mr Patrick Young, his Majeſtie's

“ Learned Bibliothecarius, hath ſhewed me. And, which

“ is not to bee forgotten, ſo diligent an Hearer of Sermons

“ was that ſweet Prince, that the Notes, of the moſt of

“ the Sermons he heard, are yet to bee ſeene, under his

“ owne Hand; with the Preacher's Name, the Time,

“ and the Place, and all other Circumſtances (m).”

It were endleſs, to adduce the Praiſes, which have been

deſervedly accumulated on this moſt Able and moſt Amia

ble Monarch. But I muſt not overpaſs the Charaćter given

of him by jerom Cardan, the famous Italian Phyſician,

who, the Year preceding King Edward's Death, ſpent

ſome Months in England. That Foreigner, amidſt all

his acknowledged Oddities, was ſtill a Perſon of very ex

traordinary Genius and Learning: ſo that his Ability, to

judge of the King's Capacity and Attainments, is indiſ

putable. And the Conſideration of his being alſo a Papiſt,

will not ſuffer us to ſuppoſe, that his Encomiums have

any Mixture of party Prejudice in this Prince's Favor.

Moreover, Cardan wrote and publiſhed his Teſtimony, in

a Country, and at a Time, which rendered it (n) impoſ

ſible

(l) Burnet's Hſ, of the Reform. Vol. 2. p. 212. & alibi.

(m) Bp Mount, u. s. Edit. 1616.

, (n) Cardan refuſed to offer the Incenſe, of (what he thought

would haye been) Adulation, to King Edward, even in that

Prince's
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ſible for him to have any ſiniſter Intereſt in view. “ All

“ the Graces,” ſays he, “were apparent in King Edward:

“ and, for the Tongues, he was not only exact in the

“ Engliſh, French, and Latin ; but underſtood the Greek

“ Italian, and Spaniſh. Nor was he ignorant of Logic,

“ the Principles of Natural Philoſophy, or Muſic: being

“ apt to learn every Thing. The Sweetneſs of hisTem

“ per was ſuch as became a Mortal: his Gravity becom

“ing the Majeſty of a King ; and his Diſpoſition ſuitable

“ to his high Degree. In ſhort, that Child was ſo bred,

“ had ſuch Parts, and was of ſuch Expectation, that he

“ looked like a Miracle of a Man. Theſe Things are not

“ ſpoken rhetorically, and beyond the Truth; but are

“ indeed ſhort of it.—He began to love the Liberal Arts,

“ before he knew them; to know them, before he could

“ uſe them. And in him there was ſuch an Effort ofNa

“ture, that not only England, but the World, has Rea

“ ſon to lament his being ſo early ſnatched away. How

“truly was it ſaid, of ſuch extraordinary Perſons, that

“ their lives are ſhort ' He gave us an Eſſay of Virtue,

“ though he did not live to give us a Pattern of it. When

“ the Gravity of a King was needful, he carried himſelf

“ like a Man in Years: and yet was always affable and

“gentle, as became his Youth.-In Bounty he emulated

“ his Father, who in ſome Caſes may appear to have been

“bad : but there was no Ground for ſuſpecting any ſuch

E 4 “Thing

G

Prince's Life-time, and during his [Cardan's] Reſidence at the

Engliſh Court. Much leſs would he be induced to fawn upon

his Memory." The Philoſopher's Conduct on that Occaſion,

though it reſulted from a miſtaken Principle, refle&is ſome Honor

on his Integrity and Diſintereſtedneſs. I refuſed, ſays he, a Purſe

of Five Hundred Pieces (ſome tell me, it was aThouſand; but I can

not aſcertain the preciſe Sum,) becauſe Iwould not acknowledge one ºf

the King's Titles, in Prejudice of the Pope's Authority.—See Baxlk's

Dićt. Vol. 2. p. 316. Note [D].
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“ Thing in the Son, whoſe Mind was cultivated by the

“ Study of Philoſophy (o).” -

Mr Guthrie's Charaćter of him is far from being ex

ceſſive. The Outlines of Edward's Portrait, as drawn by

the maſterly Hand of that able Hiſtorian, ſhall terminate

our preſent Review of this Great Prince. “ Henry VIII.

“ was the Romulus, and EDw AR D VI. the NUMA Pom

“ PILIUs, of Engliſh Reformation. . The former laid

“ its Foundations in Blood and Rapine; the latter reared

“ its Fabric, by Juſtice and Moderation.—Learning is

the moſt trifling Part of Edward's Charaćter. The Rod

“ may make a Scholar : but Nature muſt form a Genius,

“ Edward had Genius. His Learning, indeed, was ex

“ traordinary: but in that he was equalled, if not excell

“ ed, by others of equal Years, and of a different Sex.

“ Perhaps, his Siſter Elizabeth, and his deſigned Succeſſor,

“ the Lady jane Gray, at his Age, knew the Languages

“ better, than he did. But Edward diſcovered a Genius

“ for Government, beyond what, perhaps, ever was

“ known in ſo early a Bloom of Life.—He ſoon fell in

“ with thoſe Walks of Knowledge, which lead to the

“ Glory and Happineſs both of Prince and People.—He

“ underſtood the Principles of Trade, and the true

“ Maxims which the Engliſh ought to purſue with foreign

“ Countries, to much greater Perfection, than any Author

“ who wrote at that Time on thoſe Subjećts. The Pa

“ pers which remain in his Writing, concerning a Mart,

“ and the Reformation of Abuſes, might be ſuſpe&ted not

“ to be of his Compoſition, did we know of any Perſon,

“ in thoſe Days, who could write ſo clearly and intelli

“gibly, and, by Conſequence, ſo elegantly.—His Jour

“ nal contains, ſo far as it goes, an Account of all the

“ important Tranſačtions falling within it; penned in

“ ſuch a Manner, as amply proves its Author to have

“ known the Bottom of every Subjećt he touches.—His

“ perpetual Attention to Commerce gave him, towards

- ** the

%

&

(9) See the Ada Regia, p. 439,-Edit. 1734.

*
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the End of his Reign, a true Notion of that Condućt,

which England ought to purſue, in thoſe Diſputes upon

the Continent, which endanger the Balance of Power

there. It helped him to form great Schemes for the

Improvement of his Maritime Force, for the Security

of his Coaſts, for the Protećtion of his Ships: and, in

his Proječt of opening free Marts in England, there is

ſomewhat that points towards introducing a new and

a better Syſtem of Mercantile Affairs, than has yet, per

haps, been purſued.—He acquired a Taſte for elegant

Magnificence: and, in this, he ſeems to have been

ſingle in his Court. His Appearances, on public Oc

caſions, were ſometimes, perhaps, too Eaſtern : but he

ſeems to have correóted this Extravagance, by ſtriking

off a great deal of uſeleſs Expence.—Had Providence

been ſo well reconciled to England, as to have indulged

Edward in a longer Reign; he had private Virtue, ſuf

ficient to have brought private Virtue once more into

Reputation: while his Judgment was ſo ſtrong, as, at

once, to re-animate and employ the publick Spirit of

his People.—The Application of this Royal Youth laid

the Corner-ſtones, on which the Commerce of England

is founded, and which alone gives her the Rank of a

Queen among Nations. It was his Piety, that purged

her Religion from Superſtition; it was his good Senſe,

getting the better of his Prejudices, that ſaved her Poſ

ſeſſions from Ruin, and reſcued her Clergy from Con

tempt. It was his Example, which fired the young

Nobility and Gentry of his own Years, with that gene

rous Emulation, which puſhed them into every glorious

Purſuit, when their manly Qualities, in a following

Reign [viz, in the Reign of Elizabeth, raiſed their droop

ing Country to Glory and to Empire. It is owing to

Edward's Compaſſion, that, at this Day, in England's

Capital, the helpleſs Orphan finds a Father; that erring

Youth are provided with Inſtrućtion; and that Heaven

receives the Sounds of Praiſe and Gratitude from the

“ Mouth
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“ Mouth of the Infant. His Wiſdom prepared a Check

“, for the Intemperate, and Corre&tion for the Idle. His

“Cares make gray Hairs go down, without Sorrow, to

“ the Grave. His Bounty embelliſhes thoſe Places,

“ which his Charity endowed. And his own Perſon was

“ the Habitation where Love and Learning, the G suces

“ and the Virtues, delighted to dwell (p).”

Let me juſt add, that whoever has read King Edward’s

Treatiſe againſt the Supremacy of the Biſhops of Rome

(publiſhed at London, in 1682;) will ceaſe to be ſurprized

at that Admiration, with which the Engliſh Hiſtorians

celebrate the Parts and Piety of the Royal Author. The

Merits of that Performance, in particular, are ſo tranſcen

dent; that a moſt ingenious Acquaintance of mine once

doubted, whether it was poſſible for ſo young a Prince to

be the Compoſer of ſo learned and maſterly a Work. But

my Friend (eminent for poſſeſſing one of the fineſt Collec

tions of Natural and Artificial Curioſities, that ever fell to

the Lot of a private perſon) has been ſo happy as to add

to his Treaſures the Original Manuſcript, in Edward's own

Hand-writing: which places the Authenticity of the Book

above Diſpute.

Judge now, whether Edward, thus endued with the

whole Circle of Princely Qualifications, could be that

weak, ſupple, facile, waxen Image of a King, which Mr

JWeſley's Malice and Mr Sellon's Ignorance combine to re

preſent. In trying at which, they not only violate all

Hiſtoric Truth, but labor alſo to blacken the Church of

England; by defaming the Proteſtant Monarch who was,

under God, its Father and viſible Head: a Monarch, who,

like Aſred, was born for the Good of Mankind; and the

Luftre of whoſe Crown was eclipſed by the Virtues of him

that wore it. King Edward's being a Calviniſt, is the

unpardonable Crime, for which Arminian Methodiſm ſeeks

to lay his Memory in the Duſt. Under him it was, that

the

(p) Guthrie's Hiff. of England, Vol. III. p. 1, 1 21–123.
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the Engliſh Liturgy was compiled, reformed, and perfečted;

the Homilies compoſed ; the Articles of Religion framed ; and

Ponet's Catechiſm drawn up: which two Latter, viz. the Ar

ticles and the ſaid Catechiſm, “were in general Receive D

“ and subscribed to, all over the Kingdom (4).” Theſe

were the Crimes of Edward and his Reforming Biſhops:

for which, Peter Heylin, john Weſley, and Walter Sellon,

labor to heap Odium on the beſt of Princes and the beſt of

Prelates.

S E C T I o N II.

A R M I N1 AN Is M charged and proved on the

Church of Ro M.E.

MR Sellon acknowledges his abſolute Inequality to the

Taſk he has undertaken. “ I know nothing at all,”

ſays he, “how to FENce or Push (r):” i. e. He can nei

ther attack, nor defend. A very proper Perſon, to ſet up

for a Champion, and to ſtyle himſelf a Windicator / But

there was, no Need of ſuch an explicit Confeſſion. His

Produćtion ſufficiently demonſtrates, that its Producer can

neither fence nor puſh. Witneſs the Opening of his very

firſt Aſſault, in Page 3 where I am preſented with a Tierce,

not of Blunderbuſſes, but of Blunders. “ In that Point,”

ſays the Blunderer, “which you ſtickle ſo mightily for, viz.

“ the Doctrine of abſolute, irreſpective PredestINATION,

“ though All the Members of the Church of Rome do not

“fall in with it, becauſe they are not compelled to it; as All

“ the Members of the Church of Geneva do, becauſe they ARE

“ compeLLED to it; yet, if the Teſtimony of Dr Potter,

“ſome time Dean of Windſor, be to be depended upon, there are

“ TENCAtholics that hold this Point of Genevan Dočirine,
e- “ fºr

(?) Guthrie, u, 5, p. 114. (r) Page 123.
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“fºr ONE that is ſo much an Arminian as to deny it.” Such

a cluſter of glaring Untruths deſerves no Anſwer. By way

however, of ſhewing, what an honeſ? and accurate Oppo

nent I have to deal with ; I'll give the Paragraph a tho

rough Sifting.

1. “ALL the Members of the Church of Geneva are comi

“ Pelled to fall in with ” the Doctrine of Predºſiination.

So far is this from being true, that the Doctrine itſelf, of

Predeſtination, has been expelled from GENev A, for very

confiderably more than half a Century back. Geneva, which

was, once, dreaded by Papiſts, as one of the head Quar

ters of Calviniſm, and termed, by them, for that Reaſon,

“THE PROTESTANT Rome,” is now, in that happy

Reſpect, Geneva no longer. The once faithful City is be

come an Harlot. The unworthy Son of one of the greateſt

Divines that ever lived (I mean Benedići, Son, if I miſtake

not, of the Immortal Francis Turretin) was a principal In

ſtrument of this Dočtiinal Revolution. And, to the ever

laſting Diſhonor of Biſhop Burnet, HE, during his Exile,

contributed not a little to the Inroads of Arminianiſm at

Geneva, by prevailing with the leading Perſons there to

aboliſh the Teſt of Miniſterial Subſcriptions, about the

Year 1686 (s). . After his Return to England, and his Ad

vancement to the Epiſcopal Bench ; there is great Reaſon

to

(i) “He was much careſſed and eſteemed by the principal Men

of Geneva. He ſaw they inſiſted ſtrongly on their Conſent of

“ Dočirine (a Formulary commonly known by the name of the

• Conſenſas), which they required All Thoſe to ſubſcribe, who

“ were admitted into Orders. He therefore employed all the

“ Elºquence he was maſter of, and all the Credit he had acquired

“ among them, to obtain an Alteration in this Pračice. He

“ repreſented to them the Folly and ill Conſequence of ſuch Sub

“ ſcriptions. The Warmth, with which he expreſſed himſelf

“ on this Head, was ſuch, and ſuch was the Weight of his Cha

racier; that the Clergy of Geneva were afterwards released

from theſe Subſcriptions.” Life of Burnet, annexed to his

Hiſt. of his Own Time, Page 692, 693. Fol. 1734.

&
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to believe, that he would very willingly have played the

ſame Game here; and lain the Chureh of England under

a ſimilar Obligation to “his Warmth and the Weight of

“ his Charaćter,” by releaſing (to continue the Language

of his Filial Biographer) our Clergy too from “the Folly

“ and ill Conſequence of ſuch Subſcriptions.” But, through

the Goodneſs of Providence, the People of England were

not ſuch implicit Trucklers to his Lordſhip’s “Eloquence

“ and Credit,” as were the Citizens ofGeneva. No “Al

“ teration, in this Pračtice,” crowned his Wiſh (t). The
n º Time

(t) Bp Burmet, failing in his Defire of aboliſhing our Eccleſiaſ

tical Subſcriptions, was forced to content himſelf with ſinging, to

the Tune of He would f he could, in theſe plaintive and remark

able words: “ The Requiring Subscriptions to the XXXIX Ar

“ ticles is a GREAT IMPosition.” [Hiſt. O. T. 2. 634.] An

Impoſition, however, in which his Lordſhip prudently acquieſced,

and to which he was the Means of making Others ſubmit, rather

than he would forego (to uſe an Expreſſion of his own) the

“ Plentiful Biſhopric.” of SARUM.

How much more difintereſted and heroic was the Condućt of

that honeſt Arminian and learned Arian, Mr William Iłżiſion 1

The Account is curious : ſo take it in his own Words. “ Soon

• , after the Acceſſion of the Houſe of Hanover to the Throne,

• Sir joſeph Jekyl, that moſt excellent and upright Maſter of the

“ Rolls, and fincere Chriſtian ; Dr Clark's and my very good

“ Friend; had ſuch an Opinion of us two, that we might be

“ proper Perſons to be made Biſhops, in order to our endeavoring

“ to amend what was amiſs in the Church ; and had a Mind to

• feel my Puiſe, how I would reſiſ” ſuch a Propoſal, if ever it

ſhould be made me. My Anſwer was direct and ſudden, That

I would not ſign the 39 Articles, to be Archbiſhop of Canterbury.

To which Sirjoſºph replied, That Biſºps are not obliged to ſign

thoſe Articles. I ſaid, I never #new ſº much ºf re. Rut ſtill, I

added, If I were a Biſhop, I maſ’ oblige OTHERS to ſign them,

which would go ſºrely againſt the Grain with *. However,

I added further, that, ſuppoſing I ſhould get over that Scruple,

“ and eſteem the Ağ only as Miniſterial, which would byº
4 & imp y
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Time for the Deſtrućtion of our Eſtabliſhment was not yet

come: And, I truſt in God, it is ſtill very far off. To the

unſpeakable Mortification of ſuch as Mr Sellon, the FENCE

is, hitherto, undemoliſhed. Should our Governors in

Church and State ever ſuffer the Fence to be plucked down,

farewell to the Vineyard.—But, till the Barrier of Subſcrip

tion (that Stumbling-Block to Arminians, who, neverthe

leſs, for divers good Cauſes them thereunto moving, make

ſhift to jump over it) ačtually be taken out of the Way; let

no Man of common Knowledge or of common Modeſty,

call our Calviniſtic Dočtrines the Tenets of Geneva. If it

be any real Honor, or Diſhonor, to drink of the Lemain

Lake; the ARMINIANs, as Matters ſtand, have it all to

themſelves.

2. Our Author pompouſly appeals to the Authority of

“ Dr Potter, Dean of WINDsor.” He ſhould have ſaid,

Dean of Worcester. Potter was, indeed, promiſed a

Canonry of Windſor; but never obtained it (u). This Chriſ

- topher

“imply my own Approbation ; yet, when I were a Biſhop, I

“ſhould certainly endeavor to govern my Dioceſe by the Chriſ

“tian Rules in the Apoſtolical Conſtitutions, and in St Paul's

“ Epiſtles to Timothy and Titus : which, as " [namely, in this

Gentleman's Opinion) “they would frequently contradićt the

“Laws of the Land, would certainly expoſe me to a Praemunire,

“ to the Forfeiture of all my Goods to the Crown, and to Impri

“ ſonment as long as the King pleaſed. And this, concluded I,

“would be the End of Biſhop Whiſton. So I thought no more

“ of it.”—Whiffon's Memoirs of his own Life and Writings,

Vol. I. P. 169.

(u) His Letter to Laud, in which he ſupplicated the Continu

ance of that Prelate's Intereſt, for his Appointment to a Stall in St

George's Chapel, is worth tranſcribing. -

“My M/? Honoured Lord,

“I humbly thank your Grace for very many Demonſtrations of

“your Love to me: and particularly for your laſt favorable Media

“tion to hi, Majeſty in my Behalf, for a Prebend in Windſor. The

“Conveniency of that Preferment (if my Sovereign Mafter pleaſe

66 fa
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topher Potter, in the Noviciate of his Miniſtry, had been

Lećturer of Abingdon, where he was extremely popular,

and regarded as a zealous Calviniſt. But, as Wood obſerves,

“when Dr Laud became a riſing Favorite in the Royal

“Court, he [Potter] after a GREAT DEAL of SEEKING,

“ was made His [Laud's] Creature (x).” The Editor or

Editors of the Cambridge Tračis, publiſhed in 1719, affect

to think (y), that Laud paid his Court to Potter, inſtead

of Potter's being a Suitor to Laud. To me, Mr Wood's

Account more than ſeems to prove the contrary. Beſides,

the Archbiſhop was eminently ſtiff and ſupercilious: but

the Leóturer was as remarkably ſupple and obſequious. The

Prelate could have very little Advantage to hope for from

the Acquiſition of the Leóturer: but the latter had much

to hope for from the good Graces of the Prelate. I conclude

therefore, that Potter was a Cringer at Laud's Levee, and,

“ after a great deal of Seeking,” i. e. in modern Style, after

Jong Attendence and much Servility, being found very (z) duc

- tile

“ to confer it upon me) I/ball value more than the Profit. But,

“ however, I reſolve not to preſcribe to your Grace, much leſs to his

“ Majeſłie; or, with Immodºſiy, or Importunity, to preſs you.-The

Obligations, which I have to you, are ſuch as I can neverſatisfy,

“ but with my Prayers: which ſhall be conſtant, that your Grace

• may long live, with Honour and Comfort, to ſerve God, his Ma

“ jeffie, and this Church, which daily feel, the Benefit of your Wis

“ Dom and Goodness. Your Grace's, in all Humility,

See Cant. Doome, p. 356. Chr. PotteR.” ,

Potter, however, was diſtanced in Adulation, by the Biſhop of

Cork, in Ireland; who thus wrote to Laud: “What I had, or have,

“ is of your Grace', Goodneſs, under Him who gives Life, and Breath,

“ and all Things ; and under our gracious Sovereigne, who is the

“Breath of our Noffrill.” ibid. p. 355.

(x) Athen. II. 44. -

(y) See the Preface to thoſe Tračts,

(z) The Dutfi'ity of our young Divine will be put beyond all

reaſonable Doubt, by the Letter that follºws.-He had, in his

better Days, unwarily written an Anſwer o a Pºpiſh Treatiſe, pub

liſhed
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tile and obſequious, he was entered on the Liſt of the Arch

biſhop's Dependents.

Laud’s Plan of Civil and Religious Tyranny is well

known: and the only Way for Potter to preſerve the Favor

he had taken ſo great Pains to acquire, was, by a round

Recantation of the Calviniſłic Doctrines ; which were, at

all Events, to be diſcountenanced and ſmothered, as a ne

ceſſary Pre-requiſite to our Union with Rome: an Union

which Heylin himſelf, once and again, frankly acknow

ledges to have been one of the grand Obječts in view (a).

To

liſhed by one Knott, a noiſy Jeſuit of that Age. A Second Edi

tion of Potter's Anſwer was, it ſeems, called for, about, or ſoon

after, the AEra of his Connections with Laud. This furniſhed the

Author with a fair Opportunity of complimenting that Prelate, by

requeſting his Grace to garble the Book, and weed it of what of:

fenſive Paſſages he pleaſed, prior to the new Impreſſion. On this

Occaſion, he thus addreſſed his Patron.

“My Moff Honoured Lord, Oãober 6, 1634.

“ The Copies of my Anſwer to The Miſtaker are moſt ſold, and a

“ new Impreſſion intended. I am now reviewing it. I/all be glad

“ to receive, from your Grace, by your Servant, Maſler Dell, any

“ Direáion to Alter, or correct, if any? hing therein be offenſivº

“ to you. I humbly commend your Grace to the bleſſed Protection of

“ the Lord Almighty; and will be ever

1ºur Grace's, in all Hamility,

CHR. Potter.”

His Grace did, accordingly, with his own Hand, purge the Book

of ſeveral Paſſages which, in his Judgment, bore too hard on the

Pope and Church of Rome; and, the very next Year, this Potter

(for not being made of too ſtiff Clay) was appointed Dean of War

ceffer.

(a) But why was the Revival of Popery one of the grand Objećts

at that Time : The Cauſe is eaſily traced. King Charles, indiſ

putably, aimed at Arbitrary Power. To this End, Popery muſt

be revived, not for its ownSake, but as the moſt convenient Prop

to Deſpotiſm. And no Method either ſo effectually, or ſo expe

ditiouſly, conducive to the firm Erection of this Prop, as the Intro

Cant. Doome, p. 251.

dućtion of Arminianiſm. Theſe were theThree conſtituary Segments

of
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To promote this Deſign, and ſtill further to ingratiate

himſelf with his Patron, Potter writes a Treatiſe, entitled,

ASurvey of the New Platform of Predeſtination: the Manu

ſcript copy of which fell into the Hands of the learned Dr

Twiſ, who gave himſelf the needleſs Trouble of refuting

lt.

Upon the Credit of this Renegado Calviniſt and pretend

ed Dean of Windſor (b), we are told, -

-
3. That

of that Political Circle, into which the Court and Court Biſhops,

that then were, wiſhed to conjure the Proteſtants of England. Or,

... if you pleaſe, ſuch was the Plan of that goodly Pillar, which was

to be erected, as a Trophy, on the Grave of departed Liberty.

ARMinianism was to have been the Baſe ; Pop E R Y, the Shaft;

and TYRANNY the Capital that ſhould terminate the whole.

(b) Mrsellon ſeems to have been led into his miſtake, reſpeaing

Potter's Deanery, by the Title Page prefixed to a Letter ofPotter's,

preſerved in the Cambridge Tradis already mentioned. A Proof,

by the Way, of the Accuracy and Faithfulneſ, with which thoſe

Tracts were compiled. A Proof, moreover, of the many incon

venient Stumbles, to which ſuch Writers as Mr Sellon are expoſed,

who content themſelves with borrowing their Information from

Indexes and Title Pages.

I have, above, ſtiled Dr Potter a Renegado. . Such, in out

ward Profeſſion at leaſt, he certainly was ; and ſuch, no Doubt,

Laud eſteemed him to be. But, after all his Tergiverſation, the

Abingdon Leôturer does not appear to have embraced Arminianiſm

ex Animo and upon Principle. Like the magnetic Needle when

diſturbed, he ſeems to have been in a State of continual Vibration,

uneaſy till he recovered his primitive Direction to the good, o'd,

Calviniſtic Point. This I infer from his own Word. In that very

Letter, to which Mr Sellon carries his Appeal; in that very Let

TeR, which underwent the neceſſary Correółion, and Alterations of

the good Cambridge Arminians who floriſhed in the Year 1719,

even in that Letter of Chriſtopher Potter, pruned and amended as

aforeſaid, I find the following Paſſages. “You are affected.” ſays

he, to his Friend Vicari (who had charged him, and not temera

riouſly, with Inconſancy in Matters of Religion,) “you are affected

- , - - “ with
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3. That “there are T E N Papiſts, who hold the Dočirine

“ of Predºſſination, for ONE that denies it.”—Every Man

who

—
“ with a ſtrong Suſpicion, that I am turned Arminian ; and you

“ further gueſs at the Motive; that ſome Sprinkling of Court Hoà,

“ Water, like an Exorciſm, hath enchanted and conjured me into

“ this new Shape." The Virtue of Court Holy-water, is doubt

leſs very efficacious, as an Alterative. No Transformations, re

corded in Ovid, can vye with the ſtill more wonderful Metamor

phoſes, which this ‘potent Sprinkling hath occaſioned both in Pa

triots, Politicians, and Divines. Potter's Correſpondent had exačtly

hit the Mark. It was indeed the Application of Court Holy Wa

ter, judiciouſly ſprinkled by the Hand of Laud, which had made

Chriſtopher caſt his Skin, and come forth, in Appearance, a ſleek

Arminian. But, when hard puſhed by honeſt Mr Wicars, he was

aſhamed (as well he might) to ſet his avowed Probatum ºff to the

powerful Virtues of the ſaid Water. And how did he parry off

the Charge? Even by denying himſelf to be an Arminian at all.

His Words are theſe: “I defire you to believe, that I neither

“ AM, nor ever will be Arminian. I love Calvin very well ;

“ and, I muſt tell you, I cannot hate Arminiuſ. I can aſſure

“ you, I do not depart from my antient Judgement; but do well

“remember what I affirmed in my Queſtions at the Act, and

“ have confirmed it, I ſuppoſe, in my Sermon: ſo, you ſee, I

“ AM still where I was.” The Queſtiºns, which he here al

Iudes to, and which had been maintained by him at the Oxford

Aa in the Year 1627, were theſe three: Effcaria Gratie non

pende à Libero Influxu Arbitrii;—Chriſſus Divinae Juffitiae, vice

asſrå, proprie & integrº ſatiſficit –Ipſe Aéu, Fiaci, r, credere,

aon imputatur nobis in juſtitiam ſenſu proprio: i.e. “The Efficacy

... of Grace is not ſuſpended on the free Influence of Man's Will;

... —Chriſt did ſtrićtly and completely ſatisfy God's Juſtice in our

• Room and Stead;—The Aćt of Believing is not, itſelf, pro

“ perly imputed to us for Righteouſneſs.” In his farther Vin

dication of himſelf from the Charge ofArminianiſm, Potter makes

very honorable Mention of ſeven Predeſtinarian Divines, whom

(let the Reader mark it well) he terms the “WorthiEst Doāori"

of the Churches of ENGLAND, France, and Germany. Nay (let

Mr Selſon hear it, and weep,) he even ſtiles the Arminians, what

. . . . " - - indeed

-

-
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who knows what Popery is ; Every Man, who is at all

acquainted either with the antient or preſent State of that

Church;

indeed they are, DISSENTERS from our own National Church.

* The Arminians,” continues he, “Dissent from Us only in

“ theſe four Queſtions [viz. &oncerning Predeſtination, Redemption,

Grace, and Perſeverance.] The Lutheran Churches maintain

againſt us all theſe four Queſtions, and moreover a number of

notable Dreams and Dotages, both in matters of Ceremony

and Dočtrine: among others, you remember their abſurd Ubi.

quity and Conſubſtantiation. Now, notwithſtanding all their

[i. e. the Lutheran) foul Corruptions, yet I preſume you know,

for it is apparent out of public Records, that our better reformed

Churches in England, France, Germany, &c. by the Advice of

their WORTHIEST Doctors, Calvin, Bucer, Beza, Mar

“ tyr, Zanchius, Urſin, Pareus, have ſtill offered to the Lutherans

“ all chriſtian Amity, Peace and Communion: though thoſe viru

“ lent, fiery Adders ofSaxony” [i.e. the Lutheran Divines] “would

“ never give Ear to the Voice of thoſe wiſe Charmers.” In the

mature Judgement, therefore, even of Potter himſelf, Calvin,

ZANchius, and the other Five, were wiſe Charmers and our wor

thieff Doāors. Let us next hear, what the ſame Gentleman thought

concerning Mr Sellon's favorite Doétrine of Eleåion upon Faith

and Works foreſeen. “ Can you deny,” continues he, “that—

“ many learned, pious, Catholic Biſhops of the Old Church taught

* Predeſtimation for foreſeen Faith or Works P and ſuppoſe them

“herein to have er Red, as, for my Part, I doubt not but they pro;

though upon other Grounds, than the bare Aſſertion of Calvin,

Beza, or Senenſ, yet can you deny, that, notwithſtanding this

ER RoR and others, they were then, and ſtill ſince, accounted

“ holy Catholic Biſhops ?”—He adds: “I reſolve Never to be

“, an Arminian, and ever to be moderate.” For the above Paſ.

-º

s

&

º

4.

4.

ſages, ſee the Cambr, Tr. from p. 230, to p. 244.

The Reader, perhaps, may think, that I have thrown away

too much Time on this Dr Potter. I did it to ſhew, on what flimſy

-Props Mr Sellon reſts the Weight of his Cauſe. At the very utmoſt,

the Dočtor was a kind of amphibious Divine, in theſe Matters.

Laud ſeems to have had no great Reaſon to boaſt of him as a Pro

ſelyte ; any more than Mr Wºſley's Friend Wat has to truſt him as

F 2 a Re
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Church; muſt conſider ſuch an Aſſertion, as the moſt falſe

and daring Inſult that can be offered to commonSenſe. Have

not

a Referee. This will appear farther, from another very remark

able Paſſage, occurring in a Sermon, preached by this ſame Dr

Potter, at the Conſecration of his Uncle Barnaby to the See of

Carliſle I give the Quotation, on the Credit of the Editors.of the

above Letter. The Paſſage itſelf is this: “For our Controverſies,

“ firſt let me proteſt, I favor not, I rather ſuſpect, any new Inven

tions; for ab Antiquitate non recedo miſſ invitus: eſpecially re

nouncing all ſuch " [viz. all ſuch new Inventions] “as any way

favor or flatter the depraved Nature and WILL of Man, which

I conſtantly believe to be FR E e oNLY to Evil, and of itſelf

to have no Power at all, merely none, to any Act or Thing ſpi

ritually goºd. Moſt heartily embracing that Dočtrine, which

moſt amply commends the Riches of God's Free Grace, which

I acknowledge to be the whole and ſole Cauſe of our Predesti

“ Nation, Conversion, and Salvation : abhorring all damned

“ Doãrines of the Pelagianu, Semipelagians, Jeſuits, Socinians,

“ and of their Rags and Reliques; which help only to pride and

“ prick up corrupt Nature: humbly confeſſing, in the Words of

• St Cyprian (ſo often repeated by that worthy Champion of

Grace, St Augustin, ) in nulla gloriandum ºff, quandoquidim

noffrum nihil ºff. It is God that worketh in us both the Will

“ and the Deed: and therefore let him, that glorieth, glory in

“ the Lord.” Cambr. Tr. p. 226, 227.

I cannot help thinking (for human nature is prone to ſpeculate)

how dextrouſly Dr Pott ER played his Game i and how neatly Dr

Laud, though a knowing one, was taken in. The former (if we

are to believe his own ſolemn Proteſtations) had ſilvery ample

mental reſerves in favoy of Calviniſm: while the latter ſuppoſed

him a ſincere Convert to drºnimianiſm, and promoted him accord

ingly.—This reminds me of another very famous Inſtance of world

ly wiſdom. The elder Vossius publiſhed, in the Year 1618,

a learned Hiſtory of Pelagianiſm. Wherein (ſay the Compilers

of the Biogr. Diº. Vol. II. p. 317.) “he affirmed, that the Sen

“ timents of St AustiN, upon Grace and Preaftination, were

“ not the moſt antient ; and that thoſe of the Remonſtrant, [i. e.

* of the Arminari) were different from thoſe of the Semipelagians.”

This

-

-

4.

-

4.

4.

-

…º
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not the Dočtrines, called Calviniſtic, been condemned in

form, and the Aſſertors of them pronounced accurſed, by

the Council of Trent * Did any Man ever read a fingle

Popiſh Book of Controverſy, written within a Century after

the Reformation, in which the Proteſtants are not uni

verſally charged (as we ſtill are by the Arminians) with

making God the Author of Sin, only becauſe they univerſally

held Predeſtination 2 And, for the modern Popiſh Books

of Controverſy, I have hardly ſeen one, in which the Writers

of that Communion do not exult, and impudently congra

tulate the Church of England on her viſible Departure from

thoſe Dočtrines. And, God knows, the Church of Rome

has, in this Reſpect, but too much Reaſon for Triumph.

Many nominal Proteſtants are ſaving Papiſts the Trouble

F 3 of

This Book delighted Laud ſo much, that, at his earneſt Recom

mendation, Charles I. made its Author a Prebendary of Canter

bury, with Permiſſion to refide ſtill in Holland. Seems it not a

little ſtrange, that, rather than a vigorous Effort in Favor of Ar

minianiſm ſhould paſs unrewarded, a Prelate, of ſuch high Prin

ciples as Laud, ſhould obtain a Stall, in the Metropolitan Church

of all England, for One who was, by Birth, a German, and, by

Education and Connection, a Dutch Preſbyterian P. There was,

indeed, no Preferment, to which Vossius's Merits, as a Scholar,

did not entitle him : his Learning and Virtues, however, would

never have cleared his Way to Canterbury Cathedral, had he not

contributed to the Advancement of that New Scheme, which

Laud had ſo deeply at Heart. But what will the Reader ſay, ſhould

he be told, that, after all, Laud was miſtaken as to theſincerity of

Vossius's Arminianiſm Take the Account, in the words of

Dr Potter abovementioned : “He " [i. e. Voſuſ) “ hath declared

“ himſelf, in his laſt Book, De Scriptoribu,” Iſl ſuppoſe, it ſhould

be Hifferici] “Latini, to be of St Augustin's Mind in theſe

“Queſtions” [viz.: concerning Predeſtination and Grace;] “and

“ is allowed, by the States, Public Profeſſor at Leyden, where no

* Arminian is tolerated." Cambr. Tr. p. 237. So convenient

is it, on ſome certain Occaſions, for a Divine to look (likejanus,

or like the Germanic Eagle) Two Ways at once
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of poiſoning the People, by doing it to their Hands. What

Heylin quotes, from a Jeſuit who wrote in the Time of

Charles I. is, in great meaſure, true of the preſent Times:

“. The Dočirines are ALTERED in many Things: as for

“ Example, the Pope not Antichrift; Pičiures; Free-will;

“Predeſtination ; univerſal Grace; inherent Righteouſneſs;

“ the Merit” [which Heylin ſoftens into, or Rewardrather]

“ of good Works. The XXXIX Articles ſeeming patient,

“if not ambitious alſo, of ſome Catholic Senſe; Limbus Pa

“ trum; juſtification not by Faith alone, &c (c).”

The 39 Articles themſelves are neither patient nor ambitious

of what the Jeſuit called a Catholic Senſe. How patient, or

even ambitious, of a Popiſh Senſe, ſome of the Subſcribers

to thoſe Articles may be, is another Point. Stubborn Ex

perience and inconteſtable Faët oblige us to diſtinguiſh,

with Dr South, between the Dočtrines of the Church, and

of ſome who call themſelves Churchmen.

Studious as I am, of Brevity; I cannot diſmiſs the Shame

leſs Objećtion, drawn from the pretended Popery of Cal

viniſm, without additional Animadverſion. The ſlander

does, indeed, carry its own Refutation ſtamped upon its

Forehead: which Refutation, the following Detail of Faſis

may ſerve to confirm.

I ſhall demonſtrate, in its proper Place, that the Prin

ciples of john Wickliff, and of his celebrated Proſelytejohn

Huſ, were the ſame with what have ſince acquired the

Name of Calviniſtic. An Extraćt from the Bull of Pope

Martin V. fraught with Anathemas againſt the Memories

of thoſe holy Men, and publiſhed A. D. 1418; will evince

the Deteſlation and the Alarm, with which the attempted.

Revival of theſe Dočtrines was received by the Church of

Rome. Some of the Articles, againſt which his Holineſs.

inveighed ſo fiercely, were as follow (d):

“There is one only Univerſal CHURCH, which is the Uni

“ verſity” [or entire Number] “of the PRED Estinate.

“ Paul'

(c) Heylin's Life of Laud, p. 238. -

(d) Fox's Aës & Man. Vol. I. p. 739. Edit. 1684.
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“Paul was never a Member of the Devil, although” [before

his converſion] “he did cirtain Alis like unto the Acis of the

“ Church malignant. ... -- “
-

: “ The Reprobate are not Parts ºf the ” [ inviſible j

“ Church; for that no Part of the ſame finally falleth from

“ her; becauſe the Charity” for Gracel “of Predesti

“ NATION, which bindeth the Church together, NewER FAIL

** ETH.
-

“ The Reprobate, although he be ſometime in Grace accord

“ing to preſent juſtice” [i.e. by a preſent Appearance of

outward Righteouſneſs, “yet is he never a part of the

“ Holy Church.” [in Reality:] “and the Predeſtinate is

“Ever a Member of the Church, although ſometime he fall

“from Grace adventitiã, but not from the Grace of Predºſłi- .

“nation: ever taking the Church for the Convocation of the

“Predeſtinate, whether they be in Grace or not, according to

“ preſent juſtice.” i.e. whether they be converted already,

or yet remain to be ſo, the Predeſtinate, or Elect, conſti

tute, as ſuch, that inviſible Church, which God the Fa

ther hath choſen, and God the Son redeemed.

“The Grace of PRE destINATIon is the Band, where:

“ with the Body of the Church, and every Member of the

“ ſame, is IND issolubLY joined to Chrift their Head.”

Nothing can be more innocent and ſcriptural than theſe

Poſitions. But the Religion of the BIBLE is not the Re

ligion of Rome. , Hence, in the Bull above mentioned,

the Pope thus fulminates againſt thoſe Dočtrines and their

Abettors: “Certain Arch. Heretics have riſen and ſprung

“ up, not againſt One only, but againſt divers and fundry

“Documents of the Catholic Faith: being Land-lopers,

“Schiſmatics, and ſeditious Perſons; fraught with deviliſh

“Pride and wolviſh Madneſs, deceived by the Subtilty of

Satan, and, from one evil Vanity, brought to a worſe.

“ Who, although they roſe up and ſprang in divers Parts

w of the World, yet agreed they all in one, having their

“ Tails as it were knit together: to wit, john Wickliff

“ of England, john Huſs of Bohemia, and jerom of Prague,

---- F 4. of
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of Damnable Memory; who drew with them no ſmall

Number to miſerable Ruin and Infidelity.—We, there

fore, having a Deſire to reſiſt ſuch evil and pernicious

Errors, and utterly root, them out from amongſt the

company of faithful Chriſtians; will and command your

Diſcretions, by our Letters Apoſtolical, that you that

are Archbiſhops, Biſhops, and other of the Clergy,

and every one of you by himſelf, or by any other or

others, do ſee that all and fingular Perſons, of what Dig

nity, Office, Pre-eminence, State, or Condition ſoever

they be, and by what name ſoever they are known, who

ſhall preſume, obſtinately, by any Ways or Means,

privily or apartly, to hold, believe, and teach the Ar

ticles, Books, or Dočtrine of the foreſaid Arch-Here

tics, john Wickliff, john Huſ, and jerom of Prague;

that then, as before, you ſee and cauſe Them and

Every of them to be moſt ſeverely Puniſhed: and that

you judge and give ſentence upon them as Heretics, and

that, as arrant Heretics, you leave them to the Secular

Court or Power. Furthermore we will and com

mand, that, by this our Authority Apoſtolical, ye ex

hort and admoniſh all the Profeſſors of the Catholic

Faith, as Emperors, Kings, Dukes, Princes, Marquiſſes,

Earls, Barons, Knights, and other Magiſtrates, Rećtors,

Conſuls, Pro-Conſuls, Shires, Countrys, and Univer

fitys of the Kingdoms, Provinces, Citys,Towns, Caſtles,

Villages, their Lands and other Places, and all other

executing Temporal Juriſdićtion, That they expel out

of their Kingdoms, Provinces, Citys, Towns, Caſtles,

Villages, Lands, and other Places, All and All Man

ner of ſuch Heretics; and that they ſuffer no ſuch,

within their Shires and Circuits, to preach, or to keep

either Houſe or Family, or to uſe any Handy-craft or

Occupations, or other Trades of Merchandize, or to

ſolace themſelves any ways, or to frequent the Company

of Chriſtian Men. And furthermore, if ſuch public

and known Heretics ſhall chance to dye, let him and

thern
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“ them want Chriſtian Burial. His Goods and Subſtance

“ alſo, from the Time of his Death, according to the

“Canonical Sanétions, being confiſcate; let no ſuch en

“joy them to whom they appertain, 'till, by the Eccle

** ſiaſtical Judges, Sentence, upon his or their crime of

“Hereſy be declared and promulgate.” The Reader,

who is deſirous of peruſing the whole of this Bull, may

ſee it in Fox, vol I. from P. 737, to 742. But the Sample,

here given, may ſuffice to ſhew that Calviniſm appeared

as dreadful to the Eyes of Popery, as it can to thoſe of

john Weſley or Walter Sellon.

The See of Rome reliſhed theſe Dočtrines no better, in

the Century that followed. Three years after the Riſe of

AMartin Luther, another flaming Bull was iſſued, againſt

that Reformer, by Leo X. of this Bull, theſe were ſome

of the Roarings: “Riſe up, O Lord, and judge thy

“cauſe, for Foxes are riſen up, ſeeking to deſtroy thy

“ vineyard.—Riſe up, Peter, and attend to the Cauſe of

“ the HolyChurch of Rome, the Mother of all Churches;

“ againſt which, falſe Lyars have riſen up, bringing in

“Sečts of Perdition, to their own ſpeedy Deſtruction;

“ whoſe Tongue is like Fire, full of unquietneſs, and

“ repleniſhed with deadly Poyſon: who, having a wicked

“ Zeal, and nouriſhing Contentions in their Hearts, do

* brag and lye againſt the Verity.— Riſe up, Paul,

“ alſo: we pray thee, who haſt illuminated the ſame

“. Church with thy Dočtrine and Martyrdom, for now is

“ ſprung up a New Porphiry, who, as the ſaid Porphiry:

“ did then unjuſtly ſlander the holy Apoſtles, ſo ſemblably

“ doth this Man” [meaning Luther] “now ſlander, re

“ vile, rebuke, bite, and bark againſt the holy Biſhops,

“ our Predeceſſors. Finally, let all the holy Univerſal

“ Church riſe up, and, with the bleſſed Apoſtles, toge

“ ther make Interceſſion to Almighty God, that, the Er

• rors of all Schiſmatics being rooted up, his holy Church

“ may be conſerved in Peace and Unity. We, for the

“Charge of our Paſtoral Office committed unto us, can

*. &4 no

&
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“no longer forbear, or wink at, the Peſtiferous Poyſon

“ of theſe foreſaid Errors; of which Errors, we thought

* good to recite Certain here, the Tenor of which is as

“ followeth.” A long Catalogue of pretended Hereſys is

then given : among which, are theſe Two; -

In every good Work the juſt Man ſinneth.

. . . Freewill, after Sin [i. e. ever ſince Original Sin],

is a Title and Name only [i. e. a mere empty Word,

without Reality or Foundation in Truth].

On Theſe and the other Articles aſſerted by Luther,

Pope Leo thus continues to deſcant: “All which Errors,

“ there is no man in his right wits, but he knoweth the

“ ſame, in their ſeveral Reſpects, how PEst 11 ENT they

“be, how Pernicious, how much they seduce godly

“ and fimple Minds, and, finally, how much they be

* againſt all Charity, and againſt the Reverence of the

* holy Church of Rome, the Mother of all faithfull, and

“Miſtreſs of the Faith itſelf; and againſt the Sinews

** and Strength of Eccleſiaſtical Diſcipline, which is Obe

“dience, the Fountain and Well-Spring of all vertues,

“ and without which every Man is eaſily convićled to be

“an Infidel.—Wherefore, by the Counſel and Aſſent

“ of the ſaid our Reverend Brethren, upon due Confide

“ ration of all and fingular the Premiſses; By the Autho

“rity of Almighty God, and of the bleſſed Apoſtles Peter

“ and Paul, and by Our Own, we do cond EMN, RE

* PRove, and UTTERLY REJect All and fingular the

“Articles or Errors aforeſaid, reſpectively: and, by the

“Tenor hereof, we here decree and declare, that they

“ought of all Chriſtian People, both Men and Women,

* to be taken as DAMNED, REProved, and Reject ED.

“And therefore forbidding here, under Pain of the

“Greater Curſe and Excommunication; lofing of their Dig

“ nitys, whether they be Eccleſiaſtical or Temporal; and

“ to be deprived of all Regular Orders and Privileges;

“ alſo of loſing their Libertys to hold general Schools, to

“ read and profeſs any Science or Faculty; of loſing alſo

- -
“ their
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“ their Tenures and Feoffments, and of Inability for ever to

“ recover the ſame again, or any other; moreover, under

“ Pain of ſecluding from Chriſtian Burial, yea and of

“ Tranſon alſo: we charge and command all and fingular

“ Chriſtian People, as well of the Laity, as of the Clergy,

“ —that they ſhall not preſume, publicly or privately,

“ under any manner of Pretence or Color, colorably or

“ expreſsly, or how elſe ſoever, to hold, maintain, de

“ fend, preach, or favor the foreſaid Errors, or any of

“ them, or any ſuch perverſe Dočtrine (d).” This In

ſtrument, of which I have hardly retailed the Tenth Part,

is dated june 15, 1520.

Honeſt Luther laughed at this Eccleſiaſtical Thunder

and Lightening. He publiſhed an Anſwer, whoſe Purport

did equal Honor to his Integrity and Intrepidity. “A

“ Rumor reached me,” ſays the adamantin Reformer,

“ that a certain Bull was gone forth againſt me, and cir

“culated almoſt over the world, before I had ſo much as

** ſeen it : though, in Right, it ought to have been

“ tranſmitted firſt and direétly to my Hands, I being the

“ particular Obječt at whom it was levelled.” The Faët.

was, the Pope's Bull (ſomewhat like Mr Weſley's abridg

ment of ZANchius) was, as Luther expreſſes it, of the

Owl or Batt kind: it flew about ſurreptitiouſly and in the

dark. Nađis & Tenebrarum Filia, timet Lucem Wultus meſſ,

ſays Luther; Hanc tamen ipſam Noãuam vix tandim, mul

tum adjuvantibus Amicis, in Imagine ſuá datum eſ! videre:

“ This Bird of Night ſought to elude my View; the Owl

“ was, however, though with ſome Difficulty, caught

“ by my Friends, and brought to me, that I might ſur

“ vey the creature in its proper Form.”—I do,” adds Lu

ther, “hold, defend, and embrace, with the full Truſt

“ of my Spirit, thoſe Articles condemned and excommu

“nicated in the ſaid Bull : and I affirm, that the ſame:

“Articles ought to be held of all faithful Chriſtians under

“Pain of eternal Maledićtion; and that they are to be

** counted

(d) Fox, Vol. 2. p. 537-541.
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* counted for Antichriſts, whoſoever have conſented to

“ the ſaid Bull: whom I alſo, together with the Spirit of

* all them that know the Truth, do utterly deteſt and

“ſhun. And let this ſtand for thy Revocation, O Bulla,

“ ver: Bullarum Filia, O thou Bull, which art the very

* Daughter of all vain Bubbles (e).” The Pope got no

thing, by fligmatizing Luther with Hereſy and Schiſm. The

German Reformer treated the Italian Pontiff with no more

Ceremony than, Come out, thou Aſs-headed Antichrift ; is not

thy whoriſh Face aſhamedº I am far from applauding the

violence of Luther's Temper, and from approving the

coarſeneſs of his Language. But the good Man was

heated: and, I ſuppoſe, thought it needful, on ſome Oe

caſions, to anſwer Fools according to their Folly, left they

ſhould be wiſe in their own Conceit.

S E c T 1-o N III.

The judgment of the Council of Trent, concerning

the Doğrines called Calviniſtic.

UTHER died in the Year 1546. The firſt Seſſion

of the Council of Trent had been held in the year

preceding. After many and long adjournments, infinite

Wrangling, Chicanery and Intrigue; the Council broke

up for good, A. D. 1563. During theſe 18 Years, five

Pontiffs, ſucceſſively, occupied the Roman Chair; viz.

Paul III, julius III, Marcellus II, Paul IV, and Pius IV.

The Aéts paſſed by this Council, in the Courſe of their

Five and Twenty Sefions, moſt glaringly demonſtrate

that Church's unabated Abhorrence of the Calviniffic Doc

trines. Nay, if Petavius is to be believed (and, on a Sub

jećt of this Sort, there is no Reaſon to queſtion the Teſ

timony

(*) See Fox, ibid. p. 541, & ſequ.
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timony of that learned Jeſuit,) the Council of Trent was

called together, as much on Calvin's Account, as on La

ther's: the Condemnation of thoſe, (f) two Reformers

(whoſe Dočtrine, concerning Predeſtination, was one and

the ſame) being, according to that Hiſtorian, one of the

main Obječts in View. I flightly touched on the Triden

time Deciſions, in my former Windication of the Church of

England. I ſhall, here, confider them more diffuſively.

The Decrees of the Council of Trent are the genuine,

avowed, indiſputable Standard of Popery. From them,

I extračt the enſuing Paſſages. Whoever reads them, will

at once ſee, that Arminianiſm is the central Point wherein

Popery and Pelagianiſm meet. . .

“If any one ſhall affirm, that Man's Free-will, moved

“ and excited of God, does not, by conſenting, co-ope

“ rate with God the Mover and Exciter, ſo as to prepare

“ and diſpoſe itſelf for the Attainment of Juſtification;

“ if, moreover, any one ſhall ſay, that the Human Will

“ cannot refuſe complying, if it pleaſes; but that it is un

“ ačtive, and merely paſſive ; Let ſuch an one be ac

“curſed (g).

- “ If

(f) Vide PE tav I 1 Rationar. Temp. Par. 1. l. 9. Cap. 12.
fub Init. w

(g) Si quis dixerit, liberum Hominis Arbitrium, a Deo motum &

excitatum, nihilco-operari aſſentiendoLeo excitanti atque vocanti, quo,

ad obtinendam juſtificationis gratian, ſº diſpomat at praeparet, neque

poſſe diſſentire ſi velin ſed veluti inanime quoddam mibil omning

agere, mereque paſſive ſe habere; Anathema ſt.-Conc. Trid. Seſs.

VI. Canon 4. p. 40.-My Edition is that of Paris, 1738.

Si quis liberum Hominis Arbitrium, poſt Adae Peccatum, amiſum

& ex/finétum eſſe dixerit, aut Rem eſſe de ſolo Titulo, imo Titulum

fine Re, Figmentum denique à Sataná invečium in Eccleſiam ; ana

thema fit. Ibid. Can. 5. 3 This fifth Canon was particularly

leveled at the Memory of Luther, who had aſſerted, in ſo many

Words, that, ever fince the Fall, Freewill is Res de ſolo Titulo :

yea, Titulus & Nomen fine Re.

Si qais direrit, Opera omnia, quae ante juſtificationem funt,

guacunque
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«« If any one fhall affirm, that, fince the Fall of Adam,

•* Man's Freewill is loß and extinguifhed ; or, that it is

•* aThing merely titular, yea, aName without aThing,

and

jua?nqueTrafionefaâa fint, verè effe Peccata, vel odium Dei me

reri, &c. amatbema fit. Ibid. Cam. 6.

Si quis dixerit, /0/â Fide impium juffificari,-& mull4 ex parte

mere/è e//e eum /ùae Volumtatis motu præparari atque diffoni ; Ana

, thema fit. Ibid. Can. 9.

, Si quis dixerit, Homines jwffificari vel folâ Imputatione 7u/fitiae

Chriffi, vel /alâ Peccatorum Remiffione, exclufâ Gratiâ & Chari

tate quae in Cordibus eorum per Sp. S. diffundatur atque in illi,

imbæreat ; aut etiam Gratiam, quâ juffificamur, e/? tantùm Favo

zem Dei ; Amathema fit. Ibid. Can. i i.

Si quis dixerit, Fidem juffificantem mihil aliud effè quàm Fiduciam

Divimae Mjfericordiae, Peccata remittemtis propter Cbrjffum ; vel eam

Fiduciam folam e/î, quâ juffificamur; Anathema fit. Ibid. Can. 12.

Si quis dixerit, Hominem rematum & juffificatum temeri ex fide

ad tradewdum, fe tertò effe im Numero Praede/fimatorum ; Amathema

fit. Ibid. Can. 1 5.

Si quis magmum illud w/jue in Finem Per/everamtiae domum /e certô

habiturum abfolutâ & infallibi/i aertitudine dixerit }-Amatbema

fit. Ibid. Can. 16. -

Si quis juffifieationis Gratiam -mom mjfi Praedeffimati, ad vitam

camtimgere dixerit ; reliquos verò omnes qui vocamtur, vocari quidem,

fed Gratiam mom accipere, utpote Divimâ poteßate Praedeffimato, ad

AMalum ; Awathema fit. Ibid. Can. 17.

Si qais dixerit, Dei Præcepta Homini etiam juffificato, & /?b

Gratiâ conßituto, effe ad Obfervandum impoffibilia ; Anathema fit.

Ibid. Can. 18. -

Si quis bominem femel juffificatum dixerit amplius peccare non

poffe, meque Gratiam amittere, atque ideò eum qui Labitur &pec

cat numquam verè fuiffe juffjficatum ; — — — — Amatbema fit.

Ibid. Cam. 23.

Si qui dixerit, juffitiam acceptam mom confervari, atque etiam

augeri, coram Deo, per bona Opera ; fed Opera ip/a Fra&us /olum

modò& figma effe 7u/ìificatiomi, adeptæ, non autem ipfius augendæ

Cau/am ; Amatbema /ìt. Ibid. Can. 24.

Si quis dixerit, juffos mom debere pro bonis operibus, qvæ im Deo

fuerint faâa, exfpe&are & /perare aeternam Retributionem à Deo,

pe*
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“ and a Fićtion introduced by Satan into the Church ; let

“ ſuch an one be Accurſed.

“If any one ſhall affirm, that all Works done before

“Juſtification, in what Way ſoever they are done, are

“ properly Sins, or deſerve the Diſpleaſure of God, &c.

“ let ſuch an one be Accurſed. . ;

“Ifany one ſhall ſay, that the Ungodly is juſtified by

“Faith only,–and that it is by no means neceſſary that

“ he ſhould prepare and diſpoſe himſelf by the Motion of

“his own Will ; let ſuch an one be Accurſed.

“If any one ſhall affirm, that Men are juſtified, either

by the Imputation of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs alone, or

“ by a mere” [i. e. gratuitous] “Remiſſion of Sins, to

“ the Excluſion of inherent Grace and Charity ſhed

abroad in their Hearts by the Holy Spirit; or ſhall ſay,

“ that the alone Bounty of God is the Grace by which

“we are juſtified; let ſuch an one be Accurſed. . - -

“If any one ſhall affirm, that juſtifying Faith is no

“ more than a Reliance on the Mercy of God as forgiv

“ing our Sins for the Sake of Chriſt; or that we are juſ

“tified by ſuch a Reliance only; let ſuch an one be Ac

** curſed.

&

& º

gº If

per ejus Miſericordiam & jeſu Chriſti meritum, ſº bene agendo, &

divina Mandata cuſtodiendo, uſque in Finem perſeveraverint; Ana

thema ſit. Ibid. Can. 26.

* Si quis dixerit, Homini juſtificati bona opera ità ſº Dana Dei,

ut non ſint etian bona ipſius juſtificati Merita; aut, ipſºm juſhi

ficatum, bonis Operiºus, que ab ea per Dei Gratiam, & jeſu

Chriſti Meritum, cujus vivum Membrum eff, funt, non were me

reri Augmentum Gratiae, witaz atternam, & ipſius vitat afternae,

Ji tamen in Gratié deceſſerit, Conſecutionem, atque etiam Glorie

Augmentum ; Anathema ſt. Ibid. Can. 32.

Theſe and the other Canons and Decrees of this Antichriſtian

Synod, down to the ſeventh Seſſion incluſive, are refuted, by the

great Calvin, with admirable Force, Conciſeneſs, and Perſpi

cuity, in a Tračt of his, entitled, Aïa Syn. Trid. cum Antidoto:

firſt publiſhed A. D. 1547, and fince inſerted into his Tračfat.

Theologiti, reprinted together in 1612.
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“ If any one ſhall affirm, that a Regenerate and Juſti

“ fied Man is bound to believe that he is certainly in the

* Number of the Eled?; let ſuch an one be Accurſed.

“If any one ſhall affirm, with poſitive and abſolute

“ Certainty, that he ſhall ſurely have the great Gift of

“ Perſeverance to the End; let him be Accurſed.

“If any one ſhall affirm, that the Grace of Juſtification

“ does not accrue to any, but to thoſe who are Predeſli

“ nated unto Life; and that all the reſt” [viz. All who

are Not Predeſtinated to Life] “are called, indeed, but

“do not receive Grace, on Account of their being predeſ

“ tinated to Evil; let ſuch an one be Accurſed.

“. If any one ſhall affirm, that the Laws of God are

“ impoſſible to be kept even by ſuch as are juſtified and

“ and in a State of Grace; let him be Accurſed.” [By

Keeping the Laws of God, the Church of Rome evidently

means a ſinleſ; Obedience.]

“If any one ſhall affirm, that the Man, who is once

“juſtified, cannot thenceforth ſin” [i. e. ſo fin, as to

periſh finally], “nor loſe Grace; and, conſequently,

“ that he who falls and ſins” [viz, unto Death] “ was ne

“ver really juſtified; let ſuch an one be Accurſed.

“If any one ſhall affirm, that good Works do not pre

“ ſerve and increaſe Juſtification; but that good Works

“ themſelves are only the Fruits and Evidence of Juſtifica

“tion already had; let ſuch an one be Accurſed.

“If any one ſhall affirm, that the Righteous, 1F they

“ endure to the End by well-doing and keeping God's Pre

“cepts, ought not, through God's Mercy and Chriſt's .

“Merits, to expect and look for an eternal Recompence

“for thoſe good Works which they have wrought in

“ God; let ſuch an one be Accurſed.

“If any one ſhall affirm, that the good Works of a

“Juſtified Man are ſo the Gifts of God, as not to be,

“ at the ſame Time, the Merits of the Juſtified Perſon

“ himſelf; or that the Juſtified Perſon does not himſelf

** merit Increaſe of Grace, Eternal Life, and an Increaſe

40. of
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“ of Glory, by thoſe good Works which he performs

“ through God's Grace and Chriſt's Merits, that is to

“ ſay, if he dye in a State of Grace; let ſuch an one be

** Accurſed.”

And now, what opinion can the Reader form of Mr

Sellon's Veracity ? Muſt not he, who dares to infinuate

that “ Predºſiination is held by TEN Papiſts out of eleven,”

be either a Man of no Reading, or a Man of no Truth :

Admit the firſt, and he is too mean for Contempt. Ad

mit the laſt, and he is too bad for Correction.

“But, it may be, the Church of Rome, in the preſent

“ Century, differs from the Church of Rome in the year

“ 1563.” By no Means. The Members of that Church

are, for the moſt Part, true and ſteady to her Principles.

Would to God I could ſay as much concerning the Mem

bers of our own.—By continuing the hiſtorical Chain, we

ſhall quickly and clearly ſee, that Popery and Arminianiſm

have been, ever ſince, as good Friends, as they were in

the Days of Wickliff, or at the Breaking up of the Council

of Trent. I ſhall give two famous Inſtances. The Con

dućt of the Romiſh Church, toward janſenius; and, more

recently, toward Father Queſnell; will plainly ſhew, that

Popery and Calviniſm are as far from ſhaking Hands as

ever.

S E c T 1 o N IV.

The Arminianiſm of the Church of Rome

farther evinced, in her Treatment of

Janſenius and Queſnel.
-

-

CQRNELIUS janſen, Biſhop of 1?res, floriſhed about

fifty Years after the Diſſolution of the above execra

ble Synod. Though born of Popiſh Parents, and conver

fant with Papiſts all his Life, it pleaſed God to open the

G Eyes
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Eyes of this Prelate, in ſuch a Manner, as gave the moſt

ſerious Alarm to the Friends of Rome; and with a Succeſs,

which has, probably, lain the Baſis of a future Reforma

tion in the Church of France. This great Man, naturally

of a ſtudious Turn, applied himſelf, with peculiar Dili

gence, to the Works of Auſtin. On reading them care

fully, he ſaw, and was ſurprized to ſee, how enormoufly

the Church, which calls herſelf Catholic, had deviated from

the Syſtem of that antient Father, whom, nevertheleſs, ſhe

has juſtly honored with the Titles of Saint, and Dočior of

Grace; and to whoſe Authority, ſhe has, often, been ſo

audacious, as to carry her Appeal.-Many of the Enligh

tened Clergy and Laity, of our own Church, can eaſily

form a Judgment of jamſenius's Feelings on this Occaſion,

by the Aſtoniſhment, which themſelves have experienced,

when, on a careful Review of her admirable Liturgy,

Articles, and Homilies, they firſt began to diſcern the Vaſt

neſs of that Dočtrinal Chaſm, which ſevers her real from

her reputed Sons.

The farther JANSENIUs advanced ; the more he read,

prayed, and reflected; the deeper and the clearer was his

Convićtion of the general Apoſtacy from Truth. Yet,

determined to make no raſh Concluſions, and reſolved to

have firm Ground for every Step he took ; he devoted more

than TweNTY Years to the momentous Enquiry. He went

through the whole Works of the voluminous Father, Ten

Times. Thoſe Parts of them, which profeſſedly treat of

Grace, Predºſłination, and Free-will, he read Thirty Times

over ; making ſuch large and laborious Extracts from thoſe

valuable Writings, as, when properly arranged, and di

gefied into a regular Synopſis, might aſcertain the Doc

trine of St Auſtin, concerning theſe Points, beyond all

Poſſibility of Doubt.

In a world like the preſent, but eſpecially in thoſe Parts

of it where Popery is the reigning Superſtition, it is, often,

extremely difficult, to connect Integrity with Prudence.

The man, who will be honeſt, muſt run ſome Riſque.

Janſenius,
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jamſºnius, having been ſent on a Kind of Academic Em

baſſy, to negotiate ſome Buſineſs of Importance with the

Spaniſh King, in Favor of the Univerſity of Louvain; the

good Fathers of the Inquiſition appeared extremely deſi

rous to ſacrifice JANsENI us to the Manes of PelAGIUs.

Probably, during his Reſidence in Spain, janſen might

have rendered himſelf ſuſpected of Hereſy, by talking too

freely in favor of Predeſtination, and by imprudently hint

ing, how much he wiſhed to ſee his Church really eſpouſe

the Principles of that Saint, whoſe Works ſhe pretended

to revere as Oracles. However this was, the Inquiſitors

were alarmed; and ačtually applied to Baſil de Leon, at

whoſe Houſe he had lodged, to furniſh them with ſuch

Materials againſt him, as might juſtify their citing him be

fore the Tribunal of the Holy Office. But, by the Bleſ

ſing of Providence on the Courage and Addreſs of Baſil,

the riſing Storm was diſpelled ; and janſenius, then lately

returned to Flanders, continued unmoleſted in his College:

from whence, a few Years after, he was (not for his Re

ligious, but for his Secular Services) raiſed to the Mitre.

In his Conſecration to the See of 1?res, the Romaniſts

have had the Mortification to behold an Heretical Bishop

of an Infallible Church. Nay, he was the very Biſhop,

by the lmpoſition of whoſe Hands Cardinal Bellarmine him

ſelf received the Order of Prieſthood. Misfortunes theſe,

which the Zeal of the good Spaniſh Inquiſitors would wil

lingly have rendered impoſſible, by laying the Axe to the

Root in due Seaſon.

Let no Reader imagine, that I am either blind to the

dark Parts of this eminent Prelate's Condućt, or willing to

conceal them. Intimidated, very probably, by the narrow

neſs of his Eſcape in Spain, janſenius did not venture to

publiſh his Colledions from St AustiN. Nay, (ſuch is man!)

he even waged a paper war with the Proteſtants of Holland,

and ſought to retrieve his Charaćter at Rome, by ridicu

louſly attempting to prove, that the Dočtrine of Grace

maintained by AustiN, was not that Dočtrine of Grace

- G 2 maintained
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maintained by CALv1N. To ſuch wretched Shifts, and

palpable Contradićtions, are even great and good Men re

duced, when they have not a ſufficient Portion of Intrºpi

dity, to aſſert the Truth at all Events.—And what did he

gain, by this Duplicity ? What all Trimmers deſerve, and

moſt of them meet with : Hatred and Contempt. His me

mory is execrated by the general Voice of the Ramiſh

Church, who have, without Scruple, branded HERE sy

on his Name, and whoſe Bigotry would not ſuffer his

very (h) Tomb to be left ſtanding in his own Cathedral of

rpres. For, his valuable Excerpta from St Auſtin, which

he had not the Courage to publiſh himſelf, appeared within

two Years after his Deceaſe: and raiſed ſuch a Ferment

among the Papiſts, particularly in France and Fanders, as

all the Arts and Efforts of Infallibility knew not how to

lay. LightJhone in Darkneſs; andthe Darkneſs comprehended

it not. She, who affects to pride herſelf on being the

“ Centre of Unity,” found herſelf agitated with all the Diſ.

cord and Diſtractions of a Chaotic War. The Book

- aſſerted,

(h) Mr Rayle, from Leydecker, gives the following Account of

the Demolition of jarſenius's Monument. “ Francis de Robes.”

who ſucceded jam/rn in the Biſhoprick of 7pres, “cauſed the

“ Tomb-Stone of his Predeceſſor to be taken away filently by

“ night, on which were written the Praiſes of his Virtue and

“ Learning, and, particularly, of his Book intitled August1

“ Nus.” The Epitaph, it ſeems, imported, that “ This moſ!

“faithful Interpreter of St Auguſtin's moſt ſecret W bought, had

“ emplºyed, upon that Work, a Divine Wit, an Indºfatigall Labor,

“ and all the Time of his Life :" adding, that “the Church would

“ receive the Fruit of it upon Earth, as he did the Reward of it in

“ Heaven.” Words theſe, which were not only totally incom

patible with the Deciſions of the Council of Trent ; but, more

over, as Mr Ray'e obſerves, “Injurious to the Bulls of Pope Ur

“ ban VIII, and Ianocent X, who had condeM Ned that Book.”

He adds, that “the Deſtruction of the Grave-ſtone was made

“ by an Express ORDER of Pope Alexander VII.” Bayle's Dićt.

Vol. 3. p. 548.
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aſſerted, from St Auſtin, that “There are no Remains of

“ Purity or Goodneſs, in Human Nature, ſince the Fall:

“ That the Influence of Grace is irreffible: and that, in

“ the work of Converſion and Sanétification, All is to be

“ aſcribed to Grace, and nothing to Human Nature. On

“ the Contrary, the jeſuits maintained, as they ſtill do.”

[would to God that jeſuits were the only ones], “ that

“ Human Nature is far from being deprived of All Power

“ of doing Good; and that Man, born free, may reſt

“ the Operations of Grace (i); ” i.e., ſo reſiſt them, as to

render them eventually ineffectual. -

“ In the year 1641,” continues the laſt cited Hiſtorian,

“ the jeſuits, adding to their Arguments the Intereſt they

“ had at the Court of Rome, got the Book ‘AUGUST IN Us’

“: prohibited by the INQy Is ITIon ; and, the following

“Year, ſolemnly candemned by the Pope, as reviving the

“ Errors which his Predeceſſors had baniſhed.” This Pope

was Urban VIII. His Succeſſor, Innocent X, went ſtill

farther in his Oppoſition to the Synopſis of St Auſtin : for

he condemned, “By a Bull, dated May 31, 1653, the Five

“ following Propoſitions, ſelected, by the Jeſuits, out of

“janſenius's AUGUSTINUs, as the moſt proper to diſcredit

“ that work. Theſe Propoſitions were,

“ I. There are Divine Precepts, which good Men, not

66 withſtanding their Deſire to obſerve them, are abſºlutely

“ unable to chºy, &c. *

“ II. No Perſon, in this corrupt State of Nature, can

“REsist the Influence of Divine Grace.

“ III. In order to render Human Æions (4) meritorious

“ or otherwiſe, it is not requiſite that they be exempt from

“NecessITY, but only that they be free from conſtraint.

G 3 4. IV.

(i) Bower's Hiſt. of the Popes, Vol. 7. p. 480.

(k), jamſºnius was, certainly, a Man of too great Penetration,

and too well verſed in the Theory of Conſequences, not to know,

that 4%lute Grace cuts up Human Merit by the Roots. But,

being
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“ IV. The Semipelagians admitted preventing Grace to

“ be neceſſary to every” [good] “Action ; and their HEREsy

“ conſifted in this, that they allowed the HUMAN WILL to

“ be indued with a Power of RESISTING that Grace,

“ or of COMPLYING with its Influence (1).

“ V. Whoever ſays, that Chriſt dyed, or ſhed his Blood,

“ for All Mankind, is a Semipelagian.

“ The Condemnation” [of theſe Propoſitions ] “af

“ forded GREAT matter of TRIUMPH to the Jeſuits (m):”

and no wonder; for, that artful Order of Men know but

too well, that Nothing ſo effectually barrs out Popery, as

the Belief of thoſe Dočtrines, by whatever Name they are

called: whether we term them Auſtiniſm, or janſeniſm;

Calviniſm, or Church-of-ENGLANDiſn.

Sir Paul Rycaut, in his Continuation of Platina, gives

us the very Words, in which Each of the above Five Pro

poſitions was reſpectively condemned. A Confiſtory of

Cardinals and Divines being called, and the Pope himſelf

preſiding in Perſon at the Board; the Propoſitions were

-
reprobated

being determined to keep up ſome Appearance of Attachment to

the Roman See, that theſe Truths, he ventured to aſſert, might

have the wider and ſecurer Spread among the People of that Com

munion; he found, or thought he found it needful, to open their

Eyes by Degrees, and not pour too much Light upon them at

once. "He contented himſelf, therefore, on ſome Occaſions, with

eſtabliſhing certain Premiſes, from whence, indeed, certain Con

cluſion, naturally and neceſſarily follow ; but which he prudently

left to the Illation of his Diſciples.—This was ſhrewd ; but all

the Candor in the World cannot call it honeſt.

(1) The learned Maſtricht cites this fourth Propoſition with a

little Variation: Semipelagiani admittehant praevenientis Gratiae

interioris Neceſſitatem ad ſingulos Aéus, ETI AM AD INITIUM Fidel :

& in hoc erant Haeretici, quid vellent, eam Gratiam talem eſſe

gui poſit humana voluntas reſere, wel obtemperare. Operum

p. 1176. Amſtel. 1724.

(m) Bower, u. f. Page 482.
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reprobated in Manner and Form following (n): We pro

nounce the FIRst of theſe Propoſitions to be preſumptuous, blaſ

phemous, heretical, and condemned with a Curſe ; and, as

ſuch, we condemn it accordingly. The SEcon D alſo we pro

nounce to be heretical; and, as ſuch, we condemn it. The

THIRD we pronounce heretical; and we condemn it as ſuch.

The FouRTH we condemn, as falſe and heretical. The FIFTH,

as importing that Chriſt dyed for the Salvation of Thoſe only

who were Elečied, we pronounce to be falſe, preſumptuous,

ſcand-lous, impious, blaſphemous, ſcurrilous, derogatory to the

Goodneſs of God, and heretical; and, as ſuch, we condemn it.

Pope Alexander VII, who ſucceded Innocent X. “ not

“ only confirmed, at the instance of the JESUITS,

“ the Bull of Innocent, condemning the Five Propoſitions,

“ mentioned above ; but, by a new Bull” [dated A. D.

1657.] “declared that the ſaid Propoſitions were the Doc

“ trines of janſenius, and were contained in his Book:

“ and that they had been condemned in the obvious Senſe,

“ and in the Senſe of their Author; in Senſa obvio, in

“Senſu ab Auélore intento.— — — Nay, the jeſuits pro

“ cured, by their lntereſt in Cabinet-Councils, a MAN

“ date from Louis XIV.” [of France], “ commanding

“All, within bis Dominions, to receive a Formulary, or

“ Confeſſion of Faith, in which, the Dočtrine, condemned

“ by the Pope, was owned to be the Dočtrine contained

G 4 “ in

(n) PR 1 M A M temerariam, impiam, blaſphemam, Anathemate

damnatam, & hareticam, declaramu, & uti talem Condemnamus.

Secundam Haereticam declaramus, & uti talem dammamus. Ter

tia M haereticam declaramus, & uti talem damnamui. QUARTAM.

faſam & harreticam declaramus, ..& uti talem damnamus. QUIN-" "

TAM falſam, temerariam, ſcandaloſam, & (intelle&am eo ſenſu, ut

Chriſtuſ pro ſalute duntaxat Praedeſtinatorum mortuus ſit) impiam,

blaſphemam, contumelioſam, Divinae Pietati derogantem, & harre

tiram, declaramus, & uti talem dammamuſ. RYeaut's Lives of

the Popes, p. 318. - --
* *

* * **
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in the Book of janſenius, ſtyled AugustiNus. They,

* who refuſed to ſign that Formulary, were deprived of

“ their Livings, and either caſt into Priſon, or ſent into

• Exile (o).”

This Perſecution of janſenius's numerous Diſciples (for

his Book had opened the Eyes of Multitudes) was both

ſevere and laſting. The Truths, which he had brought

to Light, were, at all Events, to be ſtifled and extermi

nated, as opening a Door to Proteſtantiſm, and as ſhaking

the very Foundations of the Infallible Church. Hence,

in France, where janſenius's formidable Book had made

moſt Havoc amongſt Catholics, the Abjuration of the Five

Propositions was exacted, not only from all the Secular

Clergy, but even from every Monk, Nun, and Friar, who

was not willing to undergo the Opprobrium and Penalties

of Hereſy. Nay, the very Laity of the ſeveral Dioceſes

were not excuſed from abjuring theſe reputed and real

Dočtrines of Calviniſm (p): which, however, could not

extirpate the Party ofjanſenius; who ſubſiſt, in vaſt num

bers, to this Day, and are ſuſpected (not without Reaſon)

of only waiting a favorable Opportunity of entirely ſhaking

off the Papal Yoke. The Bread of found Dočtrine, which

the Biſhop of YPREs has coſt upon the Waters, will, I doubt

not, befound after many Days. In vain did Pope Clement XIII.

by his Bull, dated July 15. 1705. renew the Fulminations

of his Predeceſſors, by declaring, that “The Faithful ought

“ to condemn, as HERETICAL, not only with their Mouths,

“ but in their HE ARTs, the Senſe of Janſeh's Book contained
& G. in

&6

&

(o) Bower, ubi ſupr. p. 484.

(p) “The Aſſembly of the Clergy, in the Years 1660, 1661,

“ and 1664, ordered ALL Perſons to subscribe the Formulary.

“Which being confirmed by the King's Declaration, All the

“ Eccleſiaſtics, Monks, Nums, and Others, in every Dioceſe, were

«s obliged to ſubſcribe: thoſe, who refuſed, being interdicted

“ and excommunicated.” Biographical Diäion. Vol.VII, p. 17.
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“ in the Five Propositions (q). In vain did the ſame

Pontiff deal out his Anathemas, A. D. 1713, againſt the

ſame Five Propoſitions of Janſenius, and againſt the Hun

dred and One Propoſitions extraćted from Father Queſnell.

The Papal Fulminations, though launched by pretended

lnfallibility, and ſeconded by all the real Power of the

Civil Arm, have not been able to eradicate the Good Seed

ſown by Janſenius in France and Flanders. It it true, the

Seed is, at preſent, and has been from the firſt, under the

Harrow of Perſecution : inſomuch that, in France eſpeci

ally, it is far leſs dangerous to be taken for an Atheiſt, than

for a janſeniſt. Truth, however, at the long Run, will

and muſt prevail. It is more than probable, that, in ſome

future Period, janſenius (as having laid the firſt ſtone)

will be confidered as the virtual Reformer of France.—I

have dwelt, thus largely, on the violent Efforts of the

Romiſh Church to extinguiſh the minuteſt Glimmerings

of Calviniſm; the more clearly to demonſtrate, either the

utter Ignorance, or the criminal Unfairneſs, of Mr Sellon,

which induced him to aver, that the Calviniſtic Syſtem is

the Syſtem of the Church of Rome, and embraced by Ten

Papiſts out of Eleven.

I have already obſerved, that, ſo low down as the Year

1713, the Hundred and One Propoſitions, extračted from

the Writings of Queſnell, were CONDEMNED at Rome,

as the very Quinteſſence of Hereſy. Some of theſe Pro

poſitions (for I have not Room to recite them all) were

- as follow :

“ The GRAce of Jeſus Chriſ?, the efficacious Principle of

“ all Good, is neceſſary to every good Action.

“The Difference between the jewiſh and the Chriſtian Co

“ venant” [i. e. the Difference between the Law and the

Goſpel], “ lyes in This ; that, in the former, God Requires

“ the Sinner to avoid Sin and to fulfill the Law, leaving him,
- & Cº. at

(4) Biogr, Diä, Ibid, p. 18.
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“ at the ſame Time, in his State of Inability; whereas, in the

“ latter, God Gives the Sinner That which He commands,

“ by purifying him with His Grace.

“How great is the Happineſs, to be admitted into a Co

“ venant, wherein God con FERs upon us That which He

“ requires of us / -

“Grace is an Operation of the AlMighty Hand of

“ God, which nothing can hinder or retard. -

“When God will ETH to ſave a Soul, the undoubted Ef

“feet always and every where followeth the Will of God.

“When God accompanys His Commandand external Word,

“ with the Unāion of his Spirit and the internal Power of His

“ Grace; it then works in the Heart that Obedience which it

“ requires.

“All thoſe, whom God willeth to ſave by jeſus Chriſt,

are infallibly ſaved. -

“Faith, the Uſe, the Increaſe, and the Reward of Faith,

“ are all a GIFT of the PURE Bounty of God. -:

“What is the Church, but the Congregation of the Children

“ of God, adopted in Chriſt, redeemed by His Blood, living

“ by His Spirit, ačing by His Grace, and expecting the Grace

“ of the World to come 2

“ The Church is compoſed of All THE ELECT and

“ juſt of all Ages.” -

Theſe truly ſcriptural Propoſitions are, among the reſt, .

recited in the Bull Unigenitus, above mentioned; and there

ſtand anathematiſed by the Church of Rome in theſe

very Words: “ We do, by this our Conſtitution, which ſhall

..“ be of PE RPETUAL Force and Obligation, declare, con

“ DEMN, and RE JEct, reſpectively, All and Every one

* of the Propoſitions before recited, as FALSE, cAPTious,

** shoc KING, of F ENs 1 v E to pious Ears, scAND ALous,

“ PERN1c10Us, R Ash, injurious to the Church” [i. e. to

the Romiſh Church] “ and her Pračice ; cont UME Lious,

“ not only againſt the Church, but likewiſe againſ the ſecular

“Powers; seditious, IMPIous, BLA's PH E M E o Us,

“HERetical, and manifeſty reviving ſeveral Hereſys.—

-
- “ — – Who

&
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“ — — Whoſoever ſhall teach, defend, or publiſh them,

“ or any of them, jointly or ſeparately; or ſhall treat of

• them by way of diſpute, either publicly or privately, unleſs

“ it be to impugn them; ſhall, ipſo Facto, without any other

“ Declaration, incur the CENsuRes of the Church, and all

“ other PEN ALTYs appointed by the Law againſ ſuch De

“ linquents (r).” Is it poſſible for the Church of Rome to

execrate and abjure Calviniſm in ſtronger Terms ? And is

it poſſible for Words to convey clearer and more ſolid

Proof, that Popery and Arminianiſm are (ſo far as theſe

Points are concerned) one and the ſame * And is it poſſible

for Impudence itſelf to forge a more flagrant Untruth,

than by ſaying, that Arminianiſm is not Popery, and that

ten Papiſts out of Eleven hold Predeſtination Well may

the Author of THE ConFessionAL (than whom, with all

his Miſtakes, ſcarce any Age has produced a more keen

and nervous Reaſoner) make the following juſt and in

conteſtable Remark: “our firſt Reformers framed and

“ placed the XXXIX Articles, and more particularly thoſe

“ called Calviniſtical, as the su REst and stroNG est

“BARRIERS to keep out Pope Ry ().”.

&

In

(r) See the Bull Unigenitus, prefixed to Ruſſel's Tranſlation of

Queſnel on the N. T. Vol. i. -

(i) Confeſſional, p. 331. Edition 34. What immediately fol.

lows the above Citation, I here throw into a Note, becauſe,

though too important to be entirely omitted, it yet does not di

reétly pertain to the Argument I am upon. “A Proteſtant Di

“ vine,” adds this maſterly Writer, “may poſſibly have his Ob

“jećtions to the plain Senſe of theſe Articles” [i. e. to the plain

Senſe of the Calviniffic Articles of the Church of England J:

“but, in this Caſe, he ought not to subscribe them at all. For

“if he can bring himſelf to aſſent to and ſubſcribe them in a Ca

“ tholic " [i.e. in a Popi/%-Arminian] “Senſe, I would defire to

“ know what Security the Church has, that he does not put the

“ like Catholic Senſe (with which he may be furniſhed by the

“ jeſuits) upon thoſe Articles which concern Tranſubſtantiation

* and Purgatory "
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In Conſequence of the above Papal Fulmination, Queſnel

(whoſe Crime only conſiſted in his having a little more

ſpiritual Light than moſt of his Brethren) was, firſt, ba

niſhed from Paris ; then, thrown into a Dungeon at

Bruſſels, from whence, after almoſt four Months Impri

ſonment, he found Means to make his Eſcape into Holland,

where he died, A. D. 1719, after an Exile of about fifteen

Years.— The Bull itſelf, by which his 101 Propoſitions

were condemned, is, to this very Day, ſo ſtrićtly enforced

in France, that the Clergy of that Kingdom (though, ge

nerally, leſs bigotted, than the Clergy of other Popiſh

Countries) will not adminiſter the laſt Offices to a Dying

Perſon, until he has ſolemnly declared his Detſlation of

the Doétrines which thoſe Propoſitions contain.—What a

Front, then, muſt Mr Sellon have, to inſinuate, that ten

Papiſts, out of Eleven, hold the Dočtrine of Grace ;

when, even in France, where Popery ſits much lighter

than in any other Unreformed Nation, not a ſingle Papiſt,

though lying on the Bed of Death, is permitted to receive

the Sacrament, until he has, with his dying Breath, diſ

avowed the Dočtrine of Predeſtination in all its Branches.

Let me further aſk the Calumniator, Whether he ever

knew a ſingle Perſon, who, from being a Dočtrinal Cal

viniſt, was perverted to the Church of Rome * But I

myſelf have known ſeveral Arminians, who were carried

over to Popery with very little Difficulty; and, from being

half-Proteſtants, eaſily commenced complete Romaniſts (t).
w

Aſk

(t) How natural and eaſy the Tranſition is, from Arminianiſm,

to avowed Popery; is evident, among others, from the Examples

of Boſſer and Bertius, abroad; and, at home, from thoſe of Wiſ

diam Barrett, and Godfrey Goodman, Biſhop of Glouceffer.

Jerom Bolſer was, originally, a Carmelite Friar of Paris. From

Motives either of Conſcience, or of ſecular Intereſt, he forſook

his Order; and, leaving France, made open Profeſſion of the Pro

teſtant Religion. Among other Places, he went, ſays Bayle, “to

* Geneva,
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Aſk your Friend and Dićtator, Mr john Weſley, whether

Numbers of his Followers have not, from Time to Time,

gone

“ Geneva, as a Phyſician : but, finding that he did not diſtin

“guiſh himſelf to his Satisfaction in that Profeſſion, he ſet up

for Divinity; and dogmatized, at firſt, in private, on the myſ

“ tery of Predeſtination, according to the Principles of Pelagius,

“ and afterwards had the Boldneſs to make a public Diſcourſe

“ againſt the received Opinion. As ſoon as his Converſation with

certain Perſons, to infečt them with his Pelagianiſm, was known;

“ Calvin went to ſee him, and cenſured him mildly : afterwards,

“ he ſent for him to his Houſe, and endeavoured to reclaim him

“ from his Error. But this did not hinder Bolſer from delivering,

“ in Public, an inſulting Diſcourſe againſt the Decree of Eternal

“ Predeſtination. It is thought, that he was the bolder becauſe

he imagined that Calvin was not among his Auditors. He had

ſuch aThought, becauſe he did not ſee him [fitting] in his [uſual]

Place. The Reaſon was, Calvin, not coming in till after the

“ Diſcourſe was begun, kept himſelf hid behind the Crowd.”

(Bayle's Hiſt. Dićt. Vol. 2. Art. Bolſec.) Mr Samuel Clark, a pious,

learned, and laborious Writer, of the laſt Century, informs us

(ſee his Marrow of Eccleſiaſtical Hiſtory, Part I. p. 298, 299.) that

Bolſec delivered this Harangue, Oāober 16, 1551, taking, for

his Text, theſe Words, “He that is of God, heareth the Word of

“ God: whence he took Occaſion to preach up Free-will, and

“ that Predeſtination was out of Work, foreſeen.”–Calvin himſelf

(ſee Bayle, ut ſupr ) in a Letter which he wrote to the Swift

churches, ſays, that, among other Things aſſerted by Boſſec, on

the above, or a fimilar Occaſion, the Wretch ſpoke to this Effed :

That “Men do not therefore obtain Salvation, becauſe they are

“ Elected ; but are therefore Eieóted, becauſe they believe: and

“ that no Man is reprobate by the bare Decree of God, but only

“ thoſe who deprive themſelves of the common Elećtion ” Being

after ſeveral fruitleſs Efforts to reclaim him, baniſhed from Geneva,

he retired into the Territory of Bern : where, ſays Mr Clark,

“ he was the Cauſe of many and great Stirs.” After being twice

expelled from thence, on Account of his turbulent Behavior; he

returned into France; and, “preſently after, when he ſaw the

“[French]

g
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gone off to the Mother of Abominations & Particularly, in

Briſtols where, I have been credibly informed, the Romiſh

Prieſts

“[French] Churches under Affidion, he fell back to Popery,

“ loading the Reformed Churches with many Reproaches.”—

Thus did this Man's Tenets of Free-will, conditional Preaeſtination, ,

univerſal Grace, and Salvation by Works, ripen him for a Relapſe

to the Church of Rome.

Thoſe Principles had the ſame Effcºt on Peter Bertius. He was

an intimate Friend, and devoted Admirer, of Arminius. This gra

dually prepared him for his ſubſequent Apoſtacy to Popery. Armi

nius died the 19th of Oétober, 1609. And who ſo fit to deliver

his Funeral Oration (or, in modern Language, to preach his Fu

neral Sermon,) as his good Friend and Coadjutor Bertius 2 Preached

by him it accordingly was, on the 22d of the ſame Month, which

was the Day of Arminius's Interment. And, to this very Hour,

the ſaid funeral Oration (notwithſtanding the Orator's Revolt to

the Church of Rome a few Years after) ſtands prefixed to all the

Editions of Arminius's Works, which I have ever ſeen : as if Po

pery and Arminianiſm were fated to be inſeparable. I do not re

colle&t to have met with the exačt AEra of Bertiuſ's declaring him

ſelf a Papiſt. But, in the Colle&tion of Arch-biſhop Uſher's,Let

ters, annexed to his Life by Dr Parr, 1.find the following Para

graph, in a Letter from Dr Ward to that Prelate: “ your Lordſhip

“ was partly acquainted with a Buſineſs which I had undertaken,

“ to anſwer one Chapter of [Cardinal] Perron's lateſt Work, ſet

“ out after his Deceaſe. Since that Time, Petru, Bertius, the

“Remonſtrant [i. e. the Arminian, ) is turned Roman Catholic,

“ and hath undertaken the Tranſlation of that whole Book

“ into Latin.” This Letter is dated September 25, 1622 –In

one from Biſhop Uſher, to the ſame Dr Wara (who was Maſter of

Sidney College, Cambridge, and ſucceeded Biſhop Davenant in

the Margaret Profeſſorſhip of Divinity,) the excellent Prelate tells

him, “I do very well approve the Judgement of them, who

“ adviſed you to handle the Controverſys mentioned in that Chap.

“ ter of Cardinal Perron's Book, which Bertius pretendeth to have

“ been the principal Motive of his verifying the Title of his old

“Book, Hymenaeus Deſerior. His Oration of the Motives to his

“ Perverſion,
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Prieſts cry him up (not without Reaſon) as a very mode

rate and a very uſeful Man (u).

SE c T 1 o N

“ Perverſion, I ſaw, before I left England: than which, I never

“ yet did ſee a more filly and miſerable Diſcourſe proceed from

“ the Hands of a learned Man.” Let. L. and LIII. p. 82 and 85.

Thus eaſy, quick, and ready, is it to paſs, from the Religion of

james Arminius, to that of Cardinal james Davy du Perron 1

A ſadly memorable Inflance, of the ſame Kind, happened, in

our own Land, ſome Years after. Godfrey Goodman, the unwor

thy Biſhop of Glouceſter, who had long ſwam with Laud in almoſt

every Meaſure that conduced to the Extenſion of Arminianiſm,

Civil Tyranny, and Eccleſiaſtical Pomp; at length declared, in his

laſt Will, that he dyed “In the Faith and Communion of the Mo

“ ther Church of Rome.” But I diſmiſs ſo ſhocking an Event,

with that Obſervation of the Apoſtle: They went out from us, but

they were not of us ; for, if they had been of us, they would, doubt

Jeſ, have continued with us. Yet muſt I ſubjoin the Remark of

Echard: “As this was the only Apoſtate Engliſh Biſhop, fince

“ the Reformation; ſo he was the only one, who left children to

“ beg their Bread.” Ech. Hiſt. of Engl. Vol. 2. p. 782.

The Caſe of William Barrett, Fellow of Gonville and Caius

College, Cambridge, is well known. I have, already, given a

Sketch of his Hiſtory, and taken notice of his Revolt to Popery,

in my former Pamphlet, entitled, The Church of England vindi

cated from the Charge of Arminianiſm, p. 48, &c.

(u) Many Specimens might be given of Mr Weſley's lax Pro

teſtantiſm. Among them, every confiderate Reader muſt rank

the following Paragraph : “Junification by Work, iſ not the funda

“ mental Dočírime of Popery; but the Univerſality of the Roniſh

“ Church, and the Supremacy of the Biſhop of Rome. And to call

“ a NY one a PAPist, who denies These, is neither Charity nor

“ juſtice” (Page the 9th of a two penny Tract, written by Mr

jobn Weſley, and entitled, A Letter to a Gentleman at Briſtol,

1758.)—According to this Reaſoning, a Man may hold Tranſub.

ſtantiation, Eccleſiaſtical Infallibility, Pargatory, Image wor/ip,

Invocation of Saint; and Angel, &c. &c. and yet be a good Pro

teſtant all the while ! The French Clergy (for Inſtance,) who put

a Query
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The Obječiion, drawn from the ſuppoſed Calviniſm

of Thomas Aquinas, refuted; with

a Word concerning St Auſtin.

UT, it ſeems, AustiN and AQUINAs were “Two

Champions for Predeſtination: ” and “ their names,” I

am farther told, “ have as much Weight, in the Church of

“ Rome, as they have with (x)” the Vicar of Broad Hembury.

I am apt to think, that Mr Sellon's Acquaintance, either

with St Auſtin's Writings, or with thoſe of Aquinas, is, at .

beſt, extremely ſlender. However, his bare mention of

thoſe foreign Names may ſerve to give Mr Weſley's old

Women an huge Idea of “ Brother Sellon's purdigious

“ Larning.” -

Whatever may be ſaid for the truly admirable Biſhop of

Hippo ; it is certain, that the ingenious Native of Aquina

was by no means a conſiſtent Predeſtinarian. He had, in

deed, his lucid Intervals: but, if the Arminians ſhould find

themſelves at a Loſs for Quibbles, I would recommend to

them a diligent Peruſal of that laborious Hair-ſplitter ;

who will furniſh them, in their own Way, with many

uſeful and neceſſary Quirks, without the Aſſiſtance whereof,

their Syſtem had, long ago, loſt its Hold even on the

Prejudiced and the Superficial.

a Query on the Pope's Supremacy, but are (or, at leaſt, generally

profeſ; themſelves to be) ſtiff Romaniſts in moſt other Points, can

not, in Mr Weſley's Eſtimation, be, with “Charity and juſtice,”

confidered as Papiſt, 1 Does not ſuch a bare-faced Conceſſion look

as if theConceder himſelf was fearful (and upon very good Grounds)

lett, without a prudent Caveat of that Kind, the Charge of Popery .

might fall heavy on Somebody elſe P

(*) Sellon, p. 3. -
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Of all Aquinas's numerous Writings (which are ſaid to

amount to 17 folio Volumes, I have only his Summa Thes

*gie, and his Commentaries on the Goſpels, and St Paul's

Epiſtles. To colleå all the Semi-pelagian Paſſages, with

which thoſe two Performances are fraught, would be a

Taſk equally prolix and unprofitable. My Citatiońs,

therefore, ſhall be few and ſhort; but ſuch as may ſuf

fice to evince, that this ſcholaſtic Papiſt does, in many

material Points reſpecting the preſent Argument, ſhake

Hands from his Grave, with his younger Brethren, the

modern Arminians. “ The Book of Life,” ſays he, “is

“ the Enrollment of thoſe who are ordained to Life eter

“nal-Whoever is in preſent Poſſeſſion of Grace, is,

“ by Virtue of that very Poſſeſſion, DESERV I NG of eter

“nal Life. This Ordination, however, ſometimes FAI LS :

& 6 for, ſome People are ordained to have eternal Life, by

“ the ” [inherent] “ Grace they poſſeſs ; which eternal

Life, they, notwithſtanding, come short of, by the
& G Commiſſion of deadly Sin. They who are appointed to

Life eternal, not by God’s Predeſtination, but only

“ through the Grace” [they are Partakers of] are ſaid to

“ be written in the Book of Life, Not Absol UTELY, but

“under certain Limitations (y).” Let me add aWord, from

this Author, °oncerning juſtification, which he ſuppoſes

to be ſynonymous with the Infuſion of Grace : « Free

“will,” ſays he, “is eſſential to the nature of Man :

“‘onſequently, in that Perſon, who has the Uſe of his

“Free will, God worketh no Motion unto Righteouſneſs

H

“ without

(y) Eff enim Liber vitae Conſtriptio Ordinatorun

” &icumque enim Gratia, º,

**rná, Bt be Ordinati, percur *ter* : gaia aſigai ordſ.

nati ſunt, ex Gratiff *abità, at hałendan vitam acterwan,

*Periciunt per Peccatum zerlaſ, ~4; £ai ſant ordinati aa

hałendum vitam aeterman **n ex Praedeſ?inatione Divinae, Jed ſoºn

** Gratié dicuntur º/*/ripti in Libro vite, now !”pſicitºr, ſea

/&eithdum quid. AQg1 N. Suinn. Pt. 1. Qu. 23. Art. 3. Pag. 61.

-Edit. Antwerp. 1585. -

in vitam atter

* ** ipſº ºff dionus wit,

d quá
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“ without the Motion of the Man's Free-will (z).” In

his Comment on the firſt Epiſtle to Timothy, he thus aſſerts

the Merit of Works: “Spiritual Treaſure is no other

“ than an Aſſemblage of Merits; which Merits are the

“ Foundation of that future Building which is prepared

“ for us in Heaven: for, the whole Preparation of future

“ Glory is by Merits; which Merits we acquire by Grace;

“ and this Grace is the Fountain of Merit (a).”

Now let any Man judge, whether this Popiſh Writer

does not, in theſe and ſimilar Paſſages, ſpeak the Language

of Pelagius. That he ſometimes ſtumbles on great and pre

cious Truths, cannot be denyed. Where this is the Caſe,

let him have his due Commendation. But the leaſt that

can be ſaid, is, that thoſe of his Lucubrations, which

I have met with, abound with ſuch aſtoniſhing ſelf-con

tradictions, as are only to be paralleled in the puny Pub

lications wherewith Mr John Weſley hath edified his Rea

ders.

So much for Thomas Aquinas. Next, for the celebrated

African Biſhop; concerning whom, Mr Sellon thus deſcants:

“ AustiN's JWritings are judged to confirm the Popiſh Doc

“ trines ſo much, that the Effigy of that Father is ſet with

“ three others, to ſupport the Papal Chair.” And ſuppoſe

I was to make the Effigy of Arminius ſerve as a Leg to my

Chair, would it thence follow that I am an Arminian As

little does it follow, that the Dočtrine of Predeſtination

aſſerted by St Auſtin, is the received Dočtrine of Rome,

only

(z) Homo autem ſecundum propriam Naturam habet, quºd ſt

Liłcri Arbitrii : & ideo, in ec, qui habet uſun Liberi Arbitrii, non

ſt Mºtio a Deo, adjuſ;itiam, abſque Motu Liberi Arbitrii. Aquin.

Ibid. i. 2dae Quaeſt. I 13. Art. 3. p. 245.

(a) Theſaurus ſpiritualis ºff Congregatio Meritorum : quae ſunt

Fundamentum fººtari 42dificii, quad mobis praeparatur in Caelo. Quia

tota Praeparatio futurae Gloriae eff per Merita, quae acquirimus per

Gration, quae ºff Principium merendi, Ejuſdem Leót, 4 in 1 7.m.

VI, p 410–Edit. Antwerp. 1620,
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only becauſe the Pope affects to fit on the Shoulders of

Auffin's wooden Image. If my Adverſary has only ſuch

wooden Arguments to urge, the Intereſt of his dearly be-,

loved Arminianiſm will be as ridiculouſly and as feebly

ſupported, as is the Pope's (b) Chair by the worm-eaten

Effigy.—Is it true, that the Syſtem of Grace, maintained

by Auſtin, is eſpouſed by the Roman Church Quite the

reverſe. The writers, of that Communion, do, indeed,

make very pompous Uſe of St Auſtin's name, and pretend

to pay no little Deference to his Authority: but with juſt

as much Sincerity, as Mr Sellon profeſſes to revere and vin

dicate the Church of England. Papiſts dazzle the Vulgar

by the Mention of St Auſtin, that the Brightneſs of his

name may render their Apoſtacy from his Dočtrines im

perceivable.

With what Propriety St AustiN's Image lends its ſhoul

der to the Pope's Haunch, may be judged from the fol

lowing brief Sketch of Auſtin's Dočtrine: which I ſhall give

in the words of the honeſt and learned Mr Du Pin.

“Sinners,” ſays St Auguſtin, “fin voluntarily, and

“ without Compulſion: and they cannot complain that God

“ hath denyed them his Grace, or the Gift ofPerſeverance,

H 2. ſince

(b) After all, what if none of the four ſupporting Images ſhould

be really repreſentative of St Auſtin P I am aware, that the con

trary has been affirmed, by Authority incomparably more cre

dible, than that of Mr Sellon. I, therefore, only ſtart the Query

as a bare Poſſibility. But, were it even fact, it would not be

the firſt Miſtake of the Kind, into which the Holy Infallible See

hath fallen. Witneſs the following famous Inſtance. “ Till the

“Year 1662, the Biſhops of Rome thought they had a pregnant
&g Proof, not only of St Peter's ere&ting their Chair, but of his

“fitting in it himſelf: for, till that Year, the very Chair, on

“ which, they believed, or would make others believe. he [St

“ Peter] had ſat, was ſhewn, and expoſed to public Adoration,

“ on the 18t" of January, the Feſtival of the ſaid Chair. But

while it was cleaning, in order to be ſet up in ſome conſpi

CuOus

*
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“ ſince He OWES hisGrace to No-body (c).” The

Hiſtorian goes on : “He [Auſtin] again inſiſteth upon the

“ ſame Matter, and upon the ſame Principles, in both the

“Books which he writ in Anſwer to Hilary's and Proſper's

“Letters. The firſt is, Of the PRedest NAT ion of the

“Saints; and the ſecond, Of the Gift of PERsEve

“ RANce: wherein he demonſtrates, that the Beginning

• of Faith and good Purpoſes is the Gift of God; and that

“ ſo, our Predeſtination, or Vocation, doth Not depend

“ upon our Merits. The ſecond Book concerns the

“ Gift of Perſeverance; which he ſhews to depend equally

“ on God, as the Beginning of our Converſion. St Au

“ guffin compoſed theſe Treatiſes, in the Year 429 (d).

“ St Auguſtin's principles, concerning Predeſination and

• Reprobation, do exačtly agree with his Opinion touch

‘ ing Grace. Both thoſe Decrees, according to Him,

ſuppoſe the Fore-knowledge of Original Sin, and of

“ the Corruption of the whole Maſs of Mankind. IfGod

“ would ſuffer all Men to remain there, none could com

“ plain of that ſeverity, ſeeing they are all guilty and

“ doomed to Damnation, becauſe of the Sin of the firſt

“ Man. But God reſolved, from all Eternity, to deliver

• ſºme, whom he had choſen out of pure Mercy, without

“ any Regard to their future Merits; and, from all Eter

“ nity, he prepared, for them that were thus choſen, thoſe

“ Gifts and Graces which are neceſſary to ſave them INFAl

“ libly ; and theſe he beſtows upon them in Time. All

“ thoſe, therefore, that are of the Number of the Elect,

“ hear

º

*

“ cuous Place of the Patican ; the Twelve Labors of Hercules,

“ unluckily, appeared to be engraved on it. ‘ Our Worſhip,

“ however,’ ſays Giacomo Bartolini, who was preſent at this Diſ.

“ covery, and relates it, “was nºt miſplaced: ſince it was not to

“ the Wood we paid it, but to the Prince of Apoſiles, St Peter.”

Bower's Hiſt, of the Popes, Vol. I. p. 7.

(c) Dupin's Hiſt. of Eccleſiaſtical Writers, Vol. 3. p. 203.

(d) Ibid.
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“ hear the Goſpel, and believe, and perſevere in the Faith

“ working by Love, to the End of their Lives. If they

“ chance to wander from the right Way, they return, and

“ repent of their Sins: and it is certAIN, that, they ſhall

« ALL die in the Faith of Jeſus Chriſt (e).”

Let the Reader but compare the above Summary of St

Auffin's Doctrine, with the Determinations of the Council

of Trent, quoted...in the III" of the preceding Sečtions;

and he will, at firſt View, perceive, how little Streſs is to

be laid on the Pope's repoſing his Loins upon St Auſtin's

Effigy, while he tramples the leading (f) Dočtrines of

that Predeſtinarian Saint under foot, and anathematiſes all

who embrace them. -

H 3 Had

(e) Ibid. p. 205, 206 —Theſe Citations demonſtrate the juſt

neſs of Mr Bayle's following Remark. It is certain,” ſays this

ſhrewd, perſpicacious Writer, “that the Engagement, which

“ the Church of Rome is under, to reſpect St Auſtin's Syſtem, caſts

“ her into a Perplexity which is very ridiculous. It is manifeſt

to all men, who examine Things without Prejudice and with

“ ſufficient Abilities, that Auffin's Dočtrine, and that of Janſeniuſ,

“ are one and the ſame: ſo that we cannot, without Indignation,

behold the Court of Rome boaſting to have condemned jam/r

“ nius, and yet to have preſerved St Auſtin in all his Glory. Theſe

“ are two Things, altogether inconſiſtent. More than this, the

“ Council of Trent, in condemning CALVIN's Dočtrine of

Free-will, did neceſſarily condemn that of St AUSTIN : for

no Calviniſt ever denyed, or can deny, the Coucurrence of the

“ Human Will, and the Liberty of the Soul, in THAT Sense

which St Auſtin has given to the Words Concurrence, Co-ope

“ ration, and Liberty. So that when they " [i. e. the Papiſ.)

boaſt of having St Auffin's Faith, it is only meant to preſerve a

Decorum, and to ſave their Syſtem from the Deſtruction which

“ a ſincere Confeſſion of the Truth muſt neceſſarily occaſion.”

Bayle's Hiſt Dićt. Vol. 1. Art. Auguſtin,

(f) This is evident, among other Proofs, from the following

Inſtance: ſome of St Auffin's Works, concerning Grace and againſt

Free-will, are ačtually under the Black Mark of the Romiſh Index

- Expurgatorius.

\

t
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Had I any Kind of Intercourſe with his Arminian Holi

neſs of Rome, I would adviſe him to caſhier the Image of .

St Auſtin from ſerving any longer as a Support to his Eaſy

Chair. I would recommend to him a Log, made of Led

/ham Aſh : which he might ſoon obtain, by ordering

one of his Emiſſaries (whereof he has a pretty many) in this

Kingdom, to procure an Effigy of Mr Walter Sellon, as

nearly reſembling the Original, as it can be made; to

ſerve not, indeed, upon due Recolle&tion, as a Stay

to his Holineſs’s Throne nor even as a Prop to his

Foot-Stool but, which would be perfectly in cha

raćter, as a Leg to a certain Convenience (a Sella perforata,

though not the Sella Porphyretica), whereon, I preſume,

his Holineſs deigns, occaſionally, to fit: and which, the

wooden Effigy of this wooden Arminian would, with all

imaginable Propriety and Gracefulneſs, aſſiſt in ſupport

ing.

S E C T I*o N VI.

The Charge of Ranteriſm refuted and retorted.

ASS we, Now, to a Slander againſt the Calviniſtic Doc

trines, drawn from a very different Topic. “ANTI

“ NoMIAN is M and RANTER 1sM are,” according to my

Adverſary, “the genuine Effeels of Abſolute Predeſtination.”

* As

Expurgatorius. For the Knowledge of which, I am indebted to

the Information of Spanhemiuſ. “ In Dočtrinam illius [Auguffini]

“ de Gratiº & Libero Arbitrio, iniquiora ſunt ſarpe Judicia Fami

“liae Jeſuitarum & obvia. Nec pauca Inquiſitores Hiſpanici &

“Index Expurgatorius in Auguſtino damnant, obelo is Confi

“genda.” Spanhem. Operum, Tom. 1. 925.
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—As to Antinomianiſm, I have, elſewhere (g), ſhewn J/hat

it is, and demonſtrated that it no more follows from Cal

viniſm, than Midnight from the Sun. But, as the Charge

of Ranteriſm may carry a new Appearance, to thoſe who

are unacquainted with the Scurrilities of thoſe ſuperannuated

Arminians from whoſe Quiver Mr Sellon has borrowed his

Shafts; I will not diſmiſs it, without ſome Examination.

The Sečt, who, in the Reign of Charles I. juſtly went

by the Name of Ranters ; were no other than the Spawn,

or Continuation, of the (h) Familiffs, who made ſo much

Noiſe under the Adminiſtration of Elizabeth. To judge,

therefore, of the Branch, we muſt review the Parent-Tree.

To trace the Riſe, and aſcertain the Principles, of the

Ranters; we muſt follow the Stream to the Spring, by

carrying up our Enquiries to the Familiffs themſelves.

The learned Camden, in his Hiſtory of Queen Elizabeth,

informs us, under the Year 1580, That “not only per

“ fidious Subječts, but alſo Foreigners, out of Holland, A

“ countRY (i) FRUITFUL of HERET1cs, began, at this

“ Time, to trouble the Peace of the Church and Com

“ monwealth of England. Under a Shew of ſingular In

“ tegrity and Sanélity, they infinuated themſelves into the

“Affections of the ignorant, common People; and then in

“ ſtilled into their Minds ſeveral damnable Hereſies, ma

“nifeſtly repugnant to the Chriſtian Faith: uſing uncouth

“ and ſtrange Kind of Expreſſions. Theſe named them

“ſelves of the Family of Love, or Houſe of Charity. They

“ perſuaded their Followers, that thoſe only were elected,

“ and ſhould be ſaved, who were admitted into that Fa
*

H 4 mily;

(g) See my Caveat againſ Unſound Dočirines, p. 47.

(b) Fuller's Church Hiſtory of Britain; B. x. S. 2. p. 33.

(i) I do not wonder at this Remark of the Hiſtorian. Nor will

any other unprejudiced Perſon, who conſiders, that, among the

reſt, Arminius (at whom, and his Adherents, Mr Camden ſtrongly

ſeems to glance in this Sentence) was a Dutchman.
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“ mily; and all the reſt, Reprobates, and to be damned:

“And that it was lawful for them to deny, upon their

** Oath, before a Magiſtrate, whatſoever they pleaſed ;

“ or before any other, who was not of their Family.”

He adds, that their Leader, Henry Nicholas, “ with a blaſ

“ phemous Mouth, gave out, that he partook of God, and

“ God [partook] of his Humanity.” - -

King james I. has given us a miniature Drawing of

theſe People, ſketched with his own Hand: “That vile

“ Sea,” ſays his Majeſty, “called the Familie of Love,

“ think themſelves only pure, and, in a manner, without

“Sinne; the only true Church, and only worthie to bee

“ participant of the Sacraments; and all the reſt of the

“ World to bee but Abomination in the Sight of God (8).”

Hence it appears, that theſe wretched Fanatics (like

forme others I could eaſily name) held, 1. That Mens

Flºtion or Reprobation was conditional; and that the Con

dition was, their joining, or not joining, themſelves to this

pretended Family of Love: conſequently, 2. That Salva.

tion did not extend beyond the Purlieus of their own Sečt:

3. That Faith was not to be kept with any but Them

ſelves: and, 4. That Men might, in the preſent Life, be

in a manner without Sin (1). Their Tenets, therefore,

- appear

(#) Baſilicon Dorom, Pref. p. 8. Edit. 1603.

(1) Of this Sečt was P'elſius, an Hollander, who, in the Year

1563, made much Diſturbance among the Dutch Congregation

in London. (See Strype's Annals of the 12 firſt Years of Elizabeth,

chap. 34.-This was the ſame Peſus, who, “In the Year 1556,

“ held a Diſpute at Frankfort, with one Horne, who appeared in

“ behalf of Calvin's Dočtine of Abſolute Predeſtination, and

againſt Free will. Him Welſius called Ambitionis et zirc}{2,

“ viiſnum mancipium, i.e. a moſt vile Slave of Ambition and

“Wainglory. He aſſerted, That he that was born again might

“ not ſin, and, in effect, could not ſin: that is, if he re MAIN ED in

“ the Grace of Regeneration" (Strype, Ibid. p. 347.)--ſo far were

theſe Ranting Freewillers from Calviniſm * . .
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appear to have been a Farrago of Pelagianiſm, Popery,

and Enthuſiaſm.

Henry Nicholas, a Native of Amſterdam, and the Founder

of this Seát, had, it ſeems, began to ſow his Tares in

England, many Years before the AEra aſſigned by Camden -

though it was not, perhaps, until about the Year 158c,

that the Familiffs were ſufficiently numerous and daring, to

alarm the Vigilance of Government. But the Enthuſiaſt

had, before, taken a Voyage hither, in the Reign of

King Edward VI. and, joining himſelf, at firſt, to a Dutch

Church in London, perverted “a Number of Artificers and

“ filly Women (m).””

From a Paper, ſubſcribed by one of theſe Sečtarians,

and publiſhed by Mr Strype, we may derive ſtill ſtronger

Light into ſome of their Diſtinguiſhing Principles. It

ſeems, in the Year 1581, Dr Wolton, Biſhop of Exeter,

deprived the Rećtor of Lidford, in Devonſhire, for being a

Familiff, or Ranter. This Ranter's Name was Anthony

Randal; who, among other Heterodoxies, held, That the

Moſaic Hiſtory of Adam's Temptation and Fall was a mere

Allegory: “Moreover, That as many as receive Jeſus

“ Chriſt and his Dočtrine, did fully keep all the Moral

“ Law, and lived pure without Sinning (n).” In the Sum

mary of Aſſertions, which the ſaid Anthony Randal acknow

ledged under his own Hand, I find the following Paſſages.

“He ſaith, That he cannot put down” [i.e. ſafely com

mit to Writing] “what he hath learned of Predºftination,

“ or Providence, without ſpeaking, or at leaſt ſeeming to

“ ſpeak, againſt the Law of the Realm.— He ſaith, he

“ hath taught openly, and will teach, during his Life

“ (being not forbidden by the Prince), that as many as

“ receive Jeſus Chriſt and His Dočtrine, do fulfill, keep,

“ and do, ALL the Moral Law given by God to Moſes:

“ and ſo to live clean and clear witHou T SINNING, or

** the

(m) Fuller's Church Hiſt. Book IX. p. 112.

(n) Strype's Life of Whitgift, p. 222.
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“ the Aét of Sin. And moreover, That every one that

“preacheth any Dočtrine contrary to This, neither

“ knoweth God, or his Chriſt, nor yet the Power and

“Strength of the Holy Spirit (o).” Let me make a ſhort

Strićture on theſe two Paragraphs. It is ſufficiently plain,

1. That the Ranter denied Predeſtination, and had (at beſt)

but a very lax Idea of Divine Providence: Yet, 2. He was

honeſt enough to grant, that the Dočtrines of Predeſtination

and Providence were a Part of the National Belief, eſtabliſhed

by “The Law of the Realm.” Hence, 3. He would not

venture to blaſpheme thoſe Dočtrines under his Hand

Writing, for Fear of the Conſequences that might follow.

Herein, the Ranter acted diſcretely enough. 4. He was

an avowed Perfectioniſt : And, 5. Was a moſt uncharitable

Bigot; elſe he had never affirmed, that Every one, who

preaches againſt his ranting Dočtrine of ſinleſs Perfection,

knows nothing of God, or of Chriſt, or of the Holy Spirit.

—Who, on this Occaſion, can help thinking on Meſſieurs

john Weſley and Walter Sellon # I mean, ſo far as concerns

the Tenet of Perfection. For, on the Articles of Predeſti

nation and Providence, even Ranting Randal himſelf would

not venture to fly ſo openly in the Face of the “Law of the

“Realm,” as have his Ranting Succeſſors, the two Ad

venturers above mentioned.

In the ſecond Year of james I, the Ranters, orFamiliſts,

(call them which you pleaſe,) preſented a very long Peti

tion to that Monarch; in which they had, at laſt, the Cou

rage to own their firm belief of Univerſal Redemption, and,

not obſcurely, hinted their Attachment to the Dočtrine of

Free-will. The Whole Petition may be read in Fuller (p).

I ſhall content myſelf with tranſcribing two or three Para

graphs. They term themſelves “The Family of Love, or

“ of God,” and diſclaim all Affinity to the Puritans, whom

they

(c) Appendix to Ditto, p. 93.

(p) Church Hiſt. of Brit, Book X, Sect. 18.
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they brand with the Epithets of “diſobedient, brain-ſick,

“ proud-minded, heady, and hypocritical: whoſe Malice,”

add the Ranters, “hath, for five and twenty Years paſt,

“ and upwards, and ever ſince, with many untrue Sug

“ geſtions, and moſt foule Errors and odious Crimes (the

“ which we could then, if need were, prove,) ſought

“ our utter Overthrow and Deſtruction.” The Puritans,

I dare believe, deemed themſelves to be, as indeed they

were, honored by the low Slanders of theſe wild and extra

vagant Sečtariſts.—But, would we think it poſſible this

very Family of Love, (or of Luft rather, ſays Fuller,)

theſe identical Ranters, pretended, with as much Confi

dence and as little Truth as Meſfieurs john and Walter

do at this Day, to be very ſound and zealous Members

of the Church of England / “If,” continue the Petitioners,

“we do vary, or ſwerve, from the Eſtabliſhed Religion in

• this Land, either in Service, Ceremonys, Sermons, or

“ Sacraments;–then let us be rejećted for Sečiaries, and

“ never receive the Benefit of Subjećts.” We may learn,

from this aſtoniſhing Inſtance of Impudence and Falſhood,

that it is no new Thing, with Schiſmatics, to lay the Bratts

of their own Invention at the Door of the Church. Mr Weſ.

ley, among others, ſeeks much to avail himſelf of this au

dacious Artifice. As if the Church of England was the

common Receptacle of Error, and looked ninety-nine Ways

at once

But to reſume the Petition. I ſhall not, here, ſtay to

enquire into the Merits of the Queſtion concerning the

Univerſality of Redemption and Grace. I ſhall only

ſhew, from the very Words of the Ranters themſelves,

that they held the Univerſality of Both. They tell the King,

That the Writings of Henry Nicholas were written and

publiſhed, “To the End that All People, when they

“hear or read his Writing, might endeavor to bring

“forth the Fruits of Repentance, according as all the

“ holy Scripture doth likewiſe require the ſame of every

‘‘ one :
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“ one; and that they might, in that Sort, become ſaved,

“ through Jeſus Chriſt the Savior of all the World.” They

add, that Nicholas's Books were written by an immediate

Impulſe from Heaven: or, to uſe their own Phraſeology,

that his Produćtions did “proceed out of the great Grace

“ and Love of God and Chriſt toward ALL Kings, Princes,

“ Rulers, and People, upon the Univerſal Earth, to their

“Salvation, Unity, Peace, and Concord in the ſame godly

* Love.” -

“This Family of Love,” ſays merry old Fuller, “who

** ſhut their Doors before, now * [i.e. about A.D. 1655.]

“keep open Houſe: yea, Family is too narrow a Name

for them; they are grown ſo numerous. Formerly,

by their own Confeſſion in this Petition, they had

* THREE Qualities; few, poor, and unlearned. For the

“laſt, Billa vera: their Lack of Learning they ſtill retain:

* being otherwiſe many, and ſome rich: but all under the

* Name of RANTERS. And thus,” adds the facetious

Hiſtorian, “I fairly leave them, on Condition they will

“fairly leave me, that I may hear no more of them for de

“livering Truth and my own Conſcience, in what l have

“ written concerning their Opinions (q).”

By this Time, the Reader muſt clearly ſee, with how

little Reaſon and Juſtice Mr Sellon pronounces Ranteriſm

to be the genuine Effect of the Dočirine of Predeſtination.

So far from being an Effect of it, it is totally and diametri

cally the reverſe of that Dočtrine, in every Point of View.

Mr Sellon is the Ranter, both in the ſpeculative and practical

Senſe of the Term. Speculatively: for he avowedly holds,

with his ranting Brethren of the two laſt Centurys, that

our Lord is the intentional Savior of all the World, without

any Exception; and that the Grace of God extends “to

“ all People upon the Univerſal Earth.” Nay, on the Ar

ticle of ſinleſ; Perfeółion, this modern Arminian excedes the

Madneſs

(4) Ibid. p. 33.
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Madneſs of his antient Brethren. For, ſome of them only

aſſerted, that People may be IN A MANNER without Sin:

whereas, the ſtill more illuminated Mr Sellon affirms, with

the hotteſt of the elder Sečt, that People may be tot ALLY

without Sin. In which Repećt, he out-rants many of the

old Ranters themſelves.—But what is empty Speculation,

if unprodućtive of ſubſtantial Pračiice º Herein, likewiſe,

my worthy Affailant comes not a Jot behind the foremoſt

of the primitive Ranters. For, what are his written works,

but one continued Series of Ranting againſt the Sovereignty

and Grace of God, and againſt all who affirm with the

Church (Art. xvii.) that Predeſtination to Life is the ever

LAstiNG PURPose of God, whereby, before the Founda

tions of the World were laid, He hath constANTLY DE

cReed, by his Counſel, ſecret to us, to deliver from Curſe

and Damnation Those whom he hath choseN in Chriſt out

of Mankind? And yet (ſo exačtly does he tread in the Foot

ſteps of the “Family of Love,”) Mr Sellon would, like

them, fain cajole his Readers into an Opinion that he is

“no Sečiary, nor doth vary, nor ſwerve, from the Eſtabliſhed

“Religion of this Land "-Thus, though he has Reaſon

enough to be aſhamed of his Relations, the Ranters; he

can hardly, I imagine, have the Aſſurance to diſ-own them.

Should he, however, be fufficiently caſe-hardened, to

deny the Conſanguinity; he bears the Family-Likeneſs ſo

ſtrongly, that in vain would he attempt to ſhuffle off the

Name, while every Feature and Line of his Dočtrinal Phy

fiognomy compels us to write RANTER upon his Fore

head.

S E C T I O N
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S E C T I o N VII.

An Enquiry into the judgement of the earlieſt

FATHERs, concerning the Points in Queſtion.

N my Letter to Dr N. I took Occaſion to obſerve, that

There is the utmoſt Reaſon to believe, that the main Body

of the Chriſtian Church (in which I do not include the Arians

of thoſ: Times) were, for the Four firſt Centurys, unanimous

Believers of the Dočirines now termed Calviniffic (a). For

this Obſervation, I aſſigned two Reaſons: 1. The Univer

ſal Horror and Surprize, which the broaching of Pelagius's

Opinions, about the Beginning of the 5th Century, occa

ſioned in the whole Chriſtian Church; and, 2. The Au

thority of Dr Cave, who aſſerts, in expreſs terms, that

Pelagius Haereſin NovAM condidit, “ was the Founder of

“ a NEw Hereſy.” From whence I inferred, and infer

ftill, that, if the NoN-1 MPut Ation of Adam's Offence to

his Poſterity, and the Bottoming of Predeſtination and juſ

tification upon HUMAN WoRTHIN Ess, were (as all Hiſto

rians concur to affirm) Branches of Pelagius's NEW HE

R Esy; it follows, that the opposit E Dočirines, of Adam's

Tranſgreſſion IMPUTED to his Offspring, and of Predeſti

nation and juſtification by GR Ace ALoN E, were, and muſt

have been, Branches of the OLD FAITH univerſally held

by the Church for the firſt 400 Years after Chrift.

Theſe two Arguments Mr Sellon, very prudently, paſſes

over, uncanvaſſed and unmentioned: and ſkips to my ninth

Page, from whence he gleans an incidental Remark, on

which he thus deſcants: “1%ur telling us, p. 9. that, du

“ ring the four firſt Ages of the chriſtian Church, Predeſti

“ nation and its concomitant Doğrines were undiſputed, for

“ ought appears to the contrary; is no Reaſon at all.” It,

certainly,

-

(a) Church of Engl. vind from Armin. p. 7.
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certainly, is a ſtrong preſumptive Reaſon, though not of

fered as dired Proof: for, two of the direct Reaſons had

been given before, and ſtill remain, not only undemo

liſhed, but untouched, by my cautious Adverſary; who,

with all his furious Zeal for Arminianiſm, choſe rather

to let thoſe Reaſons keep Poſſeſſion of the Field than run

the riſque of burning his own Fingers in aſſaulting them.

I will attend, however, to what he delivers concerning

the “no Reaſon at all.”

He grants, that thoſe Doërines were, for the four firſt

Ages, undiſputed: which he thus affects to account for;

“ Becauſe it does not appear, that there were Any that held

“ them.” We ſhall preſently ſee, that they were held,

and held firmly too, by thoſe of the Primitive Fathers,

who are commonly diſtinguiſhed by the Title of Apoſtolical,

from their having lived neareſt to the Apoſtles' Times,

i. e. within the firſt Chriſtian Century. In the mean

while, let us weigh the Mode of Argumentation adopted

by Mr Sellon: “ The Dočirines of Grace were theREFore

“ undiſputed, becauſe it does Not Appear that they were

“ BELIEVE D.” I hardly think, this will ſtand the Teſt.

Here is an abſolute, peremptory Aſſertion, built (not ſo

much as on a Phantom or a Shadow, but) on a mere non

Appearance. Beſides: does it not, at leaſt, ſeem more pro

bable, that theſe Dočtrines were therefore UN-opposed,

becauſe they were generally HELD For, daily Experience

evinces, that, to this Day, thoſe ſame Dočtrines meet with

Oppoſition enough, from the Perſons by whom they are not

held : and, I am apt to think, that human Nature, as ſuch,

is juſt That, now, which it was in the Four firſt Centuries.

Had the Primitive Times ſwarmed with Arminians, as the

latter Times have ; the Dočtrines of Grace would have

been no leſs oppoſed and diſputed againſt Then, than they

have been ſince. -

Another Conſideration, alſo, merits our Attention. Not

only every Church, or colle&tive Body of Profeſſing Chriſ

tians; but likewiſe every Individual Man, who thinks Re

- ligion
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ligion and Philoſophy worthy of attending to, muft, neceſ:

ſarily, form ſome Judgment or other, concerning the Points

in Debate. I may venture, therefore, without taking any

undue Advantage, to lay it down as a Datum, that the

Chriſtians of the Four firſt Ages (who certainly had the

Scriptures in their Hands, and heard them read in their

public Aſſemblies) could not poſſibly be Neutrals, on a Sub

jećt of ſuch Importance asThat of Predeſtination and Grace;

but muſt, unavoidably, have either believed that Doétrine,

or dis-believed it: they were on one Side, or on the other.

Indeed, had the Holy Scripture made no Mention at all of

Predeſtination, neither for, nor againſt; it is poſſible (and

but barely poſſible), that the Primitive Churches might

have thought little or nothing about that ſublime Article.

But it is undeniable, that the Scriptures make very expreſs,

ample, and repeated Mention of it: and the Mention,

there made of it, muſt be underſtood in ſome Senſe or other.

Now, if Predeſtination and its derivative Dočtrines were

at all thought of, by the firſt Churches; and if, for ought

that can be proved to the contrary, thoſe Dočtrines paſſed

undiſputed, till contravened by Pelagius in the fifth Cen

tury; does it not (to ſay the leaſt) look as if they had been

univerſally received and embraced, during the firſt (b) 4co

Years after Chriſt –We will ſuppoſe, a Moment, for

Argument's

(*) The maſterly Compilers of that learned and valuable work,

entitled, The Hiſtory of Popery, expreſsly a f f l r u what I only

advanced as probable. “ This Dočtrine,” ſay they, viz. that

* God beſtoweth his determining Grace on whom he will, and to

“whom he will he denieth it,” “This Doārine continued gene

“rally in the Church, till about the Year 4C5, at which Time a

certain Briton, bred up in the Monaſtery of Bangor, originally

named Morgan (but that Word, in Welch, fignifying, of or be

longing to the Sea, he was thence in Latin called Pelagius), be

gan to ſet on Foot ſeveral Errors: as, denying Original Sin;

“ affirming the Number of the Eled and Reprobate not to be definite

“ but indefinite andindeterminate; &c." Hiſt. of Po 2

P. 355.

gº

ºrg

ge

gº

pery, Vol. 2,
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Argument's ſake, the Dočtrines of Grace to have paſſed

undiſputed among Engliſh Proteſtants, from the Æra of

the Reformation, down to the Emerſion of Mr john Weſ

ley. What, in ſuch a Caſe, would have been the natu

ral Inference: Not, that no-body held theſe undiſputed

Principles: but, that they would and muſt have been con

troverted, long before, had they not been held UNIVERSAL

LY. Why is the Exiſtence of a certain Luminary, called

the Sun, undiſputed? Surely, not becauſe its Exiſtence is

diſbelieved; but, on the contrary, becauſe it is univerſally

known and acknowledged.—I muſt, therefore, repeat my

Queſtion, which ſeems to have given Mr Sellon and his

Fraternity ſo much Diſquiet: WheRE was NOT THE

DocT R1 NE of PREDESTINATION, BE For e Pela

gius *

The Arminians treat Election, as Gardiner, the Po

piſh Biſhop of Wincheſter, treated the Dočtrine of FREE

JustIF icATIon. Before the Homily on Salvation was

publiſhed, Archbiſhop Cranmer and others ſent for Gar

diner, and ſhewed him that excellent Homily, “wherein

“ was handled the Matter of Juſtification; endeavoring

“ to perſuade him to allow of it, by reaſoning with him

“ concerning it. But Wincheſter pretended, whatſoever .

“ they ſaid could not ſalve his Conſcience: and challenged

them to ſhew any old Writer who taught as that Ho

“ mily did (c).”

lf the Teſtimony of Old Writers was needful, to con

firm the good old Dočtrines; there are old Writers enough

at hand, to confirm all and every one of them. But it

ſuffices for me, that we have the Suffrages of the oldeſt

writers: I mean, the Prophets and Apoſtles. The Holy

ScRIPTUREs are the trugſ? and the purg/? Antiquity (d).

- While

tº 6

(c) Strype's Eccles. Mem. Vol. 3. p. 278.

(d) Calvin touches this Point, with great Judgment and Ele

gance, in one of the moſt admirable Compoſitions which any Age

- - has
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While theſe are for us, it matters not who are againſt us.

However, the Calviniſts of latter Ages are very far from

ſtanding alone, in their reſolute Adherence to the Scrip

ture Dočtrines. The learned Biſhop Beveridge, whoſe

Acquaintance with the Monuments of Primitive Antiquity

is inconteſtible, treating (for Inſtance) of Regeneration by

the Efficacious Grace of God, expreſſes himſelf thus ; and

avers, that the firſt Churches believed as follows: Our

Lord “ Doth not ſay, there are ſome Things you cannot

“ do without Me, or, there there are many Things you

“ cannot do without me ; but, without Me ye can do

“ Not HING: nothing good, nothing pleaſing and accep

** table

has ſeen: I mean, his Dedication of his Inſtitution to Francis I.

of France. In that highly-finiſhed Apology for the Proteſtant Re

ligion, the Apoſtolical Reformer thus ſpeaks: “Improbis clamo

“ ribus nos obruunt, ceu Patrum Contemptores et Adverſarios.

• Nos veró adeč illos non contemmimus, ut, ſi id praeſentis In

• ſtituti eſſet, nullo Negotio mihi liceat meliorem eorum Partem

“eorum, quae hodiè a nobis dicuntur, ipſorum ſuffragiis com

“ probare. Sic tamen in eorum Scriptis verſamur, ut ſemper

“ meminerimus, omnia noſtra eſſe, quae nobis ſerviant, non do

• minentur. Nos. autém UNIus CHRISTI, cui, per omnia,

“fine Exceptione, parendum fit. Hunc deletium quinon tenet,

• nihil in Religione conſtitutum habebit : quando multa ignorā

• runt ſanāi illi Viri; ſºpè inter ſe conflićtantur; interdum etiam

“ ſetum ipſi pugnant.” -

I am by no means fingular in my Admiration of the Piece now

cited. Mr Bayle acknowledges, that the above Dedicatory Epiſ.

tle “ Is one of thoſe three or four Prefatory Pieces, ſo much ad

“ mired. Thuanus's Epiſtle Dedicatory, and Caſaubon's Preface to

“ Polybius, are of that Number. We muſt join to theſe, the Pre

“ face of Mr Peliſon, on the Works of Sarraſin.” Had Mr Rayle

ſeen Wiſius's Dedication of his Oeconomia Fade, um, to King Wil

liam ; and could he have lived to ſee Dr Samuel Johnſon's Preface

to his Edition of Shakeſpear; a Critic of his Taſte and Diſcern

ment muſt certainly have added thoſe maſterly Performances to

the admired Number. -

º

º
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“ table unto God. Whereas, if we could either prepare

“ ourſelves to turn, or turn ourſelves when prepared, we

“ ſhould do much. And, to put it out of Doubt, the

“ ſame Spirit tells us elſewhere, it is God that worketH

“ in you both to will and to Do, of his good pleaſure.

“ It is he who firſt enables us to will what we ought to

“ do, and then to do what we will. Both the Grace we'

“ defire, and our Deſire of Grace, procede from HIM.–

“And therefore it is requiſite, in order to our Conver

“ſion, that the Underſtanding be not only ſo enlightened

“ as to diſcern the Evil from the Good ; but that our

“ I/ills be alſo ſo reëlified, as to prefer the Good before the

“ Evil. By this reëtifying, or bringing of the Will into

“ its right Order again, its Liberty is not deſtroyed, but

“ healed: ſo that it is free, after, as well as before Con

“verſion; FREE to God and Holinſ, as it was before free

“ on LY to Sin and JWickedneſs. AND THIs was THE

“ Doctr INE of T H E PRIMIt i v E CHURCH. St Au

“ guſlin, in whoſe Days Pelagius FIRST roſe up againſt

“ this Truth, hath written ſeveral Volumes to this Pur

“ poſe (e).”

St jerom, who was cotemporary with St Auguſłin, ad

dreſſed him, not as the Founder, but as a principal Restorer,

of the Dočtrines of Grace: “Thou art famous,” ſaid jerom

to Austin, “through the World. The Orthodox revere thee,

“ as the Re-builder of the ANTIENT Faith (f).” And

I am much miſtaken, if St jerom, who lived more than

thirteen hundred Years ago, was not better qualified to

judge and pronounce concerning the Faith of the Antients,

than all the Followers of Van-Harmin taken together.

There are Caſes, wherein a Man's own Teſtimony,

even in his own Cauſe, is not only admiſſible, but weigh

ty and reſpectable. Of this Kind I confider the following

I 2 Declaration

(e) Biſhop Beveridge's Expoſition of the 39 Articles, Art. Io.

(f) See a Book, entitled, Melius Inquirendum, p. ; l. written

by Mr Alſºp, the learned and ingenious Author of Anti-Sozzo.

-
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Declaration cf St Austin. “We have ſhewed (ſays he,

“ directing his Speech to the Pelagians,) by invincible

“Authorities, that the holy Biſhops, who lived before
& ſº

us, taught the SAME Faith which we maintain ; and over

“ threw the Arguments which you make uſe of, not only

“ in their Diſcourſes, but in their Writings alſo. We

“ have ſhewed you their Opinions, which are very parti

“cular and clear.—I hope their Teſtimonys will cure

“ your Blindneſs, as I wiſh it: but, if you continue ob
& º

“ more to look for a Tribunal to juſtify you, but for thoſe

“ wonderful Defenders of the Truth to accuſe you; St

“ Irenaeus, St Cyprian, Rheticius, Olympius, St Hilary. St

“ Gregory, St Ambroſe, St Baſil, St john Chryſºstom, &c.;

“ with all thoſe who communicated with them, that is to

“, ſay, the whole Church (g).”

I once devoted a confiderable Share of Time and Atten

tion to the Fathers. But, I ſcruple not to acknowledge,

that, after a while, I deſiſted from this Study, as barren

and unimproving. Some excellent Things are, indeed,

interſperſed in their Writings: but the Golden Grains are

almoſt loſt amidſt an Infinity of Rubbiſh. “ If a man,”

ſays Dr Yºung, “ was to find one Pearl in an Oyſter of a

“ Million, it would hardly encourage him to commence

“ Fiſherman for Life.” So ſay I, of the Fathers in gene

ral. Even ſuppoſing (what I can by no Means grant,)

that the Harveſt of Inſtruction would recompence the Toil

of breaking up the Ground; a Life-time would hardly

ſuffice to read the Fathers with Care: and, perhaps, two

Life-times would ſcarcely enable a Reader to digeſt them

completely. That Knowledge which is truly important,

lies in a much narrower Compaſs. I am quite of his Mind,

who ſaid, Unus AUGUSTINUs, prac mille Patribus; & unus

PAULUS prae mille AugustIN Us. One Page of St Auſtin

is worth a Thouſand of moſt other Fathers: but one Page

of St Paul is worth a Thouſand of St Auſlin's. I ſpeak

ilot

(g) Dupin's Hiſt, of Eccles. Writers, p. 201, 202.

ſtinate in your Error, which God forbid, you are no
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• *

not this, to depreciate the Labors of ſuch learned Perſons,

as have trod the Paths of what is called Plimitive Anti

quity: but ſimply to profeſs the Idea, l cannot help enter

taining, of the Vanity and Unprofitableneſs, with which

I apprehend this Kind of Chace to be generally attended. If

any are otherwiſe minded, let them follow the Chace, and

proſper.

There are, however, a few Writings, ſtill extant, which,

in Point both of Antiquity and Palue, appear to rank next

below the Inſpired. The chief of theſe are the Remains of

Barnabas, Clemens Romanus, Ignatius, and Polycarp. A few

Citations, from theſe venerable Divines and Martyrs, will

ſerve to evince the Falſhood of Limborch's Aſſertion, where

he tells us, That, “prior to the Riſe of St Auſtin, the

“ Primitive Churches knew little or nothing about Pre

... “ deſtination.” If that proverbial Remark be true, the

nearer the Fountain the clearer the Stream ; the Teſtimonies,

brought from theſe early Writers, muſt come with Weight

little, if at all, ſhort of deciſive.

I. Very frequent Mention is made of BARNABAs, in

the New Teſtament. He was originally a jew by Reli

gion, a Cypriot by Birth, and for ſome Time a Companion

of St Paul in his Journies for the Goſpel. Dr Cave (h),

and others, are of opinion, that he was one of the Seventy

Diſciples, who were ſent out by Chriſt Himſelf (Luke x.)

to preach the Word. But it is certain, that, ſome Years

after our Lord's Aſcenſion, he was expreſsly fixed upon,

by the peculiar Deſignation of the Holy Ghoſt, to be a

-Preacher at large: Luke xiii. 2. — It is probable, that he

at laſt received the Crown of Martyrdom, in his native

Iſland of Cyprus. ==

From the Fragment of an Epiſtle, retrieved by the learned

Archbiſhop Uſher, and generally admitted to be the authen

tic Work of Barnabas ; I ſelect the following Paſſages.

I 3 That

(4) Hiſtor. Literar. Vol. 1 p. 11.
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That he held the abſolute Freeneſ of Divine Grace,

appears from this remarkable Aſſertion: “I/hen Chriſt,”

ſays he, “choſe his own Apoſtles who were to preach his

* Goſpel, He choſe them when they were wickeder than all

“Wickedneſ; itſelf; to demonſtrate, that He came not to call

“ the Righteous, but Sinners to Repentance (i).”—That he

was far from being ſtartled at the Dočtrine of Reprobation,

ſeems more than probable : elſe, I ſhould imagine, he

would ſcarcely have repreſented the Incarnation and Death

of Chriſt to have been deſigned for filling up the Meaſure

of Jewiſh Iniquity. His words are theſe: “TheRefore

• did the Son of Godcome in the Flaſh, to This very END,

* That He might finiſh and bring to Perfection the Sins of

“ thoſe who had perſecuted his Prophets unto Death. For

“This Reaſon " [i. e. this was one Reaſon for which]

“ He ſuffered (£).” If a modern Calviniſt was to expreſs

himſelf in this Manner, what an hideous Outcry would

be raiſed, as if Heaven and Earth were falling !

Far from repreſenting the Death of Chriſt as a Contingency,

or as an Event which might, or might not, have taken Place;

Barnabas avers that it came to paſs neceſſarily: “It was

- “ Chriſt's

(i) 'Ors 3: twº ºres aros-oxes, re; Pixxo~12; xzévaaey to sway

7tato, awle, ifixièaro, owla; ºrie razo, 24.2:12, avºwlege;’

Izz 3eié, $r, ex ºffs zzato & 3.xzes, axxz &zfroxes es; FasTa

yolay. Epiſt. Barnab. Sečt.V.-I follow the Edition of Cotelerius.

(*) Owzev 3 vºº re Gºse tº relo n2,0sy ºv a 24xt, iv.2 to reasion

ºr wy 2P.281 wº xsºaxziwon roº 3&#aa w sy Sarz14. re; ºrey?’.12;

avle. Over eis relo Jrsueri. Ibid.

Father Menard, a learned French Papiſt, who, in his Commen

tary on this Epiſtle, is ſtudious of pelagianizing as many Parts of

it as he can; has yet a very ſtriking, becauſe a very honeſt, Note

on this Paſſage: “Profºrt aliam Cauſam advent's Chriſti ; ut col

“ ligeretur & ſubduceretur veluti ſumma Peccatorum Judaeorum: hoc

“ eff, ut consummarentur Peccata Eor UM, additá Chriſti

* Morte, eorumque Impanitentiá ad necem, &c."
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“ Christ's own W I LL that he ſhould thus ſuffer. It was

“ REQUISITE that he ſhould ſuffer on the Tree. Fºr the Pro

“ phet ſaith concerning him, Deliver my Soul, &c (1).”

Speaking of Regeneration and Converſion, he aſcribes the

Power, by which thoſe ſupernatural effects are accompliſhed,

entirely to God: “When God hath renewed us by the Re

“ miſſion of Sins, he hath formed as into a quite different Like

“ meſs; ſo that we have a Child-like Mind: forasmuch as

* he himſelf faſhions us anew (m).”. Again: “Behold, we

“ have been formed afreſh: as he ſpeaketh by another Pro

“ phet; Lo, ſaith the Lord, I will take away from them,

‘ that is, from thoſe whom the Spirit of the Lord fºre-viewed,

* I will take away from them [their] ſtony Hearts, and

• I will ſend fleſhly Hearts into them (n).”

In the following Paragraph, Barnabas ſeems to glance

at the Specialty ofRedemption: “The Lord ſaith again” [i.e.

Chriſt, the ſecond Perſon in the Trinity,) “In whom

“ſhall I appear before the Lord my God, and be glorified 2

“ He anſwereth: I will praiſe thee in the CHURch, in the

“ midst of my BRETHREN; and ſing to thee in the midst of

“T H E CHURCH of THE SAINTs (o).”—If this vene

rable Writer only glances at particular Redemption, in the

I 4. laſt

º,

&

4.

c.

«

(l) Av12. 20:xº~s, 412 traffew. tºe, Y26 ivo, ºr évae ºra.0% Asye,

was a repºrivo, sº avlº, prizzº P.s twº lºvzºs & wo coppa,2:.

Ibid.

(m) Eve, gy avazzwica: #42; ty tº 2%ive twº awaertov, two

morey *2; a?\?\oy Tvøroy, d; rai?' ow s2&ew tºy 4.9%ay, d; ay '9 a yaz

axaca are avie eas. Ibid. Sea. VI."

(n) I?s ey ºwes awariwazawisz. 2290; waxy tº itseº wey?’.1%

x:yes' 13e, Aiye Kveto., Eğiaw relay re-rºw, dy ºregićas we ro

IIvivºx Kvens' ra; x1992; x2632;, & 32×w a 262 was evros. Ibid.

(6) Asſe, y26 taxi, Kvetº-, *, *, twº op9420pa, tº Kvetº rº

©sº we, 3 3082&ngopas; Aiye, Ešquoxoſzzouz, arol sy ixzxza wº,

* *** 2°ixpay we, º kaaw awapizzy tax?izz; 2ſia. Ibid.
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laſt Paſſage; he more than glances at it, in this which fol.

lows: “Understand, therefore, O ye Children of [ſpiritual]

“ Gladneſs, that the Lord hath made all [theſe] things mani

“fest to us beforehand, that we might know to whom we ſhould

“gratefully render Thanks in all Things. Since therefore

“ the Son of God, though he is jehovah, and will judge the

“Living and the Dead, ſuffered, that his Puniſhment might

“ make us alive; let us rest aſſured, that the Son ofGod could

“ Not have ſuffered But For US (p).” The Senſe evi

dently is, That the eſſential Dignity of Chriſt, as Kufic",

or Sovereign Lord, will not permit us to believe that it was

poſſible for him to ſuffer and ſhed his Blood in vain, or

for thoſe who are not, eventually, “made alive by his (q)

“ Puniſhment” in their Room and Stead. To the ſame Ef

fečthe thus ſpeaks, in the Perſon of Chriſt: “I/herefore?”

[i. e. Wherefore was the Sin-offering, under the Law, to

be eaten by the Prieſts alone : ] “Becauſe I am to offer up

“ my Fleſh as a Sacrifice for the Sins of the New People (r):”

i. e. for the Sins of thoſe who ſhall be made new Creatures

in Chriſt by the Spirit and Grace ofGod: who can ſay, with

Barnabas, in the Words already quoted, “He him,ſelf

“faſhions us amew: behold, we have been formed afrºſh.”

And theſe, ſurely, are far enough from including the

whole of Mankind. It is plain, Menardus underſtood

this Paſſige (as every unprejudiced Reader muſt) of Chriſt's

offering

(p) Ovksy woeirs, rizz evºlegovyns, ºr rayla 3 x27.9 Kv2.0.

regiºzviewzi, hºw, iv. Yvout', 4 xzra ray12 sex-sereylis ofexo

usy awev. e. g. 3 við re Ose, wy Kve 3-, -ē wixxwy new very Čww1z;

w - - - - -

* vix;8;. stra.0sy, iv.2 # Tranſn awls gooroºnzy, ºp.c.;. Tri-evowp.sv, *r

à viº. re Gia at n}vva"o ra.0ew, ei ºn 3 & #wo.;. Ibid. Sea. VII.

(?) have ventured to render ºrazy” by the general Word Puniº

ment : though it ſtrićtly ſignifies a Blow, a Stripe, a Wound.

(r) baſirwazy 6, sees wovo, Tayle; to sylsey &ravlov, past 2 oče;.

•rey; r. ; sretºn sus, elºor, ºwie ºuzºlo, Pixxorra re Aze re zzº's

ºrgyz ps;ew rºy ozºzz w8. Ibid.
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offering up himſelf only “ for the Sins of the new, or

“ renewed People,” as militating very ſtrongly againſt

Univerſal Redemption ; elſe, in his pert note on the Place,

he would not, like many other Annotators, have flown

directly in the Face of the Text, and preſumed to charge

Barnabas with being in an Error: “Aze re zaïve, id eſt, Po

“pull novi. Non ità restè: quia Chriſtus pro univerſo

“ Mundo paſſus eſt.” Barnabas, however, thought other

wiſe. And ſo would his angry Commentator, had he

duly weighed the Notion, of indiſcriminate Redemption,

in the Balance of the Sanétuary.

Barnabas's Judgment, reſpecting the Certainty of Per

ſeverance, may be concluded from his conne&ting Evange

lical Hope with Final Salvation. Though Hope is, per

haps, one of the loweſt on the Round of Chriſtian Graces;

yet, a Chriſtian Grace it is: and the Hope, which has the

Finiſhed Redemption of Jeſus for its Objećt, ſhall be

crowned with Everlaſting Glory, by Him who will never

break a bruiſed Reed, nor quench the ſmoking Flax:

“They, who Hope in Him, ſhall live for E v E R ().”

Much leſs ſhall the ſtronger Graces fail: “I/hoſºever eat

“ eth of theſe Things, ſhall live Eve RLAST INGLY. He "

[i. e. God] “ſaith, whoſºever ſhall hear thoſe that call, and

“ BELIEVETH, ſhall live ETERNALLY (t).”

According to this truly Apoſtolic Writer, Free-will has

nothing to do in the Affairs of ſpiritual and future Salva

tion. Speaking of God's true Iſrael, he aſks, “But, from

“ whence is it, that they come to conſider and underſtand theſe

“ Things 2 //e, who conſider His Commandments aright,

“ſpeak as the Lord willeth us to ſpeak. For that End, He

“ hath circumciſed our Ears and our Hearts, that we might

“ underſland

(i) “H 32.71% etc. re Ina's twº rº, #vx4). 3.01, 3, extrºovre; eº; av

row ºngo;12, ei, row awa. Ibid. Sečt. VIII. -

(t) Ko. 5; 29 saw paſh cºoro relay, Čvailas es; row a wra. rs10

As yet, 6, 27, pnow, azeº, relay waxetasvay, * wiriyan, &nzila, *

ro, awz. Ibid. Sect. XI. -
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“ underſland theſe Things (u).” Again: “He, Giving us

“ Repentance, hath led us into the incorruptible Temple. The

“ Perſon, therefore, who is deſirous of Salvation, looketh

“ Not UNto MAN, but to HIM that dwelleth in Man and

“ ſpeaketh by Man (x).”

I ſhall cloſe my Citations, from Barnabas, with but one

Teſtimony more : “Iſſue not thy Commands to thy Maid

“ Servant, or to thy Man-Servant, in an acrimonious Man

“ ner, left thou fear not that God who is Moſler both of you

“ and them : for He came not to call Men, ºr "rejºwror,

“ according to their outward Condition in Life, but [His Call

“ is] unto those whom the SPIRIT HATH PRE

“ PARED (y),” be their outward Condition what it may,

II. CLEMENs (z) Rom ANUs is ſaid to have been a

Diſciple of the Apoſtle Peter: and is univerſally allowed

to be that Clement, whom St Paul numbered among his

Fellow-laborers, and whoſe Name he peremptorily affirmed

to be in the Book of Life, Phil. iv. 3. He was made Biſhop

of Rome, probably, about A. D. 64, or 65. But it is

very uncertain, at what Time, and in what Manner, he

was honored with Martyrdom.

His Firſt Epiſtle to the Corinthians is celebrated, by

many of the antient Writers, as one of the fineſt and moſt

valuable

(u) Axxx robi, izelve; rawlz vonazº, n a prºva; ; *, *, *zzºw;

yozzzy's; ra; syloxx;, xzxauty dº nótano's Kv2.1°. 3:2 rero, Jets

rips ra; 2x02; hºw", :3 ra; xzºias, iva avºwº, ravia. Ibid.

S.X.
-

(x) Mºrayola, 338; hºw, eigaſzys ess roy ap?aºlo, wao, 'O &

ºr,94, a wºnvas, 8xiwei ex es; row 2%wºo", axx el; to sy avrº

sºoneyla, º Aaaeºla, sº avrº. Ibid. S. XVI,

(y) ow p.” trirač nº raºzzº, 7, 38xy ors, sy trix; 14, toº strº row

avlov extréez, Pºntrols e oo::3%25 row ºw' apportegis esor. &rs

zzº, ex v, rejawro, saxical, 2xx's p’ss to II*** *rowave.

Ibid. S. XIX.

(2) Vide Cave's Hiff. Liter, Vol. I. 17. Alſo, his Apºſtolici,

p. 78. And Dupin's Eccles. Writer, Vol. 1. p. 27.
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valuable Produćtions of the Apoſtolic Age. So highly

was it eſterned, that, for ſeveral Centuries, it made

a Part of the Public Service of the Primitive Church :

being read in their Aſſemblies, and revered as inferior

only to the Books of the New Teſtament. Nor does

a learned Modern (Monſieur Du Pin) betray the leaſt

Want of Judgment, in declaring the Epiſtle, now under

Conſideration, to be, “After the Holy Scriptures, one of

“ the moſt eminent Records of Antiquity.” It ſeems to

have been written before the Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem by

the Romans : conſequently, much within forty Years after

our Lord's Aſcenſion; and about fix or ſeven Years after

the Death of the Apoſtle Paul, with whom, and with ſe

veral others of the Apoſtles, Clement was perſonally and

intimately acquainted. -

The Teſtimonies of ſuch aWriter, in Favor of the Great

Truths called Calviniſtic, deſerve the Reader's Attention.

Among which Teſtimonies, are the following.

The Epiſtle opens thus: “ The Church of God, which

“ dwelleth at Rome, to the Church of God dwelling at Co

“ rinth, cALLED and set APART by the Will of God,

“ through jeſus Chriſt our Lord (b).” Hinting at ſome

violent Tumults and Diſſentions, which had lately agitated

and divided the Corinthian Church ; he terms ſuch Pro

cedings “A criminal and unholy Sedition, ſtrange and un

“ſeemly in the Elect of God (c).” Reminding them of

the exemplary Care, with which they had formerly at

tended to the Performance of every good Work; he ob

ſerves, “Your Conteſt, Day and Night, was for the whole

** Brotherhood; that THE NUMBER of HIs ELECT

. might

(b) —Tº taxanaiz re ess raegºkeep Kopwºon, ººlok, #ſiao

Pivors tº Sianº.21 ess, 32 re zvpts, x-ra. Clem. Ep. I. ad Cor.

Sećt. 1.

(c) Tº re zºolpix; } {ern; roº traizlot, re ess, glazers º

&zog's razºws. Ibid.
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“ might be ſaved with Mercy and with [a good J Con

“ſience (e).” Nor did Clement conſider the Salvation of

the Elect as precarious, or their Perſeverance as uncer

tain. “ It being the JWill of God,” ſays he, “ that ALL

« His BELOVED ones ſhould be made Partakers of Re

“ pentance; He hath Established them FIRMLY by His

“ own Almighty Purpoſe (f).”

His Judgment, concerning the Extent of Redemption,

may be inferred from the Two following Paſſ,ges. In

the Firſt, treating of Rahab's Deliverance by the Line of

Scarlet depending from her Window, he conſiders that

Event as typical of Salvation by Chriſt's Atonement :

Hereby, ſays he, “ They” [i. e. Rahab, and as many of

her Friends as were colle&ted under her Roof for Preſer

vation] “made it manifeſ, that Red EMP'tion by the Blood

“ of the Lord ſhould accrue to All who BELIEVE and

“ Hope in God (g).” Again : The Meſſiah’s “Life is

“ taken from the Earth; becauſe of the Iniquities of MY

“ People, He went unto Death (h).”

That this primitive Biſhop had the moſt exalted Ideas

of the Immutability, the Certainty, and the Omnipotence, of

God's Decrees; is evident beyond all Contradiction.

Witneſs his Deſcription of the all-controlling Power,

with which God's Providential Diſpoſals are attended :

“ In Perſuance of His WILL, the treming Earth produces,

“ at the proper Seaſºns, abundant Proviſion both for Men, and
& C fºr

(e) Aſay my duty, husex; rs % vvº.16-, ºws: 7roxarxıç rºm4 2}=xpa

**16), es; ro awésºzº pºst' exts; % a veºna’sw; roy ºf1940, twº sz

xixio, avre. Ibid. S. III.
-

(f) IIz,12; by re; aſzrºle; xvre 3exogire pºi"avoia; *12×ew,

trºflás tº rayſozeżropizº 382nwo.1, avra. Ibid. S. VIII. -

(g) ſley?"Aow wroteºlis, irº, 32 re 2 p.216 ra Kvete, Avré was;

wra, 727, rot; rºsvaal 3 extričeaty swi roy Osoy. Ibid. S. XII.

(h) 'Ales -(h) Algera, a wo rºº yº; % Čwn 2vre. &wo row avoway te

Aze w8 are es; $2,210. Ibid. S. XVI.
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“for wild Beafts, and for all the Animals that are upon it;

“ without varying from, and without altering, ought of those

“ THINGs which w ERE DECREED BY HIM (i).”—

With a Sublimity both of Sentiment and Style, which

would do Honor even to Homer or Demoſhenes, he thus

aſſerts the Independency, Sovereignty, and Invincibility,

of the Divine Appointments: “By the IWord of His Ma

“jeſty He hath conſtituted all Things; and He is able, by a

“ Word, to ove, turn them. Who ſhall ſay unto HIM, What

“ haſ Thou done * Or who ſhall Resist the Might of His

“Power P He hath done all Things, at what Seaſon. He

“ pleaſed, and in what Manner He pleaſed: and Not ONE

“ of the Things, which have been D EcREED by HIM, ſhall

“ paſs away. All Things are open to his View, nor hath any

“Thing abſconded from His Will and Pleaſure (#).”

Far from ſuppoſing, that the precious Dočtrine of Elec

tion conduces to Immorality ; he repreſents Election as the

main Ground-work of Sanétification, and as the grand

Inducement to Virtue and Obedience: “ Let us drawnigh

“ to God with Holineſ of Mind, lifting up chºſle and un

polluted Hands, lºving our gentle and compaſſion te Father,

“ wHo HATH MADE Us A PART of THE ELECTION

“ UN to HIMsELF. For ſo it is written : When the Moſt

“ High parcelled out the Nations, and when He diſperſed

“ the Sons of Adam, He appointed the Boundaries of the

“ Nations

+

(i) Tw, zvo?ogeao, xata ºro Seanaz a vºr 8, 7'04; 13:01, xa:09: Tºy

w w 9 w

• Trapdºran%m 2,03270's, r: 3 &nga 1, 19 ro, a rot; saw y avºry Čwoº,

wa'saxe, repºny. An ºxo-areza Pºwº axxoeca tº twº ºoſwa

riauirw, ºw' avºrs. Ibid. S. XX.

(k) E, Aoſº rº, wiyaxcavyn; avre avvis-zealo ra narra, *, *,

Aoyº 3vy212, 2012 zara; gela. tº sees avtº, T, erotºcra; ; n rº;

wrºna 12, r3 reºle: rn, ºxvo. 2vre; OTE Stre+, ×, 02 Sixst,

stronary rayra º sº, ºn rafixºn row 3.30ſºarizawa'ſ ºw' avre:

warra, ironio, avre eizi, º sº., Xzanji, rn, 38 ºn, avre. Ibid,

S. XXVII.
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-

“ Nations according to the Number of His Angels. His

“ People Jacob were the Lord's Portion; IsrAEL was

“ the Line of His Inheritance. And, in another Place, He

“ ſaith; Behold, the Lord taketh to Himſelf a Nation

“ from the midſt of the Nations, as a Man taketh the

“ Firſt-fruits from his Corn-floor (k).” Under the ra

viſhing View of Intereſt in this unſpeakable Bleſſing of

Election, well may the excellent Father add, as he does,

preſently after; “Since, therefore, JWe are the Portion of

“ the Holy One, let us practiſe all the J/orks of Holineſ :

“ avoiding Slanders, and defiled and unchaſe Embraces,

“Drunkenneſs and Innovations, together with abominable De

“ſires, deteſtable Adultery, and loathſome Pride (l).” How

far, how infinitely far, is the believing Confideration of

God's Electing Love from leading to Licentiouſneſs

Nothing can be more ſcriptural, than this Writer's Doc

trine concerning the Sovereignty and Freeneſ of divine

GRAce. “Let us,” ſays he, “cloſely and ſledſoftly adhere

“ to thoſe Perſons, unto whom Grace is Given of God(m).”

To

(*) IIeyaix8wui, e, avrº tº $o, or 21, ºvzzº, a ſiz; 19 auials;

2.96% areyºls; Trgé avrov, 2)aroyls; roy sºrieixn 9 two wxaſzroy 72

Tiex huw, is izaoſn, wigó trouzas, izv14. 'Ovra ya; Žeſearra.

'Ors 3-spastºrey & Jºº-º- ºn, & 3s saves;ty ºve; A32g, syzai, piz

18, w, xar' afºuow aſ yixo~. sſiºn pepts Kvº 2.26 &vre Izzoº,

2.0wºo wa x^meºwofºlas avre Iacºzza. K2, ey fref: roww asſes. I}ov

Kufré Azººars, iavrº 10,9 is usae tºwy, Jaws; azuòare 2,964we,

row araçxny avre twº claw. Ibid. S. XXIX.

(1) Ayrs ev Pºpis ºraçxoy'ss, rowawai, ra 're aſarus wayla.

£ivyov's waraºaxias, Pºzez; r. º. 2, aſſes avºraozzº, Mºa, tº º vºw

rifiews;, & 8320x1a; tr.09%ias, ºvazey, waxesar, 89-avern, drag.

zºpanay. Ibid. S. XXX.

(m) Koxazºwgs, by twelvois, $1; # X&pi; aro re 9ts 3:2012. Ibid.

-So, in Sečt, XLVI. Koxazºwasy sy roi; a.0001; º; 3.xx.1oz. early

& gro tºxix10, re Qia. i. e. “Let us be intimately aſſociated with

the

|
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To this Grace, thus freely given, he aſcribes the Exerciſe

of the ſocial Virtues: “Equity, and Lowlinſ of Mind, and

“ Meekneſs, are found in thoſe who are THE BLEssed of

“ God(n).” Speaking of the Old-Teſtament Saints, he re

fers the whole of their good Will, good Works, juſtification,

and eternal Felicity, to the diſcriminating Favor and Sovereign

Pleaſure of God alone: “All theſe Perſons were glorified

“ and magnified, Not BY THEMSELVES, or by their

“ own WORKS, or by the righteous Pračiite which they

“ wrought ; But BY HIS WILL. We too, being called by

“ His WILL in Chriſ jeſus, are Justified, NOT b x

“oursElves, nor by ou R own J/iſdom, or Underſlanding,

“ or Piety, or by the Works which we have performed in

“ Holineſ of Heart : lut by Faith, whereby Almighty God

“ hath, from Eternity, juſtified all thoſe (o),” i. e. all thoſe

whom it was his Will to juſtify.

Clement eaſily foreſaw, that the Dočtrine of Free Grace

and unmerited Juſtification, as ſtated by him in the above

Paſſage; might be caviled at, by Legaliſts and Merit-mon

gers, as tending to the conſequential Excluſion of good

Works. He, therefore, diſcretely anticipates this Cavil,

by entering a juſt Caveat againſt an Inference ſo unnatu

ral and malicious. “What then ſhall we do, Brethren p”

ſays

“ the Blameleſ, and the Righteous: for these are the Elect ofGod.”

As much as to ſay: Innocency and Righteouſneſs of Life are the Marks

by which God's Elect are viſibly and pračically known and diffin

guiſhed.

(n) Erieixeiz, 9 rarewoºeyavn, 3 regirºs, ºrzeź roi; ºvaoynki

you; wwo re Gis. Ibid. Sečt. XXX.

(o) IIzyls; ey tºta&nda, % twiſzav,942ay, a 3i &vrwy, n twº sº

*w, avrov, n rº; 3%aronezſia; h; xate?ſagaro, axxa 3-2 re Six

p.213 avra. Kaº hues; aw 32 Sixmuz76, wra sy Xpirº Inze x^n

9tylis, a 3: iawla, 34&iews92, e3, 3ra rz, hºws1=62; coºp. 2;, n aviaiwº,

* evatºeias, a igſaw dy zzrºpſaraußa. in a torn?, 22:32;. awa

*z ros ºries, 3; h; raña; re; ar' awº. 3 ra;10-egro; ©iº.

sèx2 wasy. Ibid. Sečt. XXXII.
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ſays he, in the very next Paragraph: “Shall we doſſ from

“ —well-doing, and renounce our Love” [to God and our

Neighbor 1 “ May the Sovereign Lord never permit this

“ to befall us by any Means / Nay, but let us be in Haſie

“ to accompliſh every good Work, with Earnestneſs, and with

“full Propenſity (p).”

He moſt carefully guards againſt the ſacrilegious En

croachments of Free-will and Self-Righteouſneſs. “It is by

“ jeſus Christ, that we can stedfastly look into the Heights

“ of Heaven. It is by HIM, that we ſhall behold his ſpotleſ,

“ and most exalted Countenance. By HIM the Eyes of our

“ Heart have been opened. By H 1 M our fooliſh and dark

“ Understanding ſprings up afreſh into his marvellous Light.

“ It was the Will of the Lord, that we ſhould, by HIM, taste

“ of that Knowledge which can never die (4).”—“ He that

“ made and formed us, hath introduced us into his World:

“ having AFor E PREPARED his Benefits for us, even B E

“ fore we we RE Born. As, therefore, we have ALL

“ THINGs from HIM, we ought, for All Things, to give

“ HIM thanks (r).”

Diſſuading

(p) Tº av Troizawusy, a?iaſpot ; agſnowys, a wo rº; aſzºoroºz;,

* iſzaraxerwºº row aſaray; pºpes rero taoz & Aiaz'oºn; sº

* Yeſºn%ral ava oweva way, Pizz arreia, º zeybvalas, was

s:ſoyaſa.00, trilizer. Ibid. Scót. XXXIII. -

(4) Alz rats arenowplºy es; to ºn ray eezywy. 32 rers swor

Tesaww.0a rºw apa Po, º ºrigralny ovºy a vrs. 32 rare nºtax9m

aay hºwy 3, ecºzo. rn; zapºa.º. 3.2 rers # 22 viſió 2} =zzoria

Pºirº 3, avoia, hºwn awa.0aºe, ess to Savuaro, a vre twº. 32 rerow

29:2noir à 3so woln; th: a*avalov Yuwaiw; #12; yºvazèzi. Ibid.

Sečt, XXXVI.

(r) "O zoº.ca, #424 & 2nwiegſmazº, evenſayi, es; roy woop.ow av

re. 7&ilouazz, ra; evićſicias avre, we’, hºw; yawnſ was ra. e.

wra;12 tº avre exorris, o?exoker xata Tarra ºvzºres, a v14.

Ibid. Sečt. XXXVIII.
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Diſtiading the Corinthians from caſting Blocks of Offence

in each others Way, he thus enforces his Prohibition:

« Remember the Words of our Lord jeſus: fºr he hath ſaid,

“ Wo to thatMan; it were good for him rather not to have

“ been born, than that he ſhould cauſe one of my Elect

“ People to ſtumble(s).” Though the Eleå themſelves

may ſtumble, i. e. though it is poſſible for them both to

offend, and to be offended; yet, according to Clement'sTheo

logy, none of them can finally miſs of Glory. They ſhall

all, eventually, be completely ſanétified, and made meet for

the Inheritance of the Saints in Light. “All the Elect

“ of God are made perfect in Love (t).” He adds: It was of

“ Love, that the Lord accepted us. It was through the Love

“ which he bore to us, that our Lord Chriſt did, by the Will

“ of God, give his Blood for us, and his Fleſh in the room of

“ our Fleſh, and his Soul in the Room of ours.” This eminent

Saint believed, and expreſsly aſſerts, that Pardon of Sin

does not extend beyond the Pale of Election. His Words

are theſe : “It is written, Bleſſed are They, whoſe Ini

“ quities are remitted, and whoſe Sins are covered: Bleſſed

* is the Perſon, to whom the Lord will by no Means im

“pute Sin; nor is there Deceit in his Mouth. This Bleſs

“ edneſs accrues to Those who have BEEN ELECTED

* of GoD through our Lordjeſus Christ (u).” The Royal

- K Pſalmiſt

() Mºnsºle to aoſa, Inas re ºne's hºw, ºr yag. Oval rºy

aw9607; exery, waxon nr 2014 e. ex ſinòn, n ivo, twº ºxxixlwy as

wzzyławicai. Ibid. S. XLVI.

(?) Ev ayawn triae, wºma'aw wayle, 3, exãix'los re Ges. - - - - sº

ayarn *29aixa Giro **as 3 Airwolnº. 3 a rºy ayarny, ºr stºry ºrpº

#aas, to aux avra tºwns, Jºsé hºwn o Xeºrº. 3 xvpió hºwy, ºr 9s.

Anaar, ess, 3 rºw oafra ºwe; twº rapző hºw, ºrn, Jºvzny ºwie

ray ºvzwy ºwn. Ibid. S XLIX. -

(u) Tiyegºla, yaº. Maxatiº ºr aps?nea, ºr arºtat, º Jr.

strikaavºnaz, d, gºaflias' taxatiº- ane, & u ºn Aoſta wra, av

pie &eaflia, e? ºri, in rº regar, avre 3.26. 'ovre ºrana

fivº sysvilo twº tas skaiasſºlves, ºwe vs Qss 31s Inre xprs

ru xufis hºwy. Ibid. S. L. . . . . .”

... *** *
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Pſalmiſt was, no doubt, one of God's Eleå; and he is,

accordingly, ſo ſtyled by our Apoſtolic Author : “Elect

“ David ſaith, I will confeſs unto the Lord, &c. (x).”—

I cannot cloſe my Citations from St Clement, more ſuitably,

than with that moſt excellent Prayer, which almoſt con

cludes his Epiſtle; and which I moſt earneſtly beg of

God the Holy Spirit to engrave indelibly on the Reader's

Heart and mine: “May the All-ſeeing God, the Sovereign

“ of Spirits and the Lord of all Fleſh, who hath Elected

“ the Lordjeſus Chriſt, and Us into A peculias People

• through him; grant, to each Soul that calls on his holy and

... exalted Name,” the Graces of “Faith, Fear, Peace, Pa

“ tience, Long-ſuffering, Temperance, Purity, and Sound

“ neſ; of judgment; through our High-prieſ and Defender,

“ jeſus Christ (y).”

I have made the larger Extracts from Barnabas and Cle

ment, becauſe their two Epiſtles appear to be the oldest

Remains of Uncanonical Antiquity. Indeed, the firſt Epiſ

tle of Clement to the Corinthians was evidently compoſed

many Years prior to ſome of the Writings of the New Teſ

tament itſelf. For, if that Epiſtle (as there is the ſtrongeſt

Reaſon to believe) was antecedent to the final Conqueſt of

eruſalem by Titus, it muſt have been written conſiderably

earlier than the Goſpel of Stjohn, his three Epistles, and

the Book of Revelation. A Circumſtance, however, which

I ſhould not have noticed here, had I not thought it neceſ

fary to offer ſome Apology to my Readers, for having de

tained them ſo long with theſe Quotations, in a Work,

which, as I tranſcribe it from the rough Copy, I am de

ſignedly

(x) ºna's yag 3 exxix12, A2013. Ełogowoyºzotºzº 7%. Kºfºº

* apsae, aurº, *.*.x. Ibid. S. LII.

(y) ‘o ray reºlorin; ©sº, ºto worns tº rysvaalwy, º zvº 3

razzº a.a.pne-, 3 exas&apºtºº row **** Inosy Xºrov, * **as 3? &v

ºrs eig No.ow delegrow’ 39m wazn 4.9%; sºrtzizanpºsrº to we'vºorfi :

re; 3 &yoyoyopez avre, **** pºor, espzyny, woworny, Paxeºt

ºw, iſºerletº, cºſmetov,º cºpepatrº. 31& rs Afºx;fºw; * 723

rara hºwy Rºo's Xp+8. Ibid. S. LVIII.
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ſignedly rendering as conciſe as may confiſt with Juſtice

to the Argument.—The genuine Epiſtles of Ignatius and

Polycarp, though extremely antient, yet are not of quite

ſo high Antiquity, as the two preceding : for which Rea

ſon, I ſhall preſent the Reader with the fewer Citations; but

thoſe ſufficiently weighty and expreſs, to convince any impar

tial, attentive Enquirer, that theſe two venerable Preachers

and Martyrs were, in Deed and in Truth, earneſt Con

tenders for the Faith which was once delivered to the Saints.

III. IGNATIUs is ſaid to have been ordained Biſhop of

Antioch in Syria, A. D. 66 (z), and to have held that See

for upwards of 40 Years. He was a Diſciple of St john,

and had the Happineſs of being particularly intimate with

thatApoſtle. Under the thirdGeneral Perſecution, i.e. about

the Year 107, Ignatius, having aſſerted the Divinity of

the Chriſtian Religion in the Emperor Trajan’s own Pre

ſence, was ſentenced to be thrown to wild Beaſts, on an

Amphitheatre at Rome: which was accordingly executed.

On his Way from Antioch to Rome, this bleſſed Priſoner

of Chriſt, loaded with Chains, and led as a Sheep to the -

Slaughter, wrote thoſe ſix Epiſtles (of whoſe Authenticity

there ſeems no juſt Reaſon to doubt,) addreſſed to the

Chriſtians in Epheſus, Magneſia, Tralles, Rome, Philadelphia,

and Smyrna. As to the Epiſtle inſcribed to Polycarp, though

thought genuine by Waſius, it is rejećted as ſpurious by Arch

biſhop Uſher; and conſidered as doubtful, even by Dr Cave.

In the Exordium of his Epiſtle to the Smyrnaeans, Ig

natius addreſſes them as “Filled with Faith and Love, and

“ INDEFEct IBLE in every Gift of Grace (a).” And, in

deed, the Gifts of Grace would ſtand us in little ſtead, if

K 2 Inde

(z) See the Article Ignatius, in a Work, entitled, The Great

Hiſtorical, Geographical, and Poetical Diäionary, Edit. Lond. 1694.

(a) IIizangwºn tº wife, 3 xyarn, awrienly soºn ray16. xxpia

male. Ignat. ad Smyrn. p. 1–Edit. Woffi, Lond. 1680.-f

have rendered the very unuſual Word zwrigºlº, by indefeaible.

Voſſius,
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Indefidibility was not their certain Attendent. So far was

this holy Biſhop from doubting the final Perſeverance of

thoſe who are really endued “withFAITH and LovE s” that

he tells them, in Terms of the fulleſt Aſſurance, “I glo

“ riff jeſus Chriſt our God, who hath made you thus [ſpiri

“tually] wiſ. For I have underſtood, that ye are knit

“ firmly together in IMMovable Faith, even as though ye

« were both in Fleſh and Spirit nailed to the Croſs of jeſus

“ chrift our Lord; and that ye are made St EDF AsT in Love,

“ through the Blood of Chriſ (b).”

He believed the Redemption, wrought by Chriſt, to be

co-extenſive with the Church of God's peculiar People:

Chriſt, ſays he, “ſuffered all theſe Thing; on our account,

... that we might be ſaved (c).” He would not allow the

Grace of true Repentance to be in a Man's own Power:

for, ſpeaking of ſome Perſons, whom he ſtyles “Wild

“ Beaſts in human Shape,” he adds, “you ought not only

“ to refuſe receiving ſuch, but, if poſſible, you ſhould even

« avoid meeting them. You ought only to pray in their behalf,

* if they may by ſºme Means repent ; which, however, is ex

... ...ding difficult : but the Powe R of this " [viz. of making

them repent] “reſis with jeſus Chriſt our true Life (d).”

- Senſible

&

Voſius, indeed, tranſlates it by indeficient, unºſºire. Cotele

, iai, by “nullum non Donum afficulus.” But if trifew ſignify,

not only, to arrive late or loft at the Goal, to be diſanced and

,ut ſtripped; but alſo, to fail, to "iſ ºf one's Diſgn, eventually

to one ſhort of; is not indefectible the moſt obvious and natural

rendering of &mu;-tºle - -

(b) Acago Inge, Xºro, ro, Otoy, roy ºrw; dºz; a 2% a zºlo... swo

*

na'a, Y26 ºz. xztofisa ºve; iv axºlº rºſe, do wig x25xxogeye;

sy rº ravgº re ºv” Ina e Xp15-8, azºº ré % ºrvivº.21, * idega'

pos: i, xyzºº, º 7% 2 war, Xpºre. Ibid. P. 1, 2.

(c) Tavra. Yaº warra. traº., 3; #12s, iva aw8wai'. Ibid. P. 2.

(d) IIeyºuxacew 3: tº• *** ** Snºw, twº 2,9;wropogºwº, #:

e povo, 3e tºº, ºn traczłsziè2, axx', e. }valov trº, and ovº

Tºw. provoy Tejasv2.1% Jøse c. UT wy, say 7ſ 503 pºst 2wono worry, $ve;

Swazoxoſ. rere 3: sze effezzy Inge; Xfºre, 7% &xº,0wow ** £ºr.

lbid. P. 3.
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Senſible of his Inability to undergo theTortures ofMar

tyrdom, in his ownStrength; he thus expreſſes his Reliance

on the Strength of Grace: “The nigher to the Sword, the

“ nigher to God. When ſurrounded with wild Beafts, I ſhall

tº be encompaſſed with God. It is only by the Name of jeſus

“ Chriſt, that I ſhall ſo endure all Things, as to ſuffer with

“ him: he enduing me with Strength, who was himſelf per

66 feel Man (e).”

That he held God’s ſovereign and righteous Praeterition

of ſome, appears from the following expreſſion: “Whom

“ſome men ignorantly deny; or, rather, have BEEN DENYED

“ of HIM (f).” - -

Nothing can breathe a more genuine Senſe of chriſtian

Humility, than his abſolute Renunciation of Merit in all

its Branches: It is by the WILL of God, that I have been

“ vouchſafed this Honor” [namely, the Honor of being

in Chains for the Goſpel:] “not from Conſcience” [i. e.

from my own Uprightneſs, or Conſcientiouſneſs, “but

“from THE GRAce ofGod (g).” On the ſame Princi

ciple, ſpeaking of one Burrhus, a Deacon, who was to

be the Bearer of this Epiſtle to Smyrna, and from whoſe

tender Friendſhip Ignatius had reaped great Conſolation,

he thus prays in his Behalf; “MayGRAce make him Re

“ tributiºn (h).” -

His Epiſtle to the Epheſians opens thus: “Ignatius,

“ who is alſo called Theophorus, to the Church which is

“ at Epheſus in Aſia, bleſſed by the Greatneſ; and Fulneſ;

* of God the Father ; PREdest INATED EVER, BE For E

* - K 3 “ TIMF

(e) Axx'sſyv; Max26%, sſyv, 9ts. patroºv Snºw, Pºstašv Ots.

Pºovoy ty tº ovopal, Inc's Xpire, es; ro avºra.0ey a prº, ºra, ra 'wa.

girw. 2pre tº irºvakerie, re rººts *rēynsure. Ib. P. 4.

(f) or rwi, a yearlis *éve;1&t. Paaxo~ 3 nºnca, ºw' awrs.

Ibid. - -

(g) Kara Stanwo, 3 #3rºw$nr. ex ºx ºvº,oxx' tº 24

p;76. Gis. Ibid. P. 8.

(*) APerkira, avre, h x&pi; xara rewrz. Ibid. P. Q.
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“TIME, unto the Glory which is PerPETUAL and UN

“cHANGEABLE, united and choſen [i. e. fixed upon to be

“ the everlaſting Reſidence of the Saints] by the Will of

“ the Father, and of jeſus Chriſt our God, through the true

* Suffering (i).” That is, through the Humiliation and

Sufferings of Chriſt the true Propitiation.

Congratulating the Epheſians, on the Harmony, which

ſubſiſted among themſelves ; he takes Occaſion to inti

mate, that The Church, which is Chriſt's myſtic Body,

is as firmly united to CHR1st, as Chriſt himſelf is united to the

Father (k). Is it poſſible to expreſs the infallible Certainty .

of final Perſeverance, in ſtronger Terms ? And would not

one almoſt believe, that Ignatius deſigned the above Paſſage

as a Comment on thoſe Words of our Lord, Becauſe I live,

y E ſhall live alſo º

How remote he was from crying up the pretended Abi

lities of Freewill, may ſufficiently appear from what follows:

“ Carnal Men,” i. e. Men unrenewed by the Almighty

SPIRIT of God, “are Not ABLE to perform ſpiritual

“ Things.-- ye do all Things,” i.e. all ſpiritualThings,

“ by jeſus Chriſ (1),” or by Grace and Strength derived

from HIM.

In the Inſcription of his Epiſtle to the Philadelphians, he

obſerves, of the Clergy of that Church, that Chriſt had, .

177

&

º

(i) Iyario, º eiopoſe., rn waſ piºn in Piriba one male.

Tranſww21s, ºn regafiaºwn ºre, a wwww. 3a warre', es; 30%ay Tracy

provov, artin’ſor, routiny º ºxxixsſuin" is rabes annºun, w §sanka

ºr, re warf Gº, º Ina's Xpira ra ets hºwy, ry, exºnovº, a r.A.

Epiſt. ad Eph. P. 16.

- (k) “ſºak wazzrºw ra; wſtinezuive; dros, J, # inzanoia Ines

Xfºrº, º & Inve; Xpire. ry Harpi. Ibid. P. 20.

(4) "o capriko, ra rvivualize, reggae, e ºvarrat. - - - - -

sy Ina's yaº Xºrº warra, regaails. Ibid. P. 22.
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“ in purſuance ºf his own WILL, firmly established

“ them in Stepfastness, by his holy Spirit (m).” A glar

ing Proof, that, in the Judgement of Ignatius, ſavin

Grace is not that evanid, loſable Thing, which Arminian

iſm repreſents it to be. As the Acquiſition of it is not owing

to the Will of Man ; ſo neither is it dependent on Man's

Will for Preſervation and Continuance. In the Courſe of

the ſame Epiſtle, he has a ſimilar Remark: “Although ſºn,
“ have been deſirous of ſeducing me after the Fleſh, yet that Spi

* rit, which is ºf God, is not ſeduced (n);” i.e. is not to be

ſeduced.

Making Mention of one Agathopus, who attended him

from Syria toward Rome, at the manifeſt Hazard of Life;

he terms him “an Elect Perſon, who bears me Company

“from Syria, having renounced the preſent Lift (,).” He ſtyles

the Church at Tralles, “Elect and effeemed of God(p):”

and, in the ſame Epiſtle, gives another very ſtrong Atteſ.

tation to the Dočtrine of Final Perſeverance. FOſ, treat

ing of ſome Heretics, who denyed the Literality of Chriſt's

Sufferings, he thus deſcants: “Avºid thoſe evil Shoot,” [that

ſpring up by a Chriſtian Church, like Suckers by the side

of a Tree, “which bring forth deady Fruit, whereof, if a

“man taſie, he preſently dyes. Theſe are not of the Father's

“Planting; for, if they were, the branches of the Croſs

“ would appear, and their Fruit would be incor Ruptible”

[i. e. imperiſhable and immortal*] “through which he doth

“ by his Paſion [i, e, by virtue of his own Sufferings and
y K 4. Death,J

(m) ov; azra ro *Sixna, frnfifty syÉºleºn, tº ‘Ayy

avre IIvivaal. Ep. ad Philad, P. 39.

(*) E. Yaº & Mara wafza, as rin; ºnea, TrAaynarai, a MXa ro

trivka s Taarzrat, a wo Ois ow. Ibid. P. 42.

(o) ‘AP’a. Psº Aſa'90wo?, aw8? tºxinvº, à, a wo PvPºzº fºot axº

A80s, aroſlačap.svg. tº 81%. Ibid. P. 45.

(p) Exhiºln & 23,004. Ep. ad Trall. P. 46.
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Death,) “call rou, who are his MEMBERs. For the Head

“ cannot be born without the Members : God, who is the ſame”

[i. e. who is always Himſelf, unchangeable, and without

Shadow of Turning,j “having paſſed his Ward for their

“ Union (q).” Yet, though this apoſtolic Biſhop was thus

rooted and grounded in a Belief of the eſſential Perpetuity

of Grace; he ſtill was of Opinion (and ſo, I am confident,

is every Calviniſt under Heaven,) that, without conſtant

and intenſe watching unto Prayer, the Exerciſe of Giace

is liable to a partial and temporary Failure. “I am yet in

“Danger,” ſays the bleſſed Martyr: i. e. in Danger, if

left to my own Strength, ofdenying Chriſt with my Mouth,

in order to avoid the Torments of Death. But his Self

Diffidence (and who can be too diffident of Self?) did not,

however, make him loſe Sight of God's Faithfulneſs to

him, which, he well knew, could, alone, keep him faith

ful to God: for he immediately adds, in the very next

Words, “Nevertheless, my Father in jeſus Chriſ is

“FAlthFull to fulfil your Prayer and mine (r).” And

ſo he found him to be. God did hear his Prayer, and make

him faithful unto Death.-Reader, may the ſame happy

Co-alition of Fear and Faith; may the moſt abſolute Self

Diſruff, united with an unſhaken Confidence in the STA

*ILITY of Divine Grace; be your Portion, and mine, till

we enter the Haven of Everlaſting Joy: where we ſhall no

longer ſtand in need of Faith, to fill our Sails; nor of Fear,

to ſteady us with its Ballaſt. ‘.

In

(q) bivſirs ey ra; xana; wae??va?as, ra; yewoz; xagºrov92

varwºoey, Ś tas yºvaila, ris was avra arobnoxes. 3ro, Yae ex

esa w pureuz IIargº. et yaº moray, spawolo aw zaa30, rs favfs, º

zy & 3 xzgºre avrov apBaero-. 3: 3 sy rº wabe, avºrs reponaxela,

Jºaº ov'ra; usan avre. 8 ºvara, e, zepa an x22'; yawnbºyz, avºv

Pºtaw, re ess ivorºv waſytaxopsys, 5; sºw avrò-. Ibid. P. 52.

(r) Eri Yaº Jazo xw8wo epsi' axxa ris-Gº. 3 IIarne sy Ings X24

fº warfaaz wa row airnow 9 Juan. Ibid. P. 54.
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In his Epiſtle to the Romans, Ignatius has an Obſerva

tion, which ſhews, that he was far enough from holding

the Tenet of Free-will, in the Arminian Senſe of it: “A

“CHR1stIAN is not the Workmanſhip of Suasion, but of

“ GREATNess (s):” i. e. Men become real Chriſtians,

not by the Power of moral Argument, but by the mighty

Operation of Divine Agency. Whoever denies the Abi

lity of Free-will, in Spirituals; muſt, with that, deny

the Meritoriouſneſs of Human Works. And ſo did Igna

tius. Witneſs that Paſſage, where, ſpeaking of the ſavage

Treatment he received from the Soldiers who were guard

ing him to Rome, he ſays, “ They behave themſelves the worſe

“ to me for my Beneficence to them. I reap, however, the

“ more Inſtruction, from their injurious Behavior. Tet, I

“ am Not Justi F1ED by this (t).” He knew, that nei

ther the Sufferings, which he was enabled to endure for

Chriſt; nor his Kindneſs to his Perſecutors; nor his im

proving their Barbarities into profitable Inſtrućtion; con

ſtituted any Part of that Righteouſneſs, for the Sake of

which he was juſtified before God. He confidered them

as valuable Fruits of the Spirit, and as Proofs of Grace

received: but not as Matter of Merit; not as Cauſes or

Conditions, either of his preſent or future Acceptance with

the Majeſty of Heaven. Yet this Confideration did by

no Means render him negligent to obey, or reluctant to

ſuffer. Warmed with the Faith that Works by Love, his

Language was, Kaxey spot wrobaey 3 a. Inasy Xpºrov, n 8aalaively

rºw reaſon ºn, yns: “It is better for me to die for jeſus Chriſt,

than to be Monarch of the whole Earth (u).”

- - IV. PolycARP

(*) Ov reso wown; rosé Yow, axxar ge):0s;, ºri, 3 xeriave'. Ep.

ad Rom. P. 57.

(t) "O" & evseytrepivol xers, yivoylat, tº 3s roi; 28wnºwow ºw

twº, Faakov Maºrivouai, axx's racy relo ºrata'ºz. Ibid.

P. 38. -

(a) Ibid. P. 59.

. . .” -
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IV. Polycarp, Biſhop of Smyrna, is, by many (among

whom are Uſher and Cave,) ſuppoſed to have been the

Perſon meant by the Angel of the Church in Smyrna, men

tioned Rev. ii. 8. That he was one of the Apoſtlejohn's

Diſciples, cannot be queſtioned, if antient Teſtimony be

allowed to carry the leaſt Weight. He was burnt alive

for the Chriſtian Faith, A. D. 167, or (as others) 169,

in about the Hundredth Year of his Age, and about the

74th of his Epiſcopate.

We have one Epiſtle of his, written to the Believers at

Philippi. From this venerable, but conciſe Performance,

two or three ſhort Extraćts may ſuffice.

He terms the Chains, with which many perſecuted

Chriſtians were bound for their Attachment to the Goſ

pel, “The ornamental Bracelets of them that have been really

“ Elected by God and our Lord (x).” For thoſe, who

have been “really elected,” he believed that the Blood of

Chriſt was ſhed: for he preſently adds, “Who ſubmitted

“ to go unto Death itſelf, for our Sins (y).” And, farther

on : “It was for US, that he underwent all Things; that

“ W E might live through Him (z).” Nor was he leſs.

ſound, in the Article of gratuitous Juſtification by the ſo

vereign Will of God: “Into which joy,” ſays he, “many

“ are excedingly deſirous to enter : knowing, that ye are ſaved

“ by GRACE; Not of Works, but BY THE WILL

“ of God through jeſus Chriſ (a).”

Polycarp

(*) A riva ºr 322nuara row axnba's ºwo Qis ºrs awfis hºw,

exxixtywirwy. Polycarpi Ep. ad Philipp. Sečt I. Edit. Coteler.

* ty) of dwikewis, ºwie raw duačTwº ºuw, iw; Savars zara

row. Ibid.

(*) Axxx 3: *aš, iva Čnowki, sº avia, rayla Jrsuers. Ibid.

Sett, VIII.

(a) Ex w woaxon swºvºazºv ecºsy, sºoris, ºr x&pri ers

orizawaivo". ex: tá sºyay, axxa Stampºar: ©is, ºa ince Xfire

Ibid. Sečt. I. *...*

• *- :
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Polycarp conſidered his own Martyrdom for the Faith,

as an Event which God had fore-ordained: for, in the

Prayer which he offered up, after he was bound to the

Stake with his Hands behind him, was this Expreſſion;

“ Among whom,” i.e. among that Company of foregoing

Martyrs, who had already ſet their Lives as a Seal to Truth,

“ may I be received unto thee, this Day, for a goodly and

“ acceptable Sacrifice : even as thou, the faithful God, who

“canſ not lye, haft Fore-appoINted, and did? reveal to me

“ beforehand, and haſ accordingly brought to paſ; (b).” The

ſame Chriſtians of Smyrna, who recorded their Biſhop's

dying Prayer, appear to have agreed in Judgment with

him, as to Perſeverance, and the Extent of our Lord's

Redemption: for, in their Circular Letter to the Churches,

occaſioned by the Martyrdom of their holy Paſtor, they

obſerve, the Jews and Heathens “do not know that we

“shALL N E VER BE ABLE To FoksAk E CHRIST, who

“ſuffered for the Salvation of the whole World of

“THEM that ARE saved (c).” They conclude their

Epiſtle with this affectionate Wiſh: “IWe pray for your

“ Health and Happineſs, Brethren ; and that ye may, accord

“ing to the Goſpel, walk in the Dočirine of jeſus Chriſt:

“ together with whom, be Glory aſcribed to God, even our

“Father, and to the Holy Spirit, for ſaving the holy Elect

“People (d).”—A Perſon, named Pionius, who, after

- wards,

(b) Ew it; royoºszºeiny swirlow as onkey, iv Svosº wrovº 3 wºo

- *wry, waſas treyºlo plaza; 9 rewspaws; wool; * trangwozº, 3 asksv

2n: º axnºvo. Oso. Epiſt. Eccles. Smyrn. de Martyrio Poly

carpi, Sett. XIV.

(c) Ayrosyli; irº st: row Xpºrov rols waraxwrew ºurnarºsła, row

dwse ra; re raile zoºs raw owćogiva, awrapas rabola. Ibid.

Sečt. XVII.

(d) Effw82, ºwa; suzewsba, akatoº, roºxswla; tº zala rº

avaſyato, acy; Ina's Xpire. Pib' 4, 30%a tº evº, º walpi, º,

‘Ayy IInvpal, in Corneia tº ran dyia, traizrow. Ib. S.XXII.
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- wards took a Copy of the above Congregational Epiſtle;

adds this pious Prayer for himſelf: “That the Lord jeſus

“ Chriſt would gather Me alſo with his ELECT (e).”

By this Time, it ſufficiently appears, that Mr Sellon

muſt be extremely deficient either in Knowledge, or in Ho

neſty (I am prone to think, in Both ;) elſe, even he would

never have ventured to aſſert, that Predeſtination, and its

concomitant Dočtrines, “do not appear to have been held

“ by any Body, during the firſt Four Centuries from the

“Chriſtian AEra.” Calviniſm is, by no Means, that no

vel Thing, which it is for the Intereſt of Arminianiſm to

wiſh. What Mr Sellon ſneeringly calls “The good old Cauſe,”

is INDEED an old Cauſe, and a good one. The Dočtrines

of Grace muſt needs be good old Dočarines, was it only be

cauſe they are ſo plentifully diffuſed through a good old Book,

called the Bible. We have, alſo, juſt ſeen, that they

are likewiſe aſſerted by thoſe good old Divines, who lived

neareſt to the Apoſtles, and who were a&tually converſant

with them. I have, moreover, ſhewn, again and again,

and hope to give ſtill farther Proof of it in the Courſe of

the preſent Defence, that the ſaid good old Dočtrines are

the Doërnes of the good old Church of England, and were

the avowed Principles of her good old Reformers. Whereas

the Tenets of Meſfieurs Weſley and Sellon are as bad as they

are new. I mean, new, compARATIVELY ſpeaking:

elſe they are (as I intend to demonſtrate, before l have

done with them) as old as Pelagius. But no Scheme of

Errors, however grey, is of equal Antiquity with the

Truths from which it deviates, -

(e) "Iva. * * ovna Yayº 3 xvpið. Ings; Xpire ºila, twº ºxxix1a's

& wrs. Ibid. Sečt. XXIV.

* S E CT I O N
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S E C T I o N VIII.

The judgment of ſºme eminent Chriſtians, who

floriſhed BEFoRE the Reformation, concerning

the Dočírines in Debate.

EYEN in the worſ? and darkeſt of Times, God has never

left himſelf entirely without Witneſs, nor permitted

the Truths of his Goſpel to be totally exterminated. They

have, ſometimes, lain, to all outward Appearance, in

very few Hands: but they have conſtantly ſubſiſted ſome

where. The Prophet Elijah once imagined, that himſelf

was the only Perſon who was kept faithful to God, amidſt

that Torrent of Idolatry, which then overwhelmed the

Land of Iſrael. But what ſaidthe Anſwer of God unto him P

I have Rese R vE D to MyseLF ſeven ThouſandMen who have

not bowed the Knee to the Image of Baal. Even ſo then, at

this preſent Time alſo, there is, and at every Time there has

been and ſhall be, a Remnant, according to the ELECTION

of Grace (f). However diſcouraging Appearances may

be, in Seaſons either of Perſecution, Idolatry, or general

Profaneneſs; there are many known Inſtances of Divine

Preſervation; and many others, unknown by us, but no

ticed by him who knoweth them that are his (g).

Aſk now of the Days that are poſt, which were before ther,

and they will teſtify of his unfailing Faithfulneſs, not only

in enduing his People with Faith, and love to the Truth ;

but alſo in raiſing up ſome of them, to be Witneſſes for

Chriſt. Even within the Circle of my contračted Reading,

I have met with Accounts of many. A ſelect Number of

the moſt diſtinguiſhed ſhall, without farther Ceremony,

be

(f) Rom, xi. 2–6. (z) = Tin. ii. 19.
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be introduced to Mr Sellon: and I heartily wiſh he may

profit by their Acquaintance.

I. Among thoſe who may, with the ſtrióteſt Juſtice, be

ſtyled, The MoRNING STARs of the REFORMATION;

were the antient and famous Churches of the Albigenſes and

Waldenſes: ſo denominated from Alby, a City of Languedoc

in France, where they abounded in great Numbers: and

afterwards, about the Year 1170, from Peter Waldo (h), an

opulent Citizen of Lyons, by whom theſe excellent People

were much countenanced and aſſiſted. Though ſome

ſuppoſe them to have acquired theName of Waldenſes, quaſi

Wallenſes, from their being extremely numerous in the

Valleys of Piedmont. Others, from the German (i) Word

Waldi, which ſignifies a Wood: Woods being their fre

quent Refuge from Perſecution.

Dr Allix, in his Remarks on the Eccleſiaſtical Hiſtory of

theſe Churches, is, in general, prodigiouſly careful not

to drop the leaſt Hint concerning (what has been ſince

called) the Calviniſm of thoſe Chriſtians. But the preſent

Learned Biſhop of Briſtol has been more juſt and candid.

His Lordſhip tells us, from Mezeray, that “they had Al

“Most the ſame Opinions, as thoſe who are now calledCalvi

“nifts (k).” It will, I apprehend, be eaſily made appear,

that

(h) “Omnium verä maximè notari meretur Petrus Waldo, civis

“ Lugdunenſis ; qui, clim dives eſſet, bona ſua omnia in Pauperum

“ Uſum impendit: expoſitiſque, vernaculo Sermone, ſacris Literis

“ confluentem ad ſe Multitudinem puriori Fide imbuit.” job.

Alph. Turretini Hiſt. Eccl. Compend. p. 149—See a much lar

ger Account of this good Man, in Usher De Eccl. Chriſtian. Suc

ceſſione, c. 8.

(i) Vide Maeſtrichtii Opera, p. 1121.

(*) Diſſertationson the Prophecieſ, vol. 3. p. 177—Lord Lyt

telton has a fimilar Remark: who obſerves, that the Dočtrine

of the Albigenſes, &c. “Was much the ſame with the Creed of

“the Protºftant Churches in theſe Days." Life of Henry II. vol.4.

P. 395. Očiavo,
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that their Opinions were not only almoſt, but altogether the

ſame. Nor did they ſoon deviate from the Evangelical

Syſtem of their Fore-fathers: for, ſo low down as the AEra

of the Reformation, I find that “They ſent to Zwinglius

“ for Teachers, and afterwards to Calvin : of whoſe Sen

“ timents,” add the Compilers of the Work I quote, “the

“Remainder of them, called the Vaudois, continue to

“ be (l).” -

Their firſt Riſe was of very confiderable Antiquity.

The Romiſh Council, aſſembled, by Order of Pope Alex

ander III. at Tours, in May, 1163, prohibited all Perſons,

under Pain of Excommunication, from having any Inter

courſe with theſe People; who are deſcribed as teaching

and profeſſing “a damnable Herºff, Long since ſprung

“ up in the Territory of Toulouſe (m).” Van Maeſtricht

aſſures us, that they wrote againſt the Errors and Super

#itions of the Church of Rome, in the Year 11oo (n).

According to Pilithdorffus (o), the Waldenſes themſelves

carried up the Date of their Commencement as a Body,

as high as three Hundred Years after Com/lantine, i. e. to

about the Year 637. For my own Part, I believe their

Antiquity to have been higher ſtill. I agree with ſome of

our oldeſt and beſt Proteſtant Divines, in conſidering the

Albigenſes, or Waldenſes (for they were, in Faët, one and

the ſame), to have been a Branch of that Viſible Church,

againſt which the Gates of Hell could never totally pre

vail; and that the uninterrupted Succeſſion of Apoſtolical

Dočtrine continued with Them, from the Primitive Times,

quite down to the Reformation: ſoon after which Period,

they
-

(1) Great Hiff. Dić. Art. AlBig.

(*) Bower's Hiſt, of the Popes, Vol. 6. p. 128.

(n) “Imprimis etiam Veritati Teſtimonium praebuerunt Ec

“cleſiae Waldenſes ; earumque Confeſſiones, Catecheſes, jam

“ Anno M C ſcriptae adverſus Errores & ſuperſtitiones Eccleſiae

“ Romanæ.” Opera, p. 1 i zo. -

(a) Wide Uſerium, De Chriſt, Eccleſiar. Succeſ. Cap. 8, p. 109.
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they ſeem to have been melted into the common Maſs of

Proteſtants. Neither does this Conjecture limit the Ex

tent of the viſible Church in former Ages, to ſo narrow a

Compaſs, as may at firſt be imagined. For they were,

ſays Poplinerius (p), “Diffuſed, not only throughout all

“ France, in the Year 1 Ioo, but through almoſt every

“ Country in Europe, And ’, ſays he, “ to this very

“ Day, they have their ſtubborn Partizans in France,

“ Spain, England, Scotland, Italy, Germany, Bohemia, Saxony,

“ Poland, Lithuania, and other Nations.”

Archbiſhop Uſher, whoſe Enquiries were never ſuperfi

cial, and whoſe Concluſions are never precipitate; lays

great Streſs on a remarkable Paſſage in Reinerius, a Popiſh

Inquiſitor, who died about the Year 1259. The Paſſage.

is this: “Of all the Sečts which as yet exiſt, or ever

“ have exiſted, none is more detrimental to the Church,”

i. e. to the Romiſh Church, “ than the Sečt of the Wal

“ denſes. And this on three Accounts: 1. Becauſe it is

“ a much more antient Sečt, than any other. For, ſome

“ ſay, that it has continued ever ſince the Popedom of

“Silveſter (q); others, that it has ſubſiſted from the Time

“ of the Apoſtles. – 2. It is a more extenſive Sečt, than any

“ other: for there is almoſt no Country, in which this Sečt

“ has not a Footing.— 3. ThisSečt has a mighty Appear

“ ance of Piety: inaſmuch as they live juſtly before Men,

“ and believe all Things rightly concerning God, and

“ all the Articles contained in the Creed. They only

“ blaſpheme the Roman Church and Clergy (r).”

I have premiſed enough, concerning the People. Let

us now enquire into the Particulars of their Faith.

There

-T

(p) Apud Uſer: u. f. p. 106. -

(4) There were two Popes of this Name. Silveſter I. died

A. D. 335. Silveſter II. A. D. 1003.

(r) Usher De Succeſ. p. 78.- Dr Cave alſo lays as much

Streſs on this Teſtimony, as does Archbiſhop Uſher: See his Hiſ:

toria Literaria, Vol. 1. p. 632.-And ſo does the Great SPAN,

HRMuus, Oper. Vol. 3. Col. 1129.
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There is extant, a ſhort Waldenſian Confeſſion, written

in the Year 1120. and confiſting of XIV. Articles. The

1ſt Article profeſs their Agreement with, what is uſually

termed, The Apoſtles Creed. The 2d acknowledges Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit, to be the one God. The 3d recapi

tulates the Canonical Books of the Old and New Teſtas

ment, juſt as they now ſtand in the Proteſtant Bibles; and

excepts againſt the Apocrypha, as uninſpired. The 4th

aſſerts, that, “By the Diſºbedience of Adam, Sin enterea

“ into the World, and we are made Sinners in Adam, and

“ by Adam.” The 5th runs thus: “Chriſt was promiſed

“ to our Forefathers; who received the Law, to the end that,

“ knowing their Sin by the Law, and their UNR1GHTeous

“ Ness and Insufficiency, they might deſire the Coming

“ of CHRIST, to satisfy for their Sins, and, by HIM

“ self, to Accomplish the Law.” The 6th affirms, that

“ Chriſt was born at the Time Appoint E D by God his Fa

“ ther.” The 7th, “Chriſ is our Life and Truth, and

“ Peace and RIGHT EousNess, and Advocate, and Maſter,

“ and Prieſ?: who DIED For THE SALY ATIon of ALL

“THose who believe, and is raiſed again for our juſ:

“tification (s).” Six of the remaining Articles are level

ed at the Superſtitions of Popery: and the laſt teſtifies their

due Subjećtion to the Civil Powers. * > .

Almoſt 400 Years afterwards, the Deſcendents of thoſe

Antient and Evangelical Churches gave Proof, that they

were, in no Reſpe&t whatever, degenerated from the Pu

rity and Simplicity of the Goſpel. For, in the Beginning

of the Year 1508, I find them preſenting a large Account

of their Faith, in three ſeparate Papers, addreſſed to Ula

diſlaus, King of Hungary. “We believe,” ſay they, “ and

“confeſs, that Almighty God, Father, Son, and Holy

“Ghoſt, Three in Perſon, but One in the Effence of

“Deity, is the Producer of FAITH and the Giver of SAL

-
L - Vation.

(i) Hiſtory of the Pope, Vol. I. p. 423, 424.
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“vation (1).” They ſay, ſpeaking of Chriſt, “By

“ whoſe Merit the alone Father accompliſhes our Salva

“tion, according to the Purpose of his own Election (u).”

They affirm, that “He intercedes for Those who ſhall

“ poſſeſs the Inheritance of Glory (x):” and that “He

“forſaketh not his Church, for which he offered up him

“ ſelf unto Death;” but is ever preſent with Her, “in a

“ Way of Grace, Efficacy, and Help, which are his free

“Gift (y).” They define the holy, univerſal Church to

be “The Aggregate of all the ELEct, from the Begin

“ ning of the World to the End of it: whoſe Names

“ and Number he alone can tell, who hath inſcribed then

“ in the Book of Life (z).” To Theſe Perſons, Grace

is given: “The firſt and principal Miniſtry of the uni

“ verſal Church, is the Goſpel of Chriſt, wherein are

“ reveled the Grace and Truth which He hath painfully

“ purchaſed for us by the Torture of the Croſs; which

“ Grace is given to the Elect, who are called by the

“Holy Ghoſt and God the Father unto Salvation, with

- - ** the

-

(1) “ Crédimus & fatemur, ſatorem atque Fidei ſalutis Datorem

“ eſſe Deum Omnipotentem, in Deitatis ſubſtantiá Unum, in

- “ Perſonis verö Trinum, Patrem, Filium, Spirituinque Sanctum.”

Faſcic. Rer, ſug. & expet. Vol. 1. p. 163.

(a) “Cujus Merito, ſolus Genitor, ſecundúm Propoſitum

* Electionis ſuae, ſaluteum operatur.” Ibid. -

(x) “Qui, in ſolo Gratia: reſidens fidelis Advocatus, inter

“ pellat pro his, qui Haereditatem Gloriae percepturi ſunt.” Ibia.

(y) “ Eccleſiam ſuam, pro qui ſeipſum obtuſit ad Mortis ſup

“ plicium, Gratiâ, Virtute, Auxilioque, Dono gratuito, non

“ deſerit.” Ibid.

(2) “credimus, ſanāam Catholicam Eccleſiam—eſſe Nu

“ merum omnium Electorum, à Mundi Exordio, uſque ipſius

“ Conſummationem :—quorum Nomina, Numerumque, ille

“ ſolus ſcit, qui ea in Vita Libro exaravit.” Ibid. P. 164.

**
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sº the Gift of Faith (a).” Under the Article, entitled

Communi, Sangiorum, they come, if poſſible, more roundly

to the Point. Nothing can be clearer, than their Meaning;

though the Perſons, who drew up the Confeſſion, were

far from commanding a good ſtyle in Latin. “It is ma

“nifeſt,” ſay they, “that ſuch only, as are elected

“ to Glory, become Partakers of true Faith, Grace, Righ

“ teouſneſs in the Merit of Chriſt, [and] eternal Salva

“ tion (b).” - - -

what they deliver concerning the Doctrine of Purga.

try, though rather uncouthly expreſſed, deſerves to be

lain before the Reader. “ There is no other chief Place

“ of determinate Purgatory, but the Lord Chriſt: of whom

“ it was truly ſaid by the Angel, He ſhall ſave His Peo

“ Ple from their Sins. And ſo faith St Paul: Having

“ made a Purgation of Sinſ, he ſat down at the Right Hand

of the Majeſly on high. —Every one, therefore, who

“ſhall be ſaved, muſt draw from this full Fountain of

“ Righteouſneſs and Goodneſs. By Grace alone, through

“ the Gift of Faith, whoſoever is to be ſaved, cometh to

“ the Purgation by Chriſt Jeſus ; as faith St Paul: A Man

is NOT juſtified by the Works of the Law, but by the

Faith of jeſus Chriſt ; and we believe in Chriſ?

jeſus, that we may be Justified by the Faith of Chriſt,

and Not by the Works of the Law. And Chriſt him

ſelf ſaith, He that Bell Eve T H on Me, HATH eternal

Life (t).”

&

4.•

&

&ç

t&

4.&

*º

& &

º, &

1, 2 I take

(a) “Primum & potiſfimum Miniſterium Eccleſiæ Catholicæ,

“eſt Evangelium Chriſti; quo Gratia & Veritas, Crucis Tormento

“laboriosè acquiſita, manifeſtatur: quae Gratia Elečtis, vocatis

“ Dono Fidei à Spiritu Sanéto, Deoque Patri, in ſalutem largi

“ tur.” Ibid. -

(b) “Palam itaque eſt, qucd tantummodó Eleai, veræ Fidei.

Gratize, Juſtitiae in Chriſti Merito, ad Gloriam, ſalutis aeterna:

Participes ſunt.” Ibid. p. 167.

(c) “Nullus alius Locus eſt principalis certi Purgatorii, niſi

“Dominus Chriſtus de quo reëlè eſt dićtum ab Angºlo, Ipſ, ºniº

º “...ſalvum
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, I take Leave of this Confeſſion, with one Citation more.

“ St Paul ſays, Chriſt loved his CHU Rch, and gave him

‘ ſelf for IT, that he might ſančify it, &c. It is not ſaid

“That he might prepare her for Hell; but for Heaven, -

“ and for Repoſe, after her preſent Toils. For it is cer

“ TAIN, that only THE ELECT of God are BLESSED ;

... and God leadeth the M intº thºſ Righteouſneſs, which

... we have already treated of Concerning them, the

“ Apoſtle faith, He hath Elected us in HIM, before the

“. Fºundation of the World, that we ſhould be holy and blame

“ leſs before him in Love. And again, he ſaith: Iſ/hom he

... did FRE destiNATE, them he alſo called ; and whom

... he called, them he alſº Justified (d).”

Archbiſhop Uſher preſents us with another conciſe Pro

feſſion of Faith, tranſmitted by theſe good People to Fran

cis I. of France, in the Year 1544: which, though ſub

ſequent to the Opening of the Reformation, is too excel

lent to be wholly unnoticed in this Place. A ſingle Ex

tract, however, ſhall ſuffice. “We believe, that there is.

... but one God; who is a Spirit, the Maker of all Things,

« the Parent all Men; who is over all, through all, and in

“ us all, and is to be worſhipped in Spirit and in Fruth.

- - -- - ** whom,

•

__-TTT -

6 & falºum facist Populum ſuum 2 Peccati earum. ET fic dicit fanc.

... tus Paulus: Purgatiºne” Percatorum faciºns, ſedet ad Dexterum.

“ Majeſtatis in excelſii. Et omnis, qui ſalvabitur, oportet eum.

... de hoc Fonte ſumere Pleno Juditiæ & aequitatis —ex ſolā

... Gratiã, per Donum Fidei, quiſquis ſalvandus venit ad Parga

“torium per Jeſum Chriſtum: ut dicit ſanctus Paulus; Non juſ

“tificatur Homo ex operitus Legi, &c." Ibid. p. 178.

''' (d) ... Sančius Paulus dicit, Chriſtu" dilexit eccleſiam, et ſºme

“ titſam tradiait pro ea, at iſlamſanāificaret, &c. Non ur Pa

• raret eam in Infernum ; ſed in Coelum, in Quietem, poſt Præ

... jºbores. Quia certumeſ, quod ſoli bºº ſunt Electi

* Dei; & illos ducit Deus in eam Juſtitiam, quam. ſuperius poſui

“ mus: de Quibus Apollolus dicit, Blºgit nº in ipſo, ante Con

... ſºlutionem Munai, at effemus ſanči et immaculati in Conſºedu

‘s. ºft, in Charitate. Et iterum dicit: Q.” praedeſtinavit, haſ &f

• *cavit: & qual vacavit, * *juſtificavit.” Ibid. p. 179.

&
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whom alone we hope for; the Diſtributor of Life, Food,

and Raiment; the Diſtributor alſo of Health and Sick

'neſs, of Conveniences and Inconveniences. Him we

love, as the Author of all Goodneſs: Him we dread, as

the Inſpector of Hearts.
- -

“ we believe Jesus CHR1st to be the Son and Image

of the Father; in whom dwelleth all the Fulneſs of

the Godhead; by whom we come to the Knowledge

of the Father, and who is our Mediator and Advocate :

neither is there any other Name under Heaven, given

unto Men, whereby to be ſaved. . . . .

“We believe that we poſſeſs the Holy Ghost, the

Comforter, proceding from the Father and the Son:

by whoſe Inpiration, we are enabled to pray; and by

whoſe Efficacy, we are born again. He it is, who

worketh all good Works in us: and by him are we

led into all Truth.
-

“We believe that there is one Holy CHUR ch, viz.

The Congregation of all God's Elečt, from the Begin

ning to the End of the World, whoſe Head is our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, which Church is governed by the word,

and led by the Spirit of God.
-

“We believe, that the Pious, and thoſe who fear God,

will approve themſelves unto Him by being ſtudious of

Good Works, which God hath prepared beforehand,

that they ſhould walk in them : ſuch are, Love, Joy,

Peace, Patience, Kindneſs, Honeſty, Modeſty, Tem

perance, and what other Works we find applauded in
< *.

Scripture (e).” it would, perhaps, be difficult to meet

- L 3 - with

(e) “Credimus unum tantâm eſſe Deum, qui ſpiritus eff, Rerum

cunétarum Conditor, Pater omnium, ſuper et per omnia, in

nobis omnibus, adorandus in Spirtu & Veritate, quem ſolum

expe&tamus ; Datorem Vitae, Alimentorum, Indumentorum,

proſperae item Valetudinis, Infirmitatis, Commodorum, & In

commodorum. “Huncºdiligimus, tanquam omnis Bonitatis

Autorem ; &, ceu Cordium Inſpectorem, timemus. * *

* * *

- 44
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with fo much genuine Gofpel, comprized within fo fnal!

Compafs, in anyWritings, except the Infpired. If theReader

be defirous to know the horrid and almoft unparalleled Per

fecutions, which the Albigenfes fuffered at the Hands of the

Romj/b Church, from Age to Age (after the more open Apof

tacy of that Church from the original Faith of the Gofpe1).

even to the Extinétion of no fewer than 7em Hundred

Thoufand Lives ; he may, among others, confult that ex

cellent Work, entitled, The (f) Hi/lory of Popery (a Book,

which it is Pity that any Proteftant fhould be without),

and Mr Samuel Clarke's General (g) Martyrology. That

moft excellent Prince, Lewis XII. of France, was a&uated

by a better Spirit, When incited to perfecute the J/al

denfes, he returned this truly great Reply: God fortid that

I /hould perfecute /ny for bcing more Religious than MyfJf.

' From whole Churches, let us, for the prefent, pafs to

particular Perfons.

II. Gottef

•• Jefum Chriftum credimus effe Patris Filium & Imaginem ;

** in Quo omnis Plenitudo Deitatis habitat ; per quem cognof

s* cimus Patrem ; qui nofter eft Mediator & Advocatus ; nec

ullum aliud fub Cœlo Nomen Hominibus datum eft, per quod

fervari nos oporteat.—-

•* Credimus nos habere Confolatorem, Spiritum Sanétum, à

Patre & Filio procedentem ; cujus Infpiratione precamur, &

Efficaciâ regeneramur. Is in nobis omnia bona Opera efficit:

atque per Eum in omnem deducimur Veritatem.

** Credimus unam fan&am Ecclefiam, omnium Ele&iorum

•* Dei, à conftitutione ad Finem Mundi, Congregationem : cujus

•* Caput eft Dominus nofter Jefus Chriftus. Hanc Verbum Dei

gubernat, Spiritus San&us ducit.—

** Pios et Deum timentes credimus Deo fe probaturos ut bonis

vacent Qperibus, quæ præparavit, ut in eis ambulent. , Haec

* autem Opera funt Charitas, Gaudium, Pax, Patientia, Benig

nitas, Probitas, Modeftia, Temperantia, aliaque Opera in

** Scripturis commendata." U%er. De SuccefTion. Cap. 1o p 1 5 1 •

(f) Comprized in two Volumes, fmali Quarto ; and printed

at Londom, 1735. (g) Folio, Lomd. 166o.

•

-

¢

¢

C.

£
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.
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-

II. Gotteſchaleus, ſometime a Benedićin Monk in the Mo

naſtery ofOrbez, and Dioceſe of Soiſſons; floriſhed aboutA.D.

840. He is thought to have obtained the Sir-name of Ful

gentius, or the Shining, on Account of his uncommon Attain

ments in Literature (h): though, perhaps, his Agreement in

Dočtrine with the famous Fulgentius (Biſhop of Ruſpe, in

Africa, who was counted the St Auſtin of his Age, and

died in the Year 533), might have given the firſt Occaſion

to calling him by that Name.

' ' Archbiſhop Uſher has writen the Hiſtory (i) of this wor

thy and learned Perſon, and of the Controverfies concern

ing Predeſtination and Free-will, which his (i.e. Gotteſchal

zus's) Writings and Sufferings were the Means of reviving

in the ninth Century. To this elaborate Performance of

the great Prelate, I ſtand indebted for moſt of the Parti

culars which I am now going to lay before the Reader.

It ſeems uncertain, whether Gotteſchalcus was a native

of Germany, or of France. His Name appears to indicate the

former (#). -->

His deep Acquaintance with the Writings of St Ayiin

brought him into Love with the Dočtrines of Grace; and

he determined to avow them, at all Events. In ſuch a

Church as the Roman, and in a Period of ſuch Religious

Darkneſs as the ninth Age, it was no Wonder that his

ardent Eſpouſal of the Evangelical Syſtem, and the unyield

- ing Firmneſs with which he openly maintained it, ſhould

involve him in a Series of Perſecution, which, at length,

ſunk him to his Grave.

Hincmar was made Archbiſhop of Rheims, A. D. 845.

and ſoon diſtinguiſhed himſelf as Gotteſchalk's inexorable -

Oppreſſor. This Prelate had a Mind, unſoftened with

I, 4. an V.

(#): Cave's Hiſtor. Liter. vol. I. p. 558,

(i) Entitled, Gotteſchalci, & Praedeſ?inatiana Controve'ſ r ah

eo motae, Hiſtoria. Dublinii, 1631.

, (k) Gort enim Germanis Deum, Schalck ſervum, denotat: ct

Gotteſchakus Quo?saor, five Dei ſervum, ſomet, Ú/erii Gotsic, p. 14.
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any one of the humane Feelings (1): and, for his Reli

gion, it was Chriſtianity Reverſed. Mean, ſanguinary,

and imperious, by nature; he had, moreover, imbibed

ſome of the groſſeſt Dregs of Pelagianiſm (m) : which he

obtruded on others, with an Enthuſiaſtic Vehemence, bor

dering on Madneſs; and with a Fierceneſs, nothing ſhort

of Brutal. From a Metropolitan, thus diſpoſed, and thus

principled; armed, too, with that Extent of Authority,

which Eccleſiaſtics of his Rank then poſſeſſed; Gotteſchal:

had nothing to look for, but that unrelenting Hatred and

Severity, which ſuperior Merit [eſpecially, when it ven

tures to deviate from the beaten Path] ſeldom fails to ex

perience, at the Hands of Thoſe, in whom, Ignorance and

Bigotry are united with the Powers of Miſchief.

Among the Articles, which Hincmar charged this Holy

Man with maintaining, were the Three following (m).

1. That, “As God hath predeſtinated certain Perſºns to

“Life eternal; ſo hath He, likewiſe, preordained other cer

“ tain Perſons to eternal Death. -

2. “It is not the IWill of God, that every One of Mankind

“ ſhould be ſaved: He willeth the Salvation of thoſe only who”

ſeventually] “ARE ſaved. All are ſaved, whom God wills

** to

(1) He cauſed his own Nephew and Names-ſake, Hincmar,

Biſhop of Laon, to be depoſed from his See, in 871, and thrown

into Priſon, where both his Eyes were put out; becauſe, in a Diſ

pute between the Pope and the French King, he had fided with

the former, contrary to the Judgment of his Uncle, -

(m) Nor was he a Pelagian only, but a violent Anti trimitarian

alſo: as appears from the following remarkable Incident, men

tioned by Dr Cave. “Interiit Liber a Ratramno ſcriptus pro

“ Defenſione Hymni cujuſlam vetuſi, cui Verficulum iſtum [te

“ Trina Deiras Unaque poſtimus] Hincmarus expungi juſſerat; te

“ ſºmma Deitas, deinceps, in Eccleſi ſuá, cantari praecipiens.”

Hiſt. Lit. p. 53c. ſub Art. Bert Ramus.

(n) Uſerii Gotteſch. p. 15, 16. — Necnon Waſhi Hiſtor. Pela

gian. L. 7. Par. 4. p. 738. * *
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T (). Uſºr. Ibid. p. 28.- ...

“ to ſave: conſequently, whoever periſh, it was not the Divine

“ Pleaſure to ſave them. For, if all thoſe are not ſaved,

“ whom God willeth to be ſo ; it would follow, that God does

** 770f ACT according to His own WILL : and, if He wills

“ more than He is able to perform, He is no longer omnipo

“tent, but impotent. But the Scripture affirms that He is

“ omnipotent : for He'doth whatſoever He pleaſed to do. All

“Things that the Lord would, hath He done, in Hea

“ ven, and in Earth, in the Sea, and in all Deep Places,

Pſal. cxxxv. 6. Again : O Lord, the King Almighty,

“, the whole World is in thy Power; and, if Thou haſt

“ appointed to ſave Iſrael, there is no Man that can gain

“ſay thee. Thou art Lord of all Things, and there is

“ no Man that can reſiſt Thee who art the Lord. Eſher

“ xiii. 9, 11. -

“.3. Our Lord and Savior jeſus Chrift was not crucified

“ and put to Death for the Redemption of the entire World,

“ i.e. not for the Ranſom and Salvation of the Whole of

º

, “ Mankind; but only for ſuch as are ſaved.”

To theſe were afterwards added, as Dočtrines of Got

teſchal: ; -

“ They, who are predeſtinated to Deſirućlion, cannot be

“ ſaved : and they, who are predeſiinated to the Kingdom,

“cannot periſh.

“Ever ſince the firſt Man fell by his Free-Will, none of

“ us are able to uſe their Free-Wills unto Good, but only to

“. Evil (o).”

Gotteſchalk's Opinions were, undoubtedly, ſtated by

Hincmar in the moſt rigorous and exceptionable Terms.

For this Reaſon, let us hear the judicious and learned

Martyr ſpeak for Himſelf. This he continues to do, in

two ſeparate Confeſſions of his Faith, penned by his own

Hand, and which are, happily, ſtill preſerved (p). -

“I believe,” ſays he, “and acknowledge, that the Almighty

“ and Unchangeable God gratuitouſly foreknew and predeſtinated

- << the
*

(p) Apud Uſer, Ibid. 3 p. 211. ad p. 237.
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“ the Holy Angels, and Ele&f Men, unto Life eternal.—

“ St Auſtin aſks, “Wherefore ſaid our Lord to the Jews,

“ - 12 believe not, becauſe ye are not of my Sheep P Becauſe”

“ (ſaith Auſtin) “our Lord perceived that they were pre

“‘ deſtinated to everlaſting Deſtrućtion, and were not

“ purchaſed with the Price of His Blood. —What Miſ

“ chief, then, can the Wolf do? What Hurt can the

“ . Thief and the Robber do? They can deſtroy thoſe

“ only who are predeſtinated thereunto.' The ſame St

“ Auſtin, ſpeaking of the two WoRL ps, expreſs himſelf

“ thus : “The Church is an (q) whole World, and there

“ “ is alſo an Whole World which hateth the Church.

“ . The World’ [of the Reprobate] ‘ hateth the World.”

[of the Ele&t]: ‘The World of Thoſe who are at En

“‘mity with God, hateth that World which is reconciled

“ to Him; the World of the Condemned hateth the

“ “World of the Saved; the World of the Impure hateth

“ the World of the Holy.” Auſtin faith again : “There

“‘ is a World, of which the Apoſtle ſays, That we ſhould

C.*

*** * not be condemned with the J/ºrld, 1 Cor. ii. 32. For

“‘ this World, our Lord doth not pray.’ So alſo ſpeak

“eth St (r) Is I DoRE; “There is a Double Predeſtination:

“‘ of the Ele&t, unto Happineſs; and of the Reprobate,

“‘ unto Death’ (s).” - -

The

(7) Wilſius has a fimilar Thought; but much more elegantly

expreſſed. “Ele&i fideles, poſt vocationem efficacem, & con

“ ſiderati cum exormante eds Gratiâ Dei; licet minor, meior

“ tamen Mundi Pars, et immundi Mundi Mundus ſunt,” De

Oecon. Frd. L. 2. c. 9. S. 13.

(z) I ſuppoſe, the Perſon, here quoted by Gotºbak, was that

. Iſidore, who fixed his Seat of Retirement at, or near, Peluſium

(now Belheit,) in Egypt; whence he is commonly called, Iſao

, rus Peluſiota. He floriſhed about A. D 412.

-*

-“ Ele&tos, ad Vitam gratis atternam.

(i) Credo et confiteor, Deum Omnipotentem et incommuta

“ bilem praeſ iſſe et praedeſtinâſſe Angelos ſanétos, et Homines

Beatus August INUs

Quare dicit Dominuſ judaeis, Pot nºn credi

-- - “ tis,

“ — ità dicit,
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The above Extračt is from Gotteſchalc's ſmaller Confeſ

ſon. His larger one runs in the Form of a moſt pious

and ſolemn Addreſs to Almighty God. It were needleſs

to cite any Parts of it, after what has been already pro

duced. Whoever pleaſes, may ſee it, at full Length, in

Uſher's Hiſtory, referred to below. ... "

For thus believing, the great and good Man was degraded

from the Order of Prieſthood, and impriſoned in the Mo

naſtery of Hault-Willier. He was, moreover, ſentenced to

undergo the Puniſhment of Scourging; which inhuman Diſ

cipline was continually repeted, with the moſt mercileſs

Severity, 'till, by mere Dint of Torture, they had com

pelled him to commit one of his own Books to the Flames,

which he had written, in Favor of Predeſtination, againſt

Faban, Archbiſhop of Mentz. His Sufferings might, at

any Time, have been exchanged for Liberty and Eaſe, had

he but diſſembled his Judgment, and ceaſed to avow his

Faith. ... But he was enabled to continue ſtedfaſt, to the

very laſt. No Torments could induce him to deny, with

his Mouth, the Grace which he loved in his Heart. In Him

was eminently realized that Saying aſcribed to IGNATIUs :

Stand firm, as a beaten Anvil. It is the Part of a magnani

mºus Combatant, to be torn in Pieces, and yet to overcome (s).

I have

4–

“ tis, quia non ºffis ex Ovibus meit * Nift quia widebat eas adſem

* piternum Interitum praedeſtinatos, non ad Vitam aeternam ſui ſan

“guinis pretio comparatos. Quid poteff Lupus * Quid poteſ. Fur

“ & Latro * non perdit nift ad Interitum praedefinator. Item, de

“Duobus loquens Mundis: Tatuí Mundu, Eccleſia eff, & totus

“ Mundus odit Eccleſiam, Mundus igitur odit Mundum : inimicus,

“...reconciliatum: damnatus ſalvatum: inquinatus, mundatum. Item

“Eff Mundu!, de quo dicit Apoffolus, Ne cum hoc Mundo damnemur.

“Pro iſo Mundo Dominus non rogat. Unde dicit & S. Isidorus:

• Gemina ºff Praedeſtinatio, five Eleåorum ad Requiem ; five Re

‘proborum, ad Mortem.” Apud Uſer: u. f. p. z 1, 212.

(*) Ernő ièze, Js •e. rvriekire. tºyaAs iri, zººls r.

*fiska, º minºr. Ignat. ad Polyt.

*
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I have termed Gotteſchak, aMartyr. And ſuch, in Fa&t,

he was. I grant, his Execution was more tedious and

lingering, than that of thoſe who are uſually crowned

with that venerable Name. His Sufferings did not termi

nate with the Pain of an Hour, but were extended through

a long Series of Years; and nothing, inferior to the Almigh

ity Power of God, could have kept him faithful unto Death.

Exhauſted, at length, by an uninterrupted Succeſſion of

Hardſhips, he breathed out his Soul into the Hands of

Chriſt, A.D. 870, in about the One and twentyeth Year of

this limpriſonment.—Hincmar, to whoſe reſtleſs Perſecutions

this Man ofGod ſtood indebted for moſt of his Calamities,

did not always ride triumphant on the Wheel of Proſpe

rity. About 12 Years after the Death of Gotteſchak, the

: Nordmans, ſwarming from the North of Europe, made Ir

ruptions into France: on which, the Prelate of Rheims

thought proper to conſult his perſonal Safety, by deſerting

his Flock. —Abdicating, therefore, the See, which he had

ſo unworthily filled; he retreated (Barbarus 2 Barbaris) to

a more ſolitary and ſecure Part of the Kingdom: in which

melancholy Retirement, ſurrounded with Woods and Mo

raſſes, he died (probably, of a broken Heart,) A. D. 882.

llſ. Remigius, Archbiſhop of Lyons, and Gotteſchalc’s

Cotemporary, deſerves to be mentioned here, as an emi

nent Aſſertor of the Dočtrines of Grace.

Hincmar of Rheims had written a Letter of Complaint

againſt Gotteſchalk, addreſſed to the Church of Lyons. This

was replied to by Remigius:-Part of whoſe Anſwer ran

thus. “ The bleſſed Fathers of the Church do, with one

“Conſent, with one Voice, and as it were with one Spi

“ rit, diſplay and celebrate that Immovable Truth of God’s

“Praſcience and Pradºſſination, reſpecting both its Parts,

viz. concerning the Eled and Reprobate: to wit, [the

Predeſtination] of the Ele&t, unto Glory; and of the

“Reprobate, not unto Sin, but unto Puniſhment. And

“ in theſe Particulars, they [i.e. the Fathers] openly affirm

-
“... that

44

* - - - -

* * * *
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that the unchangeable Series of God's Diſpoſals is de

monſtrated to us: which Divine Diſpoſals are not tem.

poral, neither did they commence in any Period ofTime,

but are ſtrićtly eternal. Nor is it poſſible for any one

Elect Perſon to periſh: or that any of the Reprobate

ſhould be faved, becauſe of their Hardneſs and Impe

nitency of Heart. This both the Verity of the ſacred

Writings, and the Authority of the Holy and Ortho

dox Fathers, harmoniouſly declare, and inculcate on

us, as a Point to be believed and held by us without

the leaſt Doubt or Scruple.—Perſuant to the foregoing

Account of the Univerſal Faith, Almighty God did,

from the Beginning, prior to the Formation of the World,

and before he had made any Thing, predeſtinate (for

certain juſt, and immutable Reaſons of his eternal

Counſel) ſome certain Perſons to Glory, of his own

gratuitous Favor: of which certain Perſons, not one

ſhall periſh, through his Mercy protećting them. Other

certain Perſons He hath predeſtinated to Perdition, by his

juſt Judgment, for the evil Deſert of their Ungodlineſs,

which he foreknew : and, of theſe, none can be ſaved.

Not becauſe of any compulſive Violence offered them

by the Divine Power, but becauſe of the ſtubborn and

perſevering Naughtineſs of their own Iniquity (u).” Re

migius

4.&

& 4

(a) “Ecce beliimi Patres Eccleſiae uno ſenſu, uno Ore,

quia & uno Spiritu, Divinae Praeſcientiae & Predeſtinationis

immobilem Veritatem, in utiáque Parte, Electorum, ſcilicet, &

Reproborum, praedicant & commendant: Electorum, utique,

. ad Cloriam, Reproborum verö, non ad Culpam, ſedad Poenam.

Et in his, non temporalium, neque ex alioquo Tempore intho

antium, ſed ſempiternarum, Diſpoſitionum Dei immutabilein

Ordinem nobis demonſtrati confirmant: nec aliquem Electo

rum poſſe, perite, nec ullum Reproborum (propter. Duritiam

& Impoenitentiam Cordis ſui) poſſe ſalvati. Hoc et Diviſiarum

Scripturarum Veritas, et ſanāorum aſque withºdoxorum P.
* - - -- - - - - - - - '''“ truta
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migius expreſſes himſelf with a prudential Guardedneſs,which

refle&ts no little Honor on his Judgment. He acknow-

ledged, as the preſent Calviniſts alſo do, 1. That there

moſt certainly are a two-fold Preſcience and Predeſtination,

terminating on two Sorts of Perſons, the Elei and Repro

bate. 2. That God's Diſpoſals, or Decrees, are ſirićily

eternal; and, 3. That they are unchangeable. 4. That,

conſequently, not one Elea Perſon e AN periſh ; nor; 5.

any Reprobate be ſaved. 6. That the Election of the former

was abſolutely gratuitous and unmerited: 7. That the Puniſh

ment of the latter (obſerve: not their Reprobation itſelf,

but their Perdition, or ačtual Damnation) is owing to

their foreſeen ungodlineſs. Which foreſeen Ungodlineſs re

ſults, 8, not from any compulſive force offered to them or

put upon them by God himſelf, but from that “ſtubborn

“ and perſevering naughtineſs of their own iniquity,” which

God is, indeed, able to remove, but under the Power and

Guilt of which it is his inſcrutable Will to leave them.

Among the Illuſtrious Partizans of GRAce, I muſt not

omit to number,
-

1V. Florus,

“ trum Auðtoritas, conſtantër annuntiant, indubitantër nobis cre

* dendum & tenendum inculcant. Juxta praemiſſan Catho

‘lica, Fidei Rationem, omnipotens Deus, ante Conſtitutionem

“ Mundi, antequim quicquam faceret, a Principio, certis et

‘juſtis atque immutabilibus Caufis aeterni Confilii ſui, Quoſdam

• ad Regnum, gratuità Bonitate ſuá, ex quibus nemo fit peri

“turus, protegente Miſericordiá ſuā; et Quoſdam praedeſtinaverit

“ad Interitum, juſto judicio ſuo, propter Meritum, quod praş

‘ ſcivit, Impietatis eorum, ex quibus nemo poſit ſalvari. Non

• propter Violentiam aliquam Divinae Poteſtatis; ſed propter

“indomabilem et perſeverantem Nequitiam propria. Iniquitatis.”

Remigius, apud Uſer. Gotteſc. p. 29.

The maſterly Comment of Remigius, on that controverted Paſ

ſage, Who will have all Men to be ſaved and to come to the Know

ledge of the Truth, 1 Tim. ii. 4. may be ſeen at large, in Uſher,

u. f. p. 31. I wiſh it was not too prolix for inſertion here.

c

«

4.
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IV. Florus, Sir-named Magiſler, a Deacon of the Church

of Lyons : who, about A. D. 852, publiſhed a Defence of

Predeſtination, in Oppoſition to a Semi-pelagian Treatiſe”

on that Subječt, written by the famous Scholaſtic, Dun;

Scotus. The Drift of Florus's Book (drawn up, it ſeems,

in the Name of the whole Church of Lyons) was, ſays

Waſius, to prove, that “ That there is a double Predeſti

“ nation : viz. of ſome, who are ele&ed unto Life; and

“ of others, who are deſtined to Death. That Men have,

“ by Nature, no Free-will, except to what is Evil. That

“ the Ele&t are compelled to Good. But that the Repro

“bate are not compelled to Sin : they are only compelled

“ to undergo the Puniſhment which, by Sin, they have

“ merited (x).” I am inclinable to doºbt, whether Voſ

ſius (whoſe “Pelagian Hiſtory” might, with more Truth,

be ſtyled, An Apology for Pelagianiſm) has, in the above

Paſſage, ſtated the Theſes of Florus with ſufficient Candor.

I can hardly ſuppoſe, a Man of the Judgment and Learn

ing, which Florus ſeems to have poſſeſſed, would ever

aſſert, that “The Elect are compelled to what is Good.”

We may, perhaps, learn his Sentiments on this Subječ,

with greater Certainty and Preciſion, from his own Words,

largely cited by Archbiſhop Uſher (y). -- - - -

“Our Lord Himſelf,” ſays Florus, “plainly ſhews,

“ that the very firſt Commencement of what Good we

“ have, is not of Ourſelves, but of HIM : 12 have not

“, choſen Me, but I have choſen. You ; John xv. 16. Thus

“ likewiſe the Apoſtle ſpeaks to Believers : He who hath

“ BeguN a good Work in you, will PERFEct it even unto

“ the Day of Chriſ : Phil. i. 6. And again; Unto You it

“ is GIVEN, in Chriſ's Behalf, not only to BELIEVE, but

“ alſo to ſuffer fºr his Sake: Phil. i. 29. — The Bleſſed

“ Apoſtle, Stjohn, affirms, Not that We loved God, but

“ that HE loved us, and gave his Son to be the Propitiation

- - “ for

(x) Vaſil Hiſtor. Pelagian. p. 745.

(y) Gottſch. Hiſſ. Cap. o per totum.

- *

... *

-
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“fºr our Sins: 1 John iv. Io. And again, a bleſſed

“ Apoſtle ſays, Let us run, with Patience, the Race that is

“ ſet before us, looking unto jeſus the Author and the

“. FINIsher of our Faith: Heb. xii. 2. If, therefore, we

“defire to be true Members of the Univerſal Church, let

“ us faithfully put ALL to The Account of GR Ace.

“ —— The Lord chuſeth His Saints; not they Him.

“God Himſelf both begins and accompliſhes what is good,

“ in His Believers. He First loves his Saints, in order

“ that They may alſo love Him.—Man has not, of him

“ſelf, a Will to That which is good: neither has he, of

“ himſelf, the Power to perform a good Work. Both

** One and the Other are received from HIM, of whom

“ the Apoſtle ſaith, It is God that worketh in us, both to will

“ and to do, of His own good Pleaſure. Through His

“Mercy, He Himſelf is before-HAND with the Will of

“Man: as ſaith the Pſalmiſt; My God will PREVENT me

“ with His Goodneſs." He Himſelf inſpires Man with the

“ Grace of thinking rightly: according to That of the

“ Apoſtle; Not that we are, of ourſelves, ſuffcient to think

“ ANY Thing, as of ourſelve: ; but our ſufficiency is of God.

“He is, Himſelf, the Cauſe of our having a good Will.

“ He is, Himſelf, the Cauſe of our deſiring and accom

“ pliſhing what is Holy. —— And He not only worketh

“ theſe Things, at preſent, in His Ele&t ; but He hath

“ alſo, before the Formation of the World, PREDEST1

“ NATED them, by His GRAce, that they ſhould be

“ holy and blameleſs before Him: Eph. i. 4. Whoever,

“ then, does not believe that this grand and moſt effica

• cious Cauſe” [viz. God’s Predeſtination and Grace J

“ PREcedes our Will, in order that we MAY will and

“ do that which is right; ... doth manifeſtly oppoſe the

“Truth, and ſtands convićted of Pelagianiſm (z).” It

is true, that, in theſe Paſſages, Florus nervously aſſerts

- the

(z) Florus Magift, apud Uſer, u. f. p. 143–146.
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the Efficacy of Divine Influence: but ſays nothing about

forcible Compulſion. And, indeed, there was no Reaſon

why he ſhould. The Operation of Grace renders itſelf

effºlual, without offering the leaſt Violence to the Human

Mind. Open a blind Man's Eyes to ſee the Sun, and

he will need no Compulſion to make him admire it.—Sup

poſe there was a Perſon, to whoſe ceaſeleſs Bounty you

owed every Comfort you enjoy, but of whom, notwith

ftanding, you never had ſo much as the Sight. Should

that Perſon, in Proceſs of Time, favor you with a Viſit;

would you ſtand in need of Compulſion, to make you ſpeak

to him muſt you be dragged by the Hair of your Head,

into his Preſence? No. You would, at once, fly to him,

and bid him welcome. You would, freely, yet irrºſia

bly (ſuch is the ſweetly captivating Power of Gratitude,)

thank him, and give him your beſt Accommodations, and

wiſh your beſt were better for his Sake. Similar is the

free, though neceſſary, tendency of an enlightened Soul

to God and Chriſt. Calviniſm diſclaims all Compulſion (a),

properly

(a) According to Mr Locke, Compulſion may then be ſaid to

take place, “When the Beginning or Continuation of any Action

“is contrary to the Preference of the Mind.” (See his Eſſay on

Underſtanding, Book 2. Ch. 21. Sečt. 13.) If, therefore, this acute

Logician was in the right; it will follow, That, in the ſuperna

tural Agency of Grace on the Heart, Compulſion is quite excluded,

be that Agency ever ſo effedual ; fince, the more effectually it is

ſuppoſed to operate, the more certainly it muſt engage the “Pre

“ference of the Mind.” And, where the Preference of the Mind

is thus engaged, won over, and ſecured, (the accompliſhing of

which is the very Buſineſs of Grace, Pſal. cx. 3.) These dºn

pulſion can have no manner of Footing or Exiſtence.

Another Remark, of Mr Locke's, deſerves to be well conſider.

ed: “VOLUNTARY Is Not opposed to NECESSARY, Bur

“ to INVOLUNTARY. For a Man may prefer what he

“can do, to what he cannot do:” [he may, for Inſtance, pre

fºr] “the State he is in, to its Abſence or Change, though

M “Necessity

*
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properly ſo called. It pleads only for that vićtorious, con

ciliating Efficacy, which is inſeparable from the Grace of

Divine Attraction: and acknowledges no other Energy,

but That to which the Apoſtle ſets his comprobatum ºff,

where he ſays, The LovE of Chriſt constraineTH us.

S E c T 1 o N IX.

The judgment of ſome Eminent Perſºns, Prior

to the Reformation, continued.

IF we carry down our Enquiries, to the Century preceding

the Reformation, we ſhall find that Period illuminated

by ſeveral very diſtinguiſhed Advocates for the Dočtrines

of free and ſovereign Grace, as now held by thoſe who are

ſince called (b) Calviniſts.

V. john

... Necessity has made it in itſelf unalterable.” Ibid. Sect.

11. I am apt to think, that the preceding Citations from Locke

will make Mr Sellon flare. I wiſh the Citation next enſuing may
not make him ſwear. If the “Exotic" can get anybody to lend

him Locke's eſſay, he will find in the 14th Section of the Chap

ter above referred to, the following Obſervations: “Whether Man's

“ Will be free, or no,” is “an unreaſonable, becauſe unintelli

“ gill, Queſtion—It is as inſignificant, to aſk, Whether Man's

... will be Free ; as to aſk, Whether his Sleep be ſwift, or his

... virtue/guare. LIBERTY being as little arricantº.”

.., rae will, as ſwiftneſs of Motion is to Sleep, or Squareneſ to

“ Pirtue."—How far ſuch Conceſſions, as theſe, are reconcila

ble with ſome Parts of that great Man's Theological Syſtem ; or

even with ſome of his own favoriteMetaphyſical Principles; I leave

to the Determination of more competent Readers.

(b) It ſeems, we are, originally, indebted to the Church of

Rome, for this Appellation. “ Calvi Nists : A Name GIVEN

... ex Papists to the Rºformed of France, Swiſſerland, Germany,

... and the Low-Countries.” Great Hitt. Dićt.

\
*
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V. john Haft, the well-known Bohemian Martyr, was

converted to the Truth of the Goſpel, next under God,

by reading the Works of our renowned Countryman john

Wickliff. He took his Batchelor of Arts' Degree in the

Univerſity of Prague, A. D. 1393. and was eminent for

Learning (as Learning then went), but more ſo for the

exemplary Sanétity of his Life (r). I need not relate the

Perfidy of the Council of Conſtance, who condemned him

to the Flames, in open Violation of the Safe-condućt which

had been ſolemnly granted him by the Emperor Sigiſmund.

Suffice it to obſerve, that this infamous Synod ačted up to

their own Maxim, of “No Faith to be kept with Heretics:”

and that he was burned, A. D. 1415. His dying Predic

tion at the Stake, is, however, too remarkable to be omit

ted. “He behaved himſelf, at his Martyrdom, with a

“wonderful Chearfulneſs; and ſeems to have had a Spirit

“of Prophecy: for whereas Huſ, in the Bohemian

* Tongue, fignifies a Gooſe, he told them, rou now rooft

** a Goose; but, after an Hundred fears, a Swan ſhall

“riſe out of my Aſhes. Which was fulfilled in Luther,

“who, juſt an Hundred Years after Huſ's Death, began

“to appear in Oppoſition to the Pope (d).”

Among

(e) Pir, ifi, fatentibus Adverſarii, Deariná illuſtris, Pietate

conſpicuus. Wharton, in App. ad Cavii Hiſt, Liter. p. 76.

(d) Hiſ of Poptry, Vol. 2. p. 193.— Mr Rolt, in his Live,

ºf the Refºrmer (p. 17, 18,) gives a more circumſtantial Account

of Dr Haſ's Martyrdom and Prophecy, “ Dr Haft,” ſays that

judicious Compiler, “heard his Sentence, without the leaſt Emo

“tion. He kneeled down, with his Eyes lifted toward Heaven,

“ and ſaid, with all the Spirit of primitive Martyrdom, May thy

“ infinite Mercy, O my God, pardon thi, Injuſtice of my Enemys.

Thou knoweft the Injuffice ofmy Accuſations, how defºrmed with

Crime. I have been repreſented; how I have been oppreſſed by

worthleſ. Witneſſes and an unjuſt Cºndemnation. 12t, O my God,

Let the Mercy of thine, which no Tongue can expreſ, prevail

with thee not to avenge my Wrong. The Biſhops, appointed

by the Council, ſtript him of his prieſtly Garments, degraded

tº 2 46 him,
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Among the Articles of pretended Hereſy, which this

excellent Man was arraigned and put to Death for main

taining, were the following (e).
*

, “ There

& º

C &

him, and put a Mitre of Paper upon his Head, on which De

vils were painted, with this Inſcription, A Ringleader of Here

tics. Our heroic Martyr received this mock - Mitre with a

gallant air of unconcern, that ſeemed to give him Dignity, in

ſtead of Diſgrace. A Serenity, a Joy, a Compoſure, appeared

in his Looks, which indicated that his Soul had cut off many

• Stages of tedious Journey in her Way to the Point of eternal

Joy and Peace.—The Biſhops delivered Huſ, to the Emperor,

who put him into the Hands of the Duke of Bavaria. His

Books were burnt at the Gate of the Church, and he was led

to the Sub-urbs to be burnt alive. When he came to the Place

of Execution, he fell on his Knees, ſang Portions of Pſalms,

looked ſledfaſtly toward Heaven, and repeted theſe Words:

Into thy Hands, O Lord, do I commit my Spirit; thou haſ redeem

ed me, O moſt good ana faithful God. When the Chain was put

‘ about him at the Stake, he ſaid, with a ſmiling Countenance,

My Lord jeſus Chriſ? was bound with an harder Chain than this,

* for my Sake; and why /ould I be a/amed of this old ruffy one p

When the Faggots were piled up to his very Neck, the Duke of

Bavaria was officious enough to defire him to abjure. No, ſaid

Huss: I never preached any Dočirine of an evil Tendency: and

what I taught with my Lipt, I now ſeal-with my Blood. He ſaid,

to the Executioner, Are you going to burn a Goose 2 in one Cen

* tury, you will have a Swan, whom you can neither roaſt nor boil.

If he was prophetic, he muſt have meant Luther, who had a

* Swan for his Arms. The Flames were then applied to the

Faggots; when the Martyr ſang an Hymn, with ſo loud and

chearful a Voice, that he was heard through all the Cracklings

of the Combuſtibles and the Noiſe of the Multitude. At laſt,

his Voice was cut ſhort, and he was conſumed. The Duke of

Bavaria ordered the Executioner to throw all the Martyr’s

Cloaths into the Flames: after which, his Aſhes were carefully

colle&ted, and caſt into the Rhine.”

(e) Fox's 43, and Monantnti, Vol. I. p. 693.
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« There is but one Haly, Univerſal, or Catholic Church,

“ which is the Univerſal Company of all the PREDESTI

“ NATE. I do confeſs,” ſaid Huft, “ that this Propo

“ ſition is mine; and [it] is confirmed by St Auguſtin upon

“ Stjohn. - - - -

“ St Paul was Never any Member of the Devil, albeit

“ that he committed and did certain Aćis like unto the Aéïs of

“ the malignant Church” [i. e. St Paul, prior to his Con

verſion, ačted like a Reprobate, though he was, ſecretly,

and in Reality, one of God's Eled]. “And likewiſ, St

“ Peter, who fell into an horrible Sin of Perjury, and Denial

“ of his Maſter; it was by the PERMIssion of God, that he

“ might the more firmly and ſledſoftly riſe again and be con

“firmed.” To this Charge, Huſ, replied, “I anſwer,

“ according to St Auſtin, that it is expedient that the

“ Elea and Predeſtinate ſhould fin and offend (f).”

“No Part or Member of the Church doth depart, or fall

away, at any Time, from the Body: forſomuch as the Charity

“ of PREDestination, which is the Bond and Chain of

“ the ſame, doth never fall.” Huſ; anſwers; “This Pro

poſition is thus placed in my Book: A, the Reprobate of

the Church procede out of the ſame, and yet are not as Parts

“ or Members of the ſame ; forſomuch as no Part or Member

“ of the ſame doth FINALLY fall away: becauſe that the

“ Charity of PREDestin ATIon, which is the Bond and

“Chain of the ſame, doth never fall away. This is proved

“ by I Cor. xiii. and Rom. viii. All Things turn to good, to

“ them that love God: Alſo, I am certain that neither Death

“ nor Life can ſeparate us from the Charity and Love of God,

“ as it is more at large in the Book.”

C.

g

& C.

&c.

g

&

Another

(f) Let not the Reader imagine, that I approve of the unguard.

ed Manner, in which Mr Huſ; here expreſſes himſelf. I only

give his Anſwer, faithfully, as I find it. His Meaning, I doubt

not, was this: that, by the incomprehenſible Alchymy of God's

infinite Wiſdom, even Moral Evil itſelf ſhall be finally over-ruled

to Good. M 3
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Another Article, objećted againſt him, was, his being of

Opinion that “The PRedestinate, although he be not in

“ the State of Grace according to preſent juſtice, yet is he

“ Always a Member of the Univerſal Charch.” He an

ſwers: “ Thus it is in the Book, about the Beginning of

“ the Fifth Chapter, where it is declared, that There be

“ divers Manners or Sorts of being in the Church: for there

“ are ſome in the Church, according to the mis-ſhapen Faith;

“ and other ſome according toPREDestiNATion: as Chriſ:

“ tians predeſtinate, now in Sin, shall. Return again

“ unto Grace.” The good Man added: “Predeſtination

“ doth make a Man a Member of the Univerſal Church s

“ the which [i.e. Predºſtination] is a Preparation ofGRace

“ fºr the preſent, and ofGlory to come; and not any De

“ gree of" ſoutward] “Dignity, neither Elećtion of Man”.

[or, one Man's Deſignation of another to ſome Office or

Station], “neither any ſenſible Sign” [i. e. Predeſtination

does not barely extend to the outward Signs, or Means of

Grace: but includes ſomething more and higher] : “For

“ the Traytor judas Iſcariot, notwithſtanding Chriſt's

“ Ele&tion” [or Appointment of him to the Apoſtleſhip],

“ and the temporal Graces which were given him for his

<< Office of Apoſtleſhip, and that he was reputed and counted

“ of Men a true Apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt; yet was he no

“ true Diſciple, but a Wolf covered in a Sheep's Skin, as

* St Auguſtin ſaith.” - -

“ A RE ProBATE Man is. Never a Member of the Holy

“ Church. —I anſwer, It is in my Book, with ſufficient

“ long Probation out of the xxvi" Pſalm, and out of the

“vº Chapter to the Epheſians; and alſo by St Bernard's

ſaying, The Church of jeſus Chriſ is More plainly and

“ evidently His Body, than the Body which He delivered

“ for us to Death. I have alſo written, in the fifth Chap

“ter of my Bock, that The holy Church” [i.e. the outward,

viſible Church of Profeſſing Chriſtians, here on Earth] “ is

“ the Barn ºf the Lord, in the which are both good and evil,

- - - - - “predºſſinate

&
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“ predeſtinate and reprobate: the Good being as the good Corn,

“ or Grain; and the Evil, as the Chaff. And thereunto is

“ added the Expoſition of St Auſtin.”

“Judas was Never a true Diſciple of jeſus Chriſt. —I

“ anſwer, and I do confeſs the ſame.—They came out from

“ amongst us, but they were none of us. – He knew, from

“ the Beginning, who they were that believed not, and who

“ ſhould betray Him. And therefore I ſay unto you, that none

“ comeTH unto Me, except it be Given him of my Father.”

Such were ſome of the Allegations, brought againſt this

Holy Man by the Council of Conſtance; and ſuch were

his Anſwers, when he ſtood on his public Trial, as a Lilly

among Thorns, or as a Sheep in the midſt of Wolves.

How eaſy is it for me to write in Defence of theſe ineſti

mable Truths, which (through the Goodneſs of Divine

Providence) have now in our happy Land, the Sanétion of

national Eſtabliſhment But with what invincible Strength

of Grace was this adamantin Saint endued, who bore his

explicit, unſhaken Teſtimony to the Faith, in the Preſence

and Hearing of its worſt Foes, armed with all the terrific

Powers of this World !

Prior to his Execution, Mr Huſs made his ſolemn Ap

peal to God, from the Judgment of the Pope and Council.

In this Appeal (g) (the Whole of which would well repay

the Reader's Peruſal,) he again repetes his aſſured Faith

in the Dočtrine of Election ; where he celebrates the Wil

lingneſs with which Chriſt vouchſafed, “By the moſt bit

“ ter and ignominious Death, to REDEEM the CHILDREN

“" of GoD, CHOSEN Before The FouNDATION OF

“ The World, from everlaſting Damnation.” -

Much farther Proof might be given, of Huſ's Calvi

niſm. Enough, however, has been produced. Yet will

I requeſt my Reader's patient Attention to the Paſſage

that follows. He was accuſed of having affirmed, that

“ Chriſt doth more love a predeſtinate Man, being ſinful;

M 4 “ than

(g) See this Appeal, at full length, in Fox, u. f. p. 695, 696.
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“ than any Reprobate, in what Grace poſſible ſever he be (h).”

To which, his Reply was: “My Words are in the fourth

“Chapter of my Book, entitled, Of the Church. And

“ it is evident, that God doth love the predeſtinate being

“ finful” [i.e. the Elect, even prior to their Converſion] ;

“ than any Reprobate, in what [ſeeming] Grace ſoever

“ he be for the Time: forasmuch as he [i. e. God] wil

“ leth. that the Predeſtinate ſhall have perpetual Bleſſed

“ neſs, and the Reprobate to have eternal Fire.—The

“ Praedeſtinate cannot fall from Grace: for they have a

“ certain, radical Grace Rooted in them, although they

“ ſmay) be deprived of the abundant Grace for a Time (i).”

As to what he ſays above, concerning the Love which

God bears to the Predºſſinate, even while ſinful; though

it be, perhaps, rather incautiouſly phraſed, it ſtill is, in

effect, affirming no more than the Apoſtle has affirmed

before him : God, who is rich in Mercy, for the GREAT

Love wher EwITH H E LovED Us Eve N when we

weRE DEAD IN SINs, hath quickened us together withChriſt.

By GRAce ye are ſaved. - Eph. ii. 4, 5.

It is very obſervable, that the Popiſh Council of Con

flance charged Huſs with being a Fataliſt (k); and oppoſed

- - the

w

(h) Fox, Ibid. p. 7oo.

(i) Fa, Ibid.

(#) See a curious Tračt, inſerted into the Faſciculus Rerum

fugiendarum & expetendarum, entitled, Rationes & Motiva ac

Reprobationes Articulorum Wiclef 1, & ſequacis ipſius Johannis

Hus, in Concilio Conſtantienſi damnatorum. By peruſing the

Reaſons, which the Council of Conſtance there aſſign, for their

Rejection and Condemnation of Huſ, and his Dočirines; the Rea

der will immediately ſee, from what Magazine Arminianiſm pil

fers its Arguments. By Way of Specimen, take the following

Extrađ. The Papiſts, in the above Council, charged the Mar

tyr, and not untruly, with holding, That Omnia de Neceſſitate ab

ſºuré eveniumt. On which Poſition, they thus deſcant: Iſla Pro

pºſitio ºff ſala & erronea: guia ex iºſa ſequitur, 1. ſuperſua /*

* - ... - - - -" Praecepta
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the Dočtrine of Predeſtination, which he held and taught,

by the ſame identical Cavils which have been, ſince, ſo

greedily licked up, and ſo plentifully diſgorged, by Meſſ.

Weſley, Sellon, and others of that Fraternity. TheſeGen

tlemen bluſh not to whet their Bills on the Door-poſts of

Popery itſelf, rather than not be enabled to peck at thoſe

Proteſtant Dočtrines, to which they (I will not ſay, for

divers good, but) for divers weighty Cauſes, have, them

ſelves, moſt ſolemnly, though moſt hypocritically, ſub

ſcribed. “. .

Next after the Teſtimony of john Huſs, naturally fol

lows that of his intimate Friend and faithful Fellow-mar

tyr, jerom of Prague. As they were united, in their Lives,

by the moſt ſacred Ties of Religious and Learned Regard,

ſo in their Deaths they were almoſt undivided: for they were

both executed within a Twelvemonth of each other.

VI. jerom, ſurnamed, of Prague, from the Place of his

Nativity; was a Lay Gentleman, of competent Fortune,

and of very extraordinary Learning. Having taken his

Maſter of Arts Degree, in the Univerſity of his Native

City, he viſited moſt of the Countries in Europe. In the

Courſe of this Tour, the Univerſities of Paris, Cologne,

and Heidelburg, ſucceſſively complimented him with the

ſame

Praecepta, Prohibitiones, Leges, Confilia, & Monitiones. 2. Sequi

tur, Obliquitates, Deformitates, & Peccata tolli. Sequitur, 3,

omnem Aéium laudabilem, virtuoſum, meritorium, etiam Praemium

& Liberum Arbitrium, excludi. [4] Quia non laudamur, nec

‘vituperamur, meremur, aut praemiamur, miſſ de iis quae ſunt in Po

teſtate noſtrá ad utramgue partem contradićtionis flexibilia. Faſcic.

Vol. 1. p. 288. i.e. “if,” ſay the Romiſº Conſeſſors, “all things

“ come to paſs by ań.abſolute Neceſſity, then, 1. All Precepts and

“ Prohibitions are vain. 2. The very nature of Sin is taken away.

“There can, 3. be no ſuch Thing as a laudable, virtuous, me

“ ritoriouſ, or even rewardable Aëtion. Conſequently, 4. we

“ can neither be praiſed, nor blamed, we can neither merit by,

“ nor be rewarded for, any Thing we do.” So ſpake the Popiſ,

Doãors, in the Year 1415. And ſo ſpeak the Arminianſ, in

the Year 1771.
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ſame Degree which he had taken at Prague. The Wri

ters of the Biographical Dićtionary (l) ſeem to think it

probable, that the Univerſity of Oxford likewiſe favored

him with the ſame Mark of Reſpect. It is, however, cer

tain, that, during his Progreſs, he was over in England;

“ where he copied out the Books of Wickliffe, and returned

“ with them to Prague (m).” -

In proving the Calviniſm ofDrjohn Huſs, I have proved

the Calviniſm of his Brother in the Faith, the learned and

pious jerom. “I knew him,” ſaid jerom, ſpeaking of

Huſ, “to be a juſt and tRue Preacher of the Holy Goſ

“ pel: and whatsoever. Things Mr Huſ; and Wick

“ liff, have held or written, I will affirm, even unto

“Death, that they were holy and bleſſed Men (n).” In

Purſuance of this Declaration, delivered before a full

Meeting of the Council of Conſtance, he was condemned

to death: and, in the very Sentence of Condemnation,

the Council alledged this Reaſon, among others, why they

proceded againſt him to the ultimate Severity, viz. be

cauſe he had “affirmed, that he never, at any Time, had

“ read any Errors or Hereſy in the Books and Treatiſes

“ of the ſaid Wickliff and Huſs, and becauſe the ſaid ferom

“ is an Adherent and MaintAiner of the ſaid Wickliff

“ and Huſ, and the IR ERRoRs, and both is and hath

“ been a Favorer of them (o).” As he ſuffered for the

ſame bleſſed Cauſe, ſo he ſuffered on the ſame ſpot of

Ground where his Friend Huſ had been executed: and

his Perſecutors gave the ſtrongeſt Proofs they were able

of their Meanneſs and Malice, by fixing him to a Stake

which had been ſhaped into an Image, reſembling his

Brother-Martyr, who had ſo lately and ſo gloriouſly ſet

his Life as a Seal to the Truth in that Place (p). Yet,

though

(l) Vol. 7, p. 39.

(m) Roll's Lives of the Reformers, p. 19.

(n) See Fox's A&ts and Monuments, Vol. i. p. 722.

(0) Ibid. p. 723.

(p) See Fox, ibid. p. 724.
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though no Circumſtance was omitted, which might tend

to ſhake his Fortitude, and to diſconcert him in his laſt

Moments; “he ſuffered with all the Magnanimity of

“ Huſs. He embraced the Stake, to which he was faſt

* ened with the peculiar Malice of wet Cords, When

“ the Executioner went behind him, to ſet Fire to the

“Pile,'Come here, ſaid Jerom, and kindle it befºre my Eyes;

“for if I dreaded ſuch a Sight, I ſhould never have come to

“ this Place, when I had a free Opportunity of eſcaping, The

* Fire was kindled, and he then ſung an Hymn, which

“ was ſoon finiſhed by the incircling Flames (q).”

VII. john de Weſaliá was another eminent Witneſs

for the Doārines ofGrace, and ſuffered much for his Ad

herence to them. “He was,” ſays Monſieur Bayle, “a

“Dočtor of Divinity; and was very ill treated by the

“Inquiſition in Germany, for having taught ſome Doc

“ trines which diſguſted the Catholics (r).” Another

Writer informs us, more particularly, what thoſe Doc

trines were, which gave the Church of Rome ſo much diſ

guſt. Diether Iſenburgh, Archbiſhop of Mentz, convened

an Aſſembly of Popiſh Dočtors, A. D. 1479, to fit in

Judgment on this pretended Heretic, who was then, on

Account of his Religious Principles, a Priſoner in a Con

vent of that City. A long Catalogue of Articles was laid

o his Charge: of which, the following were ſome.

“God hath, from everlofting, written a Book, wherein

“He hath inſcribed All His Elect : and whoſºever is

“ Not already written there, will Never be written there

** at all. -

“Moreover, he that is written therein, will Never be

“Blotted out of it.

“The Elect are ſaved by the alone GRace ofGod: And

, “what Man ſever God willeth to ſave, by enduing him with

“ Grace, if all the Prieſ's in the World were deſirous to damn

“ and excommunicate that Man, he would ſtill be ſaved.

Wham

(4) Rolt, page 21.

(r) Bayle's Hiſt, & Crit. Dićt, Vol. 5. p. 540.
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“ Whomſºever, likewiſ, God willeth to condemn, if the whole

“Clan of Pope, Priºſis, and others, were deſirous of ſaving

“ that Man, he ſtill condemned would be.

“If there had never been any Pope in the World, they,

“ who are ſaved, would have been ſaved notwithſtanding.

“ They, who undertake Pilgrimages to Rome, are Fools.

“ I will not look on any Thing as ſinful, which the Scrip

“ ture does not call ſo. " -

“ I deſpiſe the Pope, his Church, and his Councils. But

“I love Chriſt. Let the Ward of CHRIST dwell in us abun

“dantly. -

“ It is a difficult Thing to be a [true] Chriſtian (s).”

The Church of Rome took fire at theſe Propoſitions.

The Affair was carried before the Tribunal of the Inqui

ſition. In the Courſe of his Examination, another hein

ous Hereſy was laid to his Charge: viz. that he had given

it as his Opinion, that St Paul contributed nothing toward

his own Converſion by the Help of his own Free-will(t). A

Man

(i) “Deus, ab acterno, condidit Librum, in quem ſcripfit

omnes ſuos Elektos. Quicunqne autem in eo non eſt ſcriptus,

nunquam inſcribetur in ipſum in asternum. Et qui in eo ſcriptus

eſt, nunquam exeo delebitur.

“ Sola Dei Gratia ſalvantur Elečti. Et quem Deus vult ſal.

vare, donando fibi Gratiam, ſi omnes ſacerdotes vellent illum

damnare aut excommunicare, adhuc ſalvaretur ille. Et quem

Deus vult damnare, ſi omnes Presbyteri, Papa, & alii, vellent

hunc ſalvare, adhuc iſle damnaretur. -

“Si nullus unquam Papa fuiſſet, adhuc ſalvati fuiſſent hiqui

ſalvati ſunt.

“Peregrinantes Roman fatui ſunt.

“ Quaecunque non dicuntur eſſe Peccata in ſacra ſcriptura, ea

non pro peccatis habebo.

“Contemno Papam, Eccleſiam, & Confilia.

* Res eſt difficilis eſſe Chriſtianum.”

Faſcic. Rerum, Vol. i. p. 325, 326.

(i) “Opinatur quod Beatur Paulus, in ſua Converſione, nihil

Jeritſuo Libero Arbitrio pro ſua Converſione.” Ibid. p. 331.
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Man need but look into the 9th Chapter of the Aéïs, to

be fully convinced that Dr Weſalia was in the right.—How

exačtly by the Bye, does Mr Sellon jump with theſe Romiſh

Inquiſitors, who has declared, totidem verbis, that, in con

verting St Paul, “The Lord did wait for St Paul's CoM

“PLIANCE and IMPRovements ſ” i.e. at the very Time

whenGod ſtruck Saul to the Earth, he waited for Saul’s con

ſent to fall I Had the Almighty waited for the Compliance of

him who was breathing out Threats and Slaughters againſt

the Goſpel, He might have waited long enough, and

waited for nothing at laſt. -

Weſalia, it ſeems, was extremely old and infirm, when

he underwent the above Inquiſitorial Examination. Being,

ſays Mr Bayle, “broken by Age and Diſeaſes, he was

“ not able to expreſs his Thoughts before ſuch a dread

“ ful Tribunal :” Hence proceded the Retračtation, into

which he was trepanned. It is plain, that his Retrac

tation was not confidered as fincere, from his being con

demned to perpetual Confinement and Penance “in a

“ Monaſtery of the Auguſtins; where he died ſoon after (u).”

*

S E c T I o N. X.

The judgment of ſeveral Eminent Perſons, who

floriſhed in EN G LAND, antecedently

to the Reformation.

FROM among the antient Worthies, Natives of our

own Land, and remarkable for having been led into

an Acquaintance with the diſtinguiſhing Dočtrines of the

Goſpel; Bede, Groſſhead, Wickliff, Bradwardin, and Lord

Cobham, may be ſelected, as none of the leaſt conſpicuous.

If our Iſland be diſgraced with having given Birth to Pe

lagius, ſhe is alſo honored with having been the Mother of

- ſuch

(u) Bay'e, uſ. P. 542,
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ſuch Sons, as have cut up Pelagianiſm, both Root and

Branch.

I. Beda, or Bede, whom all ſucceding Ages have con

curred to ſur-name The Venerable ; was born A. D. 672,

or 673, in the County of Durham, ſomewhere near the

Mouth of the Tine (x). Dr Fuller ſtiles him “the profound

“eſt Scholar in that Age, for Latin, Greek, Philoſophy,

“Hiſtory, Divinity, and Mathematics:” and adds, that

“Homilies of his making were read, during his Life-time,

* in the Chriſtian Churches: a Dignity afforded to him

“ alone (y).” He died A. D. 734 (z). An Incident,

which occurred in his laſt Moments, is of ſo fingular a

nature, that I cannot help giving it to the Reader. “One

“ of the laſt Things he did, was the tranſlating of St

“john's Goſpel into Engliſh. When Death ſeized on him,

“ one of his devout Scholars, whom he uſed for his Se

“cretary or Amanuenſis, complained, My beloved Maſ

“ter, there remains yet one Sentence unwritten.—“ Write

“ it then quickly,” replied BE DE: and ſummoning all his

“Spirits together (like the laſt Blaze of a Candle going

“ out,) he indited it, and expired.” Thus, adds the Hiſ

torian, “God’s children are Immortal, while their Father

“ hath any Thing for them to do on Earth: and Death,

“ that Beaſt, cannot overcome and kill them, till they have

“ firſt finiſhed their Tºftimony, Rev. ii. 7. which done, like

“Silk-worms, they willingly die, when their Web is

“ ended, and are comfortably entombed in their own

“ Endeavors (a).”

I ſhould offer an Inſult even to the moſt unknowingRea

der, were I to obſerve, that the very name of Arminius

was unheard of for many Centuries after this early Period.

But if Arminius himſelf was unborn, the Dočirines, of

which

&

(x) Dupin's Eccleſ. Writ, Vol. 6, p. 89.

(y) Church Hiff. Cent. 8, p. 98.

(z) dem. Worthies of England, Part 1. p. 292.

(a) Fuller's Church Hiſt, u, f. p. 99.
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which that Dutch Schiſmatic was the Reviver and the

Warniſher, had, about the Beginning of the fifth Centu

ry, been broached by Pelagius, who was the Arminius

of that Age. With what Horror and Deteſtation our

Learned and Pious Anglo-Saxon reviewed that Heretic

and his Hereſies, appears from what he ſays of both, in

the Courſe of his Eccleſiaſtical Hiſtory of the Engliſh Nation (b).

He goes even ſo far, as to ſtyle the Free-will Syſtem, “The

* Pelagian Plague (c).”

Archbiſhop Uſher, in his Hiſtory of the Predeſtinarian

Controverſy, already referred to ſo often, cites ſome of Pe

lagius's Propoſitions, together with Beda's Refutations of

them, in the very Words of each Writer. The following

Extračt will enable theReader to form an exačt Judgment

of Beda's Calviniſm. -

“Whereas Pelagius ſays, that we are not impelled to

* Evil by the corruption of our Nature, ſeeing we do neither

* Good nor Evil without the compliance of our own Will; he

* herein contradićts the Apoſtle, who affirms, I know,

“ that in me, that is, in my Fleſh, dwelleth No good Thing,

* Rom. 7.—Moreover, when Pelagius aſſerts that we are

“ at Liberty to do one Thing always" [i.e. to do always what

is good, if it be not our own Fault, “ſeeing we are always

“ able to do both one and the other ” [i.e. in Pelagius's Opi

nion, Free-will has a Power of Indifference to Good or

Evil; to either of which it ſovereignly inclines, accord

ing to its own independent Determination: to this Beda

replies] “He herein contradićts the Prophet, who, hum

“bly

(b) Particularly in Lib. 1. Cap. Io. which chapter is entitled,

“ Ut, Arcadio regnante, Pelagius, Brito, contra Gratiam Dei ſa

“perba Bella ſuſtaperit.” And Cap. 17. entitled, “Ut Germanus

“Epiſcopuſ, cum Lupo, Britanniam navigans, & primo Mariſ,

* poſtmodum Pelagianorum, Tempeſtatem, Divina Wirtute, ſeda

“verit.”—p. 12. and 18 —Edit. Antwerp. 1550.

(e) “Remaſtentibus Virgultis Pelagianae peſtis, Germanus cum:

* Severo Britanniam reverſus, &c.” Ibid. Lib. 1. Cap. 21. p.25.
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“bly addreſſing himſelf to God, faith, I know, O Lord,

“ that a Man's Way is Not his own ; it is Not in Man that

“ walketh, to direct his own Steps: Jer. x. 23. Nay, Pe

“ lagius maketh himſelf greater than the Apoſtle, who

“ ſaid, J/ith my Mind, I myſelf ſerve the Law of God; but,

“ with my Flaſh, the Law of Sin: Rom. vii. 25 (d).”

On one Hand, Pelagius had affirmed, “That, in the

“ Expulſion of Adam from Paradiſe, and in the Aſſump

“tion of Enoch into Heaven, God himſelf had given a

** Demonſtration of Man's Free-will : ſince Adam would

“ not have merited Puniſhment at the Hand of a juſt God,

“ nor would Enoch have deſerved to be elected, unleſs each

“ of them had it in his power to ačt the reverſe of what

“ they did. In the very ſame manner, adds Pelagius, we

“ muſt judge concerning the two Brothers, Cain and Abel's

“ and concerning the Twins, Eſau and jacob.” To this

Beda oppoſes the following ſimple, ſtrong, ſcriptural An

ſwer: “Pelagius here runs counter to the Apoſtle, whoſe

“ Deciſion is, The Children being not yet born, neither hav

“ ing done good nor evil, that the PURPose of God, accord

“ing to Election, might ſland, Not of Works, but

“ of HIM that calleth, it was ſaid, The Elder ſhall ſerve

“ the Younger: as it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Eſau

“ have I hated. Rom. ix. 11—13 (e).”

G

C

Pelagius

(d) “Quod dicit [Pelagius,) Nos Vitio Naturae ad Malum non

“ impelli, qui mec Bomum, ſine voluntate, met Malum, facimus;

“ repugnat Apoſtolo, dicenti, Scio quia non habitat in me, hoc eff

“ in carne mea, bonun: Rom, vii. 18.-Quod dicit, Liberum

“ nobis ºſe unum ſemper agere, cum ſemper utrumque poſimus ; con

“ tradicit Prophetae, qui Deo ſupplex loquitur, dicens, Scio, Do

“ mine, quia non ſit Hominis Wia jus; nec viri eff, ut ambalet &

‘ dirigat Grºſus ſuos : Jer. x. 23. ſed & Apoſtolo majorem ſe facit

“qui dixit, Ego igitur ipſe Mente, ſervio Legi Dei; Carne autem,

“Legi Pectati: Rom. vii. 25.” Beda, apud Uſer. Gotteſch.

p. 6, 7.

(e) “PELAGIUs: Adam de Paradiſo efficitºr; Enoch de Mundo ra.

“pitºr. In Utroque, Dominus Libertatem Arbitrii offendit. Non

emirº

&

g

&
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Pelagius had aſſerted, That “ The juſt Go D could

never command us to do any Thing impoſſible; nor

can the merciful GoD condemn a Man for doing what he

could not avoid.”—Beda replies, “The former Propo

fition is true, if ſpoken with Reference to that Succour,

which we derive from HIM, to whom the Univerſal

Church thus prays, Lead Thou me forth in the Path ºf

thy Commandments: Pſalm crix. 35. But, if a Man truſt

to his own Powers, he is refuted by that moſt true Say

ing of Chriſt, Without Me ye can do nothing : John xv. 5.

—And whereas Pelagius declares, that. He who is gra

cious will not condemn a Man for doing what he could not

avoid; he, in this, flatly oppoſes the Aſſertion of the

ſame gracious Redeemer and juſt Judge: who avers,

that, except a Man, even Infants themſelves included, be

born again, of Water and the Spirit, he cannot ſee the King

dom ºf God, John iii. 5, (f)”

º

4.

g

&&

enim a juſto Deo, aut ille puniri meruiſet, aut his eligi, nj,

aterque utrunque potuiſet. Hoc de Cain & Abel Fratribut, bor

etiam de Eſau & Jacob Geminis, intelligendum ºff. — Beda :

Contradicit Apoſtolo, qui, de eiſdem loquens, ait, Cum enim,

needam nati fui/ent, &c.” Apud U/er. Ibid. p. 7.

(f) “Pelacius: Nee impoſſibile aliquid potait imperare, qui

“juſtus ºff; net damnaturus ºff Hominem pro to quod vitare non po

4.

4.g

º

&g

gº

ge

--

.*

-4

- G

tuit, qui pius ºff.-Beda : Quéd dicit, Dominum non impoſſibile

aliquid praetºpi/e, qui juſtus ºff, verum profeetó dicit, fi ad ejus

reſpicit Auxilium, cui catholica Vox ſupplicat, Deduc me in

Semitá Mandatorum tuorum, Pſal.cxix. 35. Si veróViribus Ani

miſui fidit, refelliteum Veridica ejuſdem juſti Conditoris Sen

tentia, qui dicit, fine Me nihilpotºſis facere: Johan. xv. 5–

Quàd dicit, Eam, qui pius ºff, non damnaturum ºſe Hominem,

pro to quod vitare non potuit; contradicit ejuſdem pii Redemp

toris& juſti Judicis Sententiae, quâ, etiam deparvulis, ait, Nift

quit renatur fuerit ex Aquà & Spiritu, non poteſ videre Regnum

Dei.” Apud Uſer: u. f. p. 8.

N II. Robert
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II. Robert Grosthead, born at Stradbrook, in

Suffolk; was made Biſhop of Lincoln, A. D. 1235 (g).

Mr Camden terms him, “a much better Scholar and Lin.

“guiſt, than could be expected from the Age he lived in :

“ an awful Reprover of the Pope, a Monitor to the King,

“ a Lover of Truth, a Correółor of Prelates, an Inſtruc

• tor of the Clergy, a Maintainer of Scholars, a Preacher

“ to the People, a diligent Searcher of the Scripture, and

“ a Mallet to the Romaniff: (h).” -

This great Luminary was tranſlated to Heaven, Odio

ber 9, 1253. Few Eccleſiaſtics make ſo bright a Figure

in the Annals of their Country. “He was,” ſays Rapin,

“ a Prelate of Reſolution and Courage, neither to be

“ gained by Court-Favors, nor to be frightened by the

“ Pope's Menaces. Wholly intent on following what

“ appeared to him reaſonable and juſt, he little regarded

“ the Circumſtances of the Times, or the Quality of Per

“ ſons: but equally oppoſed the King's Will, and the

“ Pope's Pleaſure, according as it happened. He could

“ not ſee, without Indignation and Concern, the beſt

“ Preferments in the Kingdom beſtowed on Italians, who

* neither

(g) Vide Cav. Hiſt. Liter. H. 716. –necnon Godwinum, De

Praeſulib. Angliae, p. 289. Edit.Cantabr. 1743. Fol. -

(b) Britannia, Vol. 1. Col. 565–Edit. 1722–Part of Biſhop

Großhead's chara&er, as drawn by Camden, is given in theWords

of Matthew Paris. The whole Portrait is worthy of being ſeen

at full Length. “Fuit ille [i. e. Groffhead]DominiPapae & Re

“gis Redargutor manifeſtus, Pralatorum Correptor, Monachorum

* Corre&or, Presbyterorum Director, Clericorum, Inſtrućtor,

• Scholarium Suſtentator, Populi Praedicator, incontinentium Per

sº ſecutor, Scripturarum ſedulus Perſcrutator diverſarum, Roma

“ norum Malleus & Contemptor. In Menſä Reſeaionis ccrpo

• ralis dapfilis, copioſus, & civilis, hilaris & affabilis: in Mersi

“ verö Spirituali devotus, lachrymoſus, & contritus: in officio

pontificaliſedulus, venerabilis, et infatigabilis.” Mat. Paris.

apudGodwinum, u. f. p. 291.3.

•

&
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* neither reſided on their Benefices, nor underſtood Engliſh.

* Refuſing to inſtitute an Italian to one of the beſt Livings

“ of his Dioceſe, he was preſently, after ſuſpended: but,
&c. regardleſs of the Cenſure, he continued his Epiſcopal

* Funètions... He even refuſed, at that very Time, to

“admit of new Proviſions, from the Pope in Favor of

.* other Italians, declaring, that To entruſt the Cure of

“Souls to ſuch Paſtors, was to ač in the Name of the Devil,

“ rather than by the Authority ofGod. Soon after, Groſ

“ head touched the Pope in a very ſenſible Part, by com

“puting the yearly (i) Sums, drawn, by the Beneficed

“ Italians, out of England. Innocent IV. who then ſat in

“ the Papal Chair, ſent him a menacing Letter, which

“would have frightened any but Him. Grºſſhead re

“turned a very bold Anſwer: which put Innocent into a

“terrible Rage. What I ſaid the Pope, has this old

“Dotard the Confidence to cenſure My Conduct P By St Peter

“ and St Paul, I will make him ſuch an Example, that the

“ World ſhall ſland amazed at his Puniſhment. For is not

“ his Sovereign, the King of England, Our Waſal P Nay,

“ is he not Our Slave It is but, therefore, ſignifying Our

* Pleaſure to the Engliſh Court, and this antiquated Prelate

“will be immediately impriſoned, and put to what further

“ Diſgrace We ſhall think fit. The Annals of Lanercoſt

** inform us, that the Biſhop was Excommunicated, a little

before his Death : but He, without regarding the Cen

** ſure, appealed to the Court of Heaven. Several Hiſ

** torians add, that Innocent moved in the Conclave, to

“ have the Body of Groſſhead taken up and buried in the

“ High-Way: but to this the Cardinals would not con

“ſent. Be this as it will, if he was Excommunicated,

“ he paid no Attention to it, but continued to diſcharge

N 2. “ his

ck

(i) Theſe Sums, remitted to beneficed Foreigners, amounted,

in the Year 1252, to Seventy Thouſand Marks: while the King's

Revenue hardly roſe to twenty Thouſand—See Full ER's Church

Hiſt. Book 3. p. 65. --
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“ his Funètions. Neither were the Clergy of his Dioceſe

“ more ſcrupulous than their Biſhop: for they obeyed

“ him until the Day of his Death (£).”

. It was not without much imaginary Reaſon, that the

Pope was ſo violently exaſperated againſt Grofthead: who

might well ſtand, in his Holineſs's Books, for a Rebel and

an Heretic (1). Of his Rebellions, ſome Account has been

now given. Of his Hereſy take the following Paſſage for

a Sample.

“GRAce is that Good Pleaſure of God, whereby He

** willeth to Give us what we have Not D E served, in

“ Order to our Benefit, not to His. It is manifeſt, there

“ fore, that all the Good which is within us, whether it

“ be natural, or freely conferred afterwards, procedes

“ from the Grace of God: for there is no good Thing,

“ of which His Will is not the Author; and what He

“ wills, is done. He Himſelf averts our Will from Evil,

“ and converts our Will to Good, and makes our Will to

“ perſevere in that Good.————— A Will to Good,

“ whereby Man becomes Conformed to the Will of God,

- “ is

(#) Rapin's Hiſt. of Engl. Vol. 3. p. 214–218.

(l) Groſſhead alſo paſſed, among ſome of theVulgar, for a Ma

gician; only becauſe he was well ſkilled in Greek and Hebrew,

and had a Biaſs to the Study ofAffronomy. Hence thoſe old Verſes,

written in the Reign of Richard II.

for of the greet Çierk Groſtest

3 red, botn relp that be toag

dipon Tiergie an ºtte of braſſe

to mafiz, and forge it, for to tell

of ſutſ) (ſpingg ag befell.

&nd £eben 39creg Epſintſø

pe Iapu; but, for the ſlatkneſſe

of baif a minute of an igourt,

fro firſt that ſ/z began iLabour,

be icſ; aſ that be bat. Doe,

Wide Hºff. & Antiqu, Univerſ. Oxon. L. i. p. 82.
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-

•* is a Grace freely given: for the Divine Will is Grace.

*** And Grace isthen faid to be infufed, when the Divine

** Will begins to operate on our Will (m).* , :

sºThe Humility of this; great and good Man is evident

from what he faysin one ofhis Epifles, written while he.

was Arch-deacon of Leicefler, ** Nothing that occurs in'

•*your Letters, ought to give me more Pain, than your

**. ftyling me, a Perfon invefied with Authority, and endued

**• with Brigbtmeß of Knowledge. ' So far am I from 'being

**, of your Opinion, that I feel myfelf. unfit even to bea'

* Difciple.\to a Man of Authority;. and perceive myf€lf

**, inveloped with the Darknefs of Ignorance, as to inhu

**, merable Matters which are : Obje&s of Knowledge.

** But, did 1 in Reality poffèfè any of thofe high Qualities,

** which you a(cribe to me ; H E alone would be worthy.

** of the Praife, and it would All be referrible to HIM,

•• untoWhomwe daily fay, Not unto us, O Lord, mot unto

** us, but to thy Name, give the Glory (m).* The fame
.* - • * -• • • * Spirit

... (m) ** Gratia eft bona Voluntas Dei, quâ vult nobis dare quod

•* non meruimus, ut nobis ex dato benè fit, & non ut ipfi Donanti

* aliquid inde proveniat.— Patet itaque, quòd omne Bonum,

•: quod in nobis eß, five fit gratuitum, five naturale, à Gratiâ

•. Dei eft ; quia nullum eft bonum, quod ipfe non velit effe : &

** ejus velle eft facere. Non eft igitur bonum, quod ipfe non .

•* faciat. Averfionem igitur Voluntatis à malo, & Converfionem

** ad bonum, & Perfeverantiam in bono, Ipfe facit.—Bona

•* autem Voluntas, quâ eft Homo conformis Voluntati Divinae,

** eft Gratia data à Gratiâ quæ eft Voluntas Divina:, & tunc di

** citur Gratia infundi, cùm Voluntas Divina in noftram Volun

** tatem incipit operari.” GrostHEAD, De Grat. & ju/i/. In

Fafcic. Rer. Vol. 2. p. 282. .

, (m) ** Nihil autem, in Literis veftris, mihi magis debet effe mo.

** leftum, quàm quod dixiftis, quocunque Animo illud dixeritis,

' •*, me Wirum Autoritate & Scientiae Claritate praeditum. Cùm

' adhuc ad Difcipulatum Viri authentici me fentiam minùs ido.

•* neum, & innumerabilium fciendorum Ignorantiæ Tenebris per

* fufum. Quòd fi aliquid horum cffet in me, Ille folus ex his

N 3 $* laudandus,
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Spirit of Modeſty and Self-Abaſement accompanied him tº

the Epiſcopal Chair. Hence he uſually ſtyled himſelf, in

his ſubſequent Letters, Robertus, Permiſſione Divihá, Lin

alnienſ's Eccleſiæ Miniſter humilis; “ Robert, by Divine

“Permiſſion, the poor Miniſter of the Church of Lin

“ coln (o).” ; : º, . . “ , ” -- ~~~

I acknowledge, that, on the Subjećts of Grace and

Free-Will, Großhead does not always preſerve an invariable

Conſiſtency. The Wonder, however, ought to be, not

that he ſaw no better, but that he ſaw ſº well as he did.

Like Apollos, he was, as to the main, eloquent, mighty in

the Scriptures, fervent in Spirit, ſpeaking and teaching boldly

the Things, of the Lord: though, like the ſame excellent

4lexandrian, he ſometimes needed an Aquila, and Priſcilla

to expound to him the Wayiof God more perfeóily (p). ,

III. John De WickLIFFE, ſurnamed The Evangelical

Dodor, enlightened and adorned the ſucceding Century.

He was born in the Pariſh of Wickliffe, near Richmond, in

3%rkſhire, about A. D. 1324. The Hiſtorical Particulars,

relative to the Life of this extraordinary Man, are ſo in

tereſting and numerous, that I forbear to enter on them,

leſt they lead me too far. - “. . . . . "

- - i - - “ . . . . . o. . . MF

– i

* * * -* - , *

“ laudandus, & totum illi tribuendum, cuiquotidie dicinus, Now

“ nobis, Domine, man nobis, ſed Nomini Tao, da Gloriam.” Idem,

Abid, p. 309.

(2) Similar was the Humility of the ever memorable Biſhop

Hall; whoſe laſt Will began thus: “In the Name of God, Amen.

• I, Joſeph Hall, D. D. not worthy to be called Biºp ofNor
“ wich, &c.” Fuller's Worthies, Part 2. p. 130- Still more

demiſs were the Modeſty & Self-abaſement of that thrice-eminent

Prodigy of Holineſs, Mr Bradford, the Martyr: who ſubſcribed

himſelf, The ſinful John Bradford: A very painted Hypocrite, John

Bradford:—The moſt miſerable, hard-bearted, and unthan&ful Sin

aer, John Bradford. See Fox's Mart. Vol. 3.

(t) Acts ºviii. 24–26. - -
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Mr Guthrie, in his Hiſtory of England, obſerves, that

Wickliff, “ſeems to have been a ſtrong Predeſtinarian (q).”

It will preſently appear, that he more than ſeemed to have

been ſuch; and that Luther and Calvin themſelves were

not ſtronger Predeſtinarians than Wickliff. I ſhall open

the Evidence, with two Propoſitions, extracted from his

own Writings:

- 1. “ The Prayer of the Reprobate prevaileth for no Man.

2. “All Things that happen, do come abſolutely of Ne

“ ceſſity (r).” *

The Manner, in which this great Harbinger of the

Reformation defended the latter Propoſition, plainly ſhews

him to have been (notwithſtanding Guthrie's Infinuation

to the contrary) a deep and ſkilful Diſputant. “Our

“ Lord,” ſays he, “affirmed that ſuch or ſuch an Event

** ſhould come to paſs. It's Accompliſhment, therefore,

“ was unavoidable. The Antecedent is infallible: by

“ Parity of Argument, the Conſequent is ſo too. For

“ the Conſequent is not in the Power of a created Being,

“ forasmuch as Chriſt affirmed ſo many Things” [before

they were brought to paſs]. “Neither did Chriſt [pre-]

“ affirm any Thing accidentally. Seeing, then, that His

“Affirmation was, not accidental, but neceſſary; it fol

* lows, that the Event, affirmed by Him, muſt be ne

“ ceſſary likewiſe. This Argument,” adds Wickliff, “re

“ ceives additional Strength, by obſerving, that, in what

“ Way ſoever God may declare His Will, by his after

“ Diſcoveries of it in Time; ſtill, His Determination,

“ concerning the Event, took Place before the World

“ was made: ergh, the Event will ſurely follow. The

“ Neceſſity, therefore, of the Antecedent, holds no leſs

“ irrefragably for the Neceſſity of the Conſequent. And

“ who can either promote or hinder the Inference, viz.

“ That this was decreed of God before the Formation of

- - N 4. &G the

(g) See Rolt's Lives of Reform. p. to.

(r) Fox's Aff, and Mon, Vol.I. P. 513.
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“ the World (s)?” I will not undertake to juſtify the

Whole of this Paragraph. I can only meet the excellent

Man half-way. I agree with Him, as to the Neceſſity of

Events : but I cannot, as He evidently did, ſuppoſe God

Himſelf to be a neceſſary Agent, in the utmoſt Senſe of the

Term. That God affs in the moſt exačt Conformity to

His own Decrees, is a Truth which Scripture aſſerts again

and again: but that God was abſolutely FRee in Decreeing,

is no leſs aſſerted by the inſpired Writers ; who, with one

Voice, declare the Father's Predeſtination, and ſubſequent

Diſpoſal, of all Things, to be entirely founded, not on

any antecedent Neceſſity, but on the ſingle, ſovereign

Pleaſure of His own Will.

The Quotation, however, proves, that Wickliff was an

abſolute Neceſſitarian. And he improves, with great So

lidity and Acuteneſs, the Topic of Prophecy into (what it

moſt certainly is) a very ſtrong Argument for Predeſtination.

As the Prophecies of the Old and New Teſtaments are ſuch

an Evidence of the Divine Inſpiration of the Sacred Writers,

and ſuch a Proof of Chriſtianity, as all the Infidels in the

World will never be able to overthrow ; ſo, on the other

Hand, thoſe ſame Prophecies conclude, to the full, as

ſtrongly in Favor of peremptory Predeffination. For, if

Events were undecreed, they would be unforeknown: and,

- if

(i) “Chriſtus afferuit, hoc eſſe futurum ; ergö, hoc eſt, fuit,

“vel erit. Antecedens eſt neceſſarium: ergö, et Conſequens.

“ Non enim eſt in Poteſtate Creatura: ; quando Chriſlus talia

“ multa aſſeruit. Nec Aſſertio Animae Chriſti per Accidens eſt

• hujuſmodi: & ideo, ſicut neceſſarió Chriſtus illud aſſeruit, ità

“ neceſſariä illud eveniet. Confirmat hoc: quocunque futuro

“ fignato, ante Mundi Conſtitutionem Deus determinavit hoc

“fore. Ergö, hoc erit. Quanta ergö erit Neceſſitas in Ante

“ cedente, tanta eſt Neceſſitas in Conſequente. Et quis enim

“ poteſt facere vel impedire, quin Deus determinavit hoc ante

“Mundi Conſtitutionem?” Wickliff, in Trialog, vide Faſcic,

Rer. Vol. I. P. 256.
-

|
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if unforeknown, they could not be infallibly (1) prediáed,

To ſay, That “Events may be foreinown, without failing

* under any effective or permiſſive Decree;’ would be ſay

ing either nothing to the Purpoſe, or worſe than nothing.

For, if God can, with certainty, foreknow any Event

whatever, which He did not previouſly determine to accom

pliſh or permit ; and that Event, barely foreknown, but

entirely undecreed, be ſo certainly future, as to furniſh

poſitive Ground for unerring Prophecy; it would follow,

1. That God is dependent, for His Knowledge, on the

Things known; inſtead of all Things being dependent’

on Him; and, 2. That there is ſome extraneous Con

catenation of Cauſes, prior to the Will and Knowledge of

God, by which His Will is regulated, and on which His

Knowledge is founded. Thus Arminianiſm, in flying from

- - the* -
. . .

- -
-

-

y - ". . - - * * * * a 2 - - -

(*) It is very obſervable, that Wickliff's Argument for Pre

deſtination, drawn from the Prophecies of our Lord, and cited

at large in the preceding note ; ſo puzzled the then Arch-biſhop

of Armagh (whoſe Name I know not, not do I think it worth

hunting out,) that it furniſhed his Popiſh Grace with Employ

ment for two ºars together, to reconcile the Free-will ofMan'

with the certain Completion of Prophecy. A Taſk, however, which,

after all his Labor, the Romiſh Prelate found too hard for him.

Yet, his Lordſhip, that he might not be forced to acknowledge.

Predeſtination and give up Free-will, thought proper to give up

the Infallible Preſcience of Chriſt Himſelf; blaſphemouſly affirm

ing, that “it was poſſible for Chriſt to be miffaken in his Prophe

“cies, and to miſinform his Church as to future Events.” The

Paſſage is ſo uncommon, that I will give it in the Writer's own.

Words. “Dicit Adverſarius [ſcil, Wickliff;) quoad iſtud Argu

“mentum, Dominum Armachanum per duos Annos ſtuduiſe

“ pro ejus Diſſolutione, & finaliter neſtivit (ut dicit) aliter eva

“ dere, niſi conce DEN Do, quëd Chriſtus erráſe potuit, et Eccle

“ſam decepiſe. "Quam Concluſionem nullus Catholicus (ut dicit

“ Wickliff) concederet. Et fic videtur ponere Dominum Armacha

“mum extra Numerum Catholicorum.” Gulielm. Wodford con-"

“ tra Wickleſam. Wide Faſcic. Rer. Vol. i. p. 256. ***

--- * ... -->
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the Decree, jumps over Head and Ears into the moſt dan

gerous and exceptionable Part of that very Stoiciſm, which

Ihe pretends to execrate and avoid.

* I return, Now, to Doãor Wickliff, whoſe Strićtures

led me into this Digreſſion. . . . . . . .

What he little more than intimates, in the Citation

given above; he delivered, it ſeems, more plainly and

peremptorily, elſewhere. Among the 62 Articles, laid

to his Charge by Thomas Netter (commonly called, Tho

mas of Walden, who floriſhed about the Year 1409,) and

for which, that Writer refers to the Volume and Chapter

of Wickliff's Works; are theſe Three:- . . . . . .

That “All Things come to paſ; Fatal Nicºſity . . .

º That “God could not make the orld otherwiſe than it is

"... “ made: and, -

That “God cannot do anyThing, which he doth not do(u).”

This is Fataliſm with a Witneſs. And I cite theſe Pro

poſitions, not to depreciate Dr Wickliff, whoſe Charac

ter I admire and revere, as one of the greateſt and beſt

fince the Apoſtolic Age; nor yet with a View to recom

mend the Propoſitions themſelves; but, ſimply, to ſhew,

how far this illuſtrious Reformer ran, from the preſent

Arminian Syſtem, or rather No-ſyſtem, of Chance and

Free-will. But, concerning even thoſe of Wickliff’s Aſſer

tions, which were the moſt raſh and unguarded; Candor

(hot to ſay, Juſtice) obliges me to obſerve, with Fuller,

- * * * **, * that,

*

-

-

- -

==* – -- - - —-º-º-------4----

(a) Fuller's Church Hiſt, B. 4. p. 134.—What this valuable

Hiſtorian premiſes, concerning Wickliff, before he enters on his

Account of him, deſerves to be quoted. “I intend,” ſays Dr.

Fuller, “neither to deny, diſſemble, defend, nor excuſe, any of

“ his Faults. We have this Treaſure, ſaith the Apoſtle, in earthen

“ Vaſil: and he, that ſhall endeavor to prove a Pitcher of Clay

“ to be a Pot of Gold, will take great Pains to ſmall Purpoſe.

“Yea, ſhould I be over-officious to retain myſelf to plead for

* Wickliff's Faults, that glorious Saint would ſooner chide than.

sº thank me.”
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that, were all his Works extant, “we might therein'read

“theOccaſion, Intention, and Connection, of what he ſpake:

“ together with the Limitations; Rºſtriáions, Diftinºim;

“and Qualifications, of what he maintained. There we

“might ſee, what was the Over-plus of his Paſſion, and

“what the juſt Meaſure of his Judgment. Many Phraſes,

“heretical in Sound, would appear orthodox in Senſe.

“Yes, ſome of his [reputedly–J poyſonous paſſages,

“dreſſed with due Caution, would prove not only whole

“ſºme, but cordial Truths: many of his Expreſſions want

“ing, notGranum Ponderis, but Granum Salis; noweight

* of Truth, but ſome Grains of Diſcretion (*).”” tº

What I ſhall next add, may be rather ſtyled bold Truths,

than indiſcrete Aſſertions.—“’He defined the Church toº

“ confiſt only of Perſons PREDEsrinated. “And affirm

“ ed., That God loved David and Peter as dearly, when they

“grievouſly ſinned, as he doth now when they are poſºftd of

“ Glory (y).” This latter Poſition might, poſſibly, have

been more unexceptionably expreſſed; be it; ſubſtantially,

ever ſo true. - - - -- - --

Wickliff was ſound in the Article of gratuitous Pardon

and Juſtification by the alone Death and Righteouſneſs of

Jeſus Chriſt, “ The Merit of Chriſt,” ſays he, “is, of

“ itſelf, ſufficient to redeem every Man from Hell. "It is

“ to be underſtood of a ſufficiency of Itself, without

“ any other concurring Cauſe. All that follow Chriſt, being

“jºia º His Rightºſuſ, ſhall be ſaved, as his of

“ſpring(z).” It has been already obſerved, and proved,

º that

—re-tee-I a. –– –1 *_ -> —as

−.

(*) Ibia, p. 135. (y). Ilia, p. 134. “ . . . .

(z) See Allix's Remarks on the Albigenſes, *::::::: -

Dr Allix farther obſerves, that Wickliff “rejects the Doārine of

“ the Merit of Works, and falls upon thoſe who ſay, That 'God

“ did not all for them,' but think that ‘their Merits help,'—Heat

“ us, Lord, for nought, ſays Wickliff; that is, for no Merit

* of ours, but for thy Mercy.” Ibid. p. 229, 230. -
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that he had very high Notions of that inevitable Neceſſity,

by which he ſuppoſed every Event is governed. Yet, he

did not enthuſiaſtically ſever the End from the Means.

Witneſs his own Words: “Though all future Things do

“ happen neceſſarily, yetGod wills that good Things hap

“pen to his Servants through the Efficacy of Prayer (a).”

Upon the whole, it is no wonder that ſuch a profligate

Faëtor for Popery andArminianiſm, as Peter Heylin, ſhould

(pro More) indecently affirm, that “Wickliff's Field had

“ more Tares, than Wheat; and his Books more Hete

* rodoxies, than sound CATHolic Dočtrine (b).”

His Charaćter, as briefly drawn by Biſhop Newton, and

a Word or two from Mr Rolt, ſhall conclude his Article.

Biſhop Newtºn terms him “the deſervedly famous john

* Wickliff, the Honor of his own, and the Admiration

“ of all ſucceding Times. Rećtor only of Lutterworth [in

* Leiceſterſhire, J he filled all England, and almoſt all Eu

“rope, with his Dočtrine. He began to grow famous,

“about the Year 1360. He (c) tranſlated the Canoni

- - cal

t (a) See Allix, u. f. p. 235. º

(b) Miſcell. Tradi, p. 543. -- - -

(c) A Specimen, or two, of Wickliff's Tranſlation of the New

Teſtament, into the old Engliſh of that Period, may not be diſ

pleaſing to the Reader. -- * * ºf

- “Matth. xi. 25, 26. In thiſke Tyme Jheſus anſweride & ſeid,

“I knowleche to thee, Fadir, Lord of Hevene & of Erthe, for

“ thou haſ hid theſe Things fro wiſe Men & redy, & haſt ſchew

“id hem to litil Children. So, Fadir; for ſo it was pleſynge

* to fore thee.

“jobn x. 26–30. Ye-beleven—not, for ye ben not of my

“Scheep. My Scheep heren my Vois, & I knowe hem, and

“ thei ſuen me. And I gyve to hem everlaſtynge Lyf, & thei

“ſchulen not periſche, withouten End; & noon ſchal rauyſche

“hem fromyn Hond. That Thing that my Fadir gaf to me,

“is more than alle Thingis; & no Man may rauyſche fromy.

“ Fadris Hond. I & the Fadir ben oon.

* Romans

h
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“cal Scriptures into the Engliſh Language, and wrote

“ Comments upon them. He demonſtrated the Anti

“ chriſtianity of Popery, and the Abomination of Deſo

“ lation in the Temple of God.—His Succeſs was greater

“ than he could have expected. The Princes, the People,

“ the Univerfity of Oxford, many even of the Clergy,

“ favored and ſupported him, and embraced his Opinions.

“ —This truly great and good Man died of a [ſecond

“Stroke of the] Palſy, the laſt Day of the Year 1387.

“ But his Dočtrines did not die with him. His Books

“ were read in the public Schools and Colleges at Oxford,

“ and were recommended to the diligent Peruſal of each

“ Student in the Univerſity, till they were condemned and

“ prohibited, by the Council of Conſtance, in the next

“ Century. He himſelf had been permitted to die

lil

“ Romans ix. 1 1–21. Whanne thei weren not ghit borun,

“ neithir hadden doon ony Thing of good, eithir of yvel; that

“ the Purpos of God ſchulde dwell bi Eleccioun, not of Werkis,

“ but of God clepyng; it was ſeid to him, that the more ſchulde

“ ſerve the laſe: as it is writun, I louyde Jacob, but I hatide

“ Eſau. What therfore ſchulen we ſeie wher Wickidneſſe

“ be anentis God God forbede. For He ſeith to Moiſes, Iſchal

... have Mercy on whom I have Mercy, & I ſchal ghyve Merci

“ on whom I have Mercy. Therfore, it is not neither ofMan

“ willynge, neither rennynge; but of God hauynge Mercy. And

“ the Scripture ſeith to Farao, For to this Thing have I flyrrid

“ thee, that I ſchewe in thee my Vertu, and that my Name be

“ teeld in al Erthe. Therfore, of whom God wole, he hath

“ Mercy: & whom he wole, he endurith. Thanne ſeiſt thou

“ to me, what is ſought ghit, for who withſtondith his Will

“ Oo Man, what art thou that anſweriſt to God! Wher a maad

." Thing ſeith to him that made it, What haſt thou maad me

• ſo Wher a Pottere of Cley hath not Power to make, of the

“ ſame Gobet, oo Veſſel into Onour, a nothir into Diſpyt!”

Taken from Lewis's Edition of Wickliff's Tranſl. N. Teſt.—

Lond, 1731. Folio.
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* in Peace; but, after his Death; his Doğrines were

“ condemned [again, his Books were burnt, his very

“ Body was dug up and burnt too, by a Decree of the

* Council of Conſtance; and the Command of Pope Mar

..“ tin V. executed by Richard Fleming Biſhop of Lincoln.

“His Followers, however, were not diſcouraged: and

“ many of them witneſſed a good Confeſſion even unto

* Death (d).”

“I am informed,” ſays Mr Rolt (e), “by a Gentleman,

** who lives near Lutterworth, that the Gown, which Dr

.* Wickliff wore, now covers the Communion Table in

“ that Church (f). And, as this eminent Man may

“juſtly be confidered as the Author of the Reformation,

“ not only in England, but throughout all Europe; ſurely,

“ ſome decent Reſpect ſhould be paid to his Worth, and

“ a public Monument erected to his Memory. The

** Pºickliffites were oppreſſed, but could not be extin

“guiſhed. Perſecution ſerved only to eſtabliſh. that

, “ FAITH which became general at the REFoRMATION,

** about an Hundred Years after theſe Reſtraints were

“ moderated. The whole Nation then unanimouſly em

“ braced the Dočtrine, which Wickliff began: and Popery

“ was aboliſhed in England, that the Purity of Religion

“ might increaſe the Bleſſings of Liberty.” Let me juſt

add : Surely, Arminianiſm muſt bluſh to call herſelf Pro

teſtant, when he, whom all unite to conſider as (under

God) the “Author of the Reformation, not in England

“ only, but in all Europe,” was not merely a Calviniſt,

but more than a Calviniſt; and carried the Dočtrine of

: Predeſtination to ſuch an extreme Height, as even Luther,

Calvin, and Zanchius, did not fully come up to. Mr Hume is

ſufficiently moderate, and not at all above par, in affirming

Wickliff

(a) Diſtration on the Prºeciº, Vol 3. Diff. 24. Part i.

(e) Lives of the Reformers, p. 12. - - -

(f) I, too, remember to have heard (but how authentically

I cannot affirm,) that the Pulpit, in which Wickliffuſed to preach,

is ſtill preſerved in the Church of Lutterworth.
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Wickliff to have “Aſſerted, that EveRx Thing was ſubject

“ to FATE and Destiny, and that All Men are PREDEs

“T INATED either to eternal Salvation or Reprobation (g).”

IV. Thomas BRadwardin, perſonal Chaplain to

King Edward III. and at laſt Archbiſhop of Canterbury,

may rank with the brighteſt Luminaries, of whom This

or any other Nation can boaſt. Mr Camden obſerves, that

Bradwardin Caſtle, in Herefordſhire, “gave both Original

“ and Name” to this famous Archbiſhop; “who, for

“ his great Variety of Knowledge, and his admirable Pro

“ficiency in the moſt abſtruſe Parts of Learning, was

“honored with the Title of Dočiar Profundus (h),” or

the Profound Dočior. That his Anceſtors had been ſeated

in that Part of Herefordſhire mentioned above, is admitted

by the general Stream of Writers, who have treated of

this great Man. But he himſelf was certainly born in

Suffix. Sir Henry Savile ſeems to have had very ſufficient

Reaſon for determining our Prelate's Birth-place to the

City of Chithefter (i). The Year, that gave him to the

World, was, probably, 1290, about the Middle of Ed

ward I.'s Reign. During the Reign of Edward II, he

Was

(g) Hume's Hiſt, of Engl. Vol. 3. p. 57. Oétavo, 1767.

(b) Camden's Britannia, Vol. 1. Col. 686.

(i) “De Loco Nativitatis, putabam aliquando apud Brad

“ wardin Caſtrum & Vicum natum fuiſſe:—ſed me abhāc

“ ſententiã non improbabili revocarunt expreſſa Verba ipſius

“ Bradward IN1, ubi non obſcure, ut mihi videtur, innuit, ſe

“ Citefiriá oriundum. Verba ſunt: Per ſimilem etiam Rationem

“quicquid nunciſcribo Oxoniae, ſcriberet Pater meu, Ciceſtriae; quia

“genuit me ſcribentem, imã Avus & Proavuſ, &c. (De Causā Dei

“ L. 3. Cap. 22.) Ut non multàm aberråſſe videantur Balaeu',

“ et Antiquitatum Britannicarum Aučtor, qui Hartfeldie natum

“ aſſerunt, in Dioeceſi Ciceſtrenſi: quibus Aučtoribus, aut qui

“ bus permoti Argumentis, neſcio. Apud me, certe, illa Auc

“toris verba præponderant, dum aliquid certius ab aliis affera

“ tur.” Savilii Praef. ad Lect. Bradwardini Operi, De Cauſé

Dei, pracfix.
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was admitted into Merton College, Oxfºrd : and was

Proëor of the Univerſity, A. D. 1325. He made him

ſelf perſea Maſter of the Philoſophy of Ariſtotle and Plato.

But his chief Talent lay in Mathematics and Theology: to

Theſe he devoted his main Application, and in Theſe he

diſtanced the brighteſt of his Contemporaries. Sir Henry

Savil, had in his Poſſeſſion a large Manuſcript Volume of

Aftronomical Tables, compoſed by this extraordinary Man:

on which that moſt learned Writer ſat a very high Value,

and of which he ſpeaks in very reſpectable Terms.

If Sir Henry admired Bradwardin as a Philoſopher; he

revered and was in Raptures with him, as a Divine. “It

“ was in Divinity,” ſays he, “that the Archbiſhop

“ ſnatched the Prize from all his Co-aevals. That ſingle

“Volume [De Causá Dei], of which I am the Editor,

written to unravel and expoſe the Falſehood of Pelagi

aniſm, is alone ſufficient to crown him the moſt con

ſummate Theologiſt of that Century. We have the

ſad, but reſiſtleſs Convićtion of Experience, that the

Pelagian Hereſy has been a growing Evil, for Ages back.

To this, therefore, our accompliſhed Author oppoſed

“ his Artillery. Some Leótures, which he had formerly

“ delivered at Oxford, were the Baſis of this noble Per

formance. At the earneſt Entreaty of the Merton Stu

dents, to whom thoſe Leótures had been read, he ar

ranged, poliſhed, enlarged, and reduced them into Form,

while he was Chancellor of the Dioceſe of London. No

ſooner was the Work completed and given to the Public,

than vaſt Multitudes of Hands were employed in tran

ſcribing it, and Copies of it were diffuſed throughout

“ the greateſt Part of Europe. No Treatiſe could be more

“eagerly ſought and received. Hardly a Library was

without it. It captivated the very Muſes: for Chaucer,

the Father of Engliſh Poetry, who floriſhed within a

few Years after the Archbiſhop's Deceaſe, puts him

in the ſame Rank with St Auſtin, in thoſe Lines,

66 ſo
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“ ſo pleaſingly remarkable for their antique Simplicity of

“Style :
-

“ ºut mºst that ºn afort wate, mud metns htt,

“ gfter the ºpinion of certain Tieráis,

“ &litneſſe of bim that any QIIztát ig,

* QIbat in Étpoſt is great Øſtertation

* 3ſm thig ØBatter, and great Diſputation,

“ ant batb been of an hundred ºſpouſant, 39ert,

** 35ut 3ſ né Cántnot houſt it to the Bren,

“ 3g tan the 90ig Dattout £ainăe Auſtin,

* @r Boece, or the Biſhop Bradwardin (k).”

Our excellent Prelate, being a moſt exačt Mathema

tician, has, conformably to the Rules of the Science he ſo

much admired, thrown his Theological Arguments into

!Mathematical Order: and, I believe, was the firſt Divine

who perſued that Method. Hence, his Book againſt the

Pelagians is, from Beginning to End, one regular, ſtrong

unbroken Chain. This does, indeed, render his Work

abſtruſe and difficult, in ſome Meaſure, to ſuch as peruſe

it ſuperficially: but, at the ſame Time, it conduces to

make his Reaſonings intrinſecally firm, concluſive, and

invincible (l). - - -

Having, for ſome Years, ſat as Divinity Profeſſor, at

Oxford, with the moſt exalted Reputation; He was ad

O -
mitted

(#) Chaucer's Lines have, perhaps, at preſent, little elſe, be

fides their Ruff, to recommend them. But Sir H. Savili's Vere

fion of them into Latin, is highly elegant and claſſical.

Non evenire non poteff, quicquid Deus

Preſtivit: ità fert crebra Doctorum Cohors.

Hie Literatum quem libet Teftem voco,

$24anti, utrinque Fučiibu Li, haec Scholas

-
Trivir, teritgue; pen? inextricabili

- * Ingenia Nodo centies mille implicans.

Excutere Nudos haec aduſque Furfures

(Quod ab Auguſtino preſſitum, et Boethio,

Ac Bradwardino Epiſcopo) non ſum potis.

(l) Savil, in Praef, u. f.
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mitted to the Friendſhip of Richard de Bury, the learned

Biſhop of Durham; and, at length, went to live with him

as one of his Family. Seven other Perſons (moſtly Mer

ton Men,) conſpicuous forGenius andLearning, were alſo

tranſplanted, from Oxford, to the Houſe of that munifi

cent Prelate, who had a very high Reliſh for the Pleaſures

and Improvements reſulting from Literary Converſation (m).

Such was the Modeſty of Bradwardin, that his Prefer

ments flowed in upon him, not only unſought, but unde

fired. It was with great Difficulty, that he was prevailed

upon to let a Canonry of Lincoln be annexed to his Chan

cellorſhip of London, though the Revenue of the Latter

was far from large. At length, his vaſt Learning, and

the invariable Purity of his Life, rendered him ſo famous,

that he was nominated by john Stratford, then Archbiſhop

of Canterbury, to be Chaplain to his Sovereign, King Ed

ward III. In thisCapacity, he attended that great Prince,

during his long and ſucceſsful Wars in France. With a

warpleſs Integrity, rarely found in thoſe who wait on Kings;

he made it his Buſineſs to calm and mitigate the Fierce

neſs of his Maſter's Temper, when he ſaw him either im

moderately fired with warlike Rage, or unduly fluſhed

with the Advantages of Vićtory. Nor were his Piety and

Watchfulneſs limited to his Monarch. He often preached

to the Army with ſuch Meekneſs and Perſuaſiveneſs of

Wiſdom, as reſtrained them from many of thoſe ſavage

Violences, which are too frequently the Attendants on.

Military Succeſs.

On the Death of Stratford, the Church of Canterbury

unanimouſly choſe Bradwardin for their Archbiſhop. But

the King, being ſtill engaged in France, refuſed to part

with him. john Ufford was then put in Nomination for

that See: but he dying ſoon after his Election, Bradwar

din was choſen a ſecond Time, and the King yielded to

- the

(m) Anglia Sacra, Vol. i. p. 766. Edit. 1691.
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the Choice. He was, accordingly, conſecrated at (n) Avig

hon, in 1349, and returned into England ſoon after. But

he did not long adorn the Metropolitical Chair. He died,

at Lambeth, the Oétober following (o); and was interred

in St Anſelm's Chapel, by the South Wall, within the Ca

thedral of Canterbury; diſgraced with a moſt wretched (p)

Epitaph, which is only worthy of Preſervation for its having

once marked the Tomb of ſo great a Man.

I have dwelled the longer on the Outlines of Bradwardin's

Hiſtory, becauſe I find them ſo ſuperficially hurried over

by the Generality of our Engliſh Writers. A Species of

Negligence, not eaſily excuſable, where a Charaćter, ſo

peculiarly illuſtrious, was the Obječt of Inveſtigation.

The Proteſtant Cauſe is more indebted to this extraor

dinary Prelate, than ſeems to be commonly known. He

was, in ſome Senſe, Dr Wickliff’s Spiritual Father: for it

was the Peruſal of Bradwardin's Writings, which, next to

the Holy Scriptures, opened that Proto-Reformer's Eyes

to diſcover the genuine Dočtrine of Faith and juſtification.

“BRADwARDIN taught him” [i. e. taught Wickliff]

“ the Nature of a true and juſtifying Faith, in Oppoſition

O 2 “ to

(n) Bradwardin was a known Predeſtinarian: a Circum

ſtance, which, by no means, weighed in his Favor with the Pope.

Accordingly, on the Day of the Archbiſhop's Conſecration, after

the Ceremony was over, he was inſulted, as he ſat at Dinner, by

a Buffoon mounted on an Aſs for that Purpoſe. The Perſon who

procured him this low Affront, was the Cardinal of Tudela, the

Pope's near Kinſman.—Anglia Sacra, Vol. I. p. 43.

(o) Wide Savil. ubi ſupra.

(p) Doãor Doāorum BRAdwardin härjacet Urná,

Norma Pafforum laudabilis et duturma.

Qui Invidié caruit, Pitamfine Crimine duxit,

Et ex Ore ſuo quicquid fit ſtibile fluxit.

Nullus/abſole eff, cuiſe fuere omnia nota.

Cantia; nunc dole: trifieri, et Anglia tota.

Pos qui et tranſitis híc omner, atque reditiº,

Picite quid Christi Pietal ſit promptior iſłi.

* * Weever's Ant. Funeral Mon. p. 23;
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-

“ to Merit-Mongers and Pardoners, Purgatory and Pil

“ grimages (4).”

I now beg my Reader's Permiſſion to lay before him a

few Paſſages from Bradwardin's Golden Work, entitled,

“ THE CAUse of GOD: ” written as an Antidote

againſt the Pelagian Poiſon, and to demonſtrate the Abſo

luteneſ, both of Providence and Grace. This ineſtimable

Performance was printed, A. D. 1618, by the united

Care (and, it ſhould ſeem, at the joint-Expence) of the

pious Dr George Abbot, Archbiſhop of Canterbury, and the

moſt Learned Sir Henry Savile."

Bradwardin laments the Pelagianiſm of his own Times,

in Terms but too applicable to the preſent: “What Mul

“ titudes, O Lord, at this Day, join Hands with Pelagius,

“ in contending for Free-Will, and in fighting againſt

“ Thy abſolutely-free Grace; and againſt that great ſpi

“ ritual Champion for Grace, the Apoſtle Paul / By how

“ many is Thy unmerited Grace looked upon with ſcorn

“ ful Abhorrence, while they proudly inſiſt, that Free

“will alone is ſufficient to Salvation or, if they make

“ uſe of the Word Grace, and ſlightly pretend to believe

“ that Grace is neceſſary 5 to what Purpoſe is this Pre

“ tence, while they boaſt of its being in the Power of

“ Free-will to lay thy Grace under Obligation ? thus

“ making Grace itſelf no longer gratuitous, but repreſent

“ing Thee as ſelling it, inſtead of giving it (r).

“Some, more haughty than even Lucifer, are not con

“ tent with barely lifting themſelves to an Equality with

“ Thee ; but are moſt daringly deſirous to govern and

- ** contral

(4) Hiſtory of Popery, Vol. 2. p. 164.

(r) “Quot, Domine, hodiè cum Pelagio, pro Libero Arbi

trio, contra gratuitam Gratiam tuam, pugnant; & contra Pau

lum, Pugilem Gratiae ſpiritualem Quot etiam hodiè gratuitam

Gratiam tuam faſtidiunt, ſolumque Liberum Arbitrium ad ſalu

tem ſufficere ſtomachantur ! Aut fi Gratié utantur, vel perfunc

toriè neceſſariam eam fimulant, ipſamque ſe jačtant Liberi ſui Ar

bitrii Viribus promereri ; ut fic ſaltem nequaquam gratuita, ſed

vendita videatur !” Bradw. De Cauſ. Dei, in Praef.
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“ control Thee, who art the King of Kings. Such are

“ they, who dread not to affirm, That, even in a com

“ mon A&tion, their own Will walks firſt, as an inde

“pendent Miſtreſs; and that Thy will follows after,

“ like an obſequious Handmaid: That they themſelves

“go fºremoſ, like ſovereign Lords; while Thou walkeſt

“ behind them, like an hired Servant: That they iſſue

“ their Orders, as Kings; and that THou, like an im

“ plicit Subječt, ačteſt according to the imperial Nod of

“ their determining Will (s)"—By ſuch nervous Rea

ſoning, and by ſuch well adapted Images, did this chriſ

tian Hero cut in ſunder the very Sinews of what was then

termed antecedent Merit; but which is now ſuppled into the

ſmoother Phraſe of, “ConditionalGrace:” the ſame Thin

in Senſe, though of ſofter Sound. -

Among the firſtPoſitions, which Bradwardin undertakes

to prove, are theſe: that “God is, not contingently, but

“ neceſſarily, perfeół. That he is incapable of changing.

“That heis not (for Inſtance) iraſcible and appeaſable; liable

“ to the Emotions of joy and Sorrow; or, in any Reſpect,

* paſſive. Since, if he was, he would be changeable: where

“ as he is ALways the same, and never varies. He

‘ cannot change, for the better: becauſe,” ſays Bradwar

din, “He is already perfeółly good [and Happy..] Neither

“can he change, for the worſe : becauſe, he is neceſſarily

“ perfeół, and therefore cannot ceaſeto be ſo(t).”

He juſtly obſerves, that “ The Divine Will is uni

“ verſalitir efficax, UNIversALLY E Fficacious: which

“ is a Mark of much higher Perfeótion, than if his will

Q 3 ** could

£

() “Imö et ſuperbiores Lucifero, a qualitate tui nequaquam .

contenti, ſuper te, Rex Regum, impudentiſſim? geſtiunt ſe reg

nare. Non enim verentur aſtruere, ſuam Voluntatem, in Aëtione

communi, præire ut Dominam ; tuam ſubſequi, ut Ancillam :

ſe praeire, ut Dominos; te ſubſequi, ficut Servum : ſe. velut

Reges, praecipere; Te, tanquam ſubditum, obedire.” I/id.

() De Caſá Dei, Lib. 1. Cap. 1. Corol. 6, p. 5.
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“ could be hindered, fruſtrated, or miſs of its Intent. If

* God could wiſh for any Thing, and yet not have it; or

“ if he could will any Thing, and yet not bring it to paſs;

* he would and muſt, from that Moment, ceaſe to be per

“ fealy happy: which is impoſſible (u).” The Conſe

quence is plain; viz; that every Thing falls out accord

ing to God's original Deſign, or effective and permiſſive

Determination.

He powerfully beats down the Dočtrine of Human Me

rit. He will not allow, that Men can merit at the Hand

of God, either antecedently, or ſubſequently, i.e. either prior

to Grace received, or after it. “Is it not more bountiful

“ to give, than to barter P to bestow a Thing freely,

“gratis, and for nothing; than for the ſake of any pre

“ ceding or ſubſequent Deſert, which would be a ſort of

* Price or Payment? Even a generous Man often confers

* Benefits on others, without any View to the previous

“ or ſucceding Merit of the Objećt. Much more does

sº God do this, who is infinitely richer in Bounty, than

“ the moſt liberal of His Creatures (r).” From this, and

an Hundred other Paſſages to the ſame Effect, it is evident,

that, where he applies the Word Meritum to any human A&

of Obedience; he means no more by it, than moral Good,

neſ, and Virtue, as oppoſed to Sin and Vice : in which Senſe

the Term Merit is inconteſtably uſed by ſeveral of the Prix

mitive Fathers; though the Word has been long and juſtly.

reprobated by all ſound Divines, on Account of the Anti

chriſtian Uſe that is made of it by Papiſts and Pelagians. . .

From

(a) “Voluntas quoque Divina eſt univerſalièr efficax Modo

dićto. Hoc enim eſt perfeótius, quim quëd eſſet impedibilis,

fruſtrabilis, aut deſettibilis ullo Modo. Si etiam Deus quic

quam vellet, & illud non haberet, nec fieret; non effet ſummè

beatus & foelix, ſed miſer.” Ibid. Corol. 8.

(x) “Et nonne Liberalius eſt, dare, quim vendere? gratis

dare, quam pro aliquo Merito, veluti quodam Praemio, praece

denti, aut etiam conſequentif Nonne Homo liberalis multa fic

donat? Cur ergé non Deus, liberalior infinite?" Ibid. Corollar.29. P. 23. w” r * -- - - -
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From That Declaration of our Lord, My Father worketh

hitherto, and I work; and from That Aſſertion of the

Apoſtle, In HIM we live, and are moved [xwººtbal, and

exiſt; the Archbiſhop infers, 1. “That no Thing what

“ ever can put any other Thing into Motion, unleſs God

“Himſelf, by His own proper Influence, give Motion to

“ the Thing ſo moved: 2. That no Thing whatever can

“ put any other into Motion, without God's being the

* IMMEDIATE Mover of it: Yea, 3. That whatſoever

** is put in Motion by any Thing elſe, is MoRe imme

“ diately moved by God himſelf, than by the Inſtrument

“ which ſets it in Motion, be that Inſtrument what it

“ will (y).” This is winding up Matters to a very high

Standard. And yet, perhaps, the Standard is no higher

than Philoſophy itſelf can juſtify. But my Readers will

obſerve, that I am neither dićtating to Them, nor ſo much

as giving my own expreſs Opinion. My preſent Buſineſs

is, to quote Bradwardin, fimply as his Judgment ſtands.

“ God,” ſays he, “maketh all Things, and moveth all

* Things. In every Formation, and in every Motion,

* there muſt be ſome unoriginated Former, and ſome im- .

“moveable Mover; elſe the Proceſs would be endleſs(z).”

His Meaning is, that, unleſs we trace up all Being, and

all Philoſophic Motion (whether active Motion, or paſ

five,) to God himſelf; we can find no firſt Cauſe, where

in to reſt: we can have no central Point to ſtop at, but

ſhall be loſt amid the immenſe Circumference of bound

leſs, wild Uncertainty.

o 4 What

(y) “1. Quèd nihil poteſt quicquam movere, fine Deo idem,

Per SE, et Paopria, movente, 2. Quăd nihil poteſt quicquam

movere, fine Deo immediate idem movente, 3, Quèd nihil

poteſt quicquam movere, fine Deo idem movente immediatius

alio Motore quocunque.” Ibid. Lib. 1. Cap. 4. p. 174. -

(2) “Conſtat fi quidem, ſecundúm praemiſſa tertio hujus &

quarto, quéd Deus omnia facit et movet: et in omni Factione

& Motione eſt aliquis Factor & Motor infačtibilis & immobilis.

Alioquin effet Proceſſus infinitus.” Ibid. Cap. 5. p. 175.
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What he delivers, concerning the Knowledge of God,

is worthy of our utmoſt Attention. “It is certain, that

“God hath a Knowledge of all Things preſent, of all

“Things paſt, and of all Things to come: which Know

“ledge is ſupremely adual, particular, diffinº, and (a) in

fallible

(a) The Certainty and Neceſſity of every future Event, follow as

ſtrongly on the Principle of God's Fore-knowledge, or Omniſcience; -

as they can poſſibly do, on the Hypotheſis of the moſt adamantin,

Decree. Moreover, the very ſame Arguments, by which the

Divine Knowledge of future Events is proved, are no leſs conclu

five againſt that falſe Species of capricious Free-will which the

Arminians ſo laviſhly aſcribe to Mankind. That God'sOmniſcience

and the Arminian Free Agency, cannot poſſibly ſtand together ; is

acknowledged by the eminent and penetrating MrMontesquieu :

who, accordingly, puts the following Arguments into the Mouth

of his ſuppoſed Perſian. “It is not poſſible, thatGod can foreſee

“what depends on the Determination of Free-Agent. Becauſe,

* what hath not exiſted, is not in Being ; and, conſequently, can

“not be known: which, having no Propertie, cannot be perceived.

“God cannot read in the Will, what is not in it; or ſee in the

“ Sou', a Thing which is not yet exiſting in it: for, till ſhe hath

“ determined, the Aétion which ſhe determines upon is not in

** her. The Soul is the Maker of her own Determination : but

there are ſome Circumſtances, in which ſhe is ſo irreſolute, that

“ ſhe knows not on which Side to determine. Sometimes ſhe may

* even do it, only to make Uſe of her Liberty ; in ſuch Manner

“ that God cannot ſee this Determination beforehand, neither

“ in the A&tion of the Soul, nor in the Ağions which the Objećts

* make upon her. How then can God foreſee thoſe Things which

“ depend upon the Determination of Free Agents? He could fore

* ſee them but in two ways: by Conjećture; which is irreconcil

“ able with infinite Fore-knowledge: or, otherwiſe, he muſt ſee

“ them as neceſſary Effº, which infallibly follow a Cauſe which

“ produces them as infallibly.” This conſummate Genius, pre

fently after, obſerves, that, “ſuppoſing God to foreſee in the

“ latter Reſpešt, the Idea of abſolute Free-agency vaniſhes that

“ Inſtant: fince the Soul in her Aët of Determining, would no

tº more be free, than one Billiard Ball is free to lie ſtill, when it

- - ºf is

&

4.
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** fallible (b).-We may conſider it as either Simple, or

“ Approbative. His ſimple or abſolute Knowledge extends

“ to every Thing. His Knowledge of Approbation includes

“ (over and above the former) the Liking, the good Plea

“ſure, and Complacency of Will, which he graciouſly bears

“ to ſome Perſons (c).” This Diſtinčtion of the Divine

Knowledge into abſolute and approbatory, is founded on

clear Scripture-evidence. Of the firſt, ſee john xxi. 17.

1 john iii. 20.—Of the latter, john x. 14, 2 Tim, ii. 19.

He employs an whole (d) Chapter in proving, Quºd Res

fita non ſunt Cauſe Divinae Scientiae : or, that “the Things,

“ known are not the Foundation of God's knowing them.”

This to ſome, may ſeem a Queſtion of unneceſſary Spe

culation; but, on a nearer View, it muſt appear to be a

Point of the utmoſt Importance, in which the Perfection.

(and conſequently, the very Being) of God are deeply in-,

volved. A ſummary of Bradwardin's Reaſoning on this

Subjećt, deſerves to be lain before the Reader. “KNow

LEDGE

“ is puſhed by another.”—See Montesquieu's Perſian Letters,

Vol. 1. Let. LXIX. Edit. 1762. &

The Matter, then, is reduced to this Iſſué: EITHER God

muſt be ſtripped of his Omniſcience; OR, Men muſt be diveſted

of independent and uncertain Free-will. If one ſtands, the other

muſt fall.—Query: Which had we beſt give up Shall we com

mence Albeiff, 2 or ſhall we confeſs ourſelves dependent Beings?—

What the Apoſtle ſays, on another Occaſion; I, for my own Part,

make no ſcruple to ſay here: Let God be true, and every Man a

Lyar. Let the Knowledge of God be infinite, though it ſhrivel

Human Freedom to a Span. Better is it, not to rob God of an

eſſential Aſtribute ; than to crown ourſelves with an ideal Plume,

or rather a Diadem of Straw, and trample on real Deity by ſup

poſing ourſelves Kings and Gods.

(b) Ibid. Cap. 6, p. 181. *

(c) “Scientia Dei eſt duplex: ſcil, ſimplici, Cognitionii, ſeu

Notitize; et Approbationi & Complacentie, qua, ultra ſimplican

cognitionem, ſeu Notitiam, addit Approbationem, Beneplaci

tum, & Complacentiam Polantatis.” Ibid. Cap. 7, p. 188. ubi,

lura videſis.

(d) Lib. 1. Cap. 15.

; L **
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for part of his Perfeótion, to ſome other Source than
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He would, moreover, ceaſe to be all-ſufficient of him

ſelf: for he would ſtand inNeed of created Help, to ren

der his Knowledge complete. His Omniſcience would

be forced to aſk Aſſiſtance from the very Things it com
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if the Things, which God knows, are themſelves the

producing Cauſe of his knowing them; they muſt be

antecedent to his Knowledge, either in Commencement of

Exiſtence, or in Order of Nature. But they are not prior

to his Knowledge in either of theſe Reſpects: for they

are all created in Time: whereas God and his Know

ledge are Eternal.—Beſides, if the Deity received any

Degree of his Intelligence from the Beings he has made,

he would ceaſe to be a pure 47; he would be paſſive, in

that Reception. Whence it would alſo follow, that

He muſt be ſuſceptible of Change. Nay, he would de

generate into a Sort of inferiority to theThings known,

and (being dependent on them for his Knowledge) would,

ſo far, be confidered as left noble than They. The di

vine Underſtanding would, like ours, be, occaſionally,

in a State of Suſpence and Fluðuation. God might ra

ther be ſaid to poſſeſs a Power or Capability of knowing,

than Knowledge itſelf. He would only ſtand diſpoſed

to know either This or That, indifferently, according

as the Event may turn: and would be aduated and de

termined by Agency and Cauſality extraneous to him

ſelf. And thus he would neither be the higheſt nor the

- firſt
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s' firſt(s).” Swayed by ſuch Reaſons as theſe, the Arch

biſhop concludes, that Averrots was right in affirming,

that “ The Knowledge of God is a Cauſe of the Things

* known, and not vice verſa. Human Knowledge is found

sº ed on its reſpective Obječts: but all Objećts of the Di

“ vine Knowledge are founded on the Divine Knowledge

“ itſelf (ſ).” He adds: “God himſelf is the Firſt and

“ the Laſt, the Beginning and the End (g).—But were

“ the Things which he knows, the Baſis of his Know

* ledge; it would follow, that his Creatures contribute

* to improve their MAKER'sWiſdom. And thus, fooliſh

* Man, or even the meaneſt Beaſt of the Field, would

“ be exalted into a neceſſary Aſſiſtant, Counſellor, and

* Teacher of the all-wiſe GOD.—Well, therefore, may

“we ſay, with AustiN, God knew all his Creatures, both

“corporeal and incorporeal, not becauſe they exiſt; but they

“ therefore exiſt, becauſe he knew them : for he was not igno

“rant of what he intended to create. Amidſt all the innume
** rable

(e) “Seire namque eſt magna Perfečtionis in Deo. Siergö

frientia Dei cauſetur a ſcitis, ipſe recipit Perfectionem ab alio.

Ergö, non eff, ex ſe, ſumme perfeåus. Item, tunc non eſſet per

ſe ſufficientiffnus : indigeret enim ſcitis, a quibus poſſet ſuffragia

ſua ſcientia: mendicare. Quomodo ergo erit incomparabilitèr

Glorioſus, qui mendicatis ſuffragiis gloriatur?—Item, ſi ſcita eſſent

Cauſae effectiva Divinae ſcientiae, praecederent illa, Tempore, vel

Naturá. Sed quomodo, clim iſta ſint temporalia, haec aeterna?

-Si etiam ità eſſet, Deus aliquo Modo pateretur ab eis:—quare

&, aliquo Modo, fimilitèr, mutaretur. Quapropter & eſſet, quo

quo Modo, inferior & ignobilior Rebus ſcitis. Item, tunc in

telledus Divinus de ſe effet in Potentiá et Indifferentiá ad ſcien

dum hoc, vel ſuum Oppoſitum ; & aduaretur & determinaretur

per aliud, ſicut noſter; & fic non eſſet Aétus ſummus, nec. pri

mus.” Ibid. Lib. 1. Cap. 15. p. 214, 215.

(f) “Sua [i. e. Dei] enim Scientia eſt Cauſa Entis: Ens au.

tem noſtra ſcientiae.—Sententia Ariſtotelis & Averrois eſt, Deum.

non intelligere aliud a ſe, a quo perficiatur, vel quod fit Cauſa

Intellectionis Divinae.” Ibia, p. 215. E.

(g) Jºid p. 217. D.
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“ rable Revolutions of advancing and departing Ages; the

“ Knowledge of God is neither leſſened nor improved. No in

“cident can poſſibly ariſe, which THou did/l not expect and

“ foreſee, who knoweft all Things: and every created Nature

“ is what it is, in conſequence of thy knowing it as ſuch (h).”

We are not to ſuppoſe, that Bradwardin contended for

what may be called, the mere Knowledge of God, nakedly

and abſtraćtedly confidered. He aſſerted the Infinity, the

Independency, and the Efficacy of the Divine KNOW

LEDGE, as Foun DED on and Resulting from the

Eternal Sovereignty, and Irreſiſtibility, of the Divine

WILL.. “The Will of God,” ſays he, “ is univerſally

“ efficacious and invincible, and neceſſitates as a Cauſe. It

“cannot be impeded, much leſs can it be defeated and

“ made void, by any Means whatever (i).” What follows

is extremely concluſive: “If you allow, 1. That God is

“ able to do a Thing; and, 2. That He is willing to do

“a Thing; Then, 3. I affirm, That Thing will not,

“cannot, go unaccompliſhed. God either does it now, or

“ will certainly do it at the deſtined Seaſon. Otherwiſe,

“He muſt either loſe His Power, or change His Mind.

“He is in Want of nothing that is requiſite to carry His

“ Purpoſes into Execution. Whence That Remark of

“ the Philoſopher: He, that hath both WILL and PoweR

4 & to

(b) “Dicitgue Petrus Lumbardus, Siſcita eſſent Cauſa Di

vinae ſcientiae, ipſa multa adjuvarent eum in ſciendo, & darent

fibi Confilium, & oſtenderent illi agenda: & fic fatuus Homo,

vel Afinus, eſſet Adjutor neceſſarius, Confiliarius, & Dočtor Sa

pientifimi DEI noſtri Item Auguſłinus : Univerſas auten

Creaturas ſuas, ſpirituales & corporales, non, Qy 1 A ſunt, I Deč

novit; ſed ideo su NT, QUIA Nov 1 T: non enim neſcivit, quae

fuerat creaturus.-Cúm decedant & ſuccedant Tempora; non

decedit aliquid, vel ſuccedit, ſcientia: Dei. Quid improviſum

Tibi, qui noſti omnia? Et nulla Natura eſt, nifi quia noſti eam.”

Ibid. p. 217, 218.

(i) “Nunc autem reſtat offendere conſequentër, quod Divina

voluntas eſt univerſalitër efficax, inſuperabilis, & neceſſaria in

Cauſando
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“ to do a Thing, certainly Doth that Thing (k).” Again :

“If the Will of God could be fruſtrated and vanquiſhed,

“ its Defeat would ariſe from the created Wills, either

“ of Angels, or of Men. But, could any created Will

“ whatever, whether Angelic or Human, counter-aēt and

“ baffle the Will of God; the Will of the Creature muſt

“be superior, [either] in Strength, [or in Wiſdom], to

“ the Will of the Creator: which can by no Means be

“ allowed (l).” The abſolute Immutability of God effec

tually ſecures the infallible Accompliſhment of His Will:

whence our great Engliſh Auffin juſtly obſerves, that

“ Both the Divine Knowledge, and the Divine Will, are,

“ altogether unchangeable: ſince, was either One or the

“Other to undergo any Alteration, a Change muſt fall on

“ God Himſelf (m).”

Perſuant to theſe Maxims, he affirms, that, “whatevor.

“Things come to paſs, they are brought to paſs by the

“ PRov1DENce of God (n).” Nor could he ſuppoſe,

that .

Cauſando: non impedibilis, nec fruſtrabilis, ullo Modo.”. Lib."

1. Cap. 1 o p. 195.

(#) “Quis ergö neſciat, optimè conſequi, fi Deus potſ aliquid

facere, et vult aliquid facere, facit illud : aut faciet proTempore

deſtinato, Potentiá & Woluntate manente : nihil enim Ei deeſtad

facere requifitum. Dicitºue Philoſophus, – Si potuit, & voluit,

egit: omney enim, tilm potentes ºvelint, agunt.” Ibid.

(1) “Item, fi voluntas Divina fruſtraretur ab aliquo, vel etiam

vinceretur: hoc maximè videretur à Voluntate creatā, Angelici

vel Humaná. Ergö haic Illam excederet in Virtute: Quod 1". -

Suppoſitio non concedit.” Ibid. -

(m) “Poſt haec autem reputo demonſtrandum, què tam Scien-,

tia Dei, quim ejus Voluntas, immutabilis fit omnino: Si enim

Haec mutaretur, velilla, commutareturneceſſarió ſpſe Deus.” Lib.

I. Cap. 23. p. 237. - -

(a) “Volutio Dei eſt efficax, nec poteſt fruſtrari: patet ergö,.

omnia, quae eveniunt, à Diviná Providentiá evenire.” Lib. 1.

Cap. 27. P. 261.
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that the Great and Bleſſed God is, in Point of Wiſdom,

Fore-caſt, and Attention, inferior even to a prudent

“Maſter of a Family, who takes Care of every Thing

“ that belongs to him; and makes Proviſion beforehand,

“ according to the beſt of his Knowledge and Power; and

“ leaves nothing unregulated in his Houſe, but exačtly

“ appoints the due Time and Place for every Thing(a).”

The Sentiments of this learned Writer, relative to the

Dočtrine of FATE, are too judicious and important, to be

wholly paſſed over. “We muſt,” ſays he, “beyond alf

“ Doubt, admit, that there is ſuch a Thing as a Divine

* FAt E (p).” By a Divine Fate, he means, the Decree

which God hath irrevocably pronounced, or ſpoken: for he

ſeems to agree with Thoſe who derive the Word Fatum,

either a fando, or from fiat ; i. e. from God's ſpeaking or

commanding Things to be. Whence he adds: “Is it not

“ written, that, in the Beginning of the Creation, God

“ ſaid, Fiat Lux, Let the Re Be Light, and there was

* Light P Is it not written again, He spake and it was

“ done * Now, that Divine Fate is chiefly a Branch of

“ the Divine Will, which is the efficacious Cauſe of

“ Things (q).” This ſeems to have been the real Senſe,

in which the Dočtrine of (r) Fate was maintained by

- Thoſe

(o) “Item, bonus Pater familias omnia eum concernentia cu

rat, & providet, quantúm ſcit et poteſt; nec quicquam relinquit

inordinatum in Domo, ſed omnia ſuis Locis & Temporibus ordi

nat curiose.” Ibid. p. 262. A.

(p) “Fatum veró Divinum eſt procul dubio concedendum.” Lib.

1. Cap. 28. p. 265. (4) Ibid.

(r) “Virgil, in the Beginning of his AFneid, ſays, every thing

“ that happened to his Hero was Vi Superum ; and Homer ſays,

“ The Quarrel between Achilles and Agamemnon, with all its dire

“ful Conſequences, was by the Will of jove. When Cicero

“ ſays, Reaſon obliges us to own that every Thing is done by Fate;

“ he means juſt the ſame by that Word [viz. Fate,) as Homer does

“ by Ale gan, and Wirgil by his Wi ſuperum: Farum ºff qaod

“ Dii Fantur, vel quod Jupiter Fatur. Cic. de Div. 1.55.”

Tindal's Abridgment of Spence's PolyMºtis. p. xxix.
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Thoſe of the Antients, who were truly wiſe and confide

rate. And, in this Senſe, Fate is a Chriſtian Dočtrine,

in the ſtrióteſt Import of the Word Chriſtian. Nay, ſet

aſide Fate, in this Meaning of it; and I cannot ſee, how

either Natural or Reveled Religion can ſtand. St Auſtin

was of the very ſame Mind. “All that Connection,” ſays

he, “ and that Train of Cauſes, whereby every Thing is

“ what it is ; are by the Stoics, called FATE : the whole

“ of which Fate, they aſcribe to the Will and Power of

“ the Supreme God, whom they moſt juſtly believe to

“ fore-know all Things, and to leave nothing UN-ox

“ DAIN ED. But it is the Will itſelf of the Supreme God,

“ which they are chiefly found to call by the Name of

“Fate; becauſe the Energy of His Will is unconquer

“ably extended through all Things (s).” Another paſt

ſage of St Auſtin's, quoted alſo by Bradwardin, is no leſs

pertinent and judicious : “We are far from denying that .

“Train of Cauſes, wherein the Will of God has the grand

“Sway. We avoid, however, giving it the Name of

“Fate; that is to ſay, UNless you derive theWord from

“fando. For we cannot but acknowledge, that it is

“ written in the Scriptures, God hath once spoken, and

“ theſe two Things have I heard, that Power belongeth unto

* God; and that Mercy is with Thee, for Thou wilt render

“ to every Man according to his Works. Now, whereas it

“ is here ſaid, that God hath spoken once; the Meaning

“ is, that He hath ſpoken unchangeably and irreverſibly:

“ even as He foreknew all Things that ſhould come to

“ paſs, and the Things which He Himſelf would do.—

“The Kingdoms of Men are abſolutely appointed by

- - - “ Divine

(i) “Stoici omnem Connexionem ſeriemque Cauſarum, quá

fit omne quod fit, Fatum appellant: quod totum Dei ſummi

tribuunt Voluntati & Poteſtati, qui veraciſſimé creditur cunčia

praeſcire, & nihil inordinatum relinquere. Sed ipſam praecipuè

Dei ſummi Voluntatem, cujus Poteſtas inſuperabiliter per cunéta

porrigitur, Fatum appellare probantur.” Auguſtin. apud Brad

wardin, u. ſ. -
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•* Divine Providence. . Which if any one is defirous, for

** that Reafon, to attribute to Fate, meaning, by that

•* Word, the JVill or Power of God; let him Hold FasT

•* THE SENTIMENT, and only coRRect the

•• PHRASE (*).”

Bradwardim obferves, that Fate may be diftinguifhed into

aéîive and paffive. ** A&tive Fate is no other than the De

•• claratory Decree, or, pronounced Determination, of the

•« Will of God, confidered as the Difpofer of all Things.

•* Paffive Fate may be taken, as the Term itfelf imports,

<< for that fubje&tive Effeét and inherent Tendency, with

«* which Things themfelves are imbued, in Confequence

•* and by Virtue of the aforefaid Pronounced Determina

«* tion (u).* He adds, from Arj/?otle and J/idore, that

the Fable of the Three Fates is not without its Reality.

•« Atropos denoted what; is paft ; Lachefis, the future ;

«• Clotho, the prefent. But all the Three Names were

„¢¢ only

•®

(*) ** Ordinem autem Caufarum, ubi Voluntas Dei plurimùm

poteft, neque negamus, neque Fati Vocabulo nuncupamus, nifi

fortè ut Fatum à famao di&tum intelligamus, id eft, à loquendo. Nom

enim abnuere poffumus effe fcriptum in Literis fan&is, Semel lo.

cutus e/? Deus, duo baec audivi, quoniam Poteffas Dei eff ; & tibi,

Domine, Mifericordia, quia tu redder unicuique fecundùm Opera ejus.

Quod enim diétum eft, /emel locutus ; intelligitur, immobilitùr :

hoc eft, incommutabilitèr eft locutus. Sicut novit incommuta

bilitèr omnia quæ futura funt, & quae Ipfe fa&turus eft.—Prorsùs

10ivinâ Providentiâ Regna conftituuntur: quæ fi proptereà quif

quam Fato tribuat, quia ipfam Dei Voluntatem vel Poteftatem

Fati Nomine appellat ; Sententiam teneat, Linguam corrigat.”'

Idem, apud Eumdem, u. f.

(a) ** Adhuc autem eft alia Diftin&io à Fato bimembris. Uno

enim Modo accipitur Fatum a&ivè, pro Famine, feu Fatione,

Voluntatis Divinæ, feu Dei omnia Difponentis. Alio Modo pa^

• /£v?, ficut & Nomen magis fonat, pro Effe&u & Difpofitione

paflivâ hujus Fati, ipfis Rebus difpofitis inhaerente." Lib. & Cap.

u. f. p. 266.

.
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“ only deſigned to ſhadow forth God Himſelf, as Plato

“ ſtrenuouſly affirms (x).”

The Speculations of the celebrated Boëthius (y), as cited

by Bradwardin, on the Articles of Providence and Fate,

are not unworthy of Peruſal. Though far from unexcep

tionable, they are ſubtil and ingenious. “Providence

“ is but another Name for the Divine Wiſdom itſelf, which

“ ſtands at the Helm of all Things, and by which all

“ Things are regulated. On the other Hand, FATE is

“ that inherent Diſpoſition in Things themſelves, by

“ which Divine Providence concatenates all Things in

“ their proper Succeſſions and Dependencies. Providence

“ comprehends all Things, together and at once, how

“ ever thoſe Things may differ from each other, and

“ however Infinite their Number may ſeem. But Fate

“ reduces each particular Thing into actual Order, by a

“ proper Diſtribution as to Motion, Place, Form, and

“Seaſon: inſomuch that, this actual Evolution of the

P Series

(x) Ibid.

(y) Boethius was deſcended of one of the moſt noble Families

in Rome. He ſtudied, eighteen Years, at Athens: where, ſays Dr

Cave, “Omnium Artium, omnium Diſciplinarum, non modó

“Elementa, ſed et reconditiora Myſteria, penitàs imbibit:” in

ſomuch that he was deemed the Prince of Scholars. In the Year

487, he was ſole Conſul of Rome. After a Life, ſtrangely varie

gated with Proſperity and Afflićtion, this great Man fell a Sacri

fice to the Tyranny of Theodoric, and was beheaded in Priſon,

at Pavia, A.D. 524. During his Exile to this Place, he wrote his

Book on the Trinity; and during his Impriſonment, he compoſed

his Treatiſe on the Conſolation of Philoſºphy: which latter was ſo

admired by our matchleſs King Alfred, that he uſed conſtantly to

carry it about him. This illuſtrious Linguiſt, Philoſopher, and

Poet, was interred at Pavia, in the Church of St Auſtin, under

the following Epitaph:

Maeoniá & Latiá Linguá clariſmuſ, & qui

Conſul eram, hic perii, miſus in Exilium.

Et quidMors rapuit? Probitat me vexit adAurai:

Bt nunc Fama wiget maxima, wivit Opuſ.

See Cave, Dupin, &c,.
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Series of Cauſes (which Evolution is temporary, or

brought to paſs in Time), may be termed Providence,

if conſidered as united and gathered to a Point in the

Divine View. This ſimple connected View of all Futu

rities, which is a Perfection eſſential to The Uncreated

Mind, may alſo be called Fate; if you confider that

View as gradually opened and unfolded in the ſeveral

Succeſſions of Time: for, though Fate and Providence

are not ſtrićtly the ſame, yet the former is dependent

on the latter. That Series of Cauſes and Effects, which

is ordered by Fate, takes its Riſe from the Simplicity of

Providence. As ſome curious Artificer firſt forms, in

his own Mind, a Deſign or Plan of the Piece ofWork

manſhip he intends to make, and then begins to take

the Work itſelf in Hand ; carrying into Execution,

through a regular and ſucceſſive Progreſs, theIdea which

he had, before, ſimply and readily modeled: ſo God,

by his Providence, orders and ſettles, particularly and

firmly, the Things that are to be accompliſhed; and,

by Fate, manages, in all their Multiplicity and tempo

rary Succeſſions, the Things ſo ordered and ſettled.

Whether, therefore, Fate be rendered ačtually operative

by the Miniſtry of thoſe unembodied Spirits, who are

the Servants and Executors of Divine Providence; or

by the human Mind; or by the whole Concurrence of

ſubſervient Nature; or by the Motions of the celeſtial

Orbs; or by the Power of the good Angels; or by

the manifold Subtlety of Daemons; whether the Chain

of Fate be complicated by Any or All of Theſe ; thus

much is certainly evident, that God's PRov1D ENce is

the pure, immovable Model, according to which, Mat

ters are condućted: and that FATE is the movable Con

neétion, and temporary Train, or Series, of thoſe Things

which the Divine Providence hath appointed to be ac

compliſhed. And from hence it is, that all Things,

which are ſubječted to Fate, are likewiſe ſubjećted to

Providence :

l
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«« Providence: for Providence is the fupreme Regulatrefs, ,

«« to which Fate itfelf a&ts in Subferviency (z).”

Thus far Boethius. The Reader, perhaps, will be in

clinable, with me, to afk, What Need of laboring the

Point fo nicely? To what End, is theThread fo finely fpun ? .

One Thing, however, is plain : viz. that, by Providence, ,

he underftood God's eternal Forefight ; and, by Fate, that

temporary Difpofure of Events, which we now call Pro

vidence (a). To the former, he might be induced by the

- - P 2 * literal

(z) Providentia eft ipfaDivina Ratio, in fummo omnium prin

cipe conftituta, quæ cun&ta difponit: Fatum verò, inhærens Re

bus mobilibus Difpofitio, per quamProvidentia fuis quæque ne&it

Ordinibus. Providentia namque cun&ta paritèr, quamvis diverfa,

quamvis infinita, comple&titur: Fatum verò fingula digerit, in

Motu, Locis, Formis, ac Temporibus diftributa ; ut hæc tem

poralis Ordinis Explicatio, in Divinæ Mentis adunata Profpe&u,

Providentia fit: eadem verò Adunatio, digefta atque explicata

Temporibus, Fatum vocetur ; Quæ, licèt diverfa fint, alterum

tamen pendet exaltero. Ordo namque Fatalis ex Providentiæ

Simplicitate procedit. Sicut enim Artifex, faciendæ ReiFormam

Mente percipiens, movet operis effe&um ; & quod fimplicitèr,

præfentarièque profpexerat, per temporales Ordines ducit; Ità

Deus Providentiâ quidem fingularitèr, Stabilitèrque, difponit fa

cienda : Fato verò hæc ipfa, quæ difpofuit, multiplicitèr ac tem

poralitèr adminiftrat. Sive igitur, famulantibus quibufdam Pro

videntiæ Divinæ Spiritibus, Fatum exercetur ; feu Animâ ; feu

totâ inferviente Naturâ ; feu Cœleftibus Siderum Motibus ; feu

Angelicâ Virtute ; feu Dæmonum variâ Solertiâ ; feu aliquibus

horum, feu omnibus, FATAlis SERiE s texitur ; illud certè mani

feftum eft, immobilem fimplicemque gerendarum Formam Rerum

effe Providentiam : Fatum verò eorum, quæ Divina Simplicitas

gerenda difpofuit, mobilem Nexum, atque Ordinem temporalem.

Qgo fit, ut omnia, quæ Fato fubfunt, Providemtiæ que fubjeéta

funt: cui etiam ipfum quoque fubjacet Fatum." Boethius, apud

Bradward. L. & C. u. f.

(a) The fòlio Edition of Bailey's Di&ionary has a Paragraph

(under the Word Fate,) in which it is obferved, that ** Fate pri

** marily implys the fame with Effatum, a Word, or Decree promoun

** ced
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literal Import of the Word Providence. If I rightly re

member, Cicero, ſomewhere, ſhews himſelf of the ſame

Mind, and affigns that very Reaſon for it.—It ſhould alſo

be noticed, that, according to Boethius's Doétrine, the

Divine Fore-knowledge is not a naked, idle Speculation

of what barely would come to paſs; but is tantamount to

an operative, effective Determination of what certainly ſhall

come to paſs. For he ſuppoſes abſolute Fate itſelf to be

no more than a ſubordinate Adminiſtrator, whoſe Buſineſs

it is, to ſee, that all Events exactly correſpond to that ac

tive Knowledge of them which God had from everlaſting.

He expreſſes this, very clearly, in another ſubſequent Paſ

ſage, quoted by Bradwardin, wherein he reciprocates the

Terms Providence and Fate: “This ſeries of Fate, or

“Providence, tightly binds down the A&tions and Cir

“cumſtances of Men, by an IN Dissoluble ConcATE

“ Nation of CAUses (b).” To this Bradwardin him-"

ſelf heartily accedes, in a remarkable Paragraph, adopted

from St Auſtin: “Our Wills have juſt ſo much Ability,

‘ as God willed and foreknew they ſhould have. Conſe

“quently, they cannot avoid being indued with what

“ever Ability they poſſeſs; and what they are to do, they

“abſolutely ſhall do: for, both their Ability and their

46 Works

“ed byGod; or, a fixedSentence, whereby the Deity has preſcribed

“ the order of Things, and allotted every Perſon what ſhall befall

“ him. The Greeks call it eptappin, as though a Chain, or

“ neceſſary Series of Things, indiſſºlubly linked together: and the

* Moderns call it Providence.” The Folio Editors of the above

Work endeavor to explain away this judicious Paſſage. But it is

no Wonder, that a Sett of Men, who are for excluding the Son

and Spirit of God from the divine Eſſence, ſhould be for expung

ing Predeſtination and its correlative Articles from the Chriſtian

Creed.

(b) “Haec Fati Series, ſeu Providentia, Aétus Fortunaſque

“ Hominum indiſſolubili Cauſarum Connexione conſtringit.”

Boeth. apud Eund. p. 267.
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* Works were foreknown of God, whose Fo R E

* knowledge canNot Be DeceiveD (c).”

What Bradwardin profeſſedly delivers, concerning the

Subjećtion of our moſt voluntary A&tions to the Decrees

and Providence of God; what he adds, concerning the

Co-incidence of Permiſſion, and Deſign ; with ſeveral other

correlative Points of Religious Metaphyſics; I purpoſely

dmit: not forWant of Inclination, but of Room. I ſhall,

therefore, for the preſent, conclude my Extract from his

Teſtimony, with a ſhort Sample, or two, of what he

hath advanced, concerning Predeſtination itſelf, the Powers

of Freewill, and the Perſeverance of the Saints.

Predeſtination is the only Ground, on which the Divine

Fore-knowledge and Providence can ſtand. Abſtraćted from

the Will and Purpoſe of God, neither Perſons, nor Things,

nor Events, could have any certain Futurition: conſe

quently, they could not be certainly fore-knowable. And

Providence muſt regulate every Punétilio of its Diſpen

ſations, by the ſame preconſtructed Plan; or it would

follow, thatGod is liable to unforeſeen Emergencies, and

aćts either ignorantly, or contrary to his own Will. The

great Bradwardin was ſo clearly and deeply convinced of

This, that he defines Predeſtination to be (what in Reality

it is) neither more nor leſs than “Afterna Praevolutio

“ Dei, five Prae-ordinatio Voluntatis Divinae, circa futurum :

* God’s eternal Prevolition, or Predetermination of his

“ Will, reſpecting what ſhall come to paſs (d).” He

treats the myſterious Articles of Elečiion and Reprobation in

particular, with ſuch Force and Compaſs of Argument,

united with ſuch Modeſty and Judgment, as may, alone,

P 3 ſuffice

(c) “Quapropter et Voluntates noſtra tantum valent, quan

‘tum Deus eas valere voluit atque praeſcivit. Et ideo, quicquid va.

lent, certissime valent; et quod factura ſunt, ipſe omni no fic

turae ſunt : quia valituras ac facturas ILLE praeſcivit, cujus Prae

Mcientia falli non poteſt.” Auguſtin. apud Bund, ibid.

(d) Lib. 1. Cap. 45. P. 421.
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ſuffice to claſs him among the ableſt Reaſoners that ever

Wrote.

On the Subjećt of Liberty and Neceſſity, he acknow

ledges that there is ſuch a Thing (e) as Free-will in God's

Reaſonable Creatures : and, I believe, every Calviniſt

upon Earth acknowledges the ſame. The Point, in diſpute

between us and the Arminians, is, not concerning the Ex

iſłence of Free-will; but concerning its Powers. That

Man is naturally endued with a Will, we never denied :

and that Man's Will is naturally free to what is morally

and ſpiritually Evil, we always affirmed. The grand Hinge,

then, on which the Debate turns, is, Whether Free-will

Be, or be NoT, a faculty of such Sovereignty and Power,

as either to RATIFY, or to BAFFle, the ſaving Grace of

God, according to its [i. e. according to the Will's] own

independent Pleaſure and Self-determination * I ſhould ima

gine, that every Man ofSenſe, Piety, and Refle&tion, muſt,

at once, determine this Queſtion in the negative. If ſome

do not, who are nevertheleſs poſſeſſed of thoſe Qualifica

tions; I can only ſtand amazed at the Force of that Pre

judice, which can induce any reaſonable and religious

Perſon to ſuppoſe that Divine Wiſdom is fruſtrable, and

the Divine Power defeatable, by Creatures of Yeſterday,

who are abſolutely and conſtantly dependent on God for their

very Being (and, conſequently, for the whole of their Ope

rations) from Moment to Moment.

Bradwardin believed, that the Human Will, however

free in its Aëtings, is not altogether exempt from Neceſſity.

He ſuppoſed, that what the Underſtanding regards as Good,

the Will muſt neceſſarily deſire; and what the Underſtand

ing repreſents as Evil, the Will muſt neceſſarily diſap

prove (f). A Remark this, not ſpun from the ſubtilties

of Metaphyſics; but founded in Faët, and demonſtrable

from every Man's own hourly Experience. The Will,

therefore, is no other than the pračtical Echo of the Un

- derſtanding :

(e) Lib. 2. Cap. 1.

(f) Lib. 2. Cap. 2. per totum.
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derſtanding; and is ſo far from being endued with a ſelf

determining Power, or with a Freedom of Indifference to

This or That; that it cloſes in with the Dićtates of the

Intelleft, as naturally, as neceſſarily, and as implicitly, as

an Eaſtern Slave accommodates his Obedience to the Com

mands of the Grand Seignor. As the Underſtanding is,

thus, the Direáreſs of the Will; ſo, ten thouſand different

Circumſtances concur to influence and direét the Under

iſlanding: which latter is altogether as paſſive, in her Re

ception of Impreſſions from without, as ſhe is ſometimes

aćtive in her ſubſequent Contemplation and Combination

of them.—It follows, that if the Underſtanding (from which

the Will receives its Byaſs,) be thus liable to paſſive, ſub

jećtive Neceſſity; the Will itſelf, which is abſolutely go

verned by a Faculty ſo ſubječt to Neceſſitation, cannot

poſſibly be poſſeſſed of that Kind of Freedom, which the

Arminian Scheme ſuppoſes her to be : ſince, if ſhe was,

the Hand-maid would be above her Miſtreſs; and uncon

trollable Sovereignty would be the immediate Offspring of

conſtringent Neceſſity. Hence Bradwardin obſerves, that

the Human Will cannot ſo much as conquer a ſingle

Temptation, even after God's regenerating Power has

paſſed upon the Soul, ſine ALIo Dei Auxilio ſpeciali (g),

“without a FReSH Supply of God’s particular Aſſiſtance:”

which particular Aſſiſtance he defines to be, Voluntas Dei

invićia (h), the ſupernatural Influence, reſulting from the

wnconquerable Will of God: “Armed with which, his

“ tempted Children get the better of every Temptation;

“ but deſtitute of which, every Temptation gets the bet

“ter of them (i).”

And, indeed, was not this the Caſe, “The Number of

“ the Ele&t and Predeſtinate would,” as Bradwardin ner

vouſly argues, “depend more on Man than upon God.

P 4. “ Men,

(g) Lib. 2. Cap. 5. per totum.

(h) Ibid. Cap. 6.

(i) “Quo tentati omnia ſuperant Tentamenta; & fine quo,

* in omnibus ſuperantur.” Cap. 6, p. 489.
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“ Men, by antecedently and cauſally diſpoſing their own

“ Wills to This or That; would leave God no more to

“ do, than to regulate his after-Decrees in a ſubſervient

“ Conformity to the prior Determinations of his Crea

“tures, and in a Way of Subjećtion and Subordination

“ to their Will and Pleaſure (#):” than which Suppoſition,

nothing can be more impious and irrational. Beſides, as

he preſently adds, if Free-will was poſſeſſed of theſe enor

mous Powers, “It would be vain and idle in a Man to

“ pray to God for Vićtory over Temptation, or to give

“ Him Thanks for Vićtory obtained (l).” When Free

willers kneel down to petition God for any ſpiritual Bleſs

ing, what is ſuch Conduct, but a virtual Renuntiation of

their own diſtinguiſhing Tenet P And, on the Footing

of that Tenet, what an unmeaning Service is the Aſcrip

tion of Praiſe /

Queſtam Meritis ſume Superbiam.

Away with Prayer. Away with Thanksgiving, Neither

the one, nor the other, has any reaſonable Pretext to

keep it in Countenance, on the Principles of Pelagius and

Arminius. The whole lower Creation cannot exhibit a

more glaring Example of Human Inconſiſtency, than a

Free-willer on his Knees.

Bradwardin was not leſs clear on the important Article

of Final PERseverAnce. According to him, this

crowning Grace is the Gift of God alone : “When

“ David prayed thus for his devout Subjećts, O Lord

“ God, preſerve this Will of their Heart forever, and grant

“ that their Inclination to thy Fear may cont INUE in

“ them

(#) “Secundúm Data [ſcil. Pelagiana,] Homines magis diſ

“ ponunt elečios & praedeſtinatos in Numero, quam faciat Deus

“ ipſe: nam antecedenter & cauſalitër quia Homines diſponunt

“ Voluntates ſuas, hoc Modo, velillo; ideð Deus, ſubſervientèr

“ & ſubexecutive, diſponit Numerum Electorum tantum vel tan

“ tum.” P. 48o.

(1) “Vanum effet orare Deum, ut Tentationem aliquam ſupe

“ raret : vanum effet, pro Tentationis Vićtoriš, Gratias ager?

“ Domino Deo noſtro.” Ibid. .
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“ them (m); what was this, but a Prayer for their Ulti

* mate Perſeverance 2 and why did he aſk it of God, if it

“ is not the Gift of God, but acquirable by every Man's

“ own Powers (n) ** To which the Evangelical Prelate

adds: “As David beſought God, for the Perſeverance of

“ his own religious Subjećts; ſo, alſo the Lord CHRIsr,

“ our myſtic David, beſought God the Father in Behalf

“ of His own People, ſaying, Holy Father, PREserve

“ in thy own Name Thoſe whom Thou haſ Given unto me (o).”

Quoting thatPaſſage, jer. xxxii. 37–40, he thus deſcants:

“ Hence it is evident, that both a Departure from Evil,

“ and a final Continuance in Good to the End of our Days,

“ by Virtue of that everlaſting Covenant which ſecures us

“ againſt revolting from the Lord, which is what we mean

“ by the Phraſe of Perſeverance to the End; neither takes

“ its Riſe from, nor is carried on by, Man; but from and

“ by God himſelf. For which Reaſon, St Auſtin, in his

“Treatiſe concerning the Bleſſing of Perſeverance, obſerves,

“ that, in the above Paſſage of Scripture, God promiſes

* Perſeverance to his People, ſaying, I will put my Fear

“ into their Hearts, that They shall not DEPART from

“ me. What is this (ſaith Auſtin,) but to affirm, The Fear

“ which

(m) = Chron. xxix. 18. Our Engliſh Tranſlation renders it thus:

O LordGod, keep this forever in the Imagination of the Thoughts

of the Heart of thy People, and prepare [the Margin reads, ſtabliſ)

their Hearts unto Thee.

(n) “Sanctus quoque David, 1 paralip. Ult, fic orans Domi

“ num pro Populo fibi devoto, Domine Deus, cuffodi in atternum

“ banc Voluntatem Cordis eorum, & ſemper in Wenerationem Tui Mens

“ iſ a permaneat; quid aliud petiit, quâm Per severantials

“ consumMatam Et our eam petebat à Deo, ſi non daretur ab

“eo, ſed unuſquiſque propriis Viribus illam poſſet habere?" Lib.

2. Cap. 8. p. 492.

(2) “Sicut ille David, pro Perſeverantiá Populi ſui, Deum

“ oravit; fic et David noſter Dominus Christus pro Populo

•f ſuo Deum Patrem oravit: Pater, inquiens, ſerva eos in Nomine

“ tuo, quo dediffi mibi.” Ibid. -
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“ which I will put into their Hearts, ſhall be Juch, and ſº

“ great, that they ſhall PERseverINGLY adhere to me (p) f"

It is now Time for me to take my unwilling Leave of

Bradwardin, and put an End to this long Sečtion, by juſt

dropping a Word,

V. Concerning that illuſtrious Nobleman and Martyr,

Sir john Oldcaſtle, the good Lord Cobham. No one, who

is at all acquainted with Engliſh Hiſtory, need be informed,

that this great and Excellent Perſon fell a Sacrifice, in

Reality, to the Rage of the Romiſh Eccleſiaſtics; whoſe

Hatredhe had incurred, by the Purity of his Religious Prin

ciples, and by the honeſt Boldneſs with which he aſſerted

them. King Henry V. notwithſtanding his political Maxim,

of keeping fair with the Church, at all Events; would, pro

bably, never have gratified her with a Vićtim of ſuch high

Rank, and for whom he had a great perſonal Regard; if

ſome Churchmen of that Age had not trumped up a Charge

of Treaſon againſt Lord Cobham: when, all the while, his

real Crime, in their Eye, was Hereſy. The Princes of

the Houſe of Lancaſter could not but be perfeótly conſcious

that their Poſſeſſion of the Throne was founded on mani

feſt Uſurpation. This rendered them extremely ſuſpicious

of their Subjećts; and induced them to avenge, with Seve

rity, every Meaſure that ſeemed to threaten the ſmalleſt

Approaches of a Revolution. The Papiſts availed them

ſelves

(p) “Unde claret, quëd tâm Reditio à malo, quâm Perman

“ fio in bono finalitér, ſcilicºt, univerſis Diebus; Pa&to ſempi

“ terno ut nunquam recedatur à Domino, quae eſt Perſeverantia

‘ uſque in Finem; non eſt ſufficientèr nec antecedentër ab Ho

‘mine, ſed a Deo. Unde et Auguſlinus, De Bono Perſeverantia,

“ 2.eandem concluſionem pereandem Autoritatem oſtendit: Hanc

“enim, inquiens, ſtilizer, Perſeverantiam, promiſit Deus, dicens,

TIMoREM MEUM DABo IN CoR Eo RUM, UT A Me NoN REce

“DANT. Quod quia eſ aliud, quâm quod talis ac tantus erit Timor

“ meus, quem dabo in Cor eorum, ut mihi perſeverantër adhaereant º'

Ibid. p. 493.

gº
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ſelves of this Circumſtance, in the Caſe of Lord Cobham.

The King, though diſpleaſed at this Nobleman's Abhor

rence ofPopery, was not, perhaps, ſorry to hear of his Eſ.

cape from the Tower: as that Incident extricated his Ma

jeſty from the painful Alternative of either offending the

the Church, by pardoning Cobham in Form; or of reſign

ing a victorious General and faithful Subjećt to the Flames,

in order to ſatisfy aSett ofMen who were, in Reality, but

ſo many dead Weights on the Wheel of civil Government.

But theEccleſiaſtics would not quittheirPrey ſoeaſily. Some

Time after Lord Cobham's Eſcape from the Tower, about

100 Wickliffites (or, as they were then called, Lollards) were

aſſembled, for the Purpoſes of Devotion, in StGiles's Fields 5

at that Time, an uncultivated Tračt of Ground, overgrown

with Buſhes and Trees (q). The good People were then

obliged by Perſecution either entirely to forego all religious

Meetings, or to hold them in ſuch ſequeſtered Places as

thoſe. - -

This innocent Aſſembly was not condućted with the

intended Secreſy. The Papiſts gained Intelligence of it,

and alarmed the King (who was keeping Chriſtmas at El

tham) with Information, that a Number of Lollards, to the

Amount of at leaſt 20,000, with Lord Cobham at their

Head, were rendezvouſed in St Giles's Fields, with a View

to exterminate the reigning Family. The jealous King

gave implicit Credit to the falſe Repreſentation: and, re

pairing, at Midnight, to the Place, with ſuch Forces as

he could haſtily colle&t; found about 8o Perſons' met to

gether. Some were immediately ſlaughtered by the Sol

diers. About 60 were taken Priſoners: of whom, 34 were

afterwards hanged, and ſeven hanged and burned.

I mention this pretended Conſpiracy," becauſe it ſealed

the Doom of Lord Cobham. Though he was not ſo much

as preſent at the above Meeting, “A Bill of Attainder

“ paſſed againſt him, a Reward of a Thouſand Marks

- ** was

- (4) Complete Hiff. of Engl. Vol. 1. p. 311.
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“ was ſet on his Head, and a perpetual Exemption from

“ Taxes promiſed to any Town that ſhould ſecure him (r).”

After a Concelement of nigh four Years, the attainted Peer

was apprehended in Montgomeryſhire, and conveyed to

London; where he received Sentence of Death. He was

executed in St Giles's Fields, on Chriſtmas Day, Decem

ber 25, 1417. Nothing could be more cruel, than the

Mode of his Sufferings. All Hiſtorians agree, that he was

burned hanging. Echard ſays, that he was ſuſpended over

the Fire, by an Iron Chain, faſtened round his Middle ().

The Plate, in Mr Fox, repreſents him as hanging, with

his Back downward, by three Chains: the firſt faſtened

to his Middle, by an Iron Hoop; the ſecond, to his right

Thigh; the other to his Neck (t).

We have very little remaining of what was written by

the Noble Martyr. His two Confeſſions of Faith, which

occur in Fox, were evidently ſo worded, as to give no

more Offence to the Times, than was abſolutely neceſ.

ſary: a Precaution, which, however, did not ſave the

Life of their Author. I therefore reſt the Evidence of his

probable Calviniſm, on the known Calviniſm of Wickliff.

I have already proved, that Wickliff carried the Dočtrines

of Predeſtination and Grace to a very great Length: nor

is it likely, that Lord Cobham ſhould have been ſo devoted

an Admirer of Wickliff, as he certainly was ; nor have

put himſelf to the Labor, Expence, and Danger, of tran

ſcribing and diſperſing the Writings of that Reformer,

with ſuch Zeal and Induſtry, as he certainly did ; had he

differed from Wickliff on Points which ſo materially affect

the wholeSyſtem of Proteſtantiſm. A very judicious Writer

affirms, that Lord Cobham “Cauſed All the Works of

“Wickliff to be wrote out and Disperse D in Bohemia,

“ France,

(r) Biograph. Dià. Vol. 12. p. 278.

(*) Echard's Hiſt, of Engl. Vol. i. p. 455.

(t) .45s and Mon. Vol. i. p. 731.
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“ France, Spain, Portugal, and other Parts of Europe (u).”

Which, I ſhould imagine, he would no more have done,

had he not adopted Wickliff's Plan of Dočtrine; than the

Vicar of Broad Hembury would be at the Pains and Coſt

of reprinting and diſperſing the Lucubrations of Mr john

Weſley.

Indeed, the Principles of all Wickliff's Diſciples appear,

ſo far as I have been able to find, highly Calviniſtical.

Take one Specimen in lieu of many.

About the Year 1391, during the Reign of Richard II.

a Letter of Expoſtulation, written, by a Lollard, to one

Nicolas Hereford (who had apoſtatized from Wickliffiſm

to Popery), has the two following Paragraphs: “No

“Perverſion of any Reprobate,” ſays the pious Expoſtu

lator, “is able to turn the Congregation of the Elect from

“ the Faith: becauſe all Things that ſhall come to paſs,

“ are eternally, in God, deviſed and ordained for the beſt

** unto the eled? Chriſtians. Like as the Myſtical Body

“ of Chriſt is the Congregation of all the Elect ; ſo An

“tichriſt, myſtically, is the Church of the Wicked and

“ of all the Reprobates (x).” So true is it, that the Doc

trine of Abſolute Predeſtination was held and maintained

by the very firſt Proteſtants, long before the actual Eſtab

liſhment of that Dočtrine at the Reformation.

-

S E c T 1 o N XI.

The Charge of MAHOMETANISM refuted.

THE Reader may, if he pleaſes, confider himſelf as

entered, at preſent, on a Kind of Hiſtorical Voyage.

Mr Sellon pretends to think, that We are in full Sail for

Conſtantinople; and that Calviniſm is at once the Compaſs

by

(u) Rolt's Lives of the Reformers, p. 15.

(x) Fox's A&ts and Mon. Vol. 1. p. 574.
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by which we ſteer, and the Breeze by which we are car

ried, plump into the Grand Seignor's Harbor. Predefti

nation, and the inelučíabilis Ordo Rerum, are, according to

this ſage Arminian Geographer, ſituate only in the Lati

tude of Mahomet ; and every Man, who believes, with

Scripture, that God worketh all Things after the Counſel of

his own Will; and, with our Church, that all Things, both

in Heaven and Earth, are ordered by a never-failing Provi

dence; every Man, who thus believes, is, in my redoubt

able Adverſary's Eſtimation, a Mahometan.

I muſt acknowledge, that ſuch a contemptible Cavil as

this, is too low and ridiculous to merit a ſingle Moment’s

Attention. However, as it has been urged, formerly, by

the wretched Authors of Calvino-Turciſmus (y); and now

repeted, with an Air of ſeeming Seriouſneſs, by Mr john

JWeſley's Advocate; I beg permiſſion of my Readers, to

touch at Conſtantinople in earneſt: not with a View to ſtay

there for good, but juſt to look about us, and determine,

for ourſelves, whether Calviniſm and Mahometaniſm are the

ſame, or not.

Dean

(y) A Book was publiſhed, under this Title, at Antwerp, in

the Year 1569, and again at Cologne, in 1603. It was the Joint

work of two Engliſh Papiſts (William Reynolds and William Gif

ford,) who had fled their Country. Its Diſ: was, to prove the

Conformity of Calviniſm and Mahonetaniſm. Gifford, who finiſhed

and publiſhed it, was a Prieſt: and had ſeveral Times encouraged

ſome Aſſaſſins to murder Queen Elizabeth.--To the above Book,

the Learned Dr Sutcliffe, Dean of Exeter, publiſhed an Anſwer:

the Title to which, ran thus; De Turco-Papiſmo, &c. i. e. “Of

“ the Małometan Papery: or a Treatiſe of the Conſpiracy of Turks

“ and Papiſts againſt the Church and Faith of CHRIST; of their

“Agreement and Reſemblance in Religion and Morals. To

“ which are added, Four Books concerning the Slanders and

Calumnys of the Mahometan-Papiſts: in Anſwer to that moſt

defamatory Libel, entitled, Mahonetan Calviniſm, written by

William Gifford, a notorious and vile Flatterer of the Popes

“ and Jeſuits.” See Bayle, Vol. 5. Art, Sutcliff.
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Dean Prideaux ſhall ſet us on Shore. This learned

Hiſtorian obſerves, that the Religion ofMahomet is “made

“ up of three Parts: whereof One was borrowed from the

“jews, another from the CHRISTIANs, and the Third.

“ from the Heathen Arabs (z).” A whole Third, then, of

the Mahometan Syſtem, is neither more nor leſs than Chriſ

tianity at ſecond Hand. But ſhall we therefore diſclaim

a dozen or twenty Articles of our Chriſtian Creed, becauſe

thoſe Articles were adopted by Mahomet? What a pro

digiousGap ſuch abſurd Conduct would make in our Con

feſion of Faith, may be eaſily judged of, from the enſuing

Specimen.

“ The firſt Dočtrine that Mahomet propagated among

“ them [i. e. among his Followers at Mecca,] was, That

“ there is but on E God, and that He onLY is to be wor

“ ſhipped: and that all Idols were to be taken away, and

“ their Worſhip utterly aboliſhed (a).

“ He allowed both the old and the New Tºftament; and

“ that Moſes and Jesus CHRIST were Prophets ſent from

“God (b).
-

* They [i. e. the Mahometans] own that there are An

“gels, Executioners of God's Commands, deſigned for

“ certain Offices both in Heaven and Earth (c).

“They believe a general Reſurreàion of the Dead (d).

“ They hold both a general judgment, and a particular

“ one [at Death (e).]

“If a Perſon aſk, Why God hath created the Infidels and

“ Wicked * Their Anſwer is, That we ought not to be

“ over-curious to ſearch into the Secrets of God (f).

“The Morals of the Mahometans confiſt in doing

“ Good, and ſhunning Evil (g).

“ Their

(2) Prideaux's Life of Mahomet, p. 49. Edit. 1713.

(a) Prideanx, ibid, p. 17.

(b) Prideaux, ibid. p. 19.

(c) Great Hiff. Diä, under the Word Mahometaniſm.

(d) Ibid. (e) Ibid.

(f) Ibid. (g) Ibid.
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“ Their Caſuiſts hold, That A&tions, done without

“ Faith in God, are Sins (h).

“ They forbid to judge of uncertain Things; becauſe

“ it doth not belong to us to judge of the Things which

“ God hath conceled from us (i).

* Their Devotion extends even to the Sacred Names.

“When they pronounce the Name of GOD, they make

“ a Bow; and add, Moſt High, Moſt Bleſſed, Moſt

“Strong, Moſt Excellent, or ſome ſuch Epithet (#).”

“The Mahometans tolerate all Religions (1).

* They are commanded to pray, at the appointed Times:

“And to give Alms (m).” •

“They hold an Heaven and Hell(n).

“Mahomet forbad Adultery to his Followers (o).

“They aſſert the Immortality of the Soul (p).”

Among the Maxims of the Alcoran, are ; “ Forgive

“ thoſe who have offended thee. Do Good to all (q).”

Now, would any reaſonable Chriſtian ſtrike out theſe

Articles from his Creed, only becauſe Mahomet has inſerted

them in his P And does it follow, that the moſt reſpect

able Perſons in the World, who are influenced by theſe

excellent Principles of Faith and Pračtice, are, for that

Reaſon, to be dubbed Mahometans 2 But the plain Truth.

is, Mr Sellon knows no more of Conſtantinople, than he

does of Geneva. He is equally unacquainted with the real

Syſtems both of Turciſm and Chriſtianity. Even a ſuperfi

cial Survey of his Subjećt would have ſufficed to inform

him.

(b) Ibid. (i) Ibid. (#) Ibid.

(1) Salmon's Geogr. Gram. p. 431.

(m) Salmon, ibid. p. 437. -

(n) Martin's Philolog. Library, p. 85.

(o) Martin, ibid. p. 86.

(p) Martin, ibid. -

(4) Woltaire's Eſſay on Univerſal Hiſt, Vol. 1, p. 44. Dr Nugent's

Edition, 1761.
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him, that “ The Queſtions, relating to Predeſtination and

“ Free Grace, have been agitated, among the Mahometan

“ Doctors, with as much Heat and Vehemence, as ever

“ they were in Chriſlendom (r).” The Mahometans have

their ſort of Arminians, no leſs than we. If Mr Sellon aſks,

“How goes the Stream of Dočirines at Const ANTINople **

1 alſo can aſk, in my Turn, How goes the Stream at IsPA

HAN ? If the Mahometan Turks, of the Sečt of Omar, believe

an abſolute Predeſtination and Providence; it is no leſs cer

tain, that the Mahometan Perſians, of the Sečt of Hall,

deny Predeſtination, and aſſert Free-will, with as much

outrageous Fervor, as Mr John Weſley himſelf can do. But

ſhall from thence infer, that Mr Wºſley is a Mahometan 2

I cannot, in Južice, pay the Mahometans ſo bad a Com

pliment. I rather ſay to Mr Weſley, what the Excellent

Mr Harvey ſaid to him long ago, “Before you turn

“ Turk, or Deiſt, or Atheiſt, ſee that you firſt become

“ an Hon Est Man. They will all diſown you, if you

“ go over to their Party, deſtitute of Common Honeſty.

“ Out of Zeal to demoliſh the Dočtrine of Election, you

“ſcruple not to overleap the Bounds of Integrity and

“ Truth (s).” -

After all, there is not that Conformity between the

Chriſtian and the Turkiſh Dočtrine of Predeſlination, which

Mr Hºſley and his Confiſtory would have us believe. Do

Mahometans aſſert an Election in Chrift to Grace and Glory?

Do they maintain, that, in the Pre-ordination of Events,

the Means are no leſs pre-ordained, than the End Do they

conſider the Son of God, as joint-Agent with His Father,

in the Providential Diſpoſure of all Things below Do

they hold the Eternal Covenant of Grace, which obtained

among the Perſons of the Godhead, in Behalf, and for the

Salvation, of a peculiar People, who ſhall, by the regene

rating Efficacy of the Holy Ghoſt, be made zealous of

- Q- - good

o

(r) Brown's Travels, p. 361.

(3) Herrey's Eleven Letters to Weſley, p. 285,
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good works? Do the Mahometans believe any Thing

about Final Perſeverance, and the Inamiſſibility of ſaving

Grace? No ſuch Thing. I can eaſily prove their Denial

of theſe Goſpel Dočtrines, whenever that Proof ſhall be

neceſſary. And even as to the Predeſtination of temporal

Events, the Diſciples of Omar (ſo far as I can hitherto

find, and unleſs their Dočtrine be greatly mis-repreſented)

ſeem to have exceding groſs and confuſed Ideas. They

appear to conſider Predeſtination as a ſort of blind, rapid,

over-bearing Impetus, which, right or wrong, with Means

or without, carries all Things violently before it, with

little or no Attention to the peculiar and reſpective Nature

of ſecond Cauſes. Whereas, according to the Chriſtian

Scheme, Predeſtination forms a wiſe, regular, connected

Plan; and Providence condućts the Execution of it, in

ſuch a Manner, as to affign their due Share of Importance

to the correlative Means ; and ſecure the Certainty both

of Means and End, without violating or forcing the In

telle&ual Powers of any one rational Agent.

I have already ferupled to enrol Mr Weſley himſelf on

the Liſt of Muſulmen. Some of his Tenets, however, are

fo nearly related to the worſt Branches of the Mahometan

syſtem, that he might very readily be miſtaken, at firſt

Sight, for a Diſciple of Hali. Survey the dark Side of

Mahometiſm; and you will almoſt aver, that the Portrait

was intended for the Mufti of Moor-Fields.

« The Mahometans would have us believe, that he

“ [viz. Mahomet] was a Saint, from the fourth Year of

“ his Age: for then, ſay they, the Angel Gabriel took

« him from among his Fellows, while at Play with them ;

... and carrying him aſide, cut open his Breaſt, and took out

... his Heart, and wrung out of it that BLAck Drop of

... Blood, in which (ſay they) was contained the Fomes

« Peccati : ſo that he had none of it ever after (t).”—So

much for Mahomet's ſinleſs Perfection.

- “ They

(t) Prideaux's Life of Maham. P. 141.
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“ They hold it unlawful to drink Wine; and to play

at Cheſs, Tables, Cards, or ſuch-like Recreations (u).

“ They eſteem Good Works meritorious of Heaven (x).

“Some will be honored for their Alftinence, in eating

“, and drinking ſparingly and ſeldom. Some profeſs Po

“verty, and will enjoy no earthly Things. Others brag

“ of Revelations, Wiſions, and Enthuſiaſms. Some are for

“ Traditions, and Merits, by which [they ſuppoſe] Salva

“tion is obtained, and Not BY GRAce (y).”—How eaſy

would it be, to run the Parallel between Mahometans and

fame other Folks! I muſt, however, partly acquit Mr Weſley

of Mahometiſm, on the Head of Recreations : for, in a cer

tain Two-penny Extract from ſomebody elſe, publiſhed in

the Year 1767, Mr Weſley recommends the recreating Ex

erciſe of Battle-dore and Shuttle-cock, together with That

of the Wooden Horſe.

Beſide the above Articles, the Mahometans hold, that there

is a Third, or Middle Place, for the Reception of ſome de

parted Souls (z). -

They deny the Perpetuity of Faith : believing, that

“ Whoſoever renounceth it, loſeth the Merit of all his

“ Good Works; and that, during all that Time, he can do

“nothing acceptable to God, until he hath repented: and

“ then he becomes a Muſſulman, or Faithful, again (a).”

Their Derviſes “live a very retired and au/iere Life :

“ going bare-foot, with a Leathern Girdle round their

“ Bodies, full of ſharp Points, to mortify the Fleſh (b).”

The Mahometan Bigotry is ſo exceſſive, that “ They

“ eſteem themſelves only to be wiſe, valiant, and holy.

“ The reſt of the World they look upon to be Fools and

“ Reprobates: and uſe them accordingly (c).” "

Among the Followers of Mahomet, “Any Perſon may

“ be a Prieſt, that pleaſes to take the Habit and perform

tº
t

Q_2 “ the

(u) Roſ's View of all Religions, p. 164. Edit. 1683.

(x) Roſs, ibid. - . . . (y) Roſs, ibid. p. 169.

(z) Great Hiff. Dić. Article, Mahometiſm. (a) Ibid.

(b) Ibid. Article, Tark. (c) Salmon's Geogr. Gramm. p. 418.
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“ the Funètions; and may lay down his Office when he

“ will : there being nothing like Ordination amongſt

“ them (d).”

By this Time, the Reader may judge, whether the

Church of England, or Mr Weſley and his Friend Sellan,

make the neareſt Approaches to Mahometiſm. As to my

ſelf in particular, I can give a deciſive Proof that I am not

a Mahometan. It might be better for Mr Sellon, if I was.

For, it is one of the Eſſential Commands, enjoined by the

Alcoran, that Mahomet's Diſciples muſt “ N E VER Dispute

“ with the IGNORANT(*).” Conſequently, were

Mahomet and I Maſter and Scholar, the Yorkſhire Armi

nian would have eſcaped the whole of his preſent Chaſ

tiſement. - - * * * -

-- is º -

º' S E G T I of N º XII.

The judgment of the moſt eminent Engliſh

MARTYRs, who ſuffered for the Goſpel, prior

to the Settlement of the Reformation. -

HAYING ſeen “how the Stream goes at Cosstanti

“ Norlf,” let us weigh Anchor, and return to our

own more enlightened Clime. * . . . . -

When it pleaſed God to viſit this Kingdom with a Re

vival of Goſpel Truth, the Perſons, whoſe Intereſt it was

to keep Mankind involved in Religious Darkneſs, ſtrained

every Sinew of Secular and Eccleſiaſtical Power, to obſtruct

the Progreſs of a Dočtrine, which, if not ſeaſonably ſmo

thered, would inevitably prove fatal to that golden Idol,

which the Church-men of thoſe Times worſhipped. They

well knew, that the Scheme of FREE SALVAT Ion, as it

- - ſtands

(4) Salmon's Geogr. Gramm. p. 430.

(e) Poltaire's Eſi, on Univ. Hiſt. vol. I. p. 44.
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ſtands ſimply reveled in Scripture, lays the Axe, not only

to the Tree, but to the very Root, of Popery : which,

like Dagon before the Ark, cannot but fall, in Proportion

as the Dočtrines of gratuitous Elečiion and unconditional juſ

tification prevail and extend. Hence, the Sword of Per

ſecution was unſheathed : and they, whoſe Eyes God had

opened, could ſing, with Thoſe of old, Forthy ſake, we are.

Ailled all the Day long; we are counted as Sheep, appointed to

be ſlain.

While the Sword was bran liſhed, and while the Fires

were flaming, Proteſtants went chearfully to Death for

the Dočtrines of Chriſt. But, now the Sword is laid

aſleep, and the Fires are extinguiſhed; the Dočtrines of

*

Chriſt are too generally forgot : nay, what is ſtill more

fhocking, the very Mention of thoſe Dočirines ſeems to

frighten ſome nominal Proteſtants, out of their Wits. If

we have loſt the Perſecutions, we have alſo (in a Manner)

loſt the Spirit and Faith of our Chriſtian Predeceſſors.

This will too plainly appear, ſo far as the Articles now

in Queſtion are concerned, even from the few following

Examples.

I. William Sawtree, an early and eminent Diſciple of

JVickliff, was Rećtor or Vicar of St Scithe’s Pariſh in Lon

don, and the Firſt who had the Honor of being burnt for

Proteſtantiſm in England. That this worthy Proto-martyr

held the Dočtrine of Ele&iom, appears, from Part of a

Paper, which he wrote and delivered to Arundel, Arch

biſhop of Canterbury. In the Fulneſs of his Zeal againſt

Angel-worſhipping, he gave the Prelate to underſtand,

that, was he bound to worſhip one or the other, he would,

of the two, “rather worſhip a Man, whom he knew to

“ be predºſłinated, than worſhip an Angel:” aſſigning for

Reaſon, becauſe “the one is a Man of the ſame nature with

“ the Humanity of Chrift, which an Angel is not (f).” He

ſuffered Death, A. D. 1400. -

Q-3 º II. Mr
---

- - - - -

—H

ºn fºr Aa, and Mon, vol. I. p. 587.

--- - - - -
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II. Mr john Claydon, a devout Tradesman of London,

was burned, in Smithfield, A. D. 1415. An Engliſh Book

had been found in his Cuſtody, from whence Fifteen

Articles of Hereſy were extraćted, which ſerved as the

Ground- work of his Proſecution and Condemnation.

Among theſe Articles, was one, concerning Election and

Perſeverance, which ran thus: “5. That no REPRoBATE

“ is a Member of the Church, but only ſuch as be elected

“ and PRED EstiNATE to Salvation : ſeeing the Church is

“, no other Thing but the Congregation of faithful Souls, who

“ Do and will keep their Faith const ANTLY, as well in

“ Deed, as in Word (g).” This Book, it ſeems, was en

titled, The Lanthorn of Light (h); and Mr Claydon con

feſſed, that he “had got that Copy of it tranſcribed and

“ bound at his own Expence.” On which, he was con

ſigned to the Flames, as incorrigible.

III. Mr Thomas Bilney, who had been the Inſtrument

of Biſhop Latimer's Converſion, was burned in 1531.

Among the Articles of his Examination before Tonſlal, Bi

ſhop of London, were the following: “Whether he believ

“ ed the Catholic Church may err in the Faith, or no

“And, whether he thought the Catholic Church is only

“ a ſpiritual Church, intelligible and known only to

“ God?” To this double Interrogatory, Bilney anſwered

in theſe Words: “The Catholic Church” [i. e. the Uni

verſal Church of God’s predeſtinated People, “can by no

“ Means err in Faith: For it is the whole CoNGRE

“ GATIon of THE ELECT ; and ſo known only unto God,

“ who knoweth who are his (i).” Two other enſnaring

Queſtions were put to this holy Man: “Whether he be

“ lieved all things, pertaining to Salvation and Damna

“tion, to come of Neceſſity, and nothing to be in our own

“ ſºlº p

(g) Fox, I. 727.

(b) Its Author was one Mr John Grime, a Wicklifiſt. The

ſhort Extract from it, cited above, may ſtand as a general Spe

cimen of the Doarines with which the Writings of the earlieſt

Proteſtants were fraught. (i) Fox, II, 213.
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“ Wills 2 And, whether he believed God to be the Author

“ of all Evil (#) #" He diſcretely anſwered, “God is the

“ Author of the Puniſhment only, but not of the Offence (1).”

He would never have been put to the Teſt of ſuch Queries

as theſe, if he had not been conſidered as a known Predeſ

tinarian.

IV. James Bainham, a Gentleman of Birth and Learn

ing, by Profeſſion a Lawyer, of the Middle Temple, ſuf

fered at the Stake in 1532. His Judgment concerning the

Evangelical Dočtrines, ſufficiently appears from one of his

Anſwers, on his firſt trial before Stokeſley, Biſhop of Lon

don. “ AllGodlineſs,” ſaid the Martyr, “is Given of God

“ by his abundant Grace : the which no Man of himſelf

“ can keep, but it.” [i. e. the Retaining, as well as the

Reception, of Grace] “muſt be Giyen him of God (m).” So

highly was this choſen Veſſel favored in his laſt Moments,

that, when his Legs and Arms were half conſumed by the

Flames, he addreſſed the Spectators in theſe memorable

Words: “O ye Papiſts, ye look for Miracles. Here you

“ may ſee a Miracle: for, in this Fire, I feel no more

“ Pain, than if I were on a Bed of Down. It is to me a

* Bed of Roſes.” -

V. William Tyndal, though put to Death in Flanders,

muſt yet, as a Native of this Kingdom, be numbered

among the Engliſh Martyrs. He was a Perſon of ſeraphic

Piety, indefatigable Study, and extraordinary Learning.

His Modeſty, Zeal, and Diſintereſtedneſs, were ſo great,

that he declared, he ſhould be content to live in any County

of England, on an Allowance of Ten Pounds per Annum, and

bind himſelf to receive no more, if he might only have Authority

to inſtrući Children and preach the Goſpel,

Heylin himſelf confeſſes, that Tyndal has a “Flying-out

“ againſt Free-will (n).” It will preſently be ſeen, that

that early and eminent Proteſtant “flew out,” not only

Q.4 againſt

(k) Ibid. (1) Ibid.

(m) Fox, II. 246.

(n) Miſcel. Tračts, p. 544.
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againſt Free-will, but alſo againſt other corrupt Branches

of the Popiſh and Pelagian Syſtem.

His Tranſlation of the New Teſtament into Engliſh (for

he did not live to finiſh the Old,) made the Cloud of Perſe

cution, which had been long hovering over him, burſt

into a Storm. He was apprehended at Antwerp (through

the Treachery of an ungrateful Engliſhman, whom he had

liberally relieved and hoſpitably entertained), and carried

Priſoner to Fiſord, eighteen Miles from that City: where

he was ſtrangled and burned, in 1536.

During his Reſidence at Antwerp, he ſent over a Letter

to Mr Frith (then a Priſoner in the Tower, and afterwards

a Martyr.) exhorting him to Fortitude under his Sufferings

for the Name of Chriſt. “ The Will of God,” ſays 7 yndal,

in this Letter, “ be fulfilled ! and what he hath or DAIN ED

“ to be, E'ER THE WorlD was MADE, that come, and

‘ his Glory reign over all (o) /* He adds: “ There falleth

“ not an Hair, till God's Hour be come : and, when his Hour

“ 1s come, N E cess ITY carrieth us hence, though we be nºt

º

4* willing.—Be cheatful; and remember, that, among the

‘ hard-hearted in England, THE RE Is A NUMBER RE
*

“sE R v F D BY GRAce ; for whoſe Sakes, 1F NEED BE,

“ you muſt be ready to ſuffer.” Nothing, on this fide Hea

ven, is ſo ſublime and animating, as the Chriſtian Philo

ſophy. And what is the Chriſłian Philoſºphy, but another

Name for Calviniſm 2

From ſeveral Treatiſes, written by Mr Tindal, a great.

Number of Propoſitions were extracted by the Papiſts, and

branded for “Heretical and Erroneous.” Of theſe Propo

ſitions, the following are ſome (#). -

“ Faith only juſtifieth. -

“ The Spirit of God TURNETH us and our Nature, that

“we do good as naturally” [i. e. as neceſſarily] “as a Tree

“ brings fºrth Fruit.

“ Faith rooteth herſelf in the Hearts of the ELF cºr.

-
“ WoRKS

(o) Fox, II. 307.

(f) Fox, 11. 497–499.
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“WoRks do only declare to thee that thou ART juſti

“ fied.

“ If thou would'ſ obtain Heaven by the Merits andDeſerv

ings ºf THINE own Works, thou wrongſ and ſhameſ the

Blood of CHRIST. -

“ The true Believer is Heir of God, by CHRIST's Deſerv

“ ings : yea, and in Chriſt was PRE DESTINATE, and or

“ DA INED UNTo ETERNAL LIFE, BEFoRE THE WoRLD

%
C.

&

** B E G AN.

“ In Believing, we receive the Spirit of God, which is the

EAR NEST of eternal Life ; and we ARE in ETERNAL

“ Life AL READY, and already feel in our Hearts the Sweet

neſs thereof, and are overcome with the Kindneſs of God

and Chriſ : and THE REFoRE we love the Will of God; and,

“ of Love, are ready to work FREFLY, and Not To ob

“ TAIN that which is G 1 v EN us freely, and whereof we are

** Heirs ALREADY. -

“The Longing and Conſent of the Heart to the Law of

C C.

º g

g

:

&

‘‘ God, is the working of the Spirit; which God hath poured

‘ into thy Heart, in earneſ that thou mighteſt be sur E that

God will fulfil ALL the Promiſes he hath made to thee. It is

alſo the SEAL and MARK, which God putteth on all Men

whom he CHUSETH to everlofting Life.

“ 17a, and ly& Hy good Deeds ſhalt thou be ſaved: not

which THou haſ done, but which CHR 1st hath done

For thee. For Chriſt is thine, and all His Deeds are thy

Deeds. Chriſ? is in thee, and thou in him; knit together

“ INSE PARABLY : neither cANst thou be damned, except

Chriſ he damned with thee; neither can Chriſt be ſaved,

except thou be ſaved with him.” The two laſt Clauſes of

this Paragraph are, certainly, very ſtrongly expreſſed. Yet

they contain a Truth, which our Lord himſelf affirmed,

though in Terms leſs. harſh: Iſhere I am, there shall

alſo my Servant come —Becauſe I live, yesh ALL live alſo.

Chriſt Myſtical can no more periſh, than Chriſt perſonal.
*

-

& G

«G

&º

& G

t&

g

gC

&&

—Tindal goes on.

“ Hark
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“Hark what St Paul ſaith: If I preach, I have nought

“ to rejoice in, for Necessity is put unto me.—If I do it

“ willingly, ſaith he, then have / my Reward: that is, then

** am I ſure that God's Spirit is in me, and that I am elect

** to eternal Life.

“IV, deſerve not everloſing Life, by our good Works : for

* God hath promiſed it unto us, before we began to da

“good (4).” Yet Mr Tindal zealouſly aſſerted the Neceſſity

of good Works, as Fruits and Proof; of Faith; though,

with Scripture, he utterly denied their being meritorious in

the Sight of God: witneſs the following excellent Paſſage.

“If thy Faith induce thee not to do good Works, thou haſt

“ not the right Faith : thou only thinkeſ that thou haſt it.

“For Stjames ſaith, that Faith, without Works, is dead

“ in itſelf. He ſaith not, that it is little, or feeble; but

“ that it is dead; and that which is dead, is not. There

“ fore, when thou art not moved by Faith to the Love of

“ God; and, by the Love of God, to good Works; thou

“ haſt no Faith (r).” So true is it, on one Hand, that

real Grace cannot but produce good Works; and, on the

other, that (as Tindal obſerves,) “If God had promiſed

“Heaven to us becauſe of our Works, we could then

“ never be ſure of our Salvation: for we ſhould never

“ know how much, nor how long, we ſhould labor, to be

“ ſaved; and ſhould always be in Fear that we had done

“ too little; and ſo we could never die joyfully (s).”

Dr Heylin ſhall contribute his Mite, toward demon

ſtrating the Calviniſm of Tindal: premiſing, firſt, that,

in the Judgment of the ſaid Dočtor, “There were ſo

“ MANY HETERodoxies in the moſt of Tindal's Writings,

“ as render them no fit Rule for a Reformation, any more

“ than thoſe of Wickliff before remembered.” Some of

theſe “many Heterodoxies,” Peter Heylin thus enumerates.

“ Grace, ſaith TINDAL, is properly God's Favor, Benevo

“ lence, or kind Mind; which, of his own ſelf, without our

“ Deſervings,

(4) Fox, ibid. 507. (r) Ibid.

(*) Ibid. 508.
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Deſrvings, he reacheth to us ; whereby [i.e. by which

undeſerved Favor and Benevolence] he was moved and in

clined to give Chrift unto us, with all other Gifts of Grace.

Which having told us, in his Preface to St Paul's Epiſ

* the to the Romans; he telleth us, not long after, that,

In the 9th, oth and 11th Chapters of the Epiſile, the Apoſ

: tie teacheth us of God's PRedestiNation : from whence

[i.e. from and out of God's Predeſtination] it ſpringeth,

altogether, whether we ſhall believe, or Not believe; be

Loose D from Sin, or Not be looſed. By which PREDEs

TiNation, our juſtifying and Salvation are clear taken

out of our Hands, and put into the Hands of God only :

which Thing is moſt neceſſary of all. For we are ſo weak,

and ſo uncertain, that, if it ſlood in Us, there would of

Truth no Man be ſaved : the Devil, no doubt, would de

ceive him. But now God is ſure of his Predeſtination; nei

ther can any Man withſtand or lett him.

“Diſcourſing, in another Place, of the Aét the Will

“ hath on the Underſtanding” [a Blunder of Heylin's;

who meant to ſay, of the Act which the Underſtanding hath

on the Will,] “He [TINDAL) telleth us, that The Will

• ‘

«

* *

& G.

6.

&Q

1

4 &

ſ. 4.

& g

&&

& 4

Ç G.

& &

of Man followeth the ſºit [i. e. followeth the Underſtand

ing:] that, as the J/it erreth, ſo doth the Will; and as

the Wit [the Underſtanding] is in Captivity, ſº is the

Will : neither is it Possible that the WILL ſhould be

FREE, when the Wit is 1N Bon DAGE [through Origi

nal Sin.]

“Finally, in the Heats of his Diſputation with Sir Tho

mas More, who had ſaid, that “Men were to endeavor

‘themſelves, and captivate their Underſtandings, if they,

“would believe ; Tindal firſt cries out, How Beetle-blind

is fleſhly Reaſon 1 and then ſubjoins, that the Will hath

No OPERATION AT ALL in the Working of Faith in

my Soul, no more than the Child hath in begetting his

Father: for, ſaith Paul, It [i. e. Faith] is the GIFT of

God, and Not of US (t).”—Oh rare William Tindal /

<< HETERodox

(t) Heylin's Miſc. Tračis, p. 545.
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w

“Heterodox” with a Witneſs —The Reader ned

not be told, that the Sir Thomas More, whoſe Tenet of

FREE-will was thus combated by Tindal, was the ſame

Sir Thomas, who was afterwards beheaded by Henry VI H.

for exalting the Pope's Supremacy above the King's.

Arminianiſm will, beyond all Queſtion, join Hands with

Popery, in condemning the above Extraćts: though no

thing can be more certain than this great Truth, that the

Principles, which they aſſert, are the very Eſſence of the

Goſpel; and, if the Scriptures are true, muſt be reckoned

in the Number of its brighteſt and moſt valuable Dočtrines.

I agree with the learned and pious Mr Fox, that, “If theſe

“Articles be made Herefies, which refer the Benefit of

“.. our Inheritance of Life and Salvation, to God's Gift,

“ and not to our Labors; to Grace, and not to Merits; to

“ Faith, and not to the Law of Works; then let us clean

“ ſhut up the New Teſtament, and away with God's

“Word:” We have nothing to do, but to “leave

“ CHRIST and his Heretical Goſpel; and, in his Stead,

“ ſet up the Biſhop of Rome with his Talmud, and become

“ the Diſciples of his Decretals (u).”

VI. Mr john Lambert received the Academical Part of

his Education in the Univerſity of Cambridge ; where it

pleaſed God to convert him by Means of Mr Bilney. , His

true Name was Nicholſon : but his ſubſequent Dangers on

a religious Account induced him to aſſume that of Lambert,

for his greater Security againſt the Storm that threatened (x).

He was, however, . burned in Smithfield, A. D. 1538;

“ but with a Fire ſo ill made (purpoſely to increaſe his

“Pains,) that his Legs were conſumed, and he ſtill re

“ mained alive. Whereupon, two, who ſtood on each

“ Side of him, liſted him, on the Points of their Halberds,

“ as high as the Chain (which faſtened him to the Stake)

“ would reach ; and he, lifting up ſuch Hands as he had,

“his Fingers Ends flaming with Fire, cricd to the Peo

66 pla,
—r

-

(u) Ibid. p. 507.

(x) Hiſ, of Popery, Vol. 2, p. 417.
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“ ple, with an audible Voice, ‘NoNe But CHRIST,

“‘NoNE But CHRIST P And ſo, being ſet down again

“ from their Halberts, he fell into the Fire, and breathed

out his faithful Soul into the Arms of his Redeemer (y).”

He had been Chaplain to the Engliſh Merchants at Ant

werp. On an Accuſation of Hereſy, he was ſeized, and

conveyed to London. In the Courſe of his Examination be

fore Warham, Archbiſhop of Canterbury, he was asked,

“ Doſt thou believe, that whatſºever is done of Man, whe

“ ther it be good or ill, cometh of Necessity (z) f" Mr

Lambert eaſily perceived, that his being ſo cloſely queſ

tioned on the Article of Predeſtination, was no other than

a Trap laid for his Life. His Reply did equal Honor to

his Prudence and Faithfulneſs: “Unto the firſt Part of

“ your Riddle, I neither can nor will give any definitive

“ Anſwer.—Concerning the ſecond Part, Whether Aſan

“ hath Free-will, or no, to deſerve joy or Pain P as for our

“ deſerving of joy, in particular, I think it very little.or

“ none; even when we do the very Commandments and

“ Law of God. When ye have done all Things that are cam

“ manded you, ſaith our Saviour, ſay that ye be unprofitable

“Servants. When we have done his Bidding, we ought

“ not ſo to magnify neither our ſelf, nor our own Free

“ will: but laud HIM, with a meek Heart, through.

“ whoſe Benefit we have done (if at any Time we do it) his

“ Liking and Pleaſure. Hence Auſtin prayeth, Domine,

“ da quod jubes, et jube quod vis: Lord, give what thou con- - -

“ mandeſ, and command what thou wilt. Concerning FREE

“ will, I mean altogether as doth St Auſtin... that, of

“ ourſelves, we have No Liberty nor Ability to do the Will'

“ of God; but are ſhut up and ſold under Sin, as both Iſaiah

“ and Paul bear witneſs : but by the GR Ace of God we

“ are rid and ſet at Liberty, according to the Portion

“ which every Man” [i. e. every regenerate Man] “ hath

“ received of the ſame ; ſome more, ſome leſs (a).”

Lambert

&6.

g

(y) Ibid. p. 419. (2) Fox, II, 331.

(a) F.A., ibid. 335.
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Lambert was alſo aſked, “Whether Faith alone, without

“good Works, may ſuffice to the Salvation and juſtification

“ of a Man who has fallen into Sin after Baptiſm (b) P’ The

Martyr anſwered, in the Words of St Auſtin, “Opera

“bona non faciunt juſtum, ſed juſtificatus facit bona Opera :

* THE PERFoR MANce of Good Works DoE’s Not

“ Just IFY A MAN, BUT THE MAN who is Just IF1ED

“ PERFoRMs Good Works (c).”

Lambert was (d) not ſentenced on his firſt Examination.

But, in a ſhort Time, he was apprehended again, and

appealed, from the Judgment of the Biſhops, to the King.

Henry VIII, gave him the Hearing in Perſon. The ſtern,

overbearing Roughneſs, with which that ſour, unfeeling

Tyrant treated the Evangelical Priſoner; and the decent

Firmneſs, with which the latter acquitted himſelf, amidſt

ſuch Inſults as would either have quite intimidated, or vio

lently exaſperated, the Generality of Men; may be read

in almoſt any of our Hiſtorians. The Reſult was, that

Mr Lambert received Sentence of Death, and was exe

cuted in the Manner above related (e).

VII. Mrs

(b) Fox, ibid. 332. (c) Ibid. 35o.

(d) Biſhop Burnet attributes Lambert's Eſcape, at this Time,

to the Death of Archbiſhop Warham, and to the Change ofCoun

ſels which that Event, for a while, occaſioned.—Hiſt, of the Re

form. Vol. I. p. 241. -

(e) In the Year 1541, one Alexander Seton, Preacher at St An

tholin's, brought himſelf into great Danger for aſſerting the Doc

trines of Grace. He was, at length, unhappily prevailed with

to recant: and my Reaſon, for making any Mention of him, is,

becauſe the Dočtrines, for which he had like to have loſt his Life,

demonſtrate, among a Multiplicity of other Inſtances, how high

the Proteſtant Tide ever ran in Favor of Calviniſm. Mr Fox

obſerves (II. 452.) that “the greateſt Matter alledged againſt Se

“ton, was, for preaching free Juſtification by Faith in Chriſt, and

“ againſt Man's Free-will, and againſt falſe Confidence in good

“ Works.” The Subſtance of his Principles may be read in Fox

(u. f. p. 451.) and are well worthy of Peruſal, notwithſtanding

- the
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VII. Mrs Anne Aſcough (commonly called Askew,) a moſt

pious and accompliſhed young Lady, of whom the World

was not worthy, adorns the Proteſtant Calendar. Her

Underſtanding only was maſculine, not her Manners. The

Diamond was ſet in Gold. The Virtues of her Heart

added Value to a Genius originally bright, and ſolidly im

proved. Both were ſanétified and ennobled by the Grace

of God. Hence, her Piety was angelic; her Meekneſs,

invincible; her Fortitude, ſupernatural. “She might

“ have lived,” ſays Mr Fox, “ in great Wealth and Prof

* perity, if ſhe would have followed the World rather

“ than Chriſt (f).” Her Family and Connections were

of conſiderableRank (g): and, unleſs I am much miſtaken,

ſhe herſelf ſeems to have poſſeſſed, at one Time, ſome poſt

of Honor in the Court of Queen Catharine Parr. For the

' Wit, Delicacy, and good Senſe, with which ſhe embar

raiſed the Lord Mayor of London, Biſhop Bonner, Biſhop

Gardiner, and others, in the Courſe of her ſeveral Exami

nations ; the Reader may conſult Strype, Fox, and Burnet.

She had been ſo inhumanly racked, during her Impriſon

ment, that ſhe loſt the Uſe of her Limbs, and was forced

to be conveyed to Smithfield in a Chair. Three Perſons, of

the otherSex, ſuffered Martyrdom at the ſame Time; and

were not a little ſtrengthened in the laſt Stage of their War

fare, by the Example, Prayers, and Exhortations of this

excellent Woman: who, notwithſtanding, was ſo weak

ened and diſabled by the brutal Hardſhips of her Confine

ment, that two Serjeants were obliged to ſupport her at

the Stake, till the Faggots were kindled. Amidſt all theſe

outward Infirmities, her Heaven-born Soul continued tri

umphant and alert. She was filled with Joy unſpeakable

and full of Glory. Her Faculties were ſo entire, and her

Preſence

the Man himſelf made, afterwards, a verbal Retraćtation of them.

Gold is Gold, let who will fling it away.

(f) Acts and Mon. II. 489. --

(g) See Strype's Eccles. Memorials, Vol. I. p. 387.
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Preſence of Mind ſo extraordinary, that, as ſhe ſtood at

the Stake, ſhe frequently correóted Shaxton, while he was

preaching the Execution-Sermon, when he advanced any

Thing contrary to the Dočtrines of Scripture. Sermori

being ended (which was preached in the open Air,) the

Lord Chancellor JWriotheſley offered the King's Pardon to

the four Martyrs, as they ſtood at their reſpective Stakes;

on Condition of Recantation. They all nobly refuſed.

Not one of them would ſo much as look at the Papers when

held out to them. Mrs Aſcough, in particular, anſwered,

“I did not come hither to deny my Lord and Maſler.” The

Lord Mayor then gave the Word of Command, Fiat juſ:

titia; and the Flames were immediately kindled. Thus

theſe bleſſed Martyrs aſcended in Chariots of Fire to Hea

ven. The Spot, whereon they were executed, was that

open Part of Smithfield, which lies over againſt the Gate

that leads to St Bartholomew's Church. Mrs Aſcough was

not 25 Years of Age (h).

That

(b) In the Hiſtory of Poper, Vol. 2. p. 464, a Piece of ſpiritual

Poetry is preſerved, which was written and ſung by Mrs Aſtough,

while ſhe lay under Sentence of Death in Newgate. Confider

ing it as the Production of a Lady, whoſe Conſtitution was quite

broken with Sufferings; and not forgetting, that it was compoſed

above Two Hundred and twenty Years ago (viz. A. D. 1546.) it

will refle&t the Reverſe of Diſhonor on the amiable Authoreſs, to

inſert it here. -

Like as the armed Knight, Faith in the Fathers old

appointed to the Field, obtained Righteouſneſ :

with this World will Iſight, which maketh me ſo bold

and Faith/hall be my Shield. to fear no World's Diſtreſ.

Faith is that Weapon ſtrong, I now rejoice in Heart,

zºich will notfail at Need: and Hope bid me do ſo :

My Foes therefore among fºr Chriſt will take my Part,

therewith I will proceed. and eaſe me of my Wae.

As it is had in Strength Thou ſayſ, Lord, Whoſo knock,

and Force of Chriſ his Way, to them wilt Thou attend:

It will prevail at length, Und, the efore the Lock,

tho' all the Devil, ſay Nay. and thyſtrong Pow'r down ſend.

More
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That ſhe believed the Dočtrines of Grace, and expe

rienced their Power in her own Heart; is evident, from

the Drift, both of the few Writings ſhe left behind her,

and of her religious Behavior in general. I ſhall, parti

cularly, inſtance this, in the Article of Final Perſeverance.

In an Account of her Sufferings, written by herſelf, after

obſerving that the Lord Chancellor Wriotheſley aſſiſted in

torturing her on the Rack, with his own Hands, till ſhe

was almoſt dead; and that, after ſhe was taken off from

the Rack, ſhe ſat, for two Hours, on the bare Floor, diſ

puting with the Lord Chancellor, who vehemently impor

tuned her to renounce the Faith: ſhe adds, “But my Lord

“ God, I thank his everlaſting Goodneſs, gave me GRAce

“ to PERsEve RE ; and will do, I hope, To the very

“, END.” [Fox, 2.488.] What, under the preſſure of thoſe

languiſhing Circumſtances, ſhe only expreſſed an Hope of ;

ſhe, ſhortly after, expreſſed her full Aſſurance of: « I

“ Doubt Not,” ſaid ſhe, “but God will Per For M his

“ Work in me, like as he hath BEGUN.”[Ibid.] I defire

no ſtronger Proof of her Calviniſm. Whoſoever “doubts

“ not,” that the Work of Grace is of God's BEGINNING,

and shall be of God's completING ; muſt either adopt

ſuch Incoherencies, as would diſgrace the meaneſt Under

R ſtan inº,

More Enemies I have, I ſaw a Royal Throme,

than Hairs to crown my Head. where juſtice/hould have ſt;

Let them not me deprave, but in her Stead was one

but fight, thou in my Stead. of moody cruel Wit :

On thee my Care 1 caff, Abſorb’d was Righteouſneſ,

for all their cruel Spight: as by a raging Flood:

I ſet not by their Haffe, . . [Satan in fierce Exceſ,

for Thou art my Delight. Suck'd up the guiltleſ, Blood.

I am not She that liff Then thought I—Jesu, Lord,

my Anchor to let fall when thou /*alt judge is all,

for every drizzling Miſ?: |hard is it to record

my Ship's ſubſtantial. - on theſeMen what will fall.

Not off uſe I to write, 12t, Lord, I thee deſire,

in Proſe, nor yet in Rhyme: for what they do to mee

2?t will I/ew one Sight, Let-them not taſe the Hire

which I ſaw in myTime. Of their Iniquitee,
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ſtanding, or be clear in thoſe other Articles of the Goſpel

with which theſe are ſo intimately and neceſſarily con

nečted. - -

viii. I muſt not forget the eminently Learned Dočter

Robert Barns: of whoſe Converſion, pious Mr Bilney had

been the Inſtrument. Lord Cromwell's Fall (who was be

headed july 28, 1540.) ſeems to have involved in it the

Doom of this illuſtrious Proteſtant, who was burned for

the Goſpel on the 30th of the ſame Month.

Haylin's arminian Pen ſhall, for the preſent, ſuffice to

prove the Calviniſm of Dr Barns.

« It is no Marvel,” ſays that virulent Polemiſt, “if

“ we find ſomewhat in his [i. e. in Barns's] Writings,

“ agreeable to the Palate ofthe Calviniſts and rigid Luthe

« rans. From whence it is, that, laying down the Doc

« trine of PREDESTINATION, he [i. e. Dr Barns] dif

« courſeth, thus: But yet, ſayſ thou, that he [God] giveth

“ to the one, Mercy; and, to the other, none. I anſwer,

« What is that to thee 2 Is not his Mercy his own f I; it not

“ lawful for him to Give it to whom he will I; thine Eye

« evil, becauſe his is good? Take that which is thine, and go

“ thy Way. For, if he will ſhew his Wrath, and make his

... power known, over the Vessels or WRATH ordained

« to Damnation; and to declare the Riches ºf his Glºry, unto

... the Vessels of MERCY, which he bath prepared and

... elected unto Glory; what haſ thou therewith tº do *

... But here will ſubtil Blindnſ, ſay, ‘God ſaw bºſore, that:

“ - Jacob/hould do good: he ſaw alſo that Eſau ſhould do evi';

“. . therefore did he condemn him.’ Alas, for Blindneſs *

« what P will you judge ºf that which God foreſaw 2–Theſe

« Children being yet unborn, they had done neither good nor bad :

“ and yet one of them is chos; N, and the other of them is RE

... Fused. St Paul knoweth no other Cauſe, but the WILL

« of God; and will you need; diſcuſ; another f Hº ſaith not,
... f will have Mercy on him who I ſee ſhall da Good 3 ºut, Å

“ will ſhºw Mºrty to whom I will. ... t . .

- + ºr º, cº God,
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“God, of his infinite Power, lets nothing be exempted from

“ him, but all Things to be ſubjeć unto HIs Action: and

“nothing can be done by them, but by HIS Principal

“Motion. So that he worketh in All MANNER of Things,

“ that be either Good or BAD: not changing their Nature”

[i.e. God is not the Author of Sin, as though he changed

any Thing to bad from good,) “but only Moving them to

“ work, after their Natures, ſo that, good worketh good, and

“evil worketh evil; and God useth them both, as Inſtru

* ments. And yet doth he nothing evil, but evil is done alone

“ through the Will of Man: God working by him, but

“ not Evil, AS BY AN InstruMENT (i).” Old Father

Heylin, who cites theſe judicious Paſſages, is not very well

pleaſed with them. He is particularly diſguſted with, what

he calls, “the Subtlety in the Cloſe thereof:” and, becauſe

he cannot diſtil the leaſt Drop of Arminianiſm from theſe

Flowers of Paradiſe, he ſagely concludes, that Barns draws

nearer to “The Zuinglians, touching God's working on

“ the Will, than poſſibly may be capable of a coop [i. e.

“ of an arminian] Construction.”

Will the Reader permit me to ſubjoin the Teſtimony

oftwo worthy Perſons, who ſuffered for theGoſpel in Scot

land, prior to the Reformation I am ſenſible, that their

Suffrage does not ſtriðly pertain to the Argument of the

preſent Section. It is not, however, entirely foreign to

it; as Martyrs, of all Nations, are Brethren: and as it

will conduce to demonſtrate, that the firſt Proteſtants of

that Country, no leſs than of our own, were Companions

in Faith as well as in Patience. .

I. Mr Patrick Hamelion was a Perſon of very illuſtrious

Deſcent 3 nearly related, both by Father's and Mother's

Side, to James V, the then reigning King of Scotland (£).

Early in Life, he was made Abbot of Fºrme; and his ſub

ſequent Preferments would have been very great, had not

*** - -ºvº is “ . . . R 2 . . . . . . .” * * sºGod

* (i) Barns, as quoted by Holin in his Miſcel.T. p. słł.sº
(k) Burnet's Hiſt. of the Reform, Vºl. 1, p. 291. TNT

\ ,
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God opened his Eyes, to ſee the Antichriſtianiſm of Popery.

Making the Tour of Germany, he became acquainted with

Luther and other learned Proteſtants: whoſe Converſation

was bleſſed to the Converſion of this excellent Man. On

his Return to his own Country, he was very affiduous in

communicating to others the ſpiritual Light he had received.

His Sermons were animated with great Zeal againſt the

Dočtrinal Corruptions which then prevailed; and his La

bors were crowned with ſuch Succeſs, as alarmed the rul

ing Eccleſiaſtics, who, from that Time forward, marked

him for the Shambles. Being cited to anſwer before james

Beton, Archbiſhop of St Andrews; ſuch was the Martyr's

couragious Zeal, that he made his Appearance early in the

Morning, ſome Hours before the Time appointed. The

Prelate, and his Conſiſtory of Biſhops and Abbots, being

totally unable to reſiſt the Wiſdom and Spirit with which

he aſſerted the Dočtrines of Chriſt, realized the old Popiſh

Argument, “you have the Word, but we have the Sword,”

by condemning him on the Spot: and, in ſuch Haſte were

they to diſpatch him, that he was burned the ſame After

noon, which was either the laſt Day of February, or the

firſt of March, 1527. “Learned Men,” ſays Mr Fox,

“who communed and reaſoned with him, do teſtify, that

“, the following are the very Articles for which he ſuffered:

<< 1. Man hath no Free-will. - -

< 2. A Man is only juſtified by Faith in Chriſt.

“ 3. A Man, ſo long as he liveth, is not without Sin.

... “. 4. He is not worthy to be called a Chriſłian, who doah

« not believe that he is in Grace. ! .. -

“ 5: A good Man doth good Works: good Works do not

sº make a good Man. - -

“ 6. An evil Man bringeth forth evil Works ; evil Works,

“ being faithfully repented, do not make an evil Man.

- “.7. Faith, Hope, and Charity, he ſo linked together, that

s: one of them cannot be without another, in one Man, in this

... Eij, (1)." ---------→

sº “* –tº. In
--— -—-

(!) Fox's Ads and Mon, II.i.43.” ºil 1 º'ºw, \ .
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In exact Conformity with the above Articles, part of the

Sentence ofCondemnation, pronounced on himimmediately

after his Trial, ran thus: “We, james, by the Mercy of

* God, Archbiſhop of St Andrews, Primate of Scotland;

“ —have found Maſter Patrick Hamelton many Ways in

“ famed with Hereſy; diſputing, holding, and maintain

“ing divers Herefies of Martin Luther and his Followers,

“ repugnant to our Faith:—That Man hath no Free-will;

“That Man is in Sin ſo long as he liveth; That Children,

“ incontinent after Baptiſm, are Sinners; That all Chriſtians,

* who be worthy to be called Chriſtians, do KNow that they

“ are in Grace; That no Man is juſtified by I/orks, but by

“ Faith only; That good Works make not a good Man, but a

“good Man doth make good Works ; That Faith, Hºpe, and

“Charity, are ſo knit, that he, who hath one, hath the rºft–

“With divers other Hereſys and deteſtable Opinions: and

“ hath perſiſted ſo obſtinate in the ſame, that, by no Coun

“ſel nor Perſuaſion, he may be drawn therefrom to the

“Way of our right Faith.—All theſe Premiſes being con

“fidered, We—do pronounce, &c (m).”

This great and holy Martyr, who was executed in the

23d Year of his Age, drew up a ſhort Sketch of Evange

lical Divinity, which was afterwards publiſhed, with a

recommendatory Preface, by an eminent Martyr of our

own Country, the learned and pious Mr John Frith (n), who

R 3 ſuffered

(m). Fox, ibid.

(n) This Mr Frith merits a diſtinét Article to himſelf, in the

preſent Eſſay. But I am forced to omit both Him and a Multi

tude of others: elſe, my Oétavo would ſwell to a Folio. I find

myſelf obliged to be ſuperficial, in order to be tolerably conciſe.

Yet let me juſt obſerve, that Mr Frith might vie with Calvin, or

with Zuinglius, or even with Luther himſelf, as a Predeſtinarian.

Heylin affirms, that, in this Reſpect, Frith ſoared higher than

even Mr Tyndal's penetrating Sight could ſollow : and yet, as I

have ſhewn in this very Section, Tyndal looked as far into Predeſ.

tination, as moſt Men ever did. But, it ſeems, Frith could con

template the glorious Luſtre of that Sun, with a ſtill more acute

and
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ſuffered Death, at London, in 1533. The whole of this

conciſe Treatiſe is inſerted into Mr Fox's ineſtimable Mar

tyrology. An Extračt from it will, I hope, both pleaſe

and profit the Reader. -

Mr Hamelton well knew, that half of our Religious

Miſtakes ariſe from not clearly aſcertaining the Difference

between the Law and the Goſpel, and from not exačtly diſ

tinguiſhing the true Nature of each. This he does, with

great Judgment and Accuracy, in the following Remarks.

“ The Law ſaith, Pay thy Debt [viz. the Debt of per

“ fºrObedience to God..] The Goſpel ſaith, Chriſ hath

“ paid it.

“ The Law ſaith, Thou art a Sinner; deſpair, and thou

“ ſhall be damned. TheGoſpel faith, Thy Sins areforgiven

“ thee, be of good Comfort, for thou ſhalt be ſaved.

“ TheLaw ſaith, Make Amends for thy Sins. TheGoſ

“ pel faith, Chriſ hath made it for thee.

“ The Law faith, The Father of Heaven is angry with

“ thee. The Goſpel ſaith, Chriſt hath pacified him with

“ his Blood.

“ The Law faith, Where is thy Righteouſneſs, Goodneſs,

“ Satisfaction 2 The Goſpel faith, Chriſ is thy Righteouſ

“ neſ, Goodneſs, and Satisfaction.

“ The Law ſaith, Thou art bound [over] to me, to the

“ Devil, and to Hell. The Goſpel faith, Chriſ? hath de

“ livered thee from them All.” -

On the ſubjećt of Faith, he obſerves, that this impor

tant Term ſignifies, “To believe in Chriſt, and to believe

« his Word, and to believe that He will help thee in all

“ thy Need, and deliver thee from all Evil.” He affirms,

that “Faith is the Gift of God,” which he thus proves:

“Every

and leſs dazzled Eye. No wonder, therefore, that Heylin ſhould

ſtare, with Affrightment, at what he terms “ Frith's high-Fly

“ Ing Conceits of Predestination.” See Heylin's Miſc. Tr.

p. 544, and 547.
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“. Every good Thing is the Gift of God.

“Faith is good.

“ Ergö, Faith is the Gift of God.”

Nor does he ſtop here; but immediately adds this conſe

cutory Propoſition: “Faith is not in our Power.” Which

he likewiſe argues ſyllogiſtically : -

“ The Gift of God is not in our Power.

“Faith is the Gift of God.

“ Therefore, Faith is not in our Power.”

On the Dočtrine of Works, he expreſſes himſelf with

great Perſpicuity and Strength of Reaſon. “No man,”

ſays he, “ is juſtified by the Deeds of the Law, but

“ by the Faith of Jesus CHRIST. Moreover, ſince

“ CHRIST, the Maker of Heaven and Earth and all that

** is therein, behoved to die for us; we are compelled to

“ grant, that we were ſo far drowned and ſunk in ſin,

“ that neither our Deeds, nor all the Treaſures that ever

“God made or might make, could have holpen us out of

“ it. Therefore, no Deeds or Works [of our own per

“ forming] may make us righteous.” He then obviates

an Objećtion, which, he foreſaw, either the Ignorance or

the Perverſeneſs of ſome might poſſibly alledge: “If Works

“ make us neither righteous nor unrighteous, then (thou wilt

“ ſay) It is no Matter what we do. I anſwer: If thou

“ do evil, it is a ſure Argument that thou art evil, and

“ wanteſt Faith. If thou do good, it is an Argument

“ that thou art good, and haſt Faith : for a good Tree

“ beareth good Fruit, and an evil Tree evil Fruit. Yet

“good Fruit makes not the Tree good, nor evil Fruit

“ the Tree evil. A Man is good, ere he do good Deeds;

** and evil, ere he do evil Deeds.

“Whoſoever believeth or thinketh to be ſaved by his

“ Works, denieth that Chriſt is his Savior. For how is

“ He thy Savior, if thou mighteſt ſave thyſelf by thy

“Works or whereto ſhould He die for thee, if any

“Works [of thine] might have ſaved thee —What is

“ this, to ſay Chriſt died for thee : Verily, that thou

- R 4. “ ſhould ſt
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“ ſhouldſt [elſe] have died perpetually; and that Chriſt,

“ to deliver thee from Death, died for thee, and changed

“ thy perpetual Death into his own Death. For thou

“ madeſt the Fault, and He ſuffered the Pain: and that

“ for the Love He had to thee Before Thou wast

“ BoRN, when thou hadſt done neither good nor evil.

“Now, ſeeing He hath paid thy Debt, thou needeſ not,

“neither canſ; thou, pay it; but ſhouldſt be damned, if

“His Blood were not [ſhed]. But, ſince H E was pu

* niſhed for thee, thou ſhalt Not be puniſhed.

“I do not ſay, That we ought to do no good Deeds :

“ but I ſay, we ſhould do no good Works to the intent

“ to get the Inheritance of Heaven, or Remiſſion of Sin.

“For if we believe to get the Inheritance of Heaven

“ through good Works, then we believe not to get it

“ through the Promiſe of God. Or if we think to get

“Remifion of our Sins by our Deeds, then we believe

“ not that they are forgiven us ; and ſo we count God a

“Liar. For God faith, Thou ſhalt have the Inheritance of

** Heaven, for my SoN’s ſake; Thy Sins are forgiven thee,

for my Son's ſake; and you ſay, It is Not ſº, but I will

“ win it through my WoRks.

“ Thus, you ſee, I condemn not good Deeds, but I

“condemn the falſe Truſ in any Works: for, all the

“Works, wherein a Man putteth any Confidence, are there

“...with poiſoned, and become evil. - -

“Wherefore, thou muſt do good Works; but beware

“ that thou do them not [with a View ) to deſerve any

“ Good through them : for, if thou do, thou receiveſt

“ the Good, not as Gifts of God, but as Debt to thee,

“ and makeſt thyſelf Fellow with God, becauſe thou wilt

“ take nothing of him for nought. And ſo ſhalt thou

“ fall, as Lucifer fell for his Pride.”

Is it not aſtoniſhing, that ſo young a Man, a Native and

Inhabitant of Scotland, ſhould write with ſuch Preciſion,

and in ſo maſterly a Style, almoſt Two Hundred and Fifty

Years ago :

«

G

&

C.
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g
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II. No Perſon, who knows any Thing of the Scottiſh

Hiſtory, can be entirely unacquainted with the Charaćter

and Sufferings of the famous and venerable Mr George

Wiſhart, who was burned at St Andrews, A. D. 1545°

His remarkable Hiſtory, and the Spirit of Prophecy with

which he more than once proved himſelf to be endued,

are ſo well known, that I ſhall enter (o) direétly on the

Evidence of his Calviniſm.

On

(o) The Deſcription of Mr Wiſłart's Perſon, Dreſs, and De

meanor, drawn by one who had been his Pupil at Cambridge (for

MrWiſhart received his Education, and ſpent ſome Years, in that

Univerſity,) preſents us with an artleſs, but lively, Pićture of

antique Simplicity, too fingular to be overlooked. “He was a

“. Man of tallStature, pold-headed, and on the ſame a round French

“Cap of the beft: judged to be of a Melancholy Complexion, by his

“Phyſiognomy. Black-haired, long-bearded, comely of Perſonage,

, “well ſpoken after his Country of Scotland, courteous, lowly, lovely,

“glad to teach, deſirous to learn, and was well travelled. Having

** on him, for his Habit, or Clothing, never but a Mantle, or Frieze

“Gown to the Shoes; a black Millian Fuſſian Doublet; plain black

* Hoſen; coarſe new Canvaſ, for his Shirts ; and white falling

‘Band, and Cuffs at his Hands. All the which Apparel be gave

“ to the Poor; ſome weekly, ſome monthly, ſome quarterly, as he liked:

“ſaving his French Cap, which he kept the whole Year of my being

“ with him. He was modeft, temperate, fearing God, and hating

“. Covetouſneſ; for his Charity had never End, Night, Noom, nor Day.

He forbore one Meal in three, one Day in four, for the moſt Part;

“except ſomething to comfort Nature. He lay hard, upon a Puffof

“ Straw; and coarſe new Canvaſ. Sheets, which, when he changed,

be gave away. He had commonly, by his Bed-ſide, a Tub ofWa

“ ter: in the which (his People being in Bed, the Candle put out, and

“all quiet,) as I, being very young, being aſſured, often beard him ;

“ and, in one light Night, diſcerned him. He taught with great

“ Modeſy and Gravity; ſo that ſome of his People thought him ſt

“ vers, and would have ſlain him; but the Lord was his Defence.

And be, after due Correction for their Malice, by good Exhortation

“ amended them, and went his Way. His Learning was no leſ, ſuf

“ficient, than his Dºſire: always preff and ready to do good in that

- - “ he

s

g

g&

g
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On his Examination, before the Cardinal Archbiſhop of

St Andrews, he was accuſed of repreſenting God as the

Author ofSin. “Thou, falſe Heretic, ſaideſt, That Man

“ hath no Free-will, but is like to the Stoics, who ſay,

“That it is not in Man's Will to do any Thing; but

“ that allConcupiſcence and Deſire cometh by God, what

“ ſoever Kind it be of (p).” Mr Wiſhart, in his Anſwer,

utterly denied that the Dočtrine of Salvation by Grace is

pregnant with ſo blaſphemous a Conſequence : “My

“Lords, I ſaid not ſo. I ſay, that as many as believe in

“ Chriſt firmly, unto them is given Liberty; conform

“ ably to the Saying in St John, If the Son MAKE you free,

* THEN ſhall ye verily be free. On the contrary, as many

“ as believe not in Chriſt Jeſus, they are Bond-Servants of

“Sin. He, that finneth, is bound to fin (4).” What is

this, but to ſay : 1. That Man's Will is not free to Good,

until after he is converted to the Faith of Chriſt. 2. That,

prior to Converſion, and in a State of Nature, Man can

not but offend God. 3. That Man can only be made free

indeed, by the Grace of Chriſt, breathing Faith into his

Heart.—If this be not Calviniſm, I am at a Loſs to know

what is.

A Clauſe, occurring in one of Mr Wiſhart's laſt Suppli

cations to God, ſhall conclude this Sečtion: “We deſire

“ Thee heartily, that Thou conſerve, defend, and help thy

“ CoNGREGATIon which T Hou HAST CHOSEN

“ BEFoRE THE BEGINNING of THE WoRLD ; and give

“ THEM thy Grace, to hear thy Word, and to be thy true

* Servants in this preſent Life (r).”

“ be was able, both in the Houſe privately, and in the School pub

“ lickly; profeſſing and reading divers Authors.” See Fox, Vol. II.

P. 52 I.

(?) Ibid. 524. (4) Itid. (r) Ibid. 525.

S E CT I O N
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S E c T 1 o N XIII.

The judgment of our ENGLISH REFoRMERs.

Vºº il. ſaid, to prove the Calviniſm of

thoſe illuminated Divines, who were made, by Pro

vidence, the Inſtruments of extending and fixing the

Engliſh Reformation. The whole Series of our Public

Service, the uniform Tenor of our Articles, and the Chain

of Dočtrine aſſerted in each Book of Homilies; are a ſtand

ing Demonſtration, that the Original Framers and Com

pilers believed in, and worſhipped, the God of their Fa

thers, after that Way, which Papiſts and Arminians term

Hereſy.
-

Even Mr Sellon does not, in his 7th Page, ſo much as

attempt to call in queſtion the Calviniſm of our Reformers.

Finding himſelf hard drove, he fairly gives up the Point:

exclaiming, however, at the ſame Time, that the Re

formers brought their Calviniſm with them from the Church

of Rome. “Let me tell you,” ſays the angry Conceder,

“ that our firſt Reformers, in the Point of PRED Est INA

“ Tion, did ſay over again thoſe Leſſons which they had

“ learned in the Roman Schools.” I agree with my Ad

verſary, in acknowledging, that the Reformers were Pre

diſlinarians; but I pity his Weakneſs in venturing to aſſert,

on the lame Authority of Chriſtopher Potter, that thoſe ex

cellent Men imported their Dočtrine of Predeſtination from

Rome. I have already ſhewn, that it has, for Ages and

Ages back, been the ruling Endeavor of Papery to ſtifle,

demoliſh, and exterminate, the whole Syſtem of Calviniſm,

both Root and Branch. You might as reaſonably affirm,

that the Glory, which beamed from the Face of Moſes,

was kindled at Hell-Fire ; as inſinuate, that we are in

debted to Rome for any of our Thirty-nine Articles.—

Mr Sellon's Conceñion, however, induces me to offer him

a plain
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a plain Query. To what End have you ſcribbled a Libel,

with a profeſſed View to Arminianize the Liturgy, Articles,

and Homilies, which you yourſelf acknowledge to have

been compoſed by Calviniſtic Divines : Can any Man, in

his Senſes, really believe, that a Set of Predeſtinarians

would draw up a Plan of National Faith and Worſhip on

the Arminian Model ? Impoſſible. Your Quotation, there

fore, from Chriſtopher Potter, which you have adopted for

your own, has ſtabbed the whole Hypotheſis of your

Pamphlet to the very Heart. -

In vain do Meſfieurs Weſleyand Sellon diſconſolately walk,

Arm in Arm, round about our Eſtabliſhed Zion, ſurvey

ing her Walls, and ſhaking their Heads at her Bulwarks;

but unable either to find, or to make, a Breach, whereat

to enter. Happy would they deem themſelves, could they

prove that the Reformers were Arminians. But, alas ! The

Church of England was ſettled, under King Edward VI.

long before Arminius himſelf was born; and afterwards

re-ſettled, by Elizabeth, when the ſame Arminius was an

Infant in his Cradle. Pelagians were (if I may ſo phraſe it)

the Arminians of thoſe Times: and Pelagians are, expreſsly

and by Name, branded for “vain Talkers,” in the Ninth

Article. It clearly follows, 1. That the Original Com

pilers of the Articles were not Pelagians. And, 2. That

they could not be Arminians: for Arminius was then un

born and unbegotten (s). - -

Biſhop Burnet himſelf, as I have elſewhere obſerved,

was compelled to grant, That, “ In England, the firſt

“Reformers were generally SUB-LAPsARIANs (t):” tacitly

admitting, that the reſt of thoſe Apoſtolic Men were

(dreadful News to Mr Sellon () Supr A-lapſarians (u). I

- could

(3) He was born, at Oudewater, in 1560.

(?) Expoſ. of the 17th Article. - -

(u) The Supra-lapſarians ſuppoſe, that, in the Decree of Elec

tion and Preterition, God did not confiderMankind either as ſai.

len
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could corroborate this Aſſertion, if Need required, from

other very plain and concluſive Paſſages, ſcattered through

Burnet's Hiſtoric Writings. Waving, however, at pre

ſent, the farther Teſtimonies of that Prelate; I ſhall ad

duce the Atteſtations of Two, more modern, Hiſtorians:

neither of whom can incur the remoteſt Suſpicion of lean

ing toward Calviniſm. Theſe are, Mr Tindal, the Reve

rend Continuator of Rapin ; and David Hume, Eſq; whoſe

Hiſtory, conſidered merely as a Compoſition, does Honor to

the Author and the Age.—I begin with the Former.

: “In England, a middle Courſe was ſteered:” [i.e. we

admitted the Dočirines, but rejećted the Diſcipline, of Ge

neva.] “Though the Articles of Religion are A PLAIN

“TRANscript of St AustiN's Doctr INE, in the

“controverted Points of Original Sin, Predeſtination, juſ:

“tification by Faith alone, Efficacy of Grace, and Good Works;

“yet are they compoſed with ſuch a Latitude”—No

Quibbling, good Mr Tindal. If the Articles of the Church

of England, reſpecting thoſe Tenets, are “A plain Tran

“ſcript of St Auſtin's Dočirine;” it irreſiſtibly follows,

That they only, who believe as St Auſtin did, can ho

neſtly ſubſcribe to Auſtin's Articles. For, of what Value

is a Fence, whoſe Chaſms and Apertures are of “ſuch a

“LATITUDE,” as to admit the very Perſons, whom it

was profeſſedly planted to exclude à To imagine, that the

Reformers, who had, themſelves, gone ſo heartily and

ſtrongly

len or unfallen; but choſe ſome, and rejećted others, conſidered

merely as Beings that ſhould infallibly exiſt.—The Sublapſarians

fuppoſe, that the Ele&t were choſen, and the Reprobate paſſed by,

not merely as Creatures; but, complexly, as Sinners. Each

Hypotheſis has been adopted by ſome of the beſt and greateſt

Men that ever lived. Calviniſm is the general Name, under

which, the Partizans of both are comprehended. The Church

of EnglandSyſtem, as I ſhall ſhew hereafter, is, ſtriëlly ſpeaking,

formed on the Sublapſarian Principle: though with ſuch Mode

ration, as not to exclude the former.

*
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ſtrongly into the Dočtrines above-mentioned; and who,

moreover, digeſted thoſe Dočtrines into a National Creed,

to continue as the ſtandingTeſt of Miniſterial Orthodoxy;

to imagine that theſe Identical Reformers would leave ſuch

Loop-holes of Evaſion, as would counter-aēt the very De

ſign of that Teſt, and render the Teſt itſelf null and void;

is equivalent to ſuppoſing, that a Man would firſt fortify

the Door of his Houſe with as many Bolts and Bars as he

can, and then purpoſely leave his Door on the Latch, that

every Intruder, who pleaſes, may enter in.

Mr Tindal procedes. “The moſt rigid Calviniſt can

“give his Aſſent to All the Thirty-nine Articles, except

“Three, which relate to the Diſcipline of the Church.”

—Thirty-ſix, then, out of the 39, are moſt rigidly Cal

viniſtic: elſe “the moſt rigid Calviniſt” could not “give

“ his Aſſent to All the Articles except Three.” And even

thoſe Three may be both aſſented and ſubſtribed to, with

full Purpoſe of Heart, by Every Man who is a Calviniſt in

Matters of Dočirine only.—“For though THE Doctrine

“ of the CHURch of ENGLAND, as it ſtands in the

* Articles and Homilies, AGREEs witH THAT of the

* CALv1N1sts; yet the Diſcipline is entirely different.”

I grant, that the Diſcipline of our Church is “entirely

“ different” from that Mode of Diſcipline embraced by

ſome Calviniſts: and may it ever continue ſo. In nothing

did the Wiſdom of our Reformers more ſtrikingly appear,

than in connecting the pureſt Dočtrines with the beſt

Form-of-Ecclefiaſtical Government and Diſcipline. A

Species of Diſcretion, in which the foreign Leaders of

the Reformation were not ſo happy.—Now, on weighing

...the collected Amount of Mr Tindal’s (x) Teſtimony, I

- would

(x) The Paſſages, here cited from that Writer, occur in the

third Volume of his Continuation (O&av. 1758.) p. 275.-I can
not paſs over, without a Moment's Animadverſion, what this

Hiſtorian imprudently advances, reſpecting the Liturgy of the

- - - * * * Church
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would ſubmit this natural Queſtion to the Reader: Would

the Engliſh Reformers have eſtabliſhed a Summary of

Doétrines “agreeable to That of the Calviniſts; ” if the ſaid

Reformers had not been Calviniſts themſelves To ſolve

this Enquiry, we need only propoſe another: Would

SUCH:

Church of England. “ The Liturgy,” ſays he, p. 276. “or

* Common Prayer, were chiefly taken from the Offices of the

“Church of Rome."—This, I well know, is a pretty general

Opinion. But I cannot help believing it to be unjuſtly founded.

The Agreement, between ſome parts of our Public Service, and

fome Parts of the Romiſ, Miſſals, falls extremely ſhort of proving

the main Point. We uſe the Lord, Prayer (for Example,) in com

mon with the Papiſts: yet we receive it, not from Rome, but

from the New Teſtament. A Pen, not altogether contemptible,

affirms, that the Compilers of the Liturgy examined not only the

Popiſh Forms, but likewiſe “all other Service Books then in Uſe.

“Theſe they compared with the primitive Liturgies: and what

“ever they found in them conſonant to the Holy Scriptures, and

“ the Dočtrine and Worſhip of the Primitive Church, they retained

“ and improved; but the modern Corruptions and ſuperſitious

“Innovations of later Ages, they entirely diſcharged and rejećted.”

See Downes's Lives of the Compilers, p. 15o.—What I ſhall farther

add, I give from an Authority incomparably more decifive and

reſpectable. “Our Church of England,” ſays Biſhop Stilling

feet, “hath omitted none of thoſe Offices wherein all the Antient

“ Churches were agreed ; and where the [primitive] Britiſh or

“ Gallican[Church]differed from the Roman, our[preſent]Church

“ hath NOT Followed the Roman, but the Other. And

“ therefore our Diſſenters do unreaſonably charge us with taking

“our Offices from the Church of Rome.” Stillingfleet's Origines

Britannicae, chap. 4. p. 237.-The Gallican Liturgy (extremely

different from the Roman) was introduced, it ſeems, into England,

in the Beginning of the Fifth Century: and is ſaid to have been

originally framed by Polycarp and Irenaeus. The learned Biſhop

gives a large Account of this antient Form of Worſhip; proves it

to have been the Bafis of That now eſtabliſhed; and points-out

a great Variety of Particulars, in which it differed from the Form

impoſed by the Roman Biſhops. See Ibid, from p. 216. to P.237.

—Edit. 1685. * * * * * ~ *

. . . . . . . .º.º. (e.
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such MeN (for Inſtance) as Pelagius and Arminius, have

drawn up such ARticles, in particular, as the 9th,

10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th; 16th, 17th, and 18th

Let us next attend to the florid and ingenious Mr Hume.

“The firſt Reformers in England, as in other European

“Countries, had embraced the Most Rigid Tenets of

* PREDESTINATION and Absolute Decrees : and

“ had compoſed, upon THAT Syſtem, All the Articles of

“ their Religious CReed. But theſe Principles having

“ met with Oppoſition” [viz. about Sixty Years after],

“ from Arminius and his SecTARIes, the Controverſy

“ was ſoon” [i.e. ſoon after the Riſe of Arminianiſm in

the Dutch Provinces, at the Period aforeſaid] “brought

“ into this Iſland, and BEGAN here to diffuſe itſelf (y).”

—Again: “ALL the firſt Reformers adopted theſe Prin

“ciples,” viz. the Principles of “Abſolute Decrees (z).”

. No wonder, therefore, when the Arminians ſtarted up to

oppoſe the Antient Faith, that, “Throughout the Na

“ tion, they lay under the Reproach of INNov ATIon and

“Heresy. Their Protećtors were ſtigmatized; their

“ Tenets canvaſſed; their Views repreſented as dangerous

“ and pernicious (a).”

Hitherto, we have dealt in generals. We ſhall now

(though ſo plain a Caſe is far from requiring it) deſcend,

briefly, to particulars.

Thoſe Divines, to whom, under God, this Kingdom

is chiefly indebted for its Reformation from Popery, were

Wickliff, who laid the Baſis; and Cranmer, Ridley, Latimer,

Hooper, Martin Bucer, and Peter Martyr. Though the

two latter were Foreigners, yet, as they greatly aſſiſted in

that important Work, they deſervedly ſtand high on the

Liſt of Engliſh Reformers.-IVickliff's Calviniſm has been

already proved. I procede, therefore, to the reſt.

-
- - I. Dr

“(y) Hume's Hiſt, of Engl. Vol.6, p. 21 1–O&av. Edit. 1767.

(2) Ibid. Vol. 5, p. 572. ... " . . ." . . -

(a) Ibid. Vol. 6, p. 211. * : . . .
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I. Dr Thomas Cranmer, Archbiſhop of Canterbury, went

as far as he could, or at leaſt as far as he dared, in pro

moting the Proteſtant Cauſe, during the laſt boiſterous

Years of Henry VIII. For ſome Time after his Elevation

to the Primacy, he was far from poſſeſſing that ſtrong

Evangelical Light, which he afterwards attained. God

led him from Step to Step. He advanced rather ſlowly, but

ſolidly and ſurely. He was not (for Inſtance) clear, even

as to the Manner of Chriſt's Preſence in the Euchariſt,

until after the Year 1538 (b). But the Path of the juſt is

a Light that ſhines more and more to the perfeół Day. His

Knowledge of Divine Things was abundantly brighter,

when Edward VI. aſcended the Throne in 1547. The

famous Catechiſm, aſcribed to Biſhop Ponet, and of which

I have elſewhere (c) given an Account; received the

- - Sanétion

(b) “The Archbiſhop was not yet convinced of the Falſhood of

** Tranſubſtantiation, but continued a ſtiff Maintainer of the

“Corporal Preſence; as appears from his being unhappily con

“ cerned in the Proſecution of Lambert, who was burnt, Nov. 20.

“, 1538.” Downer, ubi ſupra, p. 13.

(c) In my Pamphlet, entitled, The Church of England vindi

cated, &c. p. 42—44. —Dr John Ponet was tranſlated, from Ro

cheſter, to Wincheſter, in 155o. According to Godwin, he was

one of the moſt learned Perſons of the Age. “Graecam Lin

•' guam callebat ad amuſim, Mathematicarum porró ſcientiarum

“ ad Miraculum uſque peritus:” i.e. a moſt maſterly Graecian, and

a Prodigy for his Skill in Mathematics. He excelled alſo in the

Mechanic Part of Philoſophy: witneſs the curious Clock, which

he conſtructed for the Uſe of Henry VIII. It not only pointed

to the Hours, and to the Day of the Month; but ſhewed the

Lunar Variations, together with the Ebbing and Flowing of the

Sea. While Edward VI. lived (who had loved him from his ear

lieſt Childhood, and had reaped much Benefit from his Sermons,)

the good Biſhop enjoyed an uninterrupted Series of Honors and

Repoſe. But, on the Acceſſion of Mary, he retired to Germany,

where he died at Straſºurgh, Auguſt 11, 1556. aged only 4o

Years. Wide Godwin. De. real, Angl. p. 237, 238.
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Sanétion of Cranmer's own Subſcription. We muſt, there.

fore, admit, either that Cranmer was as abſolute a Predeſ

tinarian as Calvin himſelf; or charge the venerable Arch

biſhop with ſuch extreme Diſfimulation and Hypocriſy, as

are utterly incompatible with common Honeſty. For,

this Catechiſm (as I have ſhewn in that Part of my Tračt.

referred to below) aſſerted the Dočtrines of Predºftination,

Efficacious Grace, Free juſtification, and Final Perſºvarance,

in the fulleſt, ſtrongeſt, and moſt explicit Terms: and, if

ſolemn Subſcription to ſo ſtrićt a Teſt be not a ſufficient

Proof of a Man's real Belief, all Integrity and ſocial Confi

dence are at an End. That Cranmer ačtually did ſet his

Hand to it, appears from the unexceptionable Teſtimony

of his Brother-Biſhop and Brother-Martyr, Dr Ridley.

“A Catechiſm,” ſays Mr Strype, “for the Inſtruction of

“Children in theFundaMentals of true Religion, paſſed

“ the ſame Synod [viz. the Synod of 1552]; but who

“ was the Author, was not known in thoſe Days. Biſhop

“ Ridley was charged to be the Author and Publiſher

“ thereof, by Ward and Wºffon, in the Diſputation with

“ him [held, in the ſucceding Reign of Mary, prior to

“ his Martyrdom] at Oxford. Ridley declared, he was.

“ not: but confeſſed, that he ſaw the Book, peruſed it after

“ it was made, and noted many Things for it; and ſo con

“ sented to the Book. Weſton then told Ridley, that he

“[viz. Ridley], being then a Biſhop in his Ruff, had

“ made him [i.e. had made Weſton]. ſubſcribe it, But

“ Ridley replied, he [had] compelled no Man to ſubſcribes.

“ indeed, he [himſelf] had ſet his hand to it, AND so DID

“CRANMER; and that then it [i. e. the Catechiſm] was,

“given to others of the Convocation to ſet their Hands, but

“ without Compulſion (d).” This Paſſage merits a Remark.

or two,

I. The

(d) Strype's Eccles. Memorials, Vol. 2. p. 368.
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1. The Catechiſm abovementioned (by ſome, called

Ring Edward's Catechiſm; by ſome, Biſhop (e) Ponet's ;

by others, Dr Alexander Nowel's, becauſe afterwards en

larged and republiſhed by that learned Dean, in the Reign

of Elizabeth) was approved and paſſed by a public Synod,

held, at London, under the expreſs Warrant of King

Edward himſelf.-2. The Synod, which approved, paſſed,

and ſubſcribed this Catechism, was the ſelf-ſame Synod,

or Convocation, which proved, paſſed, and ſubſcribed the

Book of ART1cles (f): though the latter were not pub

liſhed

(e) Mr Strype believed, that Dr Alexander Nowel had the chief

Hand in framing this Catechiſm. I ſuppoſe, it is on the Autho

rity of Biſhop Bale, that it is ſometimes fingly attributed to Dr

Panet. Poſſibly, Ponet might digeſt and throw it into Form. But its

rough Materials were, moſt probably, furniſhed by the joint Care

of the Reformers in general; and of Cranmer in particular, who

was one of the prime Agents, in every Thing that related to Re

ligion, during this whole Reign.

(f) “While the Parliament was fitting this Winter, a Synod

“ alſo was held, wherein was framed and concluded a Book of

* Articles of Religion, purified and reformed from the Errors of

* Popery and other Sečts;—for the avoiding of Controverſy in

* Opinions, and the Eſtabliſhment of a godly Concord in certain

* Matters of Religion—A Catechiſm, for the Inſtruction of Chil

“dren in the Fundamentals of true Religion, paſſed the said
“Synod.”—Strype, ut ſupra. - - t

Dr Fuller alſo aſcribes the Catechiſm to the ſame Perſons who

drew up the Articles: i. e. to the Reformers themſelves “With

“ theſe” [i. e. with the Articles of Religion agreed upon in Con

vocation,] “was bound a Catechiſm, younger in Age (as bearing

“Date ofthe next Year,) but of the same Extraction, relat

“ing to this Convocation, as Author thereof.” Where let it be

obſerved, that the Reformers prefided perſonally in this Convo

cation, and were the very Life and Movers of all that was ačted

in it.—Fuller goes on: “Indeed it” [viz. the Catechiſm] “was

“firſt compiled (as appears by the King's Patent prefixed) by a

** ſingle Divine, charaćtered ‘pious and learned; but afterwards

$ 2 “ peruſed
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liſhed until theSummer following.—Conſequently, 3. The

Church of England is indebted for thoſe Articles which at

this Day are ſubſcribed by her Clergy, to the Care and

Piety of that very Synod who publicly and ſolemnly ſet

their Seal to that Catechiſm. —4. The Catechiſm being

fraught with the higheſt Calviniſm, they, who ſubſcribed

it (and Cranmer among the reſt), were either temporizing

Hypocrites, or ſincere Calviniſts.—5. Biſhop Ridley evidently

had an Hand in compiling it: witneſs, his own Words,

already quoted, teſtifying that he had “noted many Things

“ fºr it; ” i. e. in modern Language, he had furniſhed

ſome Hints toward the Materials out of which it had been

framed.— 6. He owned and aſſented to the Contents of it,

in the Face of the Popiſh Court at Oxford, by whom he

was tried and condemned to the Flames. – 7. From what

paſſed on that Occaſion, it is conſpicuous, that nothing

gives the Church of Rome ſo much Offence, as the Cal

viniſłic Dočtrines aſſerted in that Proteſtant Catechiſm:

Mr Sellon, therefore, is prodigiouſly miſtaken, in affirm

ing, that, as Predºſſinarians, “Our Reformers did only
Gº fay

“ peruſed and allowed by The B1shops, and other learned Men,

... &c. and by Royal Authority commanded to all Subječts, [and]

... commanded to all Schoolmaſters to teach it their Scholars.”—

Faller's Church Hiſt. Book 7: p. 421.-The “ſingle Divine,” cha

raćtered, in the King's Patent, as “pious and learned;" was pro

bably, Biſhop Ponet: to whom the Care, of reviſing and metho

dizing the Catechiſm, ſeems to have been committed; and whom

Heylºn himſelf charaćterizes as “An excellent Graecian, well-ſtu

º, dyed with the Antient Fathers, and one of the ableſ Mathe

“ matician, which thoſe Times produced.” Heylin alſo obſerves,

concerning the CATECHISM itſelf, that it was “bound up with

... the Book of Articles, countenanced by the King's Letters Pa

... tºº, prefixed before it, approved by many Biſhops and learned

... Men, and generally voiced to be another of the Produćts of

... this Convocation :” though himſelf, for Reaſons ſufficiently ob

vious, affects to doubt of the Latter Circumſtance, Miſc. Trećis

P. 35", 553.
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“ſay over again thoſe Leſſons which they had learned in

“ the Romiſh Schools.” – 8. The Uſe of This Catechiſm

was enjoined by the united Authority of Church and State.

Both the Synod, and the King's Privy Council, concur

red in giving it their Sanétion. “In May, the nextYear,”

ſays Strype, “ viz. 1553, the Council ſent their Letters

“ abroad, in Behalf of this Catechiſm, ENJOINING it to

“ be taught to Scholars, As the Ground and FoundA

“ Tion of their [Religious] Learning ; as it is expreſſed

“ in the Warrant" Book (g).” — Whence it is evident,

9. That the Reformers and Proteſtant Clergy of England

conſidered the Belief of Predeſtination, and its relative Doc

trines, as eſſential and fundamental to the very Exiſtence of

Chriſtianity itſelf—Io. The Injunctions of the Council,

reſpecting this Catechiſm, were iſſued at the ſame Time

that the Articles themſelves were publiſhed, viz. in May,

1553. The Catechiſm, therefore, was deſigned as a larger

Diſplay of thoſe Evangelical Principles, which were virtu

ally, but more briefly, contained in the Articles. The

Reaſon is evident. The Articles were intended for the

Clergy, who were ſuppoſed not to need ſo extended and

minute a Detail of Dočtrine: a compendious Summary

would, to them, anſwer the End, full as well... But the

Caſe was judged to be different with the Laity of that Time.

It ſeemed neceſſary, that the Church Articles ſhould be

explained to them, in a more particular and expanded Man

ner; eſpecially, to young Perſons: and therefore the Ca

techiſm was enjoined, as a Kind of familiar and copious

Elucidation of what the Articles comprized in a narrower

Compaſs. The Articles were (if I may ſo ſpeak) the Text:

the Catechiſºn was the Commentary.

Peter Heylin's Conceſſion, in Favor of this Catechiſm,

is very obſervable. “For my Part,” ſays that Arminian,

** I can ſee no poſſible Inconvenience which can follow

“on it, in yielding ſo far as to ADMIT the Paſſages before

s 3 “ recited

(g) Ibid. P. 369.
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« recited" [viz. the Paſſages cited by Prynne from the

ſaid Catechiſm, which happen to be the very ſame Paſſages

which I too ſhall preſently cite from it in this Sečtion) “ta

“ be fully conſonant to the TRUE, GENUINe Senſe

“ and proper MEANING of ALL, but more eſpecially

“ of our 9th, 10th, 13th, 16th and 17th ARticles, then

“ newly compoſed. So that whatsoever is poſitively and

“ clearly affirmed inTHIS CATECHISM, of any of the

“ Points now controverted, may be ſafely implied as the

“ Undoubted Doctrine of our CHURCH ANDAR

* TICLES (b).”

The Sum of all, ſo far as concerns Cranmer, is; That,

if he was an Honest Man (which I ſee no Reaſon to ſuſ

pećt,) he muſt have been, what Arminians would now call,

a RIGID Predºſiinarian.—Nor is this Alternative limited

to that good Archbiſhop. It holds equally true of all and

every Divine, who had any Hand in our excellent Refor

mation. . .

As my former Vindication of the Church of England, from

the Charge ofArminianiſm, has been long out of print; an

Extraćt from the above celebrated Catechiſm, though al

ready given in that Pamphlet, ſeems due to the Readers of

this and the rather, as Mr Sellon has been ſo indecently

raſh, as to affirm (p. 53) that this valuable Monument of

- good old Church-Doctrine “Does not contain much more

“ ſºund Divinity than the old Ko R A N of MAHoMet.”

whether Cranmer, and thoſe other excellent Men, who

were the Fathers of our Engliſh Reformation, deſerve the

Name of Mahometans, with which this ignorant, foul

mouthed Writer dares to brand their venerable Memories,

will beſt appear, from the following Paſſages which occur

in the Catechiſm itſelf. The Speakers are ſuppoſed to be

Moſier and Scholar.

... As many as are in this Faith ſtedfaſt, were For e

* choses, PREDESTINATED, and APPoinTED to

. “. EveR

(b) Heylin', Miſcel. Tradis, p. 585.
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tes ever Last ING LIFE, BEFoRE THE WoRLD was

* MADE. Witneſſe hereof, they have within their Hearts

sº the SPIRIT of Chriſt, the Author, EARNest, and

<< UNFAILABLE PLEDGE of their Faith. Which FAith

“ only is able to perceive the Myſteries of God; only

“ brings Peace unto the Heart; only taketh hold on

* The Righteousness which is in Chriſt Jeſus.

“Maſter. Doth then the Spirit alone, and Faith (ſleepe

** we neverſ ſecurely, or ſtand we never ſo rechleſ; or ſlothfull),

“ſº worke all Things for us, as, without any Helpe of our

* owne, to carry us idle up to Heaven P

* Schol. I uſe, Maſter, as you have taught me, to make

** a Difference betweene the Cauſe and the Effect. The

“firſt, principal, and moſt proper Cauſe of our juſtiff

“cation and Salvation, is theGoodness andLove ofGOD,

** whereby he chose us for His, before He Made

* The World. After that, God GRANTETH us to be

“ called, by the Preaching of the Goſpel of Jeſus

* Chriſt, when THE SPIRIT of The Lord Is Pour

ED INTo Us: by whoſe Guiding and Governance we

“ be led to ſettle our Truſt in God, and hope for the

“ Performance of his Promiſe. From the ſame SPIRIT

alſo cometh our Sanctification; the Love of God,

“ and of our Neighbor; Juſtice, and Uprightneſſe of

“Life. Finally, to ſay all in ſumme: WHATEver IS

** 1 N Us, or MAY se DONE of Us, HonesT, PURE,

TRUE, AND Good ; it AltoGet Her ſpringeth out of

* THis moſt pleaſant Rocke, from THis moſt plentifull

* Fountaine, The GoodNess, Love, CHoice, and UN

* chANGEABLE PURPose of GOD. He is the CAUse:

“ the reſt are the FRUITs and EFFects. -

* Yet are alſo the Goodneſſe, Choice, and SPIRIT of

* God, and CHRIST himſelfe, Cauſes, conjoined and

“ coupled each with other ; whiche may be reckoned

“ among the principal Cauſes of Salvation. As oft, there

* fore, as we uſe to ſay, that we are made righteous, and

S 4 “ſaved,
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“ſaved, by Faith only; it is meant thereby, that Faith:

“ or rather Truſt, alone, doth lay Hand upon, under

“ſtand, and perceive our righteous-making to be Given

us ofGod FREELY, that is to ſay, By No Deserts of

“ our own, but by the FREEGRAce of THE ALMIGH

“TY FATHER. Moreover, Faith doth ingender in us

“Love of our Neighbor, and ſuch Workes as God is pleaf

“ed withall: for, if it be a lively and TRUE Faith, quick

ened by the Holy Ghoſt, ſhe is the Mother of all Good

“ sa YING and DoING. -

“By this ſhort Tale, it is evident, whence, and by what

“ Meanes we attaine to be righteous. For, Not BY THE

“ WoRT HINess of ou R Deservings, were we either

“ heretofore chosen, or long agoe saved ; but by the

“ only Mercy of God, and PURE GRAce of Chriſt

“ our Lord : whereby we were in Him MADE To DoE

theſe good Workes, that God had appoINtED for us

to walke in. And although good Workes cannot de

“ ſerve to make us righteous before God, yet do they ſo

“ cleave unto Faith, that neither Faith can be found with

out them, nor GoodWorkes be any where found with

“ out Faith. + -

“ Immortality and bleſſed Life God hath provided for

“ his Chosen, before the Foundations of the World were

* laid.

“As for the Sacrifices, Clenſings, Waſhings, and

“ other Ceremonies of the Law; they were Shadows,

“Types, Images, and Figures, of the true and eternal

“ Sacrifice that Jesus CHR 1st made upon the Croſſe; by

« whoſe Benefit alone, All the SINNes of All Be:

“LE evers, from the Beginning of the World, ARE PAR

DoNED, by the sole MERCY of God, and Not BY

ANY MERITs of THEIR own E. -

“. As ſoone as ever Adam and Eve had eaten of the for

st bidden Fruit, they both DyeD : that is, they were not

« only liable to the Death of the Body, but they likewiſe

© 1 Los'ſ

ºº

º

4. C.

4.

º

*

g Q.

ſ:

«

&

4.

4.
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* Lost THE LIFE of the SouLE, which is Righteouſ

“neſſe. And forthwith the Divine Image is obſcured in

* them; and thoſe Lineaments of Righteouſneſſe, Holineſe,

* Truth, and Knowledge of God, which were exceeding

“ comely, were diſordered, and almoſt obliterated. The

* terrene Image only remained; coupled with Unrighte

“ouſneſſe, Fraud, carnal Affections, and groſſ. Ignorance of

“ Divine and Heavenly Things. From thence, alſo, pro

“ ceeded the Infirmity of our Fleſh. From thence, that

* Corruption and Confuſion of the Affections and Deſires.

* Hence, that PLAGUE, hence that SEM.INARY AND NU

“ TRIMENT of ALL SINNE, with which Mankinde is

** infected, which is called ORIGINAL SINNe. More

“over, Nature is ſo depraved and cast Downe;

“ that, unleſſe the GooDNesse and Mercy of Almighty

* God had helped us by THE MEDIcINE ofGRACE, as

“ in Body we were thruſt downe into all the Miſerys of

“Death, ſo it was [i.e. it would have been] neceſſary that

“All Men of All Sorts ſhould be caſt into eternal Tor

“ ments, and Fire which cannot bee quenched.

“TheHoly Ghoſt is called holy, not onely for his owne

* Holineſſe, but becauſe THE ELECT of GoD are made

* holy by Him. The CHURch is, THE CoMPANY of

** Those who ARE CAL LED To ETERNAL LIFE BY

* THE Holy Ghost, by whom ſhe is GUIDED and Go

“ verne D : which, ſince ſhe cannot be underſtood by

* the Light of Senſe or Nature, is juſtly placed among

“ the Number of thoſe Things which are to be beleeved.

“And it [i. e. the Church] is therefore called the Catholicke,

“ that is, the Univerſal Aſſembly of the Faithful; becauſe

“ it is not tied to any certaine Place.”

From the above Extracts, an Idea may be formed of the

Dočtrines, which Cranmer, and his Fellow-reformers, and

the Members of the Church of England, maintained in

thoſe Days of Proteſtant Purity. In ſuch high Eſtimation

was this Evangelical Catechiſm held, that King Edward

himſelf
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himſelf honored it with a prefatory Epiſtle (dated at Green

wich, May 20.) “Commanding and charging all Schoolmaſters

“whatſoever, within his Dominions, as they did reverence his

“Authority, and as they would avoid his Royal Diſpleaſure,

“ to teach this Catechiſm, diligently and carefully, in all and

* every their Schools : THAT so, The Youth of The

* KINGDome MiGHT se settler, IN THE GRounds

“ or TRUE RELIGION, AND FuRTHERED IN GoD's

* Worship.” Add to this, that it was not only publiſh

ed in Engliſh, and annexed to the Church-Articles, for the

Inſtruction of the King's own Subjećts; but alſo in Latin,

that Foreigners might, with the more certainty, judge for

themſelves, and ſee, with their own Eyes, what were the

genuine and authentic Doërines of our Reformed Church.

Archbiſhop Cranmer's Calviniſm did not expire with the

Reign of King Edward. The great and good Prelate had,

it ſeems, ſoon after the Acceſſion of Mary, been falſely

accuſed of temporizing in ſome religious Matters, with a

View to ingratiate himſelf with the new Popiſh Queen.

This he courageouſly diſproved, in a printed Paper, to

which he ſet his Name; and wherein, among others, is

the following remarkable Paragraph: “And although many,

“ either Unlearned or Malicious, do report that Mr Peter

“ Martyr is unlearned; yet, if the Queen's Highneſs will

“ grant thereunto, I, with the ſaid Mr Peter Martyr, and

“ other four or five, which I ſhall chuſe, will, by God’sGrace,

* take upon us to DEFEND, not only the Common Prayers of

“ the Church, the Miniſtration of the Sacraments, and other

“ Rites and Ceremonys, but alſo ALL THE DOCTRINE

“ and Religion set out by our Sovereign Lord, KING

** EDWARD VI. to be MoRE PURE, and Accord ING

“ to GoD's WoRD, than any other that hath been uſed in

* England theſe thousand YEARs (i).”—Now, the Ca

techiſm, already cited, was a Part, and a very diſtinguiſhed

Part, of “the Dočirine and Religion ſet forth by King Edward

“ VI.” Conſequently, in the above Challenge, that Ca

techiſm

(i) Fox, Vol. III, p. 77, *
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teehſin was one of thoſe Proteſtant Regulations, which

Cranmer publicly offered to defend againſt the whole Army

of Popiſh Diſputants.—Surely, if ever there was a Calvi

nift on Earth, Cranmer (k) was one And ſo was,

II. Dr Nicholas Ridly: that illuſtrious Reformer, Pre

late, and Martyr. He became Biſhop of Rocheſter, in 1547;

and was tranſlated to London, in 1550, on the Depriva

tion of Bonner. Every Body knows, that he was finally

burned at Oxford, A. D. 1555. at one Stake with Biſhop

Iatimer. As the two Epiſcopal Martyrs were led out to

the Place of Execution (which was before BaliolCollege,)

they looked up to Cranmer's Priſon-window, in Hopes of

ſeeing him at it, that they might bid the laſt Farewell to

their beloved Metropolitan. But, at that Inſtant, the Arch

biſhop was “Engaged in Diſputation with ſome Friars:

** ſo that he was not then at his Window. But he looked

* after them, with great Tenderneſs: and, kneeling down,

“ prayed earneſtly, that God would ſtrengthen their Faith

** and Patience, in that their laſt, but painful Paſſage (l).”

Being arrived at the Stake, Ridley embraced Latimer with

furprizing chearfulneſs, and teſtified his Aſſurance of Di

vine Support, in theſe remarkable Words: “Be of good

* Heart, Brother; for God will either aſſuage the Fury

“ of the Flame, or elſe ſtrengthen us to abide it.” Nor

was Latimer leſs filled with Joy in the Holy Ghoſt: for,

when the Fire was kindled at Ridley's Feet, the former

- thus

(k) Dr Edwards cites a Paſſage from this renowned Archbiſhop,

which may ſerve to confirm the general Tenor of the Evidences

already produced. In Cranmer's ſecond Treatiſe againſt Gardiner,

theſe Words, it ſeems, occur: “Our Savior Chrift, according to.

“ the Will of his Eternal Father, when the Time thereof was fully

“accompliſhed, taking our Nature upon him, came into the World,

* from the high Throne of his Father; to give Light to them that were

“ in Darkneſ, and the Shadow ofDeath, and to preach, and give

* Pardon and full Remiſſion of Sins to All His Elected.”—See

Edwards's Veritas Redux, p. 526.

(1) Burnet's Hiſt. of the Reform. Vol. 2. P. 296.

-
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thus encouraged his bleſſed Fellow-Vićtim; “Be of good

* Comfort, Mr Ridley, and play the Man' We ſhall, this

“ Day, by God's Grace, light ſuch a Candle in England,

“ as, I truſt, ſhall never be put out (m).”

In producing a Specimen of Biſhop Ridley's rooted Attach

ment to the Calvinian Dočtrines, I ſhall begin with a ge

neral, but a very deciſive, Proof of it: I mean, the ex

treme Veneration, in which, to the End of his Life, he

held that excellentCatechiſm oftheChurch of England, pub

liſhed in 1553. The Abſtraćts from it, which have been

already lain before the Reader, demonſtrate, that it was

drawn up in the higheſt Strains of Calviniſm. The two

following Paſſages, written by Biſhop Ridley, during his

Impriſonment, and juſt before his Martyrdom; will, con

fequently, demonſtrate him to have been a very high Cal

viniſt. “Finally, I hear ſay, that the Catechiſm, which

“ was lately ſet forth in the Engliſh Tongue, is now.”

[viz. after the Reſtoration of Popery by Queen Mary] “ in

* every Pulpit condemned. Oh, deviliſh Malice and

“ moſt ſpitefully injurious to the Redemption of Mankind

“ purchaſed by Jeſus Chriſt! Indeed, Satan could not long

** ſuffer, that so GREAT LIGHT ſhould be ſpread abroad

“ in the World (n).”—In his admirable Farewell-Letter

to his Relations, he obſerves, that, while Proteſtantiſm

floriſhed under pious King Edward, “The Church of Eng

“ land had, through the infinite Goodneſs and abundant

“Grace of Almighty God, great Riches of heavenly Trea

“ ſure; great Plenty of God’s true, fincere Word; the

“true and wholeſome Adminiſtration of Chriſt's Holy

“Sacraments; the whole Profeſſion of Chriſt's Religion,

“truly and plainly ſet forth in Baptiſm; the plain Decla

“ ration and Underſtanding of the ſame, taught in the Holy

“ CAT EcHISM, to have been learned of ALL TRUE CHRIS

“ TIANs (o).”.

Another

—n

(m) Fox, III. p. 430. (m) Fox, ibid. P. 372.

(2) Fox, ibid. p. 432.
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Another general Proof of Ridley's Soundneſs in the Faith,

may be taken from the pathetic Anguiſh, with which he

Iamented the Abolition of the Homilies and Articles. The

Church of England, ſays he, “Had alſo holy and whole

“ ſome Homilys, in Commendation of the principal Vir

“tues. She had, in Matters of Controverſy, ART1cles

“ſo penned and framed after the holy Scriptures, and

“ grounded upon the true Underſtanding of God's Word,

“ that, in ſhort Time, if they had been univerſally re

“ ceived, they would have been able to have ſet in Chriſt's

“ true Religion, and to have expelled many falſe Errors

“ and Hereſys. But, alas ! I may well cry out, O God,

“ the Heathens are come into thy Heritage : they have defiled

“ thy holy Temple, and made Jeruſalem an Heap of Stones.

“ Theſe Thieves” [meaning the Papiſts, ſuperinduced

by Queen Mary] “be of Samaria. Theſe Sabeans and

“ Chaldeans, theſe Robbers (p), have ruſhed out of their

“ Dens, and have robbed the Church of England of all the

“ foreſaid Holy Treaſure of God (4):” viz. of her Cate

chiſm,

(p) would to God, that the preſent Age afforded none of theſe!

No Proteſtant Sabaeans, no Samaritans in Crapeſ who, even

while they derive their Maintenancefrom the Breaſts of the Church,

ſeek to rob her of her choiceſ: “Holy Treaſure,” the Doctrines

which are her Crown of Glory—The Doctrines, which the

Robbers themſelves, kneeling at God's Altar, have ſolemnly vowed

to maintain—The Doctrines, to which they have alſo delibe

rately affixed the Subſcription of the Hand—The Doctrines, to

which they have not only ſubſcribed and vowed at the Time of

their Ordination, but ratified both Vow and Subſcription by im

mediately receiving the Symbols of Chriſt's precious Body and

Blood as a Seal to the Whole ! — If inconteſtable Faët did not

compel us to the contrary, we could hardly believe it poſſible for

the utmoſt Depravity of Human Nature to aim at the Subverſion

of a Church, which the intentional Subverters are tied, by ſuch a

Chain cf Engagements, to ſupport.

(4) Fox, ibid. p. 432.
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chiſm, Liturgy, Hamilies, and Articles. Thus did this plain

tive Nightingal warble forth his Woes. Thus did he hang

his Harp upon the Willows, and mourn over the Ruins of

2ion.—Bleſſed be God, there were Mercies in Reſerve

for this Kingdom, which the weeping Martyr little ima.

gined, and which ſoon reverſed the Face of Things. Rid

day was executed, Odober 16, 1555. On the 17th of No

vember, 1558, Queen Mary went to give an Account of

her Butcheries to God; and Elizabeth mounted the Throne.

The above general Evidences of Biſhop Ridley's Prin

ciples, are extremely ſtrong and concluſive. I ſhall, how

ever, lay before the Reader ſome farther Proofs, ſtill more

explicit and particular.

The Dočtrine of Elečiion, or Predeſtination to Life, ap

pears to have been a favorite Article with this eminentSer

vant of God. Making Mention of Biſhop Farrar, Biſhop

Hooper, Mr Rogers, and others, who had lately poured

out their Souls unto Death for the Teſtimony of Chriſt; he

obſerves, theſe “were burned at Smithfield in London, with

“many others in Eſſex and Kent: whose NAMEs are

“wR1tTEN in THE Book of LIFE (r).” Again: “I

“ doubt not in the infinite Goodneſs of my Lord God, nor

“ in the faithful Fellowſhip of his Elect and chose N

“ People (s).” His Definition of the true, Inviſible

Church, is not a little remarkable: By the Church ofEng

land, ſays Ridley, “I mean the Congregation of the TRUE -

“ choseN CHILDREN of God in this Realm of England:

“whom I acknowledge, not only to be my Neighbors,

“ but rather the Congregation of my ſpiritual Brethren

“ and Siſters in Chriſt; yea, Members of one Body, where

“ in, by God’s GRAce, I am and have been grafted in

“ Chriſt (t).” In his pathetic “Farewell to all afflićied

“ for the Goſpel,” he thus concludes: “Farewell, Fare

“ well, O ye, the whole and univerſal Congregation of

** T HE

(r) See Fox, III p. 374. . () Ibid. p. 432.

(*) Ibid. p. 432.
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• THE CHosen of GoD, here living upon Earth; the

• true Church Militant of Chriſt; the true Myſtical Body

* of Chriſt; the very Houſhold and Family of God, and

“ the ſacred Temple of the holy Ghoſt; farewell! Farewell,

“O thou little Flock of the high, heavenly Paſtors of

* Chriſt: For to thee it hath PLEASED the heavenly Fa

“ ther to Give an everlaſting and eternal Kingdom.—

“Farewell, thou ſpiritual Houſe of God, thou holy and

“ royal Prieſthood, thou chosen GENERAtion, thout

* holyNation, thou won Spouſe; Farewell, Farewell (u)!”

God's Elečiian of his People is founded on his free Love

to them from everlaſting. This Love is unalterable and

perpetual. Whence the followingjuſt Obſervation of Rid

ity: “In all Ages, God hath had his own Manner, after

“ his ſecret and unſearchable Wiſdom, to uſe his Elect,

“ ſometimes to deliver them, and to keep them ſafe; and

“ ſometimes to ſuffer them to drink of Chriſt's Cup, i. e.

“ to feel the ſmart and to feel the whip. And though

“ the Fleſh ſmarteth at the one, and feeleth Eaſe at the

“ other; is glad of the one, and fore vexed in the other;

“ yet the Lord Is All one toward them, in both : and

* LoveTH them. No Less when he ſuffereth them to be

“ beaten; yea, and to be put to bodily Death, than when

“ he worketh Wonders for their marvellous Delivery.—

* This his Love toward them, howſoever the World doth

“ judge of it, is All one. He loved as well Peter and

* Paul, when (after they had, according to his bleſſed WILL,

** Pleasu RE, andPRoviDENcE, finiſhed theirCourſes, and

“ done their Services appoINTED THEM BY HIM, here,

“ in preaching of his Goſpel) the one was beheaded, and

“ the other was hanged or crucified by the cruel Tyrant

“ Nero; as when he ſent his Angel to bring Peter out of

“Priſon, and [as when] for Paul's Delivery he made all

* the Doors of the Priſon to fly wide open (x).”

As Ridly thus believed the Love, with which God em

braces his People, to be unchangeably and forever the ſame,

amidſt

(u) Ibid, 439. (x) Ibid. 446.
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amidſt all the varying Diſpenſations of Providence; he muſt,

by virtue of that Principle, have likewiſe believed thefinal

Perſeverance of thoſe who are thus loved and choſen. Ac

cording to him, Perſeverance is the ſpecial Gift of God:

• I wiſh you Grace in God,” ſays he, “and Love of the

s: Truth; without which, truly eſtabliſhed in Mens Hearts

• By THE MIGHTY HAND of THE ALMIGHTY GoD,

sº it is no more possible to ſtand by the Truth in Time

“ of Trouble, than it is for Wax to abide the Heat of the

s: Fire (z).” Omnipotent Grace being the only Root of

Perſeverance; the Martyr cannot help breaking out, elſe

where, into this pious Exclamation: “Well is he, that

* ever he was born, for whom thus graciouſly God hath

“ provided ! having GRAce ofGod, and STRENGth of

“ the holy Ghoſt, to ſtand stEDFAstly in the Height of

“ the Storm 1 happy is he, that ever he was born, whom

“ God, his heavenly Father, hath vouchſafed to Appoint

“ to glorify him, and to edify his Church, by the Effuſion

“ of his Blood (a)!”

It

(z) Ibid. 372.

(a) Ibid. 446.--To the ſame Effect he ſpeaks in his Conference

with Latimer: “The Number,” ſays Ridley, “of the Criers

“ under the Altar Must Needs be fulfilled : if we be secrE

• cated thereto, happy be we. It is the greateſt Promotion that

• God giveth in this World, to be ſuch Philippians, to whom it

“ is given not only to believe, but alſo to ſuffer. But who is

• able to do theſe Things” [viz. to believe in Chriſt, and to ſaffºr

for his Sake PJ “Surely, all our Ability, all our Sufficiency is of

“ God. He requireth, and Promiseth " [i.e. he promiſes to

work in us the Duties and Graces he requires of us J–“ Pray for

“ me; pray for me: I ſay, pray for me. For I am ſometimes

“ ſo fearful, that I would creep into a Mouſe-hole. Sometimes,

“God doth viſit me again with his Comfort. So he cometh and

“ goeth, to teach me to feel and to know my Infirmity; to the

• Intent to give Thanks to Him that is worthy; leſt I ſhould rob

“ him of his Due, as many do, and almoſt all the World." Fox,

ibid. p. 368.
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It was an effential Branch of Ridley's Theology, that

this great Gift of Persever ANce is vouchſafed to all the

Elect. “The Father,” ſays he, “who guides THEM

“ THAT be Chriſt's to Chriſt, is more mighty than all

“ they,” [i. e. than all the Perſecutors of his People,

“ and no Man is able to pull them” [i. e. to pull thoſe

who belong to Chriſt] “out of the Father's Hands (b).”

—What a ſtrong Affiance in this grand Article, do his

following Words diſplay ! “Bleſſed be God, who has

“Given you a manly Courage, and hath ſo ſtrengthened

“ you, in the inward Man, BY THE Power of His SPI

“RIT ; that you can contemn, as well all the Terrors,

“ as alſo the vain Flatteries and Allurements, of the

“World: eſteeming them as Vanities, mere Trifles,

“ and Things of Nought. Who hath alſo wroughT,

“ planted, and su RELY established, in your

** Hearts, ſo stEDF Ast a Faith and Love of the Lord

“Jeſus Chriſt; joined with ſuch Constancy, that, by

“no Engines of Antichriſt, be they never ſo terrible or

“ plauſible, ye will ſuffer any other Jeſus, or any other

“ Chriſt, to be forced upon you, beſides Him, whom the

“Prophets have ſpoken of (c).” –“He that is in us, is

“ ſtronger than he that is in the World: and the Lord

“ promiſeth unto us, that, for the Elects' Sake, the

“ Days of Wickedneſs ſhall be ſhortened (d).”—“Ye,

“ therefore, my Brethren, who pertain unto Chriſt, and

“ have the Seal of God marked in your Foreheads ; that

“... is, to wit, who are ſealed with the Earneſt of the Spirit

“ to be a peculiAR People of God; quit yourſelves

“ like Men, and be ſtrong. Ye know, that ALL, that

- ** is born of God, overcom ETH the World: and this

“ is our Vićtory that overcometh the World, even our

“ FAITH. Let the World fret, let it rage never ſo

“ much, No MAN can TAKE Us out of the FA

“ THER's HANDs, for HE is greater than All. — Who

º T - “ ſhall

(b) Ibid. P. 370. (c) Ibid. 371. (d) Ibid.
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“ ſhall lay any Thing to the Charge of God’s Elect

“ It is God that juſtifieth ; who then ſhall condemn –

“Who ſhall separate us from the Love of Chriſt –

“We are certAINLY Persuaded, with St Paul, by

“ the Grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that No KIND of

“ THING ſhall be able to ſeparate us from the Love of

“God which is in Chriſt Jeſus our Lord ().” I ſhall
cite him but once more on the Head of Perſeverance:

“I conſider the Subtilties of Satan, and how he is able,

“ by his falſe Perſuaſions, to deceive, if it were ros

“ sible, even the Chosen of God (f).” -

Ridley's View of Providence was equally Calviniſtic.

“ Know ye, that the heavenly Father hath ever a gracious

“ Eye and Reſpect toward you, and a fatherly Proviſion

“ for you: ſo that, without His Knowledge and Permiſ

“ fion, nothing can do you Harm. Let us therefore caſt

“ all our Care upon Him, and He ſhall provide that

“ which ſhall be beſt for us. For if, of two ſmall Spar

“ rows, which both are ſold for a Mite, one of thern

“ lighteth not on the Ground without your Father, and

“ all the Hairs of our Head are numbered; fear not, faith

“our Maſter Chriſt, for ye are of more Value than many

“ ſmall Sparrows (g).”

His Dočtrine, concerning the Neceſſity and Efficacy of

Divine Influence, may be learned from that ſtriking

Prayer of his; “The Lord vouchſafe to open the Eyes of

“ the Blind, with the Light of Grace; that they may ſee,

“ and perceive, and underſtand the Words of God, after

“ the Mind of His Spirit (h).”– And that he ſuppoſed

Redemption to be limited to a certain Number, the fol

lowing Paſſage clearly evinces: “The Death and Paſ

“ſion of Chriſt our Saviour was, and is, the one, only,

“ ſufficient, and everlaſting available Sacrifice, sat1s

“ F Actory For ALL THE ELECT of Gop, from

Adam,

&

(e) Ibid. 372. (f) Ibid. 442.

(g) Ibid. 437. (b) Ibid. 445.
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i

“ Adam, the Firſt, to the Laſt that ſhall be born in the

* End of the World (i).”

So much for the Dočirines of this great Man. A Word

or two, concerning his general Charaćter, and uſual Man

ner of living, may not be unacceptable to the Reader.

He was born in that Part of Northumberland, called

Tynedale, near the Borders of Scotland: and received the

Finiſhings of his Education, partly at Paris, and partly at

Cambridge. “His Behavior,” ſay the Compilers of his

Article in the Biographical Dićtionary, “was very oblig

“ing, and very pious; without Hypocriſy, or Monkiſh

“ Auſterity: for, very often, he would ſhoot in the Bow,

“ and play at Tennis; and was eminent for the great

“ Charities he beſtowed (#).” While he reſided on his

Vicarage of Herne, in Kent, Providence dire&ted him to

the Peruſal of Bertram's celebrated Treatiſe on the Lord's

Supper, written about Seven Hundred Years before (1):

which effe&tually convinced him of the Falſehood and Ab

furdity of Tranſabſtantiation. By his Acquaintance with

Cranmer, and other excellent Men of that Time; and,

above all, by his unwearied Application to the Holy Scrip

tures; his Eyes were farther and farther opened : and he

ſettled, by Degrees, into a conſiſtent, evangelical Pro

teſtant. After his Appointment to the See of London,

his Exaltation only ſerved to render him more humble,

affable, and uſeful. Nothing could excede the Tender

neſs and Reſpect, with which he treated Mrs Bonner,

Mother to his Predeceſſor, the ſuperſeded Biſhop of Lon

don. “ Biſhop Ridley, being at his Manor of Fulham,

“ always ſent for this Mrs Bonner (who lived in an Houſe

“ adjoining,) to Dinner and Supper; with one Mrs

“ Mungey, Biſhop Bonner's Siſter: ſaying, Go fºr my

“ Mother Bonner. He always placed her at the Head of

T 2 46 his

(i) Ibid. 440.

(4) Biogr. Diff. Vol. 12, p. 304.

(l) Bertram, or Ratramnus, was contemporary with Gotteſchale.
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“his Table, even though any of the King's Council

“ were preſent (m).” -

“His Mode of Life was, as ſoon as he had riſen and

“ dreſſed, to continue in private Prayer for Half an Hour.

“He then retired to his Study, till Ten: at which Time,

“he went, with his Family, to Common Prayer; and,

“every Day, read a Leóture to them. After Prayers,

“ he adjourned to Dinner: where his Converſation was,

“ always, wiſe and diſcrete; ſometimes, merry and chear

“ ful. This Converſation he would indulge for an Hour

“ after Dinner; or elſe, in playing at Cheſs. The Hour

“ for unbending being expired, he returned to his Study,

“ where he continued till Five ; except Suitors, or Buſi

“ neſs abroad, otherwiſe required. Then he went to

“. Common Prayers in the Evening; and, after Supper,

“ having diverted himſelf another Hour as before, he re

“ turned to his Study, where he continued till Eleven at

“ Night. From thence, going apart to private Prayer,

he retired to Bed: where he, and his Houſhold (made

“ virtuous by his Example and Inſtruction,) enjoyed the

“ ſweet Repoſe of a Day well ſpens. – A little before

“ King Edward died, he was nominated to the Biſhop

“ ric of Durham. But, great as the Honors were, which

“ he received, and were intended him ; the higheſt were

“ reſerved for him under Queen Mary: which were, to

“ be a Priſoner for the Goſpel, a Confeſſor of Chriſt in

“ Bonds, and a Martyr for His Truth (n).”

. He was eſtemed the moſt Learned of all the Engliſh

Reformers: and was inferior to none of them in Piety,

Sanétity, and Clearneſs of evangelical Light (o). His

- - do&trinal.

º

g

g&

&

* (m) See Fox, III. 360.

- (n) Biogr. Dić. Vol. 12, p. 306.

(o) “He was a Perſon ſmall in Stature, but great in Learning;

“ and profoundly read in Divinity. His fine Parts, and his great

“Improvements in all the Branches of Literature neceſſary to a

“ Divine,
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doćtrinal Syſtem was, as I have already ſhewn, formed

entirely on the Plan of Scripture: to which ſacred Volume

his Love and Attachment were inexpreſſible. “In a Walk

“ in the Orchard at Pembroke Hall [Cambridge, which is

“ to this Day called Ridley's Walk, he got by Heart al

“ moſt all the Epiſtles in Greek (p).” To this Circum

ſtance, himſelf alludes, in the following Paſſage, written

a little before his Martyrdom: “Farewell, Pembroke Hall,

“ of late my own College, my Cure and my Charge.

“What Caſe thou art in now, God knoweth : I know

“ not well. Thou waſt ever named, ſince I knew thee,

“ which is not Thirty Years ago, to be ſtudious, well

“ learned, and a great ſetter forth of Chriſt's Goſpel, and

“ of God's true Word. So I found thee, and, bleſſed be

“God, ſo I left thee indeed. Woe is me for thee, my

“ own dear College, if ever thou ſuffer thyſelf by any

“Means to be brought from that Trade. In thy Orch

“ard (the Walls, Butts, and Trees, if they could ſpeak,

“would bear me witneſs,) I learned without Book almoſt

“ all St Paul's Epiſtles: yea, and, I ween, all the Ca

“nonical Epiſtles, ſave only the Apocalyps. Of which

“ Study, though in Time a great Part did depart from

“ me, yet the ſweet Scent thereof, I truſt, I ſhall carry

“ with me into Heaven. The Profit thereof, I think, I

“ have felt in all my Life-time ever after (4).”—Were

more of our modern Divines thus intimately verſed in the

Book of God; the Church of England would not be in

ſuch Danger, from the Arminianiſm of ſome, who call

themſelves her Sons,

T 3 III. Mr

-

“ Divine, gave him the firſt Rank in his Profeſſion; and his Life

“ was anſwerable to his Knowledge. He had an Hand in com

“ piling the Common-Prayer Book: and of all, who ſerved at

“ the Altar of the Church of England, he bore, perhaps, the

“ moſt uſeful Teſtimony, both in Life and Death, to her Doc,

“ trine.” Rolt's Lives of the Reformers, p. 172. -

(?) Ibid. p. 305. (4) Fox, III. 434.
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III. Mr Hugh Latimer, ſometime Biſhop of Worceſter,

was another of our Reformers and Martyrs. Though hé

did by no means ſhine as a Scholar, but appears to have

been rather deficient in human Learning; he was, never

theleſs, conſpicuous for his Piety, Zeal, and undiſguiſed

Simplicity. His Talents, as a Preacher, were plain, and

and not unpopular. His Sermons, more pračtical than ſpe

culative (r), were chiefly calculated to expoſe the reign

ing Immoralities of that Age, in a Style (though he often

preached at Court) altogether ſuited to the Capacities of

the Vulgar and the Unlettered. But the coarſe Sounding of

Eatimer's Ram's-Horn was, perhaps, as uſeful to the com

mon People; as the ſofter Muſic of the ſilver Trumpet,

modulated by Cranmer, Ridley, and the other Reformers,

was, to the Learned and Polite.

Though we muſt not always expe&t to find, in the Diſ

courſes of Latimer, that Exačtneſs of logical Accuracy,

and that Strićtneſs of ſyſtematic Harmony, which mark

the Performances of more accompliſhed Divines; ſtill we

fhall be ſure to meet with genuine Signatures of a gracious

Heart, and with lively Veſtiges of, the Knowledge that

comes from above. And, notwithſtanding the Arminians

affeół to claim this Reformer for their own; the abſolute

Want of Truth, on which that Claim is founded, will

abundantly appear from the many ſtriking and deciſive

Paſſages, which I ſhall ſhortly lay before the Reader.

Before I produce thoſe Paſſages themſelves, permit me,

as uſual, to premiſe a general Obſervation, in Favor of our

Martyr's Calviniſm.—I mean, The Terms of Reſpect and

- Affection,

(r) “His Zeal and Sincerity inſpired him with Figures of

“Speech, to which Learning and Study cannot riſe.—His Diſ

•' courſes were direéted, rather to the Reformation of Manners,

“ than to the Controverſies of Religion.—In ſhort, Latimer, with

“a moderate Share of Learning and Abilities, was a much greater

“ Man, a much better Chriſtian, and a much worthier Biſhop,

“ than many of his Order, who have ſhone with a more conſpi

“cuous Figure.” Rolt, p. 174.
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Affection, in which he mentions the Names of Auſtin,

Luther, and Peter Martyr: who were, all, ſtrenuous

Champions for abſolute Predeſtination. St Auſtin, whom

Mr Sellon ignorantly and abuſively ſtyles “The great and

“ giddy Apoſtle of the Calviniff; ;” this ſame St Auſtin is

called, by Latimer, “A good Chriſtian, and a Defender

“ of Chriſt's Religion and of the Faith (s).”—Mr Sellon

terms: Luther “A WeatHER Cock:” but Latimer

terms him, “That wonderful Inſtrument ofGod, through

“ whom God hath opened the Light of his holy Word

“ unto the World (t).”— Nor does Latimer ſpeak leſs

reſpectfully of Peter Martyr : “There are yet among us,”

ſaid he, in a Sermon preached before King Edward,

“ two great learned Men, Peter Martyr, and JBernard

“ Ochinus, which have an hundred Marks apiece: I would

“ the King would beſtow a thouſand Pounds on that

* Sort (u).”

The Hand likewiſe, which Latimer had, in drawing up

the firſt Part of our Book of Homilies, muſt be conſider

•ed as a loud and ſtanding Evidence of his Calviniſm. He

had reſigned his Biſhopric (which he never afterwards re

ſumed), about ſeven Years before the Death of Henry

VIII, on the Paſſing of the ſix Articles (w): and, about a

Twelvemonth after, was committed Priſoner to the

Tower; where he lay, till the Acceſſion of Edward VI.

On his Releaſe, “He accepted an Invitation from his

“ Friend Archbiſhop Cranmer, and took up his Reſidence

“ at Lambeth: where he affiſted the Archbiſhop in com

* poſing the Homilies, which were ſet forth by Autho

• rity in the firſt Year of King Edward (x).” Theſe

Homilies are ſtill a Part of our eccleſiaſtical Eſtabliſhment.

T 4 Let

*

&

(i) Latimer's Sermons, vol. 1. p. 135.-Edit. 1758, O&avo,

(1) Ibid. vol. 2. p. 669.

(u) Ibid. vol. 1. p. 117.

(w) Parliamentary Hiſtory, vol. 3, p. 156.

(x) Biogr, Diä. vol.7. P. 393.
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Let any Man but read them; and then doubt if he can,

whether the Compoſers were not Calviniſts: i. e. Anti

Pelagians; for, at that Time, and long after, the very

Name of Arminians was utterly unknown.

Now for ſome particular Proofs of Latimer's Orthodoxy.

In producing theſe, I ſhall begin,

(1.) With what he advances concerning Election, or

Predeſtination unto Life. “Curſed be he that doth the

“ work of God negligently, or guilefully. A ſore

“Word for them,” [i. e. for thoſe Miniſers] “ that

“ are negligent in diſcharging their Office, or have done

“ it fraudulently: for that is the Thing that maketh the

“People ill. But true it Must be, that Chriſt faith;

“ Many are called, but Few are choseN (y).”

“Some will ſay now, Why heed we Preachers then *

“ God can ſave his Elect without Preachers P A goodly

“Reaſon | God can ſave my Life, without Meat and

“ Drink: need I none therefore ? God can ſave me from

“ burning, if I were in the Fire: ſhall I run into it

• therefore ? No, No, I muſt keep the Way that God

“ hath ordained, and uſe that ordinary Means that God

“ hath affigned (z).”—According, therefore, to Latimer,

(and, indeed, according to Scripture and right Reaſon),

the Decree of Predeſtination does not render the Uſe of

ordinary Means unneceſſary. On the Contrary, the De

cree is that very Root, from whence the Means originally

º

derive their Efficacy.

Every Calviniſt maintains, that good Works are the Con

ſequence, and the Evidence, of Ele&tion; and, of thoſe good

works, Reſtitution, to ſuch Perſons as we may have

wronged, is certainly One.—Biſhop Latimer was exactly

of our Mind. “Some Examples have been, of open

“ Reſtitution: and glad may he be, that God was ſo

“friendly unto him, as to bring him unto it in this

“ World. I am not afraid to name him: it was Maſter

- SHERINGton;

(y) Latimer's Sermons, vol. 1, p. 44. (z) (bid, p. 261.
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“ SHERINGToN ; an honeſt Gentleman, and one that

“ God loveth. He openly confeſſed, that he had de

“ ceived the King: and he made open Reſtitution. O,

“ what an Argument may he have againſt the Devil,

“ when he ſhall move him to Deſperation | God brought

“ this out, to his Amendment. It is a TokEN, that he

“ is a ChoseN MAN of God, and one of HIs Elect

“ ED (a).”

The Paſſage immediately following, though it may tend

to prove the Vanity of making any Calculation reſpecting

thoſe Times and Seaſons which the Father hath put in his own

Power; demonſtrates, however, the undoubted Firmneſs,

with which Latimer held the Dočtrine of Election. “The

“ World was ordained to endure, as all learned Men af

“ firm, and prove it with Scripture, Six Thouſand Years.

“ Now, of that Number, there be paſſed 5552 : ſo that

“ there is no more left, but 448. And, furthermore,

“ thoſe Days ſhall be ſhortened. It ſhall not be full 6000

“ Years. The Days ſhall be ſhort:ned for the Elects’

“ Sake (b).”

“ St Paul, that Elect Inſtrument of God, ſhewed

“ a Reaſon wherefore God layeth Afflićtions upon us (c).

“ —We cannot come to that unſpeakable Felicity, which

“God hath PREPARED for His, except we be clean in

“ our Hearts (d).”
-

The Hypocriſy of too many religious Profeſſors, and the

frequent Deceitfulneſs of Appearances, occaſioned Latimer

to make the following Remark: “There is no great Dif

‘ference, bere in this World, between the Elect and

“ the RE P Rob At E. For the very unfaithful give

“Alms, &c. So that, I ſay, we cannot tell, as long as

“we be here in this World, which be elect, and

“ which Not. But at the laſt Day, then it ſhall appear

“ who is he that shAll be ſayed; and, again, who

- SHALL

&

(a) Ibid. p. 294. () ºil p. 36.

(c) Ibid, vol. 2, p. 484. (d) Jºid. p. 509.
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* SHALL be damned (e).”—There were ſome, however,

of whoſe Election the good Biſhop could have no doubt:

witneſs what he ſaid, above, concerning “Maſter She

“ rington.”

He juſtly obſerves, That the Certainty of our Election

is to be inferred from the Truth of our Converſion. No

Calviniſt ſays (nor, indeed, will the Nature of the Caſe

permit any reaſonable Man to argue ſo perverſely and ab

furdly), I am elected, and therefore I ſhall beſaved, whether

I am converted or not. On the Contrary, this is our

Language: God would not have converted me, if He had not

elečied me. We are for beginning at the Bottom of the

Ladder, and for taking the Chain by the right End,

Hence (as Biſhop Bancroft very properly obſerved at the

Hampton-Court Conference), we argue, not deſcendendo,

but aſcendendo: i. e. we riſe to the Fountain, by following

the Stream; or arrive at the Knowledge of our own parti

cular Election, by the ſolid Marks of Sanétification. We

judge of God's objective Purpoſes concerning us, by that

ſubjećtive Work of Grace which he hath wrought within

us. As Ele&tion is the radical Cauſe of Regeneration; ſo

Regeneration, and its Fruits, are the Clue, by which we

are guided to the Sight and Senſe of Election.—This was

the preciſe View, in which Latimer confidered the Point:

whence he ſays, and we ſay with him, “We need not

“go about to trouble ourſelves with curious Queſtiońs of

“ the Predeſtination of God: Butlet us rather endeavour

‘ ourſelves that we may be in Chriſt. For, when we be

“ in Him, then are we well: and then we may be sure

“ that we are orDAINE D to EveRLAstiNG LIFE (f).”

—Again, “When you find theſe three Things in your

“ Hearts,” [viz. Repentance, Faith, and a Deſire to

leave Sinj, “then you may be sure your Names are

“ written in the Book: and you may be ſure alſo, that

“ you

(e) Ibid. p. 674.

(f) Ibid. p. 846.
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* you are elected and PR enestinated to eyerlaſt

“ laſting Life (g).” t

Elſewhere, he comes more expreſsly to the Point:

** If thou art deſirous to know, whether thou art chosen

“ to everlaſting Life, thou mayſt not begin with God; for

“God is too high : thou canſt not comprehend Him.—

“ —— Begin with Chriſt, and learn to know Chriſt,

“ and wherefore he came ; namely, that he came to ſave

“Sinners, and made Himſelf ſubječt to the Law, and a

* Fulfiller of the Law, to deliver us from the Wrath and

“Danger thereof. — — — If thou knoweſt Chriſt,

“T H EN thou mayſt know further of thy Elec

“ T 1 on (h).”

Speaking of joſeph and his Afflićtions, he adds, “Here

“ you ſee how God doth exerciſe Those which AppER

“ TAIN to everlaſting Life (i).”—Treating of the laſt

Day, he ſtill keeps God's Election in view : “ The

** Trumpet ſhall blow, and the Angels ſhall come and

“ gather all thoſe that offend, from among the Elect

“ of God. All the Elect ſhall be gathered unto Him,

“ and there they ſhall ſee the Judgment; but they them

“ſelves ſhall not be judged, but ſhall be like as Judges

** with

(g) Ibid. p. 848.

(h) Ib. p. 886, 887, ſo again, p. 889. “Here is now taught

“ you, how to try out your Eleáion ; namely, in Chriſt: for Chriſt

“ is the Accounting-Book and Regiſter of God: even in the ſame

“ Book, that is, Chriſt, are written all the Names of the Elea,

“ Therefore we cannot [viz. at Firſt I find our Elečtion in our

“ſelves, neither yet in the high Counſel of God. “Where then

“/all I find my Election?" In the Counting-Book of God,

** which is Chriſt.” - - -

The Sum of Latimer's Reaſoning, is this: If I believe in

Chriſ alone for Salvation, I am certainly interested in Chriſ?;

and intereſted in Chriſ I could not be, if I was not chosen and

eleáed of God. Which is aſcending to Election, by the right

Gradations. - -

* (i) Ibid. p. 858.
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“with Him. After that the Elect are ſeparated from

“ the Wicked, He ſhall give a moſt horrible and dread

“ful Sentence unto the Wicked (£). — Then ſhall the

“. Elect ſhine as the Sun, in the Kingdom of God (l).”

—Thus, ſays this worthy Martyr, will Chriſt come,

“In great Honor and Glory, and will make all his Faith

“ ful like unto Him, and will ſay, unto THEM THAT B E

“CHOSEN to EveRLAst ING LIFE, Come, ye Bleſſed

“ of my Father, poſſ that Kingdom which is PRePARED

“fºr you from THE BEGINNING of the World (m).”

—We ſhall find this valuable Man no leſs clear and

Scriptural, -

(2.) In his Sentiments concerning Providence. “Re

*** member the Hair, how it falls not without God’s Pro

“ vidence. Remember the Sparrows, how they build in

“ every Houſe, and God provideth for them. And are

“ you not much more precious to me, faith Chriſt, than

“Sparrows, or other Birds : God will defend you, that,

“ BEFor E You R TIME com ETH, YE sh ALL NoT DIE,

“ Nor MiscARRY.—God hath APPoint E D his Times,

“ as PLEASETH Him: and, before the Time cometh

“ that God hath Appoint ED, they ſhall have no Power

“ againſt you. — Till thy Time come, thou ſhalt Not

“ die (n).” -

According to Latimer, God's WILL is diſtinguiſhable

into secret and Rev El ED. His ſecret Will, is His

Will of Decree, known only to Himſelf: His reveled .

Will, is His Will of Command, diſcovered and made

known in His written Word. His ſecret, or decreeing

Will, is the Rule of His own Condućt: His reveled or

pracceptive Will, ought to be the Rule of our Condućt.

Chriſt, ſays Latimer, “ Teacheth us to pray, Thy King

“dom come — —— Thy Will be done. Here we muſt

“ underſtand, that the Will of God is to be confidered

“ after

&

Tº T. - 7. -

(#) Ibid. p. 867. (!) Ibid. p. 872. *

(a) Itia, p. 682. (a) 1&id. p. 295, 296, 297,
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“ after two Sorts. Firſt, as it is omnipotent, unſearchable,

“ and that cannot be known to us. Now, we do not

“ pray that His Will, ſo confidered, may be done: for,

His Will, SO conſidered, is, and Ever shall be

“fulfilled, though we would ſay nay to it. For

“ Not HING either in Heaven or Earth, is aBLE To

“ witHstAND His WILL. Wherefore it were but

“ Folly for us to pray to have IT fulfilled, otherwiſe

“ than to ſhew thereby that we give our Conſent to His

“Will, which is to us unſearchable. — But there is

“ another Conſideration of God's holy Will 5 and that

“ Conſideration we, and all faithful Chriſtians, deſire

“ may be done: and, ſo conſidered, it is called a revealed,

“ a manifºſted, and declared Will; and it is opened unto

“ us in the Bible, in the New and Old Teſtament.

“ There, God hath revealed a certain Will: therefore,

we pray that It may be done, and fulfilled of us (o).”

Latimer has already pronounced God's ſecret, or “un

“ ſearchable” Will, to be “omnipotent:" i. e. God's

Decrees muſt and ſhall be accompliſhed and brought to

paſs by his Providence. No Wonder, then, that our Re

former, in exact Harmony with that grand Maxim, ſhould

aſſert as follows: “He [i. e. God J filleth the Earth;

“ that is to ſay, He RULETH and Gov ERN ETH the

&

G

4. %

“Same: ordering All Things according to His WILL

“ and Pleasure (p).”. From whence it is very natu.

rally inferred, that “We ought to be at His Pleaſure:

“ whensoEveR and whatsoeve R He will do with us,

“we ought to be content with All (4).” That is,

in modern Language, We ought to believe, Whatever Is, is

RIGHT : ſeeing “ All Things” are “ ordered according

“ to God's Will and Pleaſure.”—Does not Latimer ſpeak

the very Quinteſſence of Calviniſm :

One would imagine, that, if any of Mankind might

be ſuppoſed to be more exempt, than others, from the

- immediate

v.

(e) Ibid. p. 369, 370. (£) Iłid, p. 324. (4) Ibid. P. 345.
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immediate and conſtant Controul of abſolute Providence,

Kings and ſovereign Princes would be the Men. Yet even

Theſe, according to honeſt LATIMER's Theology, are as

much tied and bound from above, as the meaneſt of the

human Race. “God faith, Through Me Kings reign.

“Yea, they be ſo under God's Rule, that they can

“ THINK Nothing, nor Do any Thing, without God's

“PerMission. For it is written, The Heart of the King

“ is in the Hands of the Lord, and he turneth the Same whi

“ therſever it pleaſeth Him. — —— All thoſe great Ru

“lers, that have been from the Beginning of the World

“ till now, have been set UP by the APPo1NT MENT of

“ God; and He PULLee them Down, when it PLEASED

“ Him (r).”

Wealth and Poverty are diſtributed by the Hand ofPro

vidence. “It is written, The Bleſſing of God maketh rich.

“Except God bleſs it, it [i. e. human Labor J ſtandeth

“ to no Effect: for it is written, They ſhall eat, but yet

“ never be ſatisfied. Eat as much as you will, except

“ God feed you, you ſhall never be full. So likewiſe,

“ as rich as a Man is, yet he cannot Aug MENT his

“ Riches, or Keep that he hath, except God be with

“ him, except He bleſs him. Therefore let us not be

“ proud: for we be but Beggars the beſt of us ().”

To the ſame Effect he ſpeaks elſewhere: “We muſt

<< labor; for ſo we are commanded to do: but we muſt

“ look for the Increaſe at God's Hands. For, though a

“ Man labor much, yet, for all that, he ſhall have no

“ more than God hath APPointed him to have: for even

“ as it pleaſeth God, ſo he ſhall have. For the Earth is

“ the Lord's, and all is therein (t).”

I have already ſhewn, that Latimer believed that the Du

ration of every Man's Life is fixed and predeſtinated by

God. The good Biſhop inculcates the ſame great Truth,

again and again. “Every Man hath a certain Time ap

“ pointed

-

(r) Ibid. P. 354. (*) Ibid. p. 407. (*) Ibid. p. 654.
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“ pointed him of God; and God hideth the ſame from us:

“for ſome die in young Age, ſome in old Age, Accord

“ ING As IT PLEASETH H 1M (u).”— Once more:

“Of that we may be sure, there ſhall not fall one

“ HAIR from our Head, without His WILL : And we

“ ſhall not die, before the Time that God hath ap

“ pointed unto us. Which is a comfort ABLE Thing:

“ eſpecially, in Time of Sickneſs, or Wars (w).”

Latimer very juſtly maintained, that Afflićtions alſo are

an Effect of God’s Predeſtination and Providence: from

whence he drew this practical Concluſion: “Let us learn

“ not to be peeviſh, when God layeth His Croſs upon

“ us. . Let us not deſpair, but call upon Him. Let us

“ think we be or DAINed unto it (x).”—Again, “See

“ ing that there is NotHING done without HIs WILL ;

“ I ought to bear this Croſs which he layeth upon me,

“ without murmuring or grudging (y).” - . . . .

... Notwithſtanding Latimer was thus ſo ſtrenuous an

Aſſertor of God's Decrees and Providence; we yet find

him making uſe of the Word CHANCE. But he evident

ly means, by that Term, the Occurrence of ſome Event,

UNExpected and UNFoRESEEN by Us ourſelves. For,

he takes Care to let us know, that, by this Word, he ſtill

intends no other than a Providential Diſpenſation. “Now,”

ſays he, “When I come to Poverty by Chance, ſo

“ that God sendeth Poverty unto me; then I am

“bleſſed, when I take Poverty well, and without grudg

“ing (z).”

Every Chriſtian will allow, that the putting of Chriſt

to Death was, in itſelf, infinitely the greateſ? Crime ever

perpetrated by Man. And yet, ſo abſolute a Predeſti

narian was Latimer, that, he repreſents this greateſ of

Crimes as exactly correſponding to the Predeſtination and

Providence

(a) Ibid. p. 429. - (w) Ibid. p. 43o.

(x) Ibid. p. 456. (y) Ibid. p. 484.

(2) Ibid. p. 501.
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Providence of God concerning it. Nay, he even ſuppoſes,

that Satan would have hindered the Meſfiah's Crucifixion;

but was not able to hinder it, becauſe “God’s Counſel and

“Purpoſe” were, that the Meſfiah should be crucified.

"Let us attend to Latimer's own Words. “After that, when

• Chriſt was born into the World, he [i. e. Satan] did

“what he could to rid Him [viz. Chriſt] out of the Way:

“ therefore he ſtirred up all the Jews againſt Him. But,

“ after he perceived that His Death [i. e. the Death of

“ Chriſt] ſhould be our Deliverance from everlaſting

“Death; he [Satan] did what he could to hinder His

“ Death: and therefore he ſtirred up Miſtreſs Pilate, who

“ took a Nap in the Morning, as ſuch fine Dames are

“ wont to do, that ſhe ſhould Not ſuffer her Huſband to

“ give Sentence againſt Chriſt. For, as I told you,

“ when he [Satan] perceived that it was to be his

“[Satan's] Deſtruction, he would HINDER it, and did

“ what he coul D, with Hand and Foot, to stop it.

“But yet he was Not ABLE to Dis-AN NULL the Coun

“sel and PUR pose of G O D (a).”— Far be it from

me to vindicate the Whole of this remarkable Paragraph.

On the contrary, I think it very exceptionable, in more

Reſpects than one. But it certainly proves, that Latimer

carried his Idea of Predeſtination to the higheſt Pitch it is

poſſible for Man to do.

'Tis now Time, that I ſhould produce his Judgment,

(3) Concerning Original Sin, or Man's total Fall

from God: on which important Article, no leſs than on

the preceding ones, the Dočtrine of this Reformer was eſ

ſentially different from that embraced by the Sečt of Ar

minius. “It was not for nought,” ſays Latimer, that

“ Jeremiah deſcribeth Man's Heart in its Colors: The

“ Heart of Man is naughty, and crooked, and a froward

“Piece of Work (b).”—But, how came the Human Heart

to be thus ſpiritually and morally depraved Latimer

traCCS

º,

(a) Ibid. p. 774, 775. (b) Ibid. p. 139.
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traces it all, to the Sin of our firſt Parent. “Our Fore

gº

&c.,

cº
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father Adam wilfully eat of the Apple forbidden.

Wherefore he was caſt out of the everlaſting Joy in

Paradiſe, into this corrupt World, amongſt all Vile

neſs: whereby of himſelf he was not worthy to do any

Thing laudable and pleaſant to God; evermore bound

to corrupt Affections, and beaſtly Appetites; transform

ed into the uncleaneſt and variableſt Nature that was

made under Heaven: of whoſe Seed and Diſpoſition,

all the World is lineally deſcended. Inſomuch that

this evil Nature is ſo diffuſed, and ſhed from one into

another, that at this Day there is no Man or Woman

living, that can of themſelves waſh away their abomi

nable Vileneſs: and ſo we muſt needs grant of our

ſelves to be in like diſpleaſure unto God, as our Father

Adam was. By Reaſon hereof, as I ſaid, we be, of

ourſelves, the very Children of the Indignation and

Vengeance of God; the true Inheritors of Hell, and

working all towards Hell. Which is the Anſwer to this -

Queſtion, made to every Man and Woman by them

ſelves, What art thou (c) **– I will add but one Cita

tation more: “ This our Nature David, the holy King

© a

- &c.

& 9

« .

& 6

4&

& &

46

& C

q c

& &

& 9

& G.

and Prophet, deſcribeth with few Words, ſaying, Lo,

in Iniquity am I Bor N, and in Sin hath my Mother con

ceived me. He doth ſignify by his Words, what he

had inherited of his Parent Adam ; namely, Sin and

Wickedneſs. And he ſpeaketh not of himſelf only,

but of All Mankind. He painteth us out in our own

Colors: ſhewing, that we all are contaminate, from

our Birth, with Sin ; and ſo ſhould juſtly be Fire

brands in Hell, World without End. This the Holy

Prophet ſhewed in theſe Words, to put us in Remem

brance of our own WRetched Ness: To teach us to

desPAR of our own Holineſ, and RIGHT EousN Ess,

and to ſeek our Help and Comfort by that Meſfias

U “ whom

(c) Ibid. p. 907.
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“ whom God hath promiſed to our Fore-fathers.—Ano

“ ther Scripture ſignifieth to us, farther, what we be of

“ ourſelves, of our own Nature : for it is written, All Men.

“ are Liars. Therefore, Man is not clean; but full of

“Falſehood, and Deceit, and all Manner of Sin and

“ Wickedneſs; poiſoned and corrupt with all Manner of

“ Uncleanneſs.-What found He [i. e. God], when He

“made Inquiſition ? marry, this : All Men have declined

“ from God; there was none that did good, no not one

“Here, we may perceive what we be of ourſelves, of our

“ own Nature (d).” -

Such being Latimer's View of Original Sin, and its

Effects; no wonder, that,

(4) He utterly denied thoſe Powers, which Arminians

aſcribe to what they term Man's Free-Will, -

The unceremonious Prelate even goes ſo far as to ſup

poſe, that the Will of Satan, and the Will of MAN, are

joint Warriors againſt the Will of G O D. “We defire,”

ſays Latimer, on thoſe Words, Thy Will be done; “We

“ deſire, that He [viz. our heavenly Father] will fortify

“ and ſtrengthen us, ſo that we may withſtand the

“ Devil's Will, and ou R own, which fight againſt

“God’s Will (e).” — But in vain is the Will of God

fought againſt : for, as the Martyr obſerves in another

Place, “No Man's Power is able to ſtand againſt God,

“ or DissAPPoint Him of His PURPoses (f).”

He likewiſe pays a very rough Compliment to Free

will, in the ſubſequent Paſſage: “I am, of myſelf, and

“ by myſelf, coming from my natural Father and Mo

“ ther, the Child of the Ire and Indignation of God,

“ and the true Inheritor of Hell; A LUMP of SIN, and

“working NotHING of myſelf, but all towards HELL,

“except I have better Help of another than I have of

“ myſelf (g).”

What

(d. I'id, p. 746, 747. (e) Ibid. p. 372.

(f) Ibid. p. 663. (g) Ibid. P. 903, 904.
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What is the Influence of this Truth, upon the Hearts

of thoſe who are born again and converted to God? The

Biſhop ſhall tell us. “Here we may ſee, how much we be

“bound and indebted to God, who has revived us from

* DeATH to Life, and ſaved us that were damned”

f i. e. who were naturally condemned by the Divine Law]:

“ which great Benefit we cannot well confider, unleſs we

** do remember what we were of ourſelves, before we

** meddled with Him and His Laws. And the more we

“know our fee Ble Nature, and set less by it, the

* more we ſhall conceive and know in our Hearts what

“God hath done for us : and, the more we know what

“ God hath done for us, THE Less we shALL set By

“ ou RseLves, and the more we ſhall love and pleaſe

“ God. So that, in no Condition, we ſhall either know

“Ourſelves or God; except we do Utterly confeſs our

“ſelves to be MERE VILE Ness and Corruption (h).”

Whoever has ſuch an Opinion of Human Nature and

its Powers, muſt likewiſe hold, that Man is, in no Re

ſpect, nor in any Degree, the Archite&t of his own Sal

vation. Hence,

(5.) Latimer believed, that, in the whole Bufineſs of

Converſion and Sanétification, God’s free and efficacious

Grace is All in All. — With an Eye to this Point, we

find him expreſsly declaring, that his Miniſtry was no

thing, unleſs God made it effectual: “Whether it be una.

“ fruitful, or no,” ſays he, “I cannot tell. It lieth

“ not in me, to make it fruitful. If God work not in

“ your Hearts, my preaching can do but little Good (i).”

Speaking of ſome, who reviled him for preaching the

Goſpel, he acknowledged that the Grace, by which alone

thoſe Perſons could be amended, was ſolely at the ſovereign

Diſpoſal of God Himſelf: “As for me, I owe them no

“ Ill-will ; but I pray God amend them, when it P LEA s

U 2 --** F TH

(h) ſº id. p. 908. (i) Ilid. p. 134.
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“ ETH Him (k).”— Again: “Preachers can do no

“ more but call: God is He that muſt bring in. God

“muſt open the Hearts, as it is in the A&ts of the Apoſ

“ tes. When Paul preached to the Women, there was

“ a Silk-woman, Whoſe Heart God opened. None could

“ open it, but God. Paul could but only preach : God

“ muſt work; God muſt do the Thing inwardly (l).”

On thoſe Words of our Lord, If ye then, being evil, &c.;

he obſerves, that Chriſt here “Giveth us our own

“ proper Name: He painteth us out; He pincheth us;

“ He cutteth off our Combs ; He plucketh down our

“Stomachs. And here we learn to acknowledge our

“ſelves to be wicked, and to know HIM to be the Well

“ ſpring and Fountain of ALL Goodneſs, and that ALE

“good Things come of HIM (m).” – If this is not

“ pinching” and “cutting the Comb” of Free-will, I

know not what is.

In his third Sermon on the Lord's Prayer, he remarks,

that, in the Petition of Hallowed be thy Name, Chriſt

“ would have us to confeſs our own Imperfeótions, that

“we be not able to do ANY Thing according to God's

“ Will, except we receive it FIRST at His Hands. There

“ fore he teacheth us to pray, that God will MAKE us

“ ABEE to do all Things according to his Will and

“ Pleaſure (n). — Farther, by this Petition, we be put

* in Remembrance what we be, namely, CAPTIves of

“ the Devil, his PRIsoMERs and BoND MEN ; and not

“ able to come at Liberty through our own Power (o).—

“Wherefore, we may ſay, with St AustiN, Lord, de

“ Thou with ºne what Thou commandºff, and then command

“ what Thou wilt. For we, of our own Strength and

“Power, are not able to do his Commandments (p).”

Latimer, in another Place, quotes St Aiſlin's Words more

exactly:

(#) Ibid. p. 135. (?) Ibid. p. 234.

(*) Ibid. p. 329. (n) Ibid. p. 353.

(a) ibid. P. 357. {?) Ibid. p. 333.
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exactly: “Like as St Auguſtine ſaith, Lord, Give that

“ Thou commandºff, and then command what thou wilt; as

** who would ſay, If thou wilt command only, and not

“ give; then we ſhall be loſt, we ſhall periſh (q).”

Which, by the Way, is another Proof of Latimer's Agree

ment with Auſtin on the Article of Grace.—One or two

Teſtimonies more ſhall conclude this Head.

“Except a Man be born again FRoM Above, he cannot

“ſee the Kingdom of God. He muſt have a RegENERA

“TIon. And what is this Regeneration ? It is not to

“ be chriſtned in Water, as theſe Firebrands [i. e. the

“Papiſts J would have it. How is it to be expounded

“ then St Peter ſheweth, that one Place of Scripture

* declareth another. St Peter faith, And we be born again.

“How Not by mortal Seed, but by Immortal. What is

“ this immortal Seed: By the Word of the living God:

“ by the Word of God, preached and opened. Thus

“ cometh in our New Birth (r).—This is a great Com

“ mendation of this Gffice of Preaching. It is God’s

“Inſtrument, whereby H E worketh Faith in our

** Hearts (s).”

As Latimer thus believed that Men are regenerated,

not by themſelves, nor by the mere Water of Baptiſm,

nor ſimply by the Word preached, but by the Power of

God Himſelf “working Faith in their Hearts;” of which

fupernatural Power, the Word preached is no more than

the uſual Inſtrument and Channel: ſo he taught, that,

after the Work of Regeneration has paſſed upon the Soul,

Man's own Ability can no more preſerve him in a State of

Urace, than it could at firſt bring him into it. “St Paul

“ ſaith, Be ſtrong in the Lord. We muſt be ſtrong by a

“ BoRRowed Strength: for we, of ourſelves, are too "

** weak and feeble. Therefore, let us learn, w HERE we

RJ 3 ** ſhall

(a) Ibid. p. 453–Domine, da quod jubeſ, & jube quod vii.

(r) Ibid. p. 185. (1) Ibid. p. 439. -
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“ſhall fetch our Strength from; namely, from Above.

“For we have it not of our own ſelves (t).”

“This is a good Dočtrine, which admoniſheth us to

“ give ALL Praiſe unto God: and not to aſcribe it to our

“ own ſelves (u).-It ſhall be neceſſary unto all Men

“ and Women of this World, Not to aſcribe unto them

ſelves ANY Goodneſs of themſelves; but A L L unto

“ our Lord GoD (w).”— Surely, if Latimer was a

Free-willer, there is no meaning in Words ! -

(6.) Let us conſult him, next, on the important Doc

trine of juſtification. According to this good old Church

man, Juſtification in the Sight of God is abſolutely free,

and entirely unmerited by Man ; and accrues to us, on LY

by an Intereſt in the aëtive Obedience, or perſonal Righte

ouſneſs, of Jeſus Chriſt.

[1..] For the abſºlute Freeneſs of Juſtification. — “We

“ muſt believe, that our Savior Chriſt hath taken us again

“ into His Favor, that he hath delivered us by His own

“ Body and Blood, and by the Merit of His own Paſſion,

“ of his own mere Liberality (x).”

“Do I now, in forgiving my Neighbour his Sins

“ which he bath done againſt me, Do I, I ſay, deſerve or

“ merit, at God's Hand, Forgiveneſs of my own Sins :

“ No, no: God forbid. For, if this ſhould be ſo, then

“ farewel Chriſt. It taketh Him clean away. It di

“ miniſheth His Honor, and it is very TREAson wrought

“ againſt Chriſt. — — — Remiſſion of Sins, wherein

“ conſiſteth everlaſting Life, is ſuch a Treaſure that

“ paſſeth all Mens Doings. It muſt not be our Merits

“ that ſhall ſerve, but H I S. He is our Comfort ; He is

“ the Majeſty of God; and His Blood-ſhedding it is,

* that cleanſeth us from our Sins. Therefore, whoſoever

is minded contrary unto this, he RoBB Eth CHRIST

“ of His MAJESTY, and ſo caſteth himſelf into ever

- “ laſtin

g

«º

(*) Ibid. p. 517. (a) Ibid. p. 369. - * *

(w) Ibid. p. 993. - (*) Ibid, p. 228.
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laſting Danger. — —— As touching our Salvation,

we muſt not go to work, to think to Get everlaſting

Life by our own Doings. No. This were to DeNY

Chriſt's Salvation, and Remiſſion of Sins, and His own

and free Gift (y). Thou muſt beware, as I ſaid

before, that thou think not to Go To He Aven BY

ſuch remitting of thy Neighbour's Ill doings. But, by

ſuch Forgiving, or not Forgiving, thou ſhalt kNow

whether thou have Faith or no (z).”

“ There be many Folk, which, when they be ſick,

ſay, O, that I might live but one Year longer, to make

AMENDs for my Sins 7 Which ſaying is very NAUGHT

and UNGoD LY: for we are Not able to make Amends

for our Sins. Only Chriſt, He is the Lamb of God

which taketh away our Sins. As for Satisfaction, we

cannot do the leaſt Piece of it (a).”

“ Reward 1 This Word ſoundeth as though we ſhould

merit ſomewhat by our own Works.–— — But we

ſhall not think ſo; for ye muſt underſtand, that all our

Works are imperfed; we cannot do them ſo perfeółly

as THE LAw requireth, becauſe of our Fleſh which

ever letteth us. Wherefore is the Kingdom of God called,

then, A RewARD Becauſe it is MERITED BY

CHR1st. For, as touching our Salvation and eternal

Life, it muſt be MERITED : but Not by our own

WoRks, but only by the Merits of our Saviour

Chriſt (b).”

“All the Papifts in England, and eſpecially the ſpiri

ritual Men [i. e. their Prieſ's ], be the Enemies of the

Croſs of Chriſt, two Manner of Ways. Firſt, when

he is a right Papiſt, given unto Monkery, I warrant

you he is in this Opinion, That with his own Works

he doth Merit Remiſſion of his Sins, and ſatisfieth the

Law through and by his own Works; and ſo thinks

U 4. himſelf

(y) Ibid. p. 435. (z) Ibid. p. 437.

(a) Ibid. p. 438. (b) Ibid. p. 543.
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NIon of All PAPists: and this Dočtrine was taught,
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not to die; and ſo they deſpiſe His bitter Paſſion.

They do not conſider our Birth-Sin, and the Corrup

tion of our Nature : Nor yet do they know the Quantity

of our Aëtual Sins, how many Times we fall into Sin;

or how much our own Power is diminiſhed, or what

Might and Power the Devil hath. They confider not

theſe Things: but think themſelves able with their own

Works to enter into the Kingdom of God. And,

therefore, I tell you, this is THE Most PER1 Lous

DocTRINE THAT cAN BE DEVISED (c). We muſt

Do good Works; we muſt endeavor ourſelves to live

according to the Commandments of God: yet, for all

that, we muſt not trust in our Doings. For, though

we do to the uttermoſt, yet it is all imperfeół, when

ye examine them by the Rigor of the Law: which

LAW ſerveth [not to juſtify us, but] to BRING

Us To THE KNowLEDGE of our SINs, and ſo to

Chriſt; and, by Chriſt, we ſhall come to the Quiet

neſs of our Conſcience. ————Therefore, it is not

more neceſſary to Do good Works, than it is to BE

wARE how to eſteem them. Therefore take Heed,

good Chriſtian People: DENY Not CHRIST ; PUT

Not Your Hope IN You R own DoINGs: for if ye

do, ye ſhall repent (d).”

“ He will reward our good Works IN everlaſting Life,

but not with everlaſting Life: for our Works are not

“ ſo

(c) Ibid. p. 555. (d) Ibid. p. 557.
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“ ſo much worth, nor ought to be eſteemed ſo, as to get

“us Heaven. For it is written, The Kingdom of Heaven

“ is the GIFt of God. So likewiſe St Paul ſaith, Y. are

“ſaved freely, withºut Works. Therefore, when ye aſk,

* Are ye ſaved P Say, 12s. How 2 marry, GRAT is ;

“freely. And here is all our Comfort to ſtay our Con

“ ſciences (e),”

“We read, in a Book, which is entitled, “ The Lives

“‘ of the Fathers,’ that there was once a great, holy

“Man (as he ſeemed to all the World), worthy to be

“taken up into Heaven. Now, that Man had many

“Diſciples, and, on a Time, he fell into a great Agony

“ of Conſcience; inſomuch that he could not tell in

“ the World what to do. Now, his Diſciples ſtanding

“ about him, ſeeing him in this Caſe, they ſaid unto

“ him, How chanceth it that ye are ſº troubled, Father 2

“ for, certainly, there is no body ſo good a Liver, or more

“ holy than you have been : therefore you need not fear; for,

“ no Doubt, you ſhall come to Heaven. The old Father

“ made them Anſwer again, ſaying, Though I have lived

“ uprightly, yet, for all that, it will not help me. I lack

“ ſomething yet. And ſo he did indeed. For, cERTAIN

“ LY, if he had followed the Counſel of his Diſciples,

“ and put his Truſt in godly Converſation, No DouBT

“ He should HAve Gone to THE Dev IL (f).”

- Biſhop Latimer was immovably radicated in that great

Scriptural and Proteſtant Axiom, that Good Works do not

go before juſtification, but juſtification goes before good

Works. Hence his following excellent Remark: “I pray

“ you note this: we muſt firſt be MADE good, before

“ we can Do good. We muſt FIRST be MADE JUST

“ before our Works pleaſe God. For, when we ARE

“ Justified by Faith in Chriſt, and ARE made good

‘ by Him; THEN cometh our DUTY, that is, to do

“ Good Works, to make a DEcLARAT Ion of our

“THANK

&

(e) Ibid. p. 79%, 797. - (f) Ibid. p. 7oo.
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• THANKFUlness (g).”— Now, if good Works cannot

poſſibly exiſt, prior to Juſtification ; it invincibly follows,

that Juſtification cannot poſſibly be cauſed or conditionated

by good works. On the Contrary, Juſtification is itſelf

the Cauſe of good Works, inſtead of good Works being

the Cauſe of Juſtification. -

Though Chriſt will, in the laſt Day, condeſcend to

make Mention of the good Works which He enabled His

People to perform ; and will appeal to thoſe Works, as

Evidences of His People's belonging to Him; yet the

Works, ſo appealed to, will not be the Ground even of

that public and declarative Juſtification, which will be pre

dicated of the Elect at that awful Seaſon. So at leaſt

good Latimer thought: witneſs his own Teſtimony. “If

- we ſhall be judged after our own Deſervings, we

... ſhall be damned everlaſtingly. Therefore learn here,

* every good Chriſtian, to ABHoR this moſt DETEsta

... eLE and DANGERous Poison of the PAPists, who

“ go about to thruſt Chriſt out of his Seat. Learn here,

“I ſay, to leave all Papiſtry, and to ſtick only to the

« Word ofGod; which teacheth thee, that Chriſt is not

“ a Judge, but a Juſtifier, a Giver of Salvation, a Taker

... away of Sin. For H E purchaſed our Salvation,

“ through his painful Death; and we receive the ſame

... through believing in Him: as St Paul teacheth,

“ ſaying, Freely ye are juſtified, through Faith. In theſe

as words of St Paul, ALL MERITs and Est IMAt Ion

« of works are cle AN TAKEN Away. For, if it

« were for our Works' Sake, then were it not freely,

c. But St Paul faith, FREELY. Whether will you now

sº believe St Paul, or the Papiſts (h) *”

Nor does this ineſtimable Truth lead, in the leaſt, to

Licentiouſneſs. Let the Apoſtolic Reformer obviate the

unreaſonable Surmiſe. “But you will ſay, Seeing we can

46 GET

(g) Ibid. p. 798. (b) Ibid. p. 805, 806.
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“ GET nothing with good Works, we will Do nothing at all;

“ or elſe do ſuch Works as ſhall beft pleaſe us : ſeeing we ſhall.

“ have no Rewards for our well-doings. I anſwer, We are

“ commanded, by God's Word, to apply ourſelves to

* Goodneſs, every one in his Calling: but we muſt not

“ do it, to the End to Deserve Heaven thereby. We

** muſt do Good Works, to ſhew ourſelves THANKFUL

“ for all His Benefits, which He hath poured upon us;

“ and in reſpect of God's CoMMANDMENT : confidering,

** that God willeth us to do well, Not To MAke a

* MER IT of It ; for this were a Denying of Chriſt, to

** to ſay, I will live well and deſerve Heaven. This is a

“ DAMNABLE Opinion. Let us rather think thus: I will

“ live well, to ſhew myſelf. THANKFUL towards my loving

* God, and Chriſt my Redeemer (i).”—What a double-dyed

Antinomian muſt ſuch a Writer as Biſhop Latimer appear,

in the Eyes of ſuch jaundiced Theologs, as john Weſ.

*y and Walter Sellon' Eſpecially, when they confider,

[2.] That, according to the Biſhop's Scheme of Di

vinity, the Righteouſneſs or Perſonal Obedience of Jeſus

Chriſt, is the ſole meritorious Cauſe of this free Jus

tification. -

“Our Sins lett us [i. e. they hinder us], and withdraw

“ us from Prayer. But our Savior maketh them Not HING.

“When we believe in Him, it is like As IF we had No

“Sins. For He changet H with us : He TAKETH

“our Sins and Wickedneſs from us, and GIVETH us

“HIS Holiness, RighteousNess, JUST Ice, FUL

“FILLING of the LAw; and ſo, conſequently, ever

* laſting Life. So that we be like as if we had done no

* Sin at all. For HIs RIGHT EousNess ſtandeth Us in

“ſo good Stead, As T Hou GH WE of ourſelves HAD

** FULF LL ED THE LAw To THE UTTERMost (k).”

2:... “All faithful and true Chriſtians believe only in His

* Death. They long to be ſaved, through His Paſſion

“ and

(i) Ibid. p. 34. (*) Ibid, p. 321.
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and Blood-ſhedding. This is all their Comfort. They

muſt know, and ſtedfaſtly believe, that Chriſt FUL

FILLED THE LAw ; and that HIS FULFILLING 1s

THEIRS. So that they attribute unto Chriſt the

getting and meriting of everlaſting Life. And ſo it fol

loweth, that They, who attribute the Remiſſion of Sins,

the getting of everlaſting Life, unto themſelves, or their

Works; that they DeNY Chriſt, they BLASPHEME and

Despise Him (l).”

“ He Himſelf had no Sin at all. He ſuffered, to de

liver Us from everlaſting Damnation. He took our

Sins, and gave us His Righteouſneſs (m). Our Sa

vior is clearly opened unto us. He hath suffered

for us already, and FULFILLED THE LAw to the ut

moſt : and ſo, BY HIS FULFILLING, taken away

the Curſe of the Law (n). By His Paſſion, which

he hath ſuffered, He merited, that as many, as believe

in Him, ſhall be As well JUSTIFIED by Him, As

ThouGH THEMselves had never done any Sin, and

As THou GH THEY THEMselves had fulfilled the Law

to the uttermoſt (o).— He was very Man, and was

bound to the Law. To what End * That He might

deliver us from the Law, to which we were bound :

and that we might receive the Right of the Children of

God by Adoption, through God's Goodneſs, by HIS

Deservin G : that we might have, through HIs Ful

filling of the Law, Remiſſion of Sins and eternal Life.

Theſe are the Gifts, which He,he hath deſerved with

His KeepING of THE LAw (p).” — Once more :

He was a Lamb undefiled, – —— fulfilling the Law

For Us to the uttermoſt : giving us, freely as a Gift,

His Fulfilling to be OURs; ſo that We are now Ful

fillers of the Law by His Fulfilling. So that the Law

may not condemn us, for He hath fulfilled it: that

“we,

(2) Ibid. p. 555, 556. (m) Ibid. p. 6oz.

(n) Ibid. p. 604. (o) Ibid. p. 777.

(?) Ibid. p. 792.
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“ we, believing in Him, are Fulfillers of the Law, and

“ Juſt, before the Face of God (q).” Our Unrighte

tº ouſneſs is forgiven us through the RIGHT Eousness of

“ Chriſt: for, if we believe in Him, then are we made

“ righteous. – ——When He [God the Father] gave

“ us His only Son, He gave us alſo His RIGHTeous

“ Ness and His FULFILLING of the LAw. So that

“ we are Just IFIED by God’s FREE GIFT, and not of

“ourſelves, nor by our Merits; But THE RIGHTE

“ ousness of CHR 1st Is ACCOUNTED To BE

“Our Righteousness (r).”

The Juſtification of God's People, thus founded upon,

reſulting from, and ſecured by, the imputed Righteouſ

neſs of Chriſt; this Just 1F1cation, according to Lati

mer, and according to the Scriptures, is Absolute and

ToT AL. “Our Savior hath taken away our Sins, ſo that

“ they canNot HURT us. For they be No Sins, in the

“Sight of God. For He hath taken away the Guiltineſs

“ of Sins, and the Pains and Puniſhments which follow

** Sins. Chriſt hath deſerved, that thoſe, who believe in

“ Him, ſhall be quit from ALL their Sins (s).”

No People are more crumbled into Sub-diviſions among

themſelves, than the Arminians. That particular Sort of

them, whoſe ſhameleſs and fruitleſs Efforts to blacken the

Church of England have given Riſe to this preſent Work,

are Arminian-Perfectioniſts. I mean, Mr john Weſley,

and his Junto. For the Sake of theſe People, and by

Way of demonſtrating, ſtill farther, the palpable Falſe

hood, with which they lay hold on Latimer's Robe, and

claim him for their Kinſman; I will ſubjoin,

(7.) Some Part of what this Reformer delivers, con

cerning the Dočtrine of Sinleſs Perfeółion.

By Way of Subſtratum, let us hear his Teſtimony,

reſpecting the Spirituality, Perfeótion, and Extent of the

Moral Law reveled in the Scriptures. “If He [i. e. if

“Chriſ)

(4) Ibid. p. 808. (r) Ibid, p. 870, 871.

(*) Ibid. p. 336. - -
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Chriſt] had not kept the Law, the Law had ſuch

Power, that it would have condemned us all. For ſo

it is written: Curſed be he, who abideth not by All that

which is written in the Law. So that, the Least Co

GITATIon that we have againſt the Law of God,

bringeth this Curse upon our Heads. So that there

was Never Man, nor shall BE One, that could re

medy himſelf by this Law: for it is Spiritual. It may

not be fulfilled, but by the Spirit. It requireth us to

be clean from A L L Spot of . Sin; from A L L ilf

Thoughts, WoRDs, and DE e Ds. But we be Carnal;

and as St Paul faith, ſold under Sin and Wickedneſs:

Therefore, he concludes thus; By the Works of the Law

no man can be juſtified. — As Chriſt did them, they

merit: for He did them perfectly, as they ought

to be done. But as we do them, they conDe MN.

And yet the Lack is not in the Law, but in Us. The

Law, of itſelf, is holy and good. But we are Not

ABLE to Ke EP it: and therefore we muſt ſeek our

RighteousNess, not in the Law, but IN CHR 1st,

who hath Fulfilled the ſame, and given us freely

His Fulfilling. And this is the chiefeſt Cauſe, why

Chriſt would fulfil the Law [namely, for our Juſtifi

cation). But all the Papiſts think themſelves to be

ſaved by the Law: and I myſelf have been of that

dangerous, perilous, and damnable Opinion, till I was

Thirty Years of Age. So long I walked in Darkneſs, ,

and in the Shadow of Death. And, no Doubt, he that

departeth out of this World in that Opinion, he ſhall

never come to Heaven. For, when we will conſider

the Works of the Law, which the Law requireth ;

and, again, how we do them; we ſhall find, that we

may not be juſtified by our Doings. For the Fleſh

reigneth in us ; it beareth Rule, and hindereth the

Spirit: and ſo we N E VER FULF1 L THE LAw. Cer

tain it is, that They, that believe in Chriſt, have the

Holy Ghoſt, which ruleth and governeth them : yet,

“-for
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“, for all that, there be a great, many LAcks in them.

“So that if they would go about to be ſaved by their

“Works, they ſhould come too ſhort: for TheIR

“Works. ARE Not ABLE to ANswer the Re

“Quests of the LAw. ——— The Law requireth a

“ perfect Righteouſneſs and Holineſs. Now, all they

“ that believe in Chriſt, they ARE holy and righteous :

“ for H E hath fulfilled the Law, for us which believe

“ in Him (t).” - - -

Such being the unrelaxing Perfeótion, which the Law

inflexibly requires ; it neceſſarily follows, that the Sup

poſition of poſſible Perfection on Earth, is the moſt fanatic

Dream, and the moſt gigantic Deluſion, which can

whirl the Brain of an human Being So it appeared to

Latimer. “No Man born into this World,” ſays he,

“ is without Sin, ſave Chriſt only (u). Who is

“ there, in this World, that hath not Need to ſay, Lord,

“forgive me P No Man living. Nor ever was, nor ſhall

“ be, our Savior on LY excepted (w).— There is nei

“ ther Man, nor Woman, than can ſay they have no Sin:

“ for we be all Sinners (x). We be ever in that

“Caſe, that we have Eve R Need to ſay, Lord, forgive

“us : for we EveR do amiſs (y). St Paul ſaith, Let

* not Sin reign in your corruptible Body. He doth not re

* quire us, that we ſhould Have no Sin, for that is

* IMPossIBLE unto us: but he requireth, that we be

“ not Servants unto Sin (z). There is no Saint in

“Heaven, neither St Peter, or Paul, but, when they

“ were Here, their Nature was corrupt, and given to

“Wickedneſs (a). How doth He [i. e. Chriſt] ſave

** us from Sin In this Manner: that Sin ſhall not con

“ demn us ; Sin ſhall not have the Vićtory over us. He

“ ſaved

(t) Ibid. p. 792, 793, 794. (u) Ibid. p. 388.

(w) Ibid. p. 428. (x) Ibid. p. 431.

(y) Ibid. p. 434. (*) Ibid, p. 453.

(a) Ibid. p. 576.
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“ ſaved us, Not so that we should BE witHour

“ SIN, that no Sin ſhould be left in our Hearts: No.

“He ſaved us not so. For ALL MANNER of Imper

“ fe&tions REMAIN in us; yea in the Best of us: ſo

“ that, if God ſhould enter into Judgment with us, we

“ ſhould be damned. For there neither is, nor was,

“ ANY Man born into this World, who could ſay, I am

“ clean from Sin, except Jeſus Chriſt. Therefore He

“ſaved us not ſo from Sin, in taking clean away the

“ ſame from us, that we ſhould no more be inclined to

“ it; but rather the Power and Strength of the ſame Sin

“ He hath ſo vanquiſhed, that it ſhall not be able to con

“ demn Thoſe that believe in Him: for Sin is remitted,

“ and not imputed, unto Believers (b).”

They, who, after This, can ſet down Biſhop Latimer

for a Perfeółioniſt; may, with equal Reaſon, ſet him

down for a Free-willer.—I procede,

(8.) To take his Vote on the Subjećt of Univerſal Re

demption.

His Dočtrine, concerning Redemption itſelf, is, That

the People, for whom Chriſt died, are, by His Death,

TotALLY DiscHARGED from the Puniſhment due to their

Sins. “It is,” ſays he, “much like as if I owed another

“Man Twenty Thouſand Pounds, and ſhould [i. e.

“muſt] pay it out of Hand, or elſe go to the Dungeon

“ of Ludgate; and, when I am going to Priſon, one of

“my Friends ſhould come, and aſk, Whither goes this

“Man P and, after he had heard the Matter, ſhould

“ſay, Let Me anſwer For him : I will be Surety for him;

“ yea, I will pay All for him. SUCH a Part played

“our Savior Chriſt with us (c).”—Elſewhere, he repetes

the ſame Illuſtration; but in yet ſtronger Terms: “In

“ ſuch Diſtreſs, cometh a good Friend, and faith, Sir,

“ be of good Cheer; I will pay thy Debts: and forthwith

“PAYETH THE whole SUM, and ſetteth me at L1

** BERTY.

(b) Ibid. p. 8o3. (c) Ibid. p. 21 i.
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“ BERTY. Such a Friend is our Savior. He hath PAYED

“our Debts, and set Us AT LIBERTY (d).”

From thoſe Premiſes, it inconteſtibly follows, that not

one of thoſe for whom “Chriſt payed ALL,” not one of

thoſe for whom he diſcharged “the whole Sum,” not

one of thoſe whom He died to “ſet at LIBERTY” from

Puniſhment; can be finally condemned: ſince, if con

demned and puniſhed they were to be, either the juſtice

of God the Father would fail, or it would not be true that

Chriſt had diſcharged “All their Debts,” and payed off

“ the whole Sum,” and really “ſet them at LIBERTY.”

—Hence, it is evident, that according to Latimer's Argu

ment, Chriſt was very far from dying for every Individual

of Mankind: it being Latimer's avowed Opinion, that

very many will, in the Laſt Day, be ſentenced to ſuffer

the Vengeance of eternal Fire. He ſuppoſed, for In

ſtance, that Unpreaching Biſhops only will fill up a Gap, .

in Hell, of ſeven Leagues wide (e). Surely, the “Debts."

of THese, at le:ſt, were not “all paid,” nor the Debtors

“ſet at Liberty l’” Conſequently, if Latimer may be cre

dited, some of Mankind muſt have been left UNRE DEEM

ED. Obſerve, I am not here profeſſedly delivering my

own Opinion. I am, only deducing the Opinion of La

timer, from Latimer's Premiſes.

But his Judgment does not ſtand in need of Dedućtion.

It has the Seal and Sanétion of his own expreſs Declara

tion. He peremptorily affirms, that Chriſt did not die for

ſuch as ſhall be eventually loſt. “Mark here,” ſays he,

- X “Scripture

(d) Ibid. p. 321. -

(e) “If,” ſays Latimer, “one were admitted to view Hell

“ thus, and, beholding it thoroughly, the Devil ſhould ſay, On

“yonder Side are puniſhed Unpreaching Prelates; I think, a Man

“ſhould ſee as far as a Kenning, and perceive nothing but un

“ preaching Prelates. He might look as far as Calais, I warrant

“ you.” P. 138.
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“ Scripture ſpeaketh not of (f) IMPEN 1TENT Sinners:

“ Chriſt DIED Not for THEM ; His Death remedieth not

“ Their Sins (g).” — Now, if there be any, for whom

Chriſt “ DIED Not,” and whoſe Sins His Death “ re

“medyeth not ; ” it follows, that, in this Reformer’s Idea, -

Redemption is Not univerſal. -

His frequently affirming, that Chriſt expiated the Sins

of “ the whole World,” does by no means claſh with his

Dočtrine in the above Paſſages. Indeed, it is ſaying no

more than the Scripture has repetedly ſaid before him.

*The Point of Enquiry is, what does that Phraſe, the

twhole World, import Surely, not every Perſon, without

Exception, who did, does, or ſhall exiſt: for, in that

Senſe of the Phraſe, it ſeems impoſſible that Chriſt could

die for All. Some, for Inſtance, in our Lord's Time at

leaſt, were guilty of that Sin which He Himſelf has pro

nounced abſºlutely unpardonable : and would He die for the

Pardon of Thoſe, whoſe Sin, he avers, ſhall never be par

doned 2 This would be like a Man's paying down an ineſti

mable Ranſom for ſuch as, he knows at the very Time of

his paying it, neither will nor can ever be ſet at Liberty.

—Beſides: what ſhall we ſay of thoſe many final Impe

nitents, whoſe departed Souls had been in the Place of

Torment, Ages and Ages before Chriſt was crucified at

all Full Four Thouſand Years had elapſed, from the

Creation, ere the Meſfiah was even manifeſted in the

Fleſh. And Scripture will not permit us to believe, that

the Whole of Mankind, who died within that extenſive

Period, were glorified in Heaven. Now, it would both

impeach the Wiſdom, and affiont the Dignity of Chriſt, as

well as infinitely depreciate the Value of His Sacrifice, to

ſuppoſe,

(f) By “Impenitent Sinners,” he neceſſarily means the finally

Impenitent: ſuch as ſhall ačtually be baniſhed from the Preſence

of the Lord, and from the Glory of His Power, when Chriſt

comes to judge the World in Righteouſneſs.

(g) Ibid. P. 322.
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ſuppoſe, that He could poſſibly ſhed His Blood on the

Croſs, for thoſe very Souls, which were, at that very

Time, ſuffering for their own Sins in Hell. The Tenet,

therefore, of a Redemption abſolutely univerſal, will not

ſtand the Teſt either of Scripture, Reaſon, or the Ana

logy of Faith. — Shall we, for Example, affirm, that

Chriſt died for the Salvation of judas P. The Faët ſeems

to be impoſſible. 'Tis plain, that judas ſlew himſelf,

ſubſequently to the Apprehenſion, but A NtEceDeNTLY

to the actual Crucifixion, of Chriſt (h). The Soul of

Judas, therefore, went to its own Place of Puniſhment,

Be For E Chriſt had offered Himſelf in Sacrifice to God.

And I cannot, for my own Part, ſee, with what Pro

priety Chriſt could die to ſave a Perſon from going to

Hell, who was aétually there already.

Whether theſe particular Topics ever occurred to the

Mind of Biſhop Latimer, or not, I will not take upon

me to decide. But one would imagine they had : or, at

leaſt, that his Judgment, concerning the Extent of Re

demption, was determined by Conſiderations equally

weighty. For, when he ſpeaks of Chriſt's having redeem

ed the whole World, he takes Care to apprize us, That he

uſes this large Term in a very reſtrićted Senſe. My Proofs
follow. -

“God is not only a private Father, but a common

“Father unto THE whole World, unto ALL THE

“Faithful, be they never ſo poor and miſerable (i).

“ —We know that Chriſt is offered once for us,

X 2. - “ and

(b) This Obſervation throws Light on that Paſſage of Latimer,

where he ſays, that Chriſt ſhed as much Blood for juda, as for

Peter. Not that Chriſt ačtually died for judas (whoſe Death

was prior to that of Chriſt Himſelf); but that the Mediator's

Blood was as much sufficient (ſo infinite was its Value) to have

redeemed even judas, had it been ſhed for that Purpoſe, as to

have redeemed any other Perſon. A Sentiment, to which I ſub

ſcribe, with Heart and Hand.

(i) Ibid. P. 332.
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and that this one Offering remedieth ALL THE SIN's

“ of THE whole World; for He was the Lamb which

was killed from the Beginning of the World : that is

to ſay, ALL THEY THAT BELIEVE D in Him, ſince

Adam was created, they were ſaved by Him (k).”

'Tis plain then, that, by the whole World, Latimer means

no more than the whole World of the FAITH FUL, the -

whole World of them that BELIEVE.—One more Teſtimony

ſhall ſtand for all. “He only hath merited, with his

“ painful Paſſion, to be a Savior of the whole WoRLD :

“ that is, to deliver ALL THEM THAT BELIEVE in Him,

“ from their Sins and Wickedneſs (l).” So ſpeaks La

timer. And Calviniſm ſays the very ſame.

If Chriſt died only for them that (m) believe, or in

whom Faith is wrought; it follows, that Faith is an ex

ceding great and precious Gift. It may be worth our

while to enquire into Latimer's Definition of what Faith

is : and the rather, as his Definition of Faith will conduce,

ſtill farther, to demonſtrate, that Redemption is, in his

Judgment, not ſtrićtly univerſal, but limited. º

“We muſt,” ſays this honeſt Maſter in Iſrael, “ have

“ the right FAITH, the lively. Faith, the Faith that

bringeth Salvation : which conſiſteth in Believing that

“ Chriſ died for MY Sins Sake.—I muſt not ſtand in Ge

“ moralities, as to believe that Chriſt ſuffered under Pon

“tius Pilate: but I muſt believe that That was done for

“ MY Sake, to redeem with his Paſſion MY Sins, and all

“ theirs which believe and truſt in Him. If I believe so,

“ then I ſhall not be deceived (n).-I muſt believe, for

** MY S E LF,

& K

(#) ibid. p. 557, 558. (1) Ibid. p. 775. -

(m) No Objećtion can hence ariſe, againſt the Salvation of ſuch

as die in Infancy (all of whom are undoubtedly ſaved); nor yet

againſt the Salvation of God's Ele&t among the Heathens, Maho

metans, and others. The Holy Spirit is able to inſpire the Grace

of virtual Faith into thoſe Hearts (eſpecially at the Moment of

Diſſolution), which are incapable of exerting the explicit Aff of

Faith. - - -

(n) Ibid. p. 435. - * ---
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“Myself, that his Blood was ſhed for Me (o).” Such

an Account of true Faith, as This ; neceſſarily infers the

aćtual Limitation of Redemption. For, where is the peculiar

Privilege of believing that “ Chriſ ſhed his Blood for Me,”

if it be true that he aëtually ſhed His Blood for every

Body ? If he redeemed the entire Race of Mankind, with

out exempting ſo much as one (which the Arminian

Doétrine of univerſal Redemption ſuppoſes); His Blood

muſt of Courſe have been ſhed for me among the reſt,

whether I believe it or no. Where, then, is either the

Uſe, or the Importance, of this Faith, on the Hypothe

ſis of an unlimited Ranſom (p) I conclude, therefore,

that the Reformer, who has lain down ſuch a Definition

of “the Faith which bringeth Salvation;” could never, in

the very Nature of Things, ſuppoſe the Ranſom to be un

limited. And, indeed, as we have already ſhewn, he

himſelf has expreſsly declared, that he did not ſuppoſe it.

But, though he believed Redemption not to be abſo

lutely univerſal, this Belief of his did by no Means ariſe

(any more than ours) from a diminutive Idea of the Worth

and Value of Chriſt's Atonement. He acknowledged its

intrinſic Sufficiency to redeme every Individual of the

Human Species, though he denied its actual UNIVER'sA

Lity. Thus he ſpeaks. “Notwithſtanding His Death

“ might be sufficIENT for (q) for all the whole World,

- - “yet,

(o) Ibid. p. 609. -

(p) Add to this, that the Tenet of Univerſal Redemption

would, inſtead of inducing us to ſeek for an Application of

Chriſt's Death to ourſelves in particular, be the ready and effec.

tual Way to make us “ſland in GENERAL IT I e s : ” which, as we

have juſt heard, good Latimer ſo expreſsly cautions us againſt

ſtanding in. -

(qJ Obſerve, how carefully Latimer varies his Phraſeology:

he does not ſay, merely, for the whole World; but, fºr All the

whole World. When he affirmed, in the Paſſages quoted

above (See P.316), that Chriſt died for the whole World, he

* 3 . . . . explains

*
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“ yet, for all that, No MAN ſhall ENJoy that ſame Be

“nefit, but only they that Believe in Him (r).”

And who are they that ſhall believe and be ſaved Let

Latimer anſwer the Queſtion. “ Therefore he is called

“JES US, becauſe He ſhall ſave His People from

“ their Sins; as the Angel of God Himſelf witneſſeth (s).”

All, that now remains, is,

(9.) To enquire into what he has delivered, concern

ing the Dočtrine of Final Perſeverance.

There was a Time, when Latimer ſeems to have rather

ſymbolized with ſome of the Lutherans, on this Article.

Luther himſelf did not believe the Being of a God, more

firmly, than he believed the total and final Perſeverance of

the Regenerate Elcét. But, ſoon after Luther's Death, ſome

of thoſe Proteſtants, who called themſelves by his Name, be

gan to deviate from the Purity and Strićtneſs of that Reform

er's Syſtem. One of theſe Deviations reſpećted the Degree of

poſſible Apoſtacy. A Branch of nominal Lutherans begun

to teach, that, thougha truly ſanétified Perſon could not fall

finally from Grace, he might nevertheleſs fall totally : he

might make utter ſhipwreck of Faith, for the Time being ;

though he ſhould certainly (by Virtue of God’s immov

abie Covenant and Ele&tion) be regenerated over again,

and ſaved at Laſt. — Though this was rather a bungling

Idea of Perſeverance, equally illogical and unſcriptural,

yet it did not claſh with that Part of the Chriſtian Syſtem

which

explains his Meaning, by adding, all the Faithful, all thoſe that

believe. But here, when he ſpeaks of the Dignity and Suffici

ency of Chriſt's Propitiation; he enlarges the Term, and ſays, for

all the whole World. Making it evident, that as, by the whole

World, he meant only the World of Believer, whom alone he

ſuppoſed to be ačtually redemed by Chriſt; ſo, by the ſtill

more extenſive Term of, for All the whole World, he deſigned,

in this Place, to fignify all Mankind at large; for whoſe Re

demption, the Death of Chriſt was certainly, in itſelf, ſufficient,

and ſuper-ſufficient. - -

(r) Ibid. p. 609. ` (*) Ibid. p. 609.
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which aſſerts the Certainty of EVENTUAL Salvation to all

true Believers: and ſo came infinitely ſhort of the Abſur

dity of Arminianiſm, which ſuppoſes, not only a total,

but a final Defe&ibility of Grace; than which nothing can

be more monſtrous and prophane. -

That Latimer once imagined Divine Grace in the

Hearts of the Regenerate to be totally (though not finally)

defe&tible, appears from that Paſſage, in one of his Ser

mons, where he ſpeaks of a Perſon's being ſometimes in,

and ſometimes out of Chriſt and the Book of Life. The

Paſſage runs thus: “But you will ſay, How ſhall I.

“ know that I am in the Book of Life how ſhall I try

“ myſelf to be elečted of God to everlaſting Life I

“ anſwer; firſt, we may know, that we may one Time

“ be in the Book, and another Time come out again :

“ as it appeared by David, who was written in the Book

“ of Life; but, when he ſinned, he was out of the Book

“ of the Favor of God, until he had repented, and was

“ ſorry for his Faults. So we may be in the Book one

“ Time; and, afterward, when we forget God and his

“ Word, come out of the Book: that is, out of Chriſt,

“ which is the Book. And in that Book are written all

“ Believers (t).” God forbid, that I ſhould ſo much

as wiſh to repreſent any Thing differently from what it

really is. I acknowledge, that, when Latimer delivered

the above Paragraph, he ſeemed, on this Head, to have

co-incided in Judgment with the new Lutherans. And I

likewiſe add, That he was the only one of all our Engliſh

Reformers, who trod in this Bye-Path. Conſequently,

his private Opinion, in which he was perfectly ſingular,

and abſolutely ſtood alone, affects not the public Dočtrine

of the Church of England.

But if Latimer was, at one Time, ſomewhat excentric,

in Point of total Defectibility ; he was ſtedfaſt as a Rock,

X 4. and

* T-Fºr

(*) Ibid. p. 846, 847,
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and true as a Needle to the Magnet, ifi Point of final Per

ſeverance. This I aver; and now procede to prove.

“All they,” ſays Latimer, “that BE LIEve D in Chriſt,

“fince Adam was created, were saved by Him (u).”

Speaking of the Fear of Death, from which many emi

nent Saints are not entirely delivered, he thus goes on :

“Yea, the Ele&t People of God, the Faithful, having

“ the Beholding of His Face, though God HATH AL

“WAYS PRESER ved theM (ſuch a good God is He

“ to them that believe in Him, that He will not ſuffer

“ them to be tempted above that that they are able to

“bear); yet, for all that, there is nothing that they

Gº. complain of more ſore, than this Horror of Death (x).”

To that artful Queſtion, aſked by the Papiſts, Do you

think that all your Catholic Fore-fathers are damned 2 Biſhop

Latimer judiciouſly anſwers, That, as many of them as

went to Heaven, were ſaved by Virtue of God's Elect

1No Grace, and were FIN A LLY PREs E Rv ED by It to

Life eternal. “To the Queſtion, of our Fore-fathers:

“ God knoweth His Elect, and diligently, w ATchet H

“ and KEEPET H them, ſo that ALL THINGs se R ve.

“ to 1 HEIR SALv At 1oN. The Nature of Fire is, to

“burn all that is laid in it: yet God kept the three young

“ Men in Babylon, that they burnt not. And Moſes

“ ſaw a Buſh on Fire: but it burnt not. So falſe Doc

trine burneth as the Fire: it corrupteth. But God

kept. His ELECT, that THEY were Not corrupted

“ with it; but Always put their Truſt in One ever

“ living God, through the Death of Jeſus Chriſt our

“ Lord. In Elias's Time, Idolatry and Superſtition

“ reigned : ſo that Elias ſaid, Lord, they have deſtroyed

“ thy Altars, and ſlain thy Prophets and Preachers, and I

“ am left alone. But the Lord anſwered him, I HAVE.

“ RESERyed to Myself ſeven Thouſand Men, who have

“ not bowed their Knees to Baal. So God, I truſt, re

- - ** SERVED

ºG

& 4

—s

• *

(u) Ibid. p. 558. ' (*) Ibid. p. ics.
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“ served our Fore-fathers, in ſo perilous Times, more

“ graciouſly than we can think (y).”

According to this good Man, Satan is an Enemy whom

every true Believer is certain of overcoming. “ The

* Devil hath no farther Power than God will Allow

“ him. The Devil can go no farther, than God PER

“ MITTETH him to do. Which Thing ſhall ſtrengthen

“ our Faith: inſomuch that we ſhall be su RE to over

“ come him (z).”—God “ Is able to help us in our Diſ

“ treſs, and grant our Requeſts. And though theſe be

“ great Things, yet we need not to deſpair; but conſider

“ that he is Lord over Heaven and Earth, that He is

“ ABLE to do for us, and that He W I L L do ſo,

“ being our Father and our Lord, and King over all

“ Things (a).”

Latimer very rightly deduces the final Perſºverance of

the Saints, from the Love which God bears in Chriſt to

his Believing People. “In the Prophets, every where,

“ He ſetteth out His great Love which he hath towards

“ us, ſaying, Can a Woman forget her own Child, which

“ ſhe hath born into the World yea, and though ſhe do forget

“ the ſame, yet I will not forget thee. It is a rare Thing,

“ when the Devil ſo much prevaileth in Parents, that a

“ Mother ſhould neglect or forget her own Child. 12t,

“faith God, though it were ſo, that ſhe could forget her

“ Child, yet will Not I For Get THE E when thou

“ believest in my Son Chriſt. For the Devil cannot

“ prevail againſt ME, though he prevail againſt [ſuch]

“Women, ſo that ſometimes they forget their own,

“ Children, or kill them : yet he ſhall not prevail againſt

“ Me, for I am mightier than he is (b).” This is hing

ing the Queſtion on the right Point. While God per

ſeveres in his Love to the Saints, the Saints cannot but

perſevere in the Grace of God. So that God Himſelf muſt

ceaſe to perſevere, e'er They can.

Latimer

(3) Ibid. p. 261. (z) Ibid. p. 463.

(a) Ibid. p. 466. (b) Ibid. p. 575. -
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Latimer juſtly obſerves, that the Comfort of Faith may

be ſuſpended, though the Grace of Faith is perpetual and

inamiſſible. “It is ſaid, in Scripture, that God leadeth

“[as it were] into Hell, and bringeth up again. And ſo it

** is with ſuch fearful Men: for God doth caſt them into

“Hell, [i. e. J He hideth himſelf from them; but Ar

* LENGTH He bringeth them out AGAIN, and eſta

“bliſheth them with a constant Faith, ſo that they

“ may be sure of their SALv Ation and EveRLAstING

“ LIFE. I knew once a Woman, who was ſeventeen

“ Years in ſuch an Exſtacy and Fear: but at length ſhe

* RecoverED AGAIN, and God endued her with a

“ ſtrong and ſtedfaſt Faith IN THE END (c).”

Nothing can be more comfortable to an awakened Mind,

than this bleſſed Infallibility of Perſeverance. “This is

“ now AN Exce EDING CoMFoRT to all Chriſtian People:

“for they may be Assured, that when they believe in

“ Chriſt, and Chriſt taketh their Parts, there ſhall be

“ nothing, neither in Heaven, nor in Earth, that ſhall

“ be able to hurt them, or LETT [i. e. hinder J THEM

“ of their SAlv ATIon (d).” Again: “By this Text

“’ [viz. He that ſpared not his own Son, &c. J it appear

“ eth, that he that hath Chriſt hath all Things: he hath

“‘Chriſt's fulfilling of the Law; he hath Remiſſion of his

“Sins; and ſo, consequently, EVERLASTING

“ LIFE. Is not This a CoMFoRT (e) *

“Whoſoever thus BELIEv ETH, miſtruſting himſelf and

“ his own Doings, and truſting in the Merits of Chriſt;

“ he ſhall GET THE VICTORY over Death, the Devil,

“ and Hell: ſo that they ſhall not hurt him, neither all

“ their Powers be able to st AND AGAINST ANY of

“THosE who ARE IN CHRIst JESUs (f). Who

“ is a juſt Man? He is Juſt, that BELIEVE TH in our Sa

- “ vior.

(c) [bid. p. 673. (a) Ibid. p. 69*.

(*) Ibid. P. 795. (ſ) Ibid. p. 80g.
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“ vior. For, as you have heard before, thoſe, who BE

“lieve in Chriſt, are Justified before God: they

“ are clean delivered from ALL Sins, and therefore may

“ be called Just ; for ſo they are, in the Sight of God.

“Such, ſaith the Prophet, he hath New ER ſeen for

“sAKEN of God (g).” - -

So far was Latimer from not holding the Final Perſeve

rance of true Believers, that he held it sINFUL in True

Believers to Doubt of their own Final Perſeverance.

“We muſt always conſider that God is Able to ſave us,

“ and believe undoubtedly that He will ſave us. So

“ that, when I am ſick, as is ſaid before, I may doubt

“ whether God will deliver me from my Sickneſs, or no:

“But I MAY Not Doubt of EveRLAst ING Life (h).”

He conſidered the Dočtrine of Perſeverance, as a power

ful Support and Conſolation, under even the cutward Af

flićtions of the preſent Life. Chriſt “Is every where,

“ and will be with us UNTo THE END of the World,

“ as He promiſed to His Apoſtles after His Reſurre&tion,

“ ſaying, Lo, I will be with you until the End of the World.

“ Which is the greateſt Comfort that may be, unto a

“ Chriſtian Heart: for it is a ſtay to all trouble (i).”.

Perſeverance is but another Name for Retaining the

Grace of God. And, according to Latimer, Grace is

retained by all who are made truly Good. “To RETAIN

“ is the Property of the Good Seed. Therefore if thou

• canſt find the KEEPING of God's moſt holy Word in

“ thy Heart, then thou art in the good Ground, and ſhalt

“bring forth much Fruit: thou ſhalt keep the Word of

* God with Patience. For God hath EveR a Church :

“ and THose that be O F the Church, will KEEP His

“ Word with Patience (K).” — Such, therefore, as do

not keep it with Patience, or Perſeverance; were never

of God's Church, but Reprobates and Hypocrites.

&

Were

(g) Ibid. p. 818. (b) Ibid. p. 84.

(i) Ibid. p. 851. (*) Ibid. P 900, 901.
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Were I to adduce all Biſhop Latimer's Aſſertions in Be

half of Final Perſeverance, they would amount to a little

Volume. The three Following ſhall cloſe the Subjećt.

“We may learn here [viz. from Matth. viii. 23, &c.],

“ that the Ship ſignified the Congregation of Chriſt and

“His Church. The Diſciples, being in the Ship, are

“PRESERVE D, through Chriſt. So, All thoſe which

“ ARE IN THE CHUR ch of Chriſt, ſhall be saveD and

“ PR Ese R v E D by Him. The Others, which are with

“out this Church [i. e. the Reprobate], ſhall be damn

“ed and periſh (l).”

“If thou Believest in Him, then thou art written

in the Book of Life, and shalt be save D (m).”

“The Lord knoweth which are His. Alſo Chriſt

“ Himſelf ſaith, No Man ſhall take thoſe F Rom me, whom

“ my Father hath GIVEN to me: that is to ſay, which are

“ or DAINED to Eve RLAstING LIFE (n).” .

Thus have I lain before the Reader ſome (and only

ſome) of thoſe Proofs, which are on Record, of Biſhop

Latimer's Calviniſm. And I have done it, with much more

Amplitude, than I otherwiſe ſhould, for this plain Reaſon;

viz. To ſhew, that, though this worthy Martyr was (as

already obſerved) by far the moſt unlearned, and by much

the leaſt guarded and accurate, among the whole Choir of

Engliſh Reformers; ſtill he was in Reality, a Calviniſt, a

firići Calviniſt, a zealous Calviniſt, and, in moſt re

ſpects, a conſiſtent Calviniſt.
-

I have produced upwards of an Hundred Paſſages from

Latimer himſelf, in Support of the above Aſſertion: and,

if need had required, could have augmented the Liſt with

an Hundred more. But enough has been alledged, to turn

the Ballance of Latimer's Teſtimony on the Side of our

eſtabliſhed Dočtrings. Though a Million of Weſleys and

Sellons, with their whole Ragged Regiment of Coblers,

Tinkers, Shoe-blacks, and Old Women, were to hang

-
- by

(1) Ibid. p. 855.

(m) Ibid. p. 846. (a) Ibid. p. 564.

º

º
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by the oppoſite Scale; they would all mount and ſprawl

aloft in Air, till they tumbled off in Cluſters, not without

execrating the inſuperable Gravity of Latimer and the

Church of England.

Some Readers, perhaps, may think, I have been too ex

tenſive and diffuſe, in my Quotations from this venerable

Biſhop. If the Reaſon, already aſſigned, will not avail

for my Apology; the only farther Amends, I am able to

make, is, to promiſe, that my Extracts, from each of the

remaining Reformers, ſhall be leſs prolix.

S E C T I O N XIV.

The judgment of our ENGLISH REFoRMERs

concluded.

IV. D O CT OR john Hooper, Biſhop of Glouceſter

and Worceſter, comes next to be conſidered.

He was born in Somerſetſhire, A. D. 1495; and received

the Academical Part of his Education at Merton College,

Oxford. The exact Time of his Converſion to the Pro

teſtant Faith, is unknown: but it certainly was previous

to the Year 1539. For, upon the paſſing of the Six

Bloody Articles into a Statute, which happened in that

Year, we find Mr Hooper quitting England for the Sake

of a good Conſcience, and wandering, like a Partridge

hunted on the Mountains, firſt into France, Ireland, and

Holland; and from thence to Switzerland: in which lat

ter, he lived partly at Baſil, and partly at Zurich, where

he became intimately acquainted with the Learned Bul

linger. -

On the Death of Henry VIII, in 1547, our venerable

Exile returned to his native Country. Prior to his ſetting

out from Zurich, he dropt a very remarkable Expreſſion,

in his parting Interview with Billinger. “In all Proba

“bility,”
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“bility,” ſaid Bullinger, “King Edward will raiſe you

“ to a Biſhoprie. If ſo, don’t ſuffer your Elevation to

“make you forgetful of your old Friends in Switzerland.

“ Let us, from Time to Time, have the Satisfaction of

“hearing from you.” Hooper anſwered, “No change

“ of Place, or of Station, no Acceſſion of new Friends,

“ ſhall ever render me uninindful of yourſelf and my other

“ Benefactors here. You may depend on my carefully

“ correſponding with you. But it will not be in my

“ Power, to write you an Account of the laſt News of

“ all: for ” [taking Bullinger by the Hand], “others

“ will inform you of my being burned to Aſhes in that

“ very Place where, in the mean while, I ſhall labor moſt

“ for God and the Goſpel (o).” The holy Man was not

miſtaken in his Predićtion. Glouceſter was, afterwards,

the principal Seat of his Religious Labors; and, at Glouces

ter, he ſealed thoſe Labors with his Blood, Feb. 9, 1555,

in the 60th Year of his Age: being, as Burnet (p) ob

ſerves, the Firſt of our Proteſtant Biſhops that ſuffered

Death for the Goſpel. -

He is univerſally allowed to have been eminently pious,

extenſively Learned, and of the moſt unimpeachable

Morals. A noble Inſtance of the Steddineſs and Impar

tiality, with which he labored to diſcountenance Vice,

occurs in the Hiſtory laſt referred to. Being in his Dio

ceſe of Glouceſter, he denounced the Cenſures of the

Church againſt ſome Perſons of inferior Station, who had

been convićted of open Lewdneſs. One of them had the

Courage to ſay to him, We poor People muſt do Penance

for theſe Things ; while Great and Rich Men, though as

guilty as ourſelves, are ſuffered to eſcape unpuniſhed and unno

ticed. The Biſhop anſwered, Name any Perſon, how Great

foever, who can be convićied of Adultery; and I will give you

leave to uſe me as roughly as you pleaſe, if I do not proceed

againſ him with all the Severity of juſtice. The intrepid

Prelate

—A

(*) See Fox, Vol. III. P. i. 19. (p) Roſor. Vol. III. p. 240.
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Prelate was ſoon as good as his Word: for, in a few

Days after, he cited Sir Anthony Kingſton, a Man of high

Conſequence in that Country, into the Eccleſiaſtical

Court: and though, for ſome Time, the Knight behaved

with great Haughtineſs and Outrage, he was at laſt forced

to do Penance, and pay a Fine of 50ol, beſides (q).

As Dr Hooper was thus a reſolute Aſſertor of Virtue, ſo

he aſſerted, with no leſs Reſolution, thoſe grand Evan

gelical Dočtrines, from the experimental Belief of which,

all genuine Virtue flows.—He obſerves, that, in Heaven,

the Souls of the Faithful are “For ever praiſing the Lord,

“ in Conjunglion and Society everlofting with the Bleſſed Com

“ pany of God's Elect, in perpetual joy (r).” – And he

mentions it, as one capital Inſtance of the Patience of

God's People on Earth, that “They wait until the NUMBER

“ of the Elect be fulfilled (s)”—With an Eye to

the ſame precious Dočtrine of Ele&tion, he adds, in a

Letter, written a few Weeks before his Martyrdom, that

the glorified Spirits of them who had, in all Ages, ſuffered

Death for the Cauſe of Chriſt, were joyfully expecting the

happy Day, “JWhen they ſhall receive their Bodies again in

“Immortality, and ſee the NUMBER of the Elect aſſºci

ated with them in full and conſummate joys (t).”

He is equally explicit, as to the Neceſſity of GRace.

He juſtly obſerves, that true Contentment under Afflic

tion, is the Fruit of ſupernatural Regeneration. “ It is

“ not the Nature of Man that can be contented, until it be

“ REGENERATED and poſſeſſed with God's Spirit, to bear

“ patiently the Troubles of the Mind, or of the Body (u).”—

Again: “ Theſe Things” [viz. the Knowledge and Love of

Heavenly Obječts] “are eaſy to be ſpoken of, but not ſo eaſy

“ to be pračiſed. Wherefore, ſeeing they be God's Gifts,

“ and NoNE of ours to have of our own when we would,

** We

(a) Burnet, Ibid. p. 209, 210. (..) Fox, III, 132.

(*) Ibid. p. 133. (1) Ibid. p. 135.

(*) Ibid. p. 131. -
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“we muſt ſeek them at our Heavenly Father's Hand (x). —

“ Howbeit, No Man of HIMself can do this " [i.e. can

pray and hope aright ] ; “but the SPIRIT of God, that ſtrik

“ eth the Man's Heart with Fear, prayeth for the Man

“ſtricken and feared, with unſpeakable Groanings (y).” —

Once more : “Chriſ ſaith to every one of His People, By

“ your own Patience ye ſhall continue your Life: not

“ that Man hath Patience in f i. e. of] HIMself, but that

“ he muſt have it for himſelf of God, the oNLY Giver of

“ it (z).”

On the great Article of Justification alſo, Hooper

was a thorough Calviniſt. This appears from the Confeſ

ſon of Faith (an Extract of which is preſerved in Burnet),

which was ſigned, not only by Hooper himſelf, but by

two Biſhops beſides, and ſeven eminent Miniſters; all,

at that Time, Priſoners for the Goſpel: viz. Coverdale,

Biſhop of Exeter; Farrar, Biſhop of St David’s ; with

Taylor, Philpot, Bradford, Crome, Sanders, Rogers and

Lawrence. In this excellent Declaration, the Heroic Suf

ferers publicly certified, that they “Held Just IF1.cA

“ Tron BY FAITH : which Faith,” ſaid they, “is not

“ only an Opinion, but a certain Perſuaſion, wrought

“ BY THE HOLY G H O ST, which doth ILLUMI

“ NATE the Mind, and supple the Heart to ſubmit itſelf

“ unfeignedly to God.” They add, that they “acknowledged

“ an inherent Righteouſneſs; yet, they believed, that Just1

“ FicATION, and PARDoN of Sins, came only by

“ CHR1st's RIGHT EousNess IMPUTED to them (a).”

Let me, next, ſubjoin a Word or two, concerning

Hooper's Dočtrine of PRovi DeNce, “God,” ſays he,

“ hath ſuch Care and Charge of us, that He will keep, in the

“ midſt of all Troubles, the very HAIRs of our Head: ſo

“ that one of them ſhall Not FAll away, without the

* - << WILL

(x) Ibid. p. 132. (y) Ibid. . -

(z) Ibid. p. 133.

(a) Burnet's Hiſt. Reform, Vol. II. p. 265.

º
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* Will and Pleasure of our Heavenly Father. Whe

“ ther the Hair, therefore, TARRY on the Head, or FALL

“from the Head, it is the Will of the Father (b).”—

Again: “They” [i. e. all Afflićtions] “ be Servant, of

* God, to go and come as He commandeth them (.)”--
Once more. “ Of this I am aſſured, that the wicked World,

“ with all its Force and Power, ſhall not touch one of the

“ Hairs of our Heads, without LeAve and License of

“our heavenly Father (d).”

A Specimen of what he advances, reſpecting FINAL

Perseverance, ſhall for the preſent, conclude his Tes

timony. To a Company of Proteſtants, who had been

furprized at a Religious Meeting, and committed to Pri

ſon, he thus wrote: “Godwill go in and out with you, and

“will be preſent in your Hearts and in your Mouths.

“He that hath B E G UN that Work in you, will ſurely

“stRENGTHEN you in the ſame (e).” In a Letter to

his own Lady, he ſays; “Remember, that although your

“. (f) Life, as all Chriſtian Men's be, be hid, and appear

“eth not, what it is ; yet it is safe (as St Paul faith)

“ with God in Chriſt: and when Chriſt ſhall appear, then

“ſhall our Lives be made open [i.e. be rendered conſpicu

“ous] with him in Glory (g).”—He adds, a little lower:

“We may be tempted of the Devil, the Fleſh, and the World5

‘ but yet, although theſe things pinch, they do not pierce : and

“ though they work Sin in us, yet in Chriſ No DAMNA

“ TioN to thoſe that be GRAfted in Him. Hereof may

“ the Chriſtian Man learn both Conſolation and Patience.

“Conſºlation, in that [notwithſtanding] he is compelled,

‘ both in his Body and Goods, to feel Pain and Loſ ; and,

Y
“ in

&

(b) Fox, Vol. III. p. 131.

(c) Ibid. p. 132. (d) Ibid. p. 134.

(*) Strype's Eccles. Memor. Vol. III. Append. No 27. p. 78.

(ſ) He means, the Soul of each Perſon who is regenerated by

the Holy Ghoſt.

(g) Fox, u. f. p. 132.
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« in Soul, Heavineſ, and Anguiſh ºf Mind; howbeit, none

“ of them both ſhall separare him from the Love that God

<< beareth him in Chriſt. He may learn Patience, foraſmuch

“ as his Enemies, both of Body and Soul, and the Pains alſº

• they vex us withal for the Time ; if they tarry with us long

“ as we live, yet, when Death cometh, they ſhall avoid, and

“ give place to ſuch joys as be P R E P A R E D for us in

“ Chriſ (h).” To one Mrs Anne Warcop, who was in

Danger on Account of the Goſpel, the Holy Biſhop wrote

as follows: “I did rejoice, at the Coming of this Bearer, to

“ underſland of your Conſtancy; and that you are fully re

“ſolved, by God's Grace, rather to ſuffer Extremity, than

“ to go from the Truth of God which you have profeſſed. He

“ that G Ave you Grace to BEGIN ſo infallible a Truth,

“ will follow you in the ſame unto the END (i).”

From Biſhop Hooper, I paſs on, -

V. To Dočtor Martin Bucer: a Man, whoſe Diſcre

tion, Mildneſs and Benevolence, procured him the Name

of “ The MoDERATE Reformer ;” and whoſe admirable

Talents obliged even Woffius to ſtyle him, Ter Maxi

mum Bucerum. His judicious Labors, during his Re

fidence in this Kingdom, greatly aſſiſted in the Re

formation of our Church, at Home ; and his Learned Pen

was, no leſs zealouſly and ſucceſsfully, engaged, in defend

ing and vindicating her Dočtrine, Worſhip, and Diſci

pline, from the Calumnies of Papiſts, and from the ill

judged Exceptions of ſome foreign Proteſtants, Abroad.

Taking every Thing into the Account, he was, perhaps,

in Point of Temper, Condućt, and Abilities, one of the

moſt amiable and unexceptionable Divines that ever lived:

though few Perſons have been more inſulted and traduced,

by Bigots of all Denominations.

He was born, A. D. 1491. at Schelſtadt, in Alſace. In

his early Part of Life, he entered himſelf of the Order of

Dominican Friars: but, after a Time, God ſhewed him

a

º

(b) Ibid. (i) Ibid. p. 135.
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a more excellent Way. Some Writings of Eraſmus are

ſaid (£) to have given his Mind the firſt Shock againſt Po

pery. His Doubts were afterwards improved into a full

Convićtion of the Truth, by the Books of Luther. As

Luther's Writings had driven the Nail to the Head; ſo

ſome perſonal Interviews, which Bucer had with that Re

former, firſt at Heildelberg; and then, at Worms, in 1521 ;

clinched the Nail ſo effectually, that Bucer determined,

from that Time forward, to profeſs the Dočtrines of the

Goſpel more openly than ever. The Converſations of

theſe two great Men, during thoſe memorable Interviews,

appear to have turned chiefly on the Articles of Free-Will

and juſtification. -

In the Year 1548, Bucer was (not at the Recommen

dation of Melanółhon, but at the Recommendation of Arch

biſhop (l) Cranmer) invited, by King Edward, from Stras

burg to England. The Learned Fagius was invited at the

fame Time ; and accompanied Bucer hither. Being ar

rived, Bucer was made Divinity-Profeſſor, at Cambridge;

with a Salary, treble to what any of his Predeceſſors had

enjoyed. “Theſe grave and learned Dočtors,” ſays Mr

Strype, meaning Martin Bucer and Peter Martyr, “were

“ placed there [viz, in the two Univerſities; Bucer at

“ Cambridge, and Martyr at Oxford]: the Lord ‘Protec

“tor and the Archbiſhop judging them the F1ttest

“ Perſons to inform the Students in their Notions and

“ Dočtrines concerning Religion. Becauſe, as they were

“ very Learned in other Sciences ; ſo, in Divinity. they

“ took the Holy Scripture for their Guide, and gathered

“ their Tenets from No othe R Authority but from

“ thence; according to the conſtant Principle of the

“ great and good Archbiſhop (m).”—I ſhall quickly ſhew,

Y 2 that

(k) Melch. Adam. Wit. Theolog. Geiman. p. 21 1. - Edit.

Heidelb. 162o.

(1) See Strype's Eccl. Mem. Vol. II. p. 124. — Alſo, Mekh.

Aaam. p. 219.

(m) Strype, ubi ſupra.
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that the Archbiſhop and the Lord Protećtor were not

miſtaken, in their favorable Opinion of the two celebrated

Foreigners; and that theſe illuſtrious Divines did indeed

“ gather their Tenets from no other Authority but the

“ Holy Script U R Es.” f

But Bucer’s Buſineſs in England, and that of Martyr,

was not reſtrained to the Divinity-Chairs of Cambridge and

Oxford, or to the Inſtruction of the Youth who were to

ſerve in the Mºniſtry of this Proteſtant Church. Thoſe

Learned Profeſſors had likewiſe an Hand in the Reforma

tion and Settlement of the Church herſelf. Even the

fierce-flaming and high-flying Mr Samuel Downes, not

withſtanding all his redundant Bitterneſs againſt Calviniſm,

both foreign and domeſtic, is compelled to own (though

with grievous Reluétance, and with no little mincing and

twiſting), That the Liturgy itſelf was ſubmitted to the

Judgment and Corre&tion of Bucer and Martyr. Theſe

Divines, ſays Mr Downes, “Being Men of great Learn

“ing, and of a moderate and peaceable Diſpoſition, had

“ been invited over by Archbiſhop Cranmer: and had,

“ by their prudent Carriage, and Affection to our regular

“Conſtitution, which they had given a remarkable In

“ ſtance of in their Anſwers to Hooper's Scruplesconcerning

“ the Epiſcopal Habit, ſo well recommended themſelves

“ to the eſteem of our Biſhops; that it was thought expe

“ dient to lay a Latin Tranſlation of the Liturgy before

them, and deſire THEIR OPINIon concerning what

“ ExPLANATIONs, or EMEN DATIONs, were requiſit

“ to be made (n).” Thus far, all is fair, candid and

true. And, if this be indeed (as indeed it is) a juſt

State of the Faët: I ſhould be glad to know, with what

Propriety and Conſiſtency the Arminian Life-Compiler

has ſubjoined, in the very next Words to thoſe laſt cited,

“But there is a wide Difference between aſking their Ad

“ vice, and adding, or omitting, according to their HU

** MoU R.

*

(n) Dºwner's Lives of the Comp. p. 175, 176,
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* MoU R and Fancy.”, Is not this, indire&ly, ſaying

that Bucer and Martyr were humorſome, fanciful Men :

And how does ſuch an unjuſt and ungenerous Implication

comport with the Charaćter which this very Writer has,

a Moment before, given of theſe very Perſons; viz.

That “ their Diſpoſition was peaceable and moderate, that

“ their Carriage was prudent, and their Affection to our

“ Regular Conſtitution ſo remarkable as to recommend

“ them to the eſteem of the Reforming Biſhops ?”—lt does

not appear, that either Bucer or Martyr had any Singula

rity, either of “ Humor,” or of “Fancy,” to indulge.

On the Contrary, their Modeſty and Moderation were

known to all Men, and have preſſed even Mr Downes

himſelf into an acknowledgment of Both.-It may be aſk

ed, Did the Engliſh Reformers ačually make any Alterations

in the Book of Common Prayer, conformably to the judgments

of Martyr and Bucer P I anſwer, Yes. And the afore

ſaid Mr Downes ſhall ſecond my Teſtimony. Though,

through an Exceſs of Bigotry, he faulters in pronouncing

his Evidence, ſtill the Evidence itſ-lf is full to the Point.

** If some Particulars were ALTERED agreeable to THEIR

“Judgment, it was, Becauſe our Biſhops thought the

“Reaſons, which they [i. e. which Martyr and Bucer J

“ gave, for making thoſe Alterations, concluſive and

“ convincing (o).” Admitted.—It remains, then, That

theſe two foreign Calviniſts were ačtually concerned in the

modeling of our Engliſh Liturgy: and, conſequently,

that they had ſome Hand in the Reformation of the Church

of England.

But were they indeed Doārinal Calviniſts * Let their

own Works anſwer the Queſtion. I ſhall begin with

Bucer: and cite his Obſervations, not under diſtiné:

Heads, but in the ſame Order as 1 extrašted them, from

{uch of his Books, as I could have preſent Recourſe to.

Y 3 “ PRE

g

ſp) Ibid. p. 176,
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“ PR eDestiNATIon,” ſays Bucer, “is neither more’

“ nor leſs than PR E-LiMITATIon, or For e-Appoint

“ MeNT: and God, who configns every Thing to its

“ proper Uſe, worketh all Things agreeably to His own

“ Pre-determination ; and, accordingly, ſeparates one

“ Thing from another, ſo as to make each Thing anſwer

“ to its reſpective Uſe. If you deſire a more extenſive

“ Definition of this Predeſtimation, take it thus ; Predes

“ tination is an AppointMENT of Every Thing to its

“ proper Uſe ; hy' which Appointment, God doth, before He

“ made them, even FROM ETERNITY, deſtin All Things

“ whatever to ſome certAIN and PART1cular Uſe.

“ Hence it follows, That even wicked MeN are pre

“ Des INATED. For, as God forms them out of No

“ thing, ſo He forms them to ſome determinate End !, for

“ He does all Things, knowingly, and wiſely. The Lord

“ hath made all Things for Himſelf, even the Wicked for the

“ Day of Evil [Prov. xvi. 4. J. Divines, however, do

“ not uſually call this, Predeſtination; but, REPRobATIon.

“ —”Tis certain, that God makes a Good Use of Evil

“ itſelf: and every Sin we commit, bath ſomething in it of

“ the good Work of God (p). — — Scripture does not heſi

“ tate to affirm, that there are ſome Perſons, whom God

* delivers over to a reprobate Senſe, and whom He forms for

“ Deſiručion: Why, therefore, ſhould it be deemed de

“ rogatory from God, to aſſert, that He not only Does'

“ this, but REsolv ED BEFoRE HAND to do it (q) ”

-- Nothing

(p) Every Sin we commit, has ſomething in it of the good Work

of God. I cannot clearly underſtand, what Bucer intends by this

extraordinary, and ſeemingly harſh Mode of Expreſſion. Be his

Meaning what it may, the Reader will obſerve, as uſual, that I

am not advancing the above Propoſition, as my own; but ſimply

Quoting the Words of Another.
-

(4) “ Alloqui, quum ºrpoofiak’s ſº ſimpliciter Prefinitio, et

Deus prºfºitä agat omnia, nihil non ad ſºm w/um aepatams; atque

ità ak alii Rebuſ, quanti&n ad iſºam ſquin uſan attinet, ſeparat.

S4
-

--
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Nothing can be more plain and nervous, than the fol

lowing Remarks of Bucer, reſpećting God’s Obduration

of Pharaoh. Whether the Remarks be, or be not, car

ried too far, is beyond my Province to enquire. “ The

“ Apoſtle ſays, Who may reſiſ the Will of God? By the

“Word Will, Paul gives us to underſtand, that God ac

“tually willet H thoſe very Things, unto which Men

“ are hardened by Him. When Paul adds, Who may re

“ſºft # he, in fact, points out the Neceſſity, which they,

“whom God hardens, are under, of doing thoſe Things.

* When God would harden Pharaoh, in order that he

“might not obey the Commandment, it was the actual

“ WILL of God that Pharaoh ſhould Not obey. Yea,

“God himſelf wrought in Pharaoh to oppose the

“Commandment ſent him. Pharaoh, therefore, DID

“what God in reality wille D him to do; yea, he did no

“ more than what God Himſelf had wrought in him: nor

“ was it in Pharaoh’s Power, to act on HE Rw Is E than

“ he did.” Such was the Dočtrine, taught by this able

and courageous Cambridge Profeſſor. Willing, however,

to obviate any Exceptions, which thoſe Perſons might

raiſe, who had not ſtudied theſe deep Points ſo carefully

Y 4. and

Si in genere definire hane Prefinitionem weli, erit, Rei cujuſque ad

ſuum uſum Deputatio, quâ, Deus ſingula, antequim condiderit,

ab asterno, ad certum aliquem Uſum deſtinat. Hinz, et melirum

quoque Praedeſtinatio eff. Nam ſicut et Ho, ex nihilo ſingir Deuſ,

ità fing it ad certum Finem: ſapienter enim facit omnia — ——

Fecit Deus omnia propter ſemetipſum, etiam Impium ad Diem

malum. Sed hane Theologi non ſuffinent vacare, Praedeſtinationen) ;

Jed vocant, Reprobationem. — — — Nullo certè malo Deus mon

ben: utitur ; et Nihil est, Qvod Nos pecca Mus, IN quo NoN

sit Aliquod Bonum opus DE I. ——— Scriptura now vers

tur dicere, Deum tradere quoſdam Homine, in reprobum ſenſum, et

agere in Perniciem. Quid igitur ind gnum Deo, ai, ere, etiam

st Atuisse Antea, ut illo; in ſºnſum reprokum trade-et, ei ageret

in Perniciem º' Buc E.R. Enarr. E.P. ad Ron. p. 41 o' Edit.

Baſil. I 562.
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and ſo extenſively as he had been enabled to do; he, pre

ſently after, ſhelters both his Dočtrine and Himſelf under

the following Words, and the Correſpondent Pračtice, of

the great Apoſtle whom he had quoted before: “ Nay but,

“O Man / [who art thou that replieſ againſt God PJ St

“Paul does not accommodate, nor ſoften down, a ſingle

“Syllable of what he had juſt aſſerted. The ſacred Pen

“man does not deny, that they, who are hardened by God,

“ periſh according to the WILL of God. The Apoſtle

“ does not admit it to be even poſſible, that a Perſon,

“ who is hardened from above, can perform what is good.

“ Paul [inſtead of ſetting himſelf to anſwer our vain

“ Reaſonings on the Matter J, contents himſelf with

“ merely giving us a ſolemn Caution, not to ſit in Judg

“ ment on the Decrees of God: aſſuring us, that we can

“ not arraign the Deity at our own Bar, without being

“guilty of the uttermoſt Boldneſs and Impiety (r).”—

If Bucer was not a Calviniſt, where ſhall we find one *

I cannot prevail on myſelf to defraud the Reader of a

few more Citations, which I lately extračted from another

moſt valuable Work of Bucer, entitled, A continued Inter

pretation of the Four Goſpels. And I the rather ſubjoin

them, as the Book itſelf is exceding ſcarce, though I have

been ſo happy as to meet with it in a neighboring Library.

- “They

(r) Voluntati ejus quit reflat” Poluntatem clim dicit, notat,

Deum ea velle, ad quae Homines indurat. Cüm addit, Quis re

fiat P indicat neceſſitatem faciendi ea, quae fert Induratio. Căm

Deus Pharaonem induraret, né Juſſui ſuo obtemperaret; voluit

utique illum Juſſui ſuo non obtemperare: imó, ut ei repugnaret,

Ipſe in eo effecit. Fecit itaque Pharao, quod Deus volebat

eum facere; imo, quod ipſe faciebatin eq: nec potuit aliud. —

&inimo, O Homo! Apoſtolus nihil mitigat dićtorum. Non ne

gat, Dei voluntate perire, quos indurat Deus. Non-facit poſ

fibile Homini, ut benefaciat induratus. Sed deterret tantúm et

depellit ab eo, ut Judicia Dominijudicemus: offendens, hoceſſ:

extrema: Impudentiae et Impietatis.” Bucer. Ibid. p. 456,
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“ They, who are at any Time able to fall quite away

from Chriſt, did never really belong to Him. Conſe

quently, they never truly believed, nor were indeed

pious, nor had the Holy Spirit of Adoption: on the

contrary, all their Performances were nothing but Hy

pocriſy, how ſanétified and ready ſoever unto good

Works they, for a Time, pretended to be. They, whom

Chriſt loves, are loved by Him even unto the End:

and he doth not caſt away thoſe whom the Father giv

eth Him; neither can any ſnatch them from His Hand.

Therefore, admitting that Theſe may fall, yet they

cannot fall utterly ; for they are Elect unto Life; and

God's Fle&tion cannot be made void by any Creature

whatever. Seeing, then, that the Purpoſe of God, ac

cording to Election, may ſtand, not of Works, but of Him

that calleth [Rom. ix. 11.]; He not only elected His

own People, before they were born, and had done either

Good or Evil [Rom. ix. 11. J, but even before the very

Foundations of the World [Eph. i. 4.]. Hence, our Lord

ſaid, concerning His Apoſtles, I pray not for the World,

but for them whom Thou haſ given me; for They are:

Thine: that is, they were choſen by Thee unto Life.

As, therefore, on one Hand, Chriſt never knew [i. e.

never loved] the Reprobate, whatever deceitful Ap

pearance of Virtue they might have ; ſo, on the other,

He always knew [i. e. always loved] the Ele&t, how

ungodly ſoever they might ſeem for a Time. Conſe

quently, as Theſe [i.e. the Ele&t J are predeſtinated and

called, they ſhall, ſooner or later, be formed anew,

according to the Likeneſs of Chriſt: while Thoſe [i. e.

the Reprobate] ſhall be ſtripped of that artificial Maſk,

under which they paſſed for Children of God; and be

made to appear in their own proper Colors (s).”

. On

f

(i) “Claré docemur, qui aliqandā ā Chriſto poſſunt excidere,

sos Chriſti nunquam fuiſſe: eague nunquam were credidiſſe, aut

fuiſie
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On thofe Words of Chrift, ye believe not, becauf. ye ara

mot of my Sheep ; Bucea thus remarks : ** They were not

** of our Lord's Sheep, i. e. they were not in the Number

* of Thofe who were given to Him by the Father ; they

* were not ele&ed unto Life. Therefore it was, that they

** were totally deftitute of God's Good Spirit, and were

** utterly immerfed in Flefh : neither were they able to

** believe in our Lord, nor to embrace Him as. a

«* Savior (t).”

A little farther on, we find this admirable Commenta

tor obferving as follows : ** My Sheep hear my Voice, &c.

**, In thefe Words, our Lord exprefsly teaches, that all

** good

fuiffe pios, nunquam Spiritás Filiorum fuiffe na&os: fed omnia il

lorum nil nifi Hypocrifin effe, quantumlibet fan&i, et Pietate præs

tabiles, ad Tempus, fefe fingant. Quos enim Chriftus diligit, is

Æinem u/que diligit: et quos Pater Illi dat, neque Ipfe abjicit ;

neque rapere de Manu ejus quifquam poteft. Ideò etfi cadamt

hujufmodi, excidumt tamen nunquam. Ele&ti enim funt ad vi

tam : quam Dei Ele&ionem nulla poteft Creatura reddere irritam.

'Siquidem ut fecundum Eleâionem Propofitum Dei maneat, mom ex

Operibus, /ed ex Wocante ; non folùm elegit fuos, priufquàm nati

fint, ac boni aut mali quicquam fecerint ; fed amtequàm jaceremfar

Fundamenta Orbis à Conftitutione Mundi. Unde et de Apoftolis

I)ominus dicebat. Nom pro Mundo rogo, fed pro iis rogo, quos de

djfii mibi ; quia Tui /wnt: id eft, ele&i abs Te ad Vitam. Pro

inde, ut Chrifto mumquam moti funt Reprobi ; ità, nunquam ignoti

, Ele&ti : quantunvis, in illis, Pietatis fpecies aliqua adblandiatur ;

et, in his, invifa lmpietatis fæpe Forma confpiciatur. Eòque, et

hi, ficut praedeftinati et vocati funt, fic tandem ad Imaginem

Chrifti reformabuntur: et illi, detra&à Perfonâ Filiorum Dei fac

titiâ, fui fimiles apparebunt, juxta hoc quod à fe audituros hic

teftatur [Chriftus]." Bucer. in Matth. vii. 22.—Apud ejus Ia

/acr. quatuor Evang. Enarrat. Perpet. Pag. 76. b. — Edit. Rob.

Stepb. 1 553. -

(r) * Non erant ex Ovibus Domini ; hoc eft, donatis Chrifto

à Patre: non erant ex Ele&is ad Vitam. Ideò omni Spiritu

IDei bono carebant: Animales toti. Neque potuerant Domino

credere, aut ut Servatorem ipfum ample&ii." Bucek. Ibid. in

Job. x. 25.
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good Things are dependent on God's Ele&tion: and

that They, to whom it is once given to be Sheep, can

Never periſh afterwards. Chriſt here tells us, that

they alone hear his Voice : that is they, who are indeed

his Sheep, are made Partakers of Faith. Now, whence

is it, that some People are Chriſt's Sheep, or ſuſcep

tible of His Dočtrine; while others are not * Un

doubtedly, becauſe the Former are inſpired by the good

Spirit of God, whereas the Latter are not inſpired at all.

— But whence is it, that the Former are indued with

the Holy Spirit, and not the Latter For this Reaſon:

becauſe the Former were Given to Chriſt, to be ſaved

by Him; but the Latter were not given Him. Let

us therefore allow God the Honor of being the Beſtow

er of his own Spirit, without ſuppoſing Him to need or

receive any of our Aſſiſtance.—Chriſt adds, And I know

them : i. e. they are committed to my Truſt; I have

them in ſpecial Charge. And, doubtleſs, from hence

it is, that His Sheep follow Him, and live the Life

which never ends. The Father gave them to Him,

that He might endue them with Life eternal: and they

can no more be plucked from Chriſt's Hand, than from

the Hand of the Father, who is mightier and greater

than All, Chriſt and the Father are One: their Power

and Strength are the ſame. Conſequently, as none

can pluck the Elect from the Father's Hand, ſo nei

ther from the Hand of Chriſt. ——We are to obſerve

moreover, that it flows only from God's Election,

that we are the Sheep of Chriſt and follow Him. We

muſt obſerve, too, that Such can NEveR ENTIRELY

FALL AwAY. For, the Father and the Son being un

divided, their Hand, that is, their Power, muſt be un

divided alſo: , and, out of their Hand, none ſhall ever

ſnatch Thoſe whom that Hand has once laid hold on

for Salvation. Now, unto whomſoever it ſhall be

Given to hear the Voice of Chriſt, and to follow Him;

they may be ſaid to be thus lain hold on [by the Hand,

/ - - - &4 Ot
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** or Power, of Divine Grace] : feeing, none bur rhe

** Sheep are able to hear and follow the Redeemer.

** And, if they are Sheep now, they are fo held in the

** Hand of Chrift and of the Father, as never to perifh,

** but to have eternal Life (u).”

Bucer was alfo a Calvinift, on the Article of limited Re

demption. He was too well acquainted with the Scriptures,

and too accurate a Reafoner, as well as entertained too

exalted an Idea of the Dignity of Chrift's Sacrifice, to

imagine, that the Meffiah died, at fixes and fevens, for any

Body and every Body, but effe&ually for no-body. The

Learned

(u) * Oves mae Vocem, &c. In his appertè docet [ Chriftus ].

omnia à Divinâ Ele&ione pendere ; eofque, quibus femel datum

fuerit Oves effe, perire nunquam poffe. Hic nanque audimus,

eos tantùm Vocem Chrifti audire, id eft, Fidem recipere, qui

Oves funt. Jam unde erit, ut alii, Oves, hoc eft, capaces Doc

trinae Chrifti funt, alii minimè ? Indubiè, quòd illi bono Spiritu

Dei afflati funt ; hi nequaquam.—Unde autem erit, ut illi Spi

ritu donentur, hi fecùs ? Quòd illi Filio falvandi donati funt ; hi

nequaquam. Domino ergô demus hanc Gloriam, ut Ipfe Spiri

tum det, nihil noftrâ Operâ adjutus.——— Dominus fubjicit,

Et cognofco illas ; h. e. Curae mihi funt: et hinc certè eft, ut Ip

fum Oves fequantur, Vitamque vivant quæ Finem nefcit. Ipfi

illas Pater dedit, ut eis fuppeditet Vitam æternam : tam igitur noa

poterunt è manu Ejus, quàm è Patris manu, qui major et poten

tior omnibus eft, eripi. Unum fiquidem funt Ipfe et Pater :

eadem eft utriufque Virtus et Potentia. Germanicè, eu j? eis

ding der Watter um der Sum. Qgaré, ut de Manu Patris nemo po

teft Ele&os rapere, ità neque de Manu Chrifti.———Iterùm

obfervandum, à folâ Dei Ele&ione effe, ut Oves fimus, et Chrif

tum fequamur : tùm, tales excidere nunquam pofíe. Quia unum

funt Pater et Filius, eandem Manum habent, id eft, Potentiam :

de quâ, nemo unquam rapiet eos, quos illa femel apprehenderit

falvandos. Apprehenfi autem funt, quibufcunque datum fuerit

chrifti Vocem audire et fequi. - Id fiquidem nulli poffunt, nifi

Oves fint. Sijam Oves, in Manu Chrifti et Patris funt, ut num

guam pereant, fed habeant vitam æternam." Buczr. Enarr. ia

¥oann. Cap. 1o. V. 27. p. 277. b.
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Learned Reformer's Sentiments on this Subjećt, appear,

among other Paſſages, from his pious and judicious Para

phraſe on our Lord's Anſwer to Peter (Matth. xvi. 23.)

which was, ſays Bucer, as if Chriſt had ſaid, “If I am the

** Meſſiah, I Must, according to the Scriptures, be slain

“ for the Elect. If I am the Son of God, why ſhould

* I not obey my Father, whoſe Will it is, that I ſhould

“ be a Wićtim and a Sacrifice for the Sins of ALL THosk

“ whom He hath orDAINED unto Life (x) *

I ſhall only add, concerning this great Man, that he

died at Cambridge, A. D. 1551. of which melancholy

Event, good King Edward VI. made the following Entry

in his Journal: “Feb. 28. The Learned Man BuceRus

“ died at Cambridge: who was, two Days after, Buried in

“ St Mary's Church, at Cambridge; all the whole Univer

“ ſity, with the whole Town, bringing Him to his Grave, to

“ the Number of 3ooo Perſons. Alſo there was an Oration

“ of Mr Haddon, made very eloquently, at his Death; and

“ a Sermon of [Dr Parker]: after that, Maſter Redman

“ made a Third Sermon. Which three Sermons made the

“ People wonderfully to lament his Death. Laff of all, All

“ the Learned Men of the Univerſity made their Epitaphs in

“ his Praiſe, laying them on his Grave (y).”

Bucer's Death was occaſioned by a Complication of

Diſorders: particularly, the Cholic, and the Stone: In

teſtinoram Dolor (ſays Melch. Ad. p. 220.), Calculus, Fas

tidium Ciborum, Alvi Siccitas, Catarrhi copioſ; Capitis. Du

ring his whole Illneſs, that Illuſtrious Mother in Iſrael,

Catharine Brandon, Ducheſs Dowager of Suffolk, attended

him, watched with him, and deigned to undergo the Of

“ fices

(x) “SiChriſtus ſum, occidi pro Ele&is debeo, juxta ſcriptu

ras. Si Filius Dei, cur non gererem Morem Patri, qui vult Me

Hoſtiam pro Peccatis effe omnium quos Ille ad Vitam ordinavit?”

Bucer. Enarr. in Matth. xvi. p. 136. b.

(y) See King Edward's journal of his own Reign, p. 20. An

nexed to Burnet's Hiſt. Ref. Vol. 2.
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fices and Fatigues of a Nurſe: in Hopes, that Providence

might make Her the Inſtrument of ſaving ſo valuable a

Life; or, at leaſt, that her generous Aſſiduity might con

duce to ſoften the laſt Agonies of her beloved Friend and

Paſtor (z). This was the ſame Lady, who, in the ſuc

ceding Reign of Mary, to avoid the Reſentment of the

Papiſts, was obliged to follow her ſecond Huſband, Mr

Richard Bertie, into voluntary Baniſhment; where they

fuffered ſuch Hardſhips, and ran ſuch Dangers, as cannot

be read without the ſtrongeſt Feelings of ſympathetic

Diſtreſs. On the Acceſſion of Queen Elizabeth, the Religi

ous and Noble Exiles returned to England; where, many

Years after, they finiſhed their Courſe, in Wealth, Honor,

and Felicity (a).

Some ſhort Time before Bucer's Deceaſe, Mr john

Bradford (the celebrated Martyr) coming to ſee him,

with Tears, ſaid, “I am going to preach, and will not

“ fail to remember you in my Prayers with the Congre

“gation.” Bucer devoutly anſwered, weeping, “Caft me

“ not away, O Lord, in my Time of old Age, when my

“ſirength faileth me!” Immediately on pronouncing which

Words, he ſeems to have received a freſh and powerful

Manifeſtation of the Divine Preſence: for he added, Caſiget

fortiter, abjiciet autem nunquam; nunquam alficiet: “God

“ may chaſten me greatly, but He'll NEver caſt me

“ away; no, He'll Never caſt me away.” Somebody

adviſing him to arm himſelf againſt the Aſſaults of Satan;

He replied, I have nothing to do with Satan: I am only in

Chrift. I ſhould be ſorry indeed, if I did not now experience the

ſweeteſ? Conſolations. . Among his laſt Words (they ſeem to

have been the very laſt) were, with his Eyes chearfully

thrown up toward Heaven, Ille, Ille regit, & moderatur

omnia" i. e. “HE, He reigns, and governs all !” Thus

comfortably

(z) Semper aegrotanti adſedit, et omnia Humanitatis Officia

praetitit. Melch. Adam. p. 221.

(*) See Collins's Peerage, Vol. II. p. 53, 54. —Edit. 1768.
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comfortably did this bleſſed Saint of God expire, in the

61st Year of his Age.

Paul Fagius, who accompanied him to this Kingdom,

and was fixed at Cambridge, in Quality of Hebrew Pro

feſſor; died there, the November preceding: and the fa

mous Tremellius, an Italian Proteſtant, of great Piety and

Learning, and as rooted a Calviniſt as Fagius himſelf, ſuc

ceded to the Hebrew Chair; and was, afterwards, made Pre

bend of Carliſle (b). On the Death of King Edward, Tre

mellius retired into Germany : and, after ſeveral Removes,

died at Sedan, in France, A. D. 1580. --

In the Reign of Queen Mary, the Bones of Bucer and

Fagius were dug out of their Graves, and publicly burned,

together with as many of their Writings as could be col

le&ted.

VI. Peter Martyr, another Reformer and Luminary of

the Church of England, was born at Florence, A. D.

1500. “ His Family Name was Vermilius; but his Pa

“rents gave him that of Martyr, from one Peter, a Mar

“ tyr, whoſe Church happened to ſtand near their

“ Houſe (c).” Providence had given him a vaſt Capacity:

and his acquired Learning was prodigious. The Wri

tings of Bucer and Zwinglius were the firſt Means of bring

ing him to the Knowledge of the Truth.

For ſome Time after his Converſion, Martyr ſeemed

to follow thoſe Words of St Paul too literally, Haſ thou

Faith? have it to thyſelf before God, (Rom. xiv. 22.) But

Providence would not ſuffer ſuch a burning and ſhining

Light to be always under a Buſhel. By Degrees, God

gave him more and more Boldneſs; and, at length, called

him forth, in the Fulneſs of the Bleſſings of the Goſpel of

Chriſt. He preached Salvation by Grace, with the De

monſtration of the Spirit, and with Power. Many were

converted under his Miniſtry; ſome of whom proved emi

nently

(b) See Strype's Eccl. Mem. Vol. II. p. 387.

(c) Biogr. Dić. Vol. VIII. p. 263.

-
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nently uſeful in the Church of God: particularly thoſ,

two illuſtrious Divines, Zanchius and Tremellius.

Martyr's Courage and Succeſs ſoon made his native

Country, Italy, too hot to hold him. Switzerland and

Germany afforded him ſafe Retreat: till, in the latter End

of the (d) Year 1547, he was invited to England, to help

forward the good Work of Reformation then beginning in

this Kingdom. Melchior Adam, a Writer of great Accu

racy and Fidelity, obſerves, That, “On the Death of

** Henry VIII, the Young King Edward was reſolved to

** aboliſh Popery, and to reduce the Engliſh Church to

“ the Standard of God's Word, under the Auſpices of

“ his Uncle, the Duke of Somerſet, and of Cranmer,

“ Archbiſhop of Canterbury. And, ſince the Univerſities

“ may be conſidered as the Nurſeries, in which the Clergy

“ of the rifing Generation are trained up for the Miniſtry;

“ it ſeemed a Point of the firſt Importance, to reform

“ thoſe Nurſeries : that, from them, as from a pure

“ Fountain, the Streams of ſound Dočtrine might water

“ every Corner of the Nation. Now, Peter Martyr be

“ing, in the Judgment of the moſt Learned Men, a

“ Perſon of ſingular Erudition, and of ſuch general

“ Knowledge as almoſt ſeemed incredible; he was thought

“ the propereſt Divine on Earth, to preſide in the Divi

“ nity Chair at Oxford. He was accordingly, with the

“ King's Concurrence, invited to England, by the Arch

“ biſhop (e).”— The Specimens, which I ſhall ſhortly

produce, of the Dočtrines, with which Dr Martyr ſea

ſoned the Minds of the Students that were deſigned for

the eſtabliſhed Miniſtry, will demonſtrate, that he was in

deed one of the “propereſt Divines on Earth,” to be in

truſted with that important Charge. Would to God, that

all his Succeſſºrs, in the ſaid Chair, had been as “proper”

for the Taſk, as himſelf. * *

But

(d) Melch. Adam. Vit. Theolog, exter. p. 46.

(*) Melch. Adam, u. f. p. 40.
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I

But there was alſo another Reaſon, that induced Cranmer

to wiſh for Martyr's Settlement in England; and which,

in Concert with the Cauſe already affigned, lay at the

Bottom of the Invitation. Even old Anthony Wood doth

not ſcruple to declare, in expreſs Terms, that “In 1547, he

“[viz. Peter Martyr) was invited into England, by Edward

* [Duke of Somerſet and] Lord Protećtor, and Dr. Cranmer,

* Archbiſhop of Canterbury; to the END THAT HIs

AssistANCE MIGHT BE USED To CARRY on A RE

“ forMation IN THE CHURCH (f).” In Aſſing

&

&

& C.

to carry on which Reformation of our Church, as alſo in

the Care and Zeal with which he inſtructed the Oxford

Students in our Church-Doctrines; he acquitted himſelf

ſo much to the Satisfaction of the King and the reſt of

the Reformers here, that he was made a Canon of Chriſt

Church, and a Prebendary of Canterbury. Nay, ſo much

was he admired and revered by Queen Elizabeth herſelf,

that, after ſhe aſcended the Throne, “ſhe invited him to

“ return into England, and there to accept of what Prefer

“ment he pleaſed (g):” but, it ſeems, he “modeſtly

“ refuſed” the Offer; being fearful, leſt Popery might

get the Aſcendency in this Kingdom again: in which

Caſe, he might run the Riſque of being a Martyr in

Reality, as well as Name. He therefore continued at

Zurich; where he died in Peace, A. D. 1562–So

much for the good Man himſelf. Now for his Calviniſm

(1.) “If", ſays he, “by FATE, be meant, a certain

* Power reſulting from the Stars, and an irreſſible Impli

‘ cation of Cauſes, by which God Himſelf is reduced within

the Bounds of Reſtraint; we juſtly rejećt the Word Fate,

“ in this Signification of it. But if, by FATE, you

* mean a TRAIN of CAUses governed by the WILL of

GoD ; ſuch a Fate, as this, can by no Means ſeem

Z - “ injurious

º

&Ç

(/) Athen. Oxon. Vol. I, col. 106–Edit. 1691.

(g) Wood, u. ſ. col. 107.
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“ injurious to true Religion, however expedient we may

“ think it to abſtain from uſing the Word (h).”

He very juſtly obſerves, that the wiſer Stoics them

ſelves aſſerted Fate, in the Chriſtian Senſe of the Term.

“ There are ſome, who dream of an Iron or Adamantin

“Fatality, impreſſed on the Stars and Natural Cauſes,

‘ unalterable by God Himſelf. This is erroneous; nay,

“’tis impious: 'tis even contrary to the Judgement of

“ the ancient Sages themſelves; for they plainly declare,

“ that, by Fate, they mean no more than the Will and

<< Providence of the SUPREME BEING. Witneſs thoſe

“ Verſes of Cleanthes the Stoic :

Father, and King of Heav'n, my Footſteps guide

My wiſh with thy Decree ſhall co-incide.

Too feeble for Denial or Delay,

I follow where Thy Purpoſe marks my Way.

were I reluctant, ſtill the Chain procedes;

Fate drags th' Unwilling, and the Willing leads.

Refign'd I ſtand, to ſuffer and to do

What muſt be borne and done, reſign'd or no.

“ Now” (continues Peter Martyr), “ Tho' Fate is:

“ ſtrongly aſſerted, in theſe Lines; ſtill, the Reins and

“ Government of Fate are placed in the Hand of God:

• For the Philoſopher invokes the Supreme Father, and

“ ſupplicates the Guidance of HIM, whoſe Will is af.

* firmed to be certain and infallible (i).”

º

Nothing

(b) “Si per FAtUM intelligant, Wim quandam manantem ex

Affriº, & Connexionem Cauſarum inexpugnabilem qué etiam Ipſe Deus

cogatur in ordinem ; Nomen Fati non injuriá repudiabimus. At

fi eo Nomine intelligant, Ordinem Cauſarum, qui Dei Voluntate

gubernetur; ea Res videri non poteſt à Pietate aliena: quamvis

ab eo Nomine judicem abſtinendum, &c.”

Pet. Mart. Loc. Com. p. 314.—Edit. 1626.

(i) “Sunt enim qui ſomnient Fatalem quandam neceſſitatem.

ferream, vel adamantinam, Sideribus & Caufis naturalibus

affixam, quam nec Deus immutare poſit. Quod eſt erroneum,

impium,
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Nothing can be more judicious, than Martyr's Reaſon

ing, relative to the true Meaning of that blameleſs Fate,

which was ſo wiſely and ſo ſolidly aſſerted by the beſt Phi

loſophers of the Portico. And our Reformer's Vindica

tion of that Dočtrine, as ſettled and aſcertained in the

Golden Verſes which he quotes; is a very concluſive

Proof of his own Candor, good Senſe, and Regard to

Truth. I wiſh I could have done Juſtice to thoſe ad

mirable Lines, by tranſlating them better: but, even as

. I have render'd them, the Maxims which they convey,

and the implicit Submiſſion to Providence, which they

inculcate, moſt certainly breathe the very Language of

Chriſtianity. They expreſs what Milton ſo finely fings,

in thoſe majeſtic Words, which he ſuppoſes to be ſpoken

by God the Father:

—— Neceſſity and Chance

Approach not ME; and what I will is Fate (k).

-

The Verſes of Cleanthes are cited, by Peter Martyr, as

they ſtand in Seneca's Tranſlation of them into Latin.

Seneca's beautiful Lines, are, however, rather a Para

Z 2 phraſe,

impium, et etiam a veteribus Sapientibus alienum : qui diſerte

offendunt, ſe, per Fatum, intellexiſſe Voluntatem et Adminiſtra

tionem Divinam. Carmine Cleanthis Stoici, quae de häc Re

ſcripfit, Seneca, in Lib. 18. Epiſt, fecit Latina. Illa verö ſunt

hujuſmodi:

Duc me, Parens, telfique Dominator Poli,

Quocumque placuit. Nulla parenai Mora ºff.

Adſum impiger. Far nolle, comitabor gement.

Ducunt volentem Fata; molentem trabunt:

Maluſiue patiar, quod pati licuit bono.

Quamvis, his Carminibus, Fatum ſtatuatur, ejus tamen Guber.

natio in Manu Dei ponitur ; nam invocat Summum Patrem, ab

Eoque duci cupit: cujus tamen Voluntatem fimulque certam

fore, ac infallibilem, demonſtrat.” MARTYR. Ibid. p. 331.

(#) Parad. Lºft, B. VII. 172.
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*

phraſe, than a Verſion. Cleanthes's Prayer ran thus, as

cited by Epiéfetus (l):

Aye ºn Pi, w Ziv, 9 ov, # IIsrewusyn,

‘Oro, troº' tºy tº 3:2 relayaswo',

C; i.powas awa?a=6 m3, 20x,3.

Eaw 3: ºn bºw, ovz hrío, ivouai.

Lead me, O Jove, and Thou, O Fate,

Where'er Your Pleaſure has ordain'd :

I wiſh, with Chearfulneſs to meet

What no Reluctance can withſtand.

. By jove, is meant the God and Father of All. By Fate,

not a Power independent on HIM, or a ſeparate Deity in

Joint-Commiſſion with Him; but His own ſuperintend

ing Providence.—When I conſider ſuch exalted Senti

ments, as theſe ; Sentiments, ſo direétly tending to give

unto God the Honor due to His Name, and ſo completely

calculated for the general Happineſs of Man; I ceaſe to

wonder at thoſe Tributes of high, but juſt, Encomium

on the Ancient Stoics, which have fallen from the Pens

even of ſome learned Arminians themſelves. Dr Cave

informs us, that, “Of all the Sečts of Philoſophy, Saint

“ Pantaenus principally applied himſelf to the Stoics, with

“ whoſe Notions and RULEs of Life he was moſt en

“ amour’d. And No WonDER”, ſays the Learned

Dočtor; “ſeeing, as St. jerom obſerves, t HEIR Doc

“ trines [i. e. the Dočtrines of the Stoics], in many

“ Things, come NEAR Est to the Dočtrines of CHRIS

“ TIANITY. As indeed they do: eſpecially as to the (m)

Moral

(1) Enchir. Cap, 77, p. 92 —Edit. Berkel.

ºfm) Here let me ask a very natural and reaſonable Queſtion.

If the Stoics, who believed an abſolute, over-powering Fate in all

Things, were, nevertheleſs, the moſt virtuous and exemplary in

their Morals, of all the Heathen Philoſophers; with what Decency

can it be inſinuated by Arminianiſm, that the Chriſtian Doctrine

- of
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Moral and Practic Part of their Principles. They

held, that nothing was good, but what was juſt and

pious ; nothing evil, but what was vicious and diſ

honeſt: That a bad Man could never be happy, nor

a good Man miſerable: That the Deity was perpetually

concerned for Human Affairs; and that there was

a wiſe and powerful Providence, which particularly

ſuper-intended the Happineſs of Mankind: That,

therefore, this God was, above all Things, to be ad

mired, adored, and worſhiped, prayed to, acknowledged,

obeyed, praiſed; and that it is the moſt comely and

reaſonable Thing in the World, that we ſhould univer

ſally ſubmit to His Will, and aarzººar ić Čan; rºs

Jºvzn; ra avº.62 woºla wayla, chearfully embrace, with all

our Souls, All the Iſſues and Determinations of His Pro

vidence : That we ought not to think it enough to be

happy alone, but that 'tis our Duty a.ºro wagº. 2; (pixely, to

love Men from our very Heart; to relieve and help them,

adviſe and aſſiſt them, and contribute what was in our

Power to their Health and Safety; and this, not once,

or twice, but throughout our whole Life; and that

unbiaſedly, without any little Deſigns of Applauſe or

Advantage to ourſelves: That nothing ſhould be cquaily

dear to a Man, as Honeſty and Virtue; and that

This is the firſt Thing he ſhould look at, Whether

the Thing he is going about be good, or bad, and the

Part of a good or a wicked Man; and, if excellent and

virtuous, that he ought not to let any loſs or Damage.

Torment, or Death itſelf, deter him from it. Whoever

runs over the Writings of Seneca, Antoninus, Epicletus,

Arrian, &c. will find theſe, and a great many more,

claiming a very NEAR KINDRed with the main

Rules of Life preſcribed in the CHRISTIAN FAITH,

And what Wonder, if Saint Pantacnus [or, indeed,

Z 3 every

of PRA. Destination has any Degree of Tendency to praćtical

Urgodlineſ,
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“every other Saint] was in love with ſuch generous and

“ manly Principles ; which he liked ſo well, that as he

“[viz. Saint Pantaenus] always retained the Title of

* The Stoic Philoſopher, ſo, FoR THE MAIN, HE own ED

“ THE PRof Ession of THAT Sect, even after his

“being admitted to EMINENT OFFIcFs AND EMPLOY

“ MENTs IN THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH (n).”

I muſt make two ſhort Remarks on this obſervable

Quotation. 1. We ſee, that, in the Judgement of St.

jerom, St. Pantenus, and Dr Cave himſelf, the main

Branches of the Stoical Theology and Ethics were ſup

poſed to come very NEAR the Theology and Ethics of

Chriſtianity: yea, that there was “a very near KINDRED”

between them. So different was the Idea, which thoſe

eminent Perſons entertained, concerning Stoiciſm ; from

the illiterate and ungenerous Prejudices, which breed in

the Boſoms of ſome puny, piddling Scioliſts among the

Arminians, againſt that ancient and reſpectable Philoſophy.

–2. May not the Lives and Morals of the Stoical Fataliſ's

put the Generality of Free-willers to the Bluſh

One Teſtimonial more, and that from a very capable

Hand, ſhall finiſh this Digreſſion. “I cannot but think”,

ſays the learned and celebrated Mr. Ditton, “that the

“ Doğrines of that Sečt [meaning, the Stoics] have been

“ much miſrepreſented.—And the Truth of it is, that

“ there is, generally ſpeaking, a NEARER APPRoAch

“ To CHRISTIANITY, in the Morals, Diſcipline, and

“ Doğrines of that Noble SEct, than in Thoſe of any

“ other Sečt whatſºever (o).” -

But I willingly return, from even the Excellencys of

Paganiſm, to the School of CHRIST. Let us now liſten

to thoſe precious, ſatisfying Truths of the Goſpel, which

do indeed render the Soul wiſe unto Salvation, and, be

yond

(n) Cave's Apoſtolici, p. 187. (o) Ditton on the

Reſurreàion ºf Córiſ'; Append. p. 424.—Edit. 1727.
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yond all the exterior Diſquiſitions in the World, make

glad the City of God.

Peter Martyr, the Thread of whoſe Teſtimony I now

reſume, ſhall ſet before us ſome of thoſe precious Truths,

pure and genuine as he drew them from the Oracles of

Scripture.—We have heard his Judgement, concerning

Fate : let us, -

(2.) Attend to him on the Subjećt of PR AED Est 1

NATION.

“ Foraſmuch as God worketh All Things by his

“ Dete RM INAte PUR pose, and doth nothing by chance,

“ or accidentally; it is a moſt indubitable Axiom, that

“ whatſoever He creates and makes, is D estiNED by

“Him to ſome certain End and Uſe. Conſequently,

“ neither ungodly Men, nor Satan himſelf, nor even Sins

“ themſelves, can be exempted from Praedeſtination:

“ for, of all Theſe, God makes what Uſe He pleaſes.

“ Hence, thoſe of the Unrighteous, who are devoted to

“ final Condemnation, are ſtyled by St. Paul, exivn,

“ or Wºffºls, i. e. God's Vessels: Veſſels, in whom

“ God makes known his Wrath. Thus it is ſaid,

“ reſpecting Pharaoh, To this very End have I raiſed thee

“ up, that in thee I might diſplay my Power. Take the

“Word PR AED estin Ation in this extenſive Senſe, and

“ it reaches to All THINGs : it will import no other,

“ than God's Et ERNAL APPoinTM ENT of his Creatures

“ to their reſpeciive Uſe (p).”

(3.) “We

(p) “Quoniam autem Deus omnia deſtinato Confilio facit,

nihil caſu, aut fortuitó i procul dubio, quicquid creat et facit,

aliquem ad Finem & Uſum deſtinat. Håc Ratione, nec Impli,

nec Diabolus ipſe, neque Peccata, excludi poſſunt à Praedeſti

natione: omnibus enim is Rebus Deus utitur, quomodo voluerit.

Itaque Paulus impios Homines, devotos ad extremam Damna

tionem, appellavit exivn, hoc eff, Waſa Dei, quibus Iram pate

facit. Et de Pharaone dicitur, In hoc ipſum excitavi te, at

ºffenderem in te Potentiam meam. Imö, ſi ità accipiatur Praedei.

Z 4 tinatio,
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(3) “We may diſtinguiſh between the Knowledge

“ and the ForE-knowledge, of God. His Knowledge

“ extends not only to every Thing paſt, preſent, and

“ future; but even to what ſhall never come to paſs :

“ neither Poſſibles, nor Impoſſibles, are unknown to Him.

“But His Foreknowledge is converſant with thoſe Things

“ only, which are certainly Future. God's Will is

“ the Foundation of His Praeſcience: for nothing could

“ be future, if God did not will its Futurition. What.

“ ever He does not will ſhould come to paſs, He takes

“ care to hinder FROM coming to paſs. God, therefore,

“fore-knows a Thing, becauſe it was His Mill and Plea

“ ſure, that the Thing ſhould exiſt and take Place (q).”

(4.) “ Providence is God's well-ordered, fixed, and

“ inceſſant Management of ALL Things whatever.—When

* I ſay, that His Providence extends to all Things what

“ ever, I advance no more than I am able to prove. And

“I prove it thus.

“ God has a perfeót Knowledge and Comprehenſion of

“ every Thing: elſe His Wiſdom would be defećtive.

“ Now, the Government of this all wiſe Being is either un

“ limited as His Knowledge, or partial and confined. If

“ His Government be confined and limited, ſuch Limita

“ tion muſt ariſe, either from Want of JWill, or from Want

“ of Power. If from Want of Power, He would ceaſe

to

*

tinatio, trit Rebus omnibus communis. Neque aliud iſta Vox

fignificabit, quâm Dei, de Creaturis ſuis, asternam Diſpoſitio

mem ad Uſum aliquem ſuum.”

- MARTYR, u. f. p. 315.

(4) “Scire debemus, Notitiam Dei latilis patere, quâm ejus

Praeſcientiam. Nam Notitia porrigitur, non tantùm ad prae

ſentia, praeterita, & futura ; ſed etiam ad ea quae nunquam fu

tura ſunt, five poſſibilia ea fint, five, ut loquuntur, impoſſi

bilia : Praeſcientia autem eſt, non niſi de illis quae futura ſunt.

Et idcircó Praeſcientia requirit Voluntalem, quae praecedat: nihil

cnim futurum eſt, niſi Deus id eſſe velit: nam alioqui impediret.

prºſcitergö Deus ca, qua vult eſ; futura.” Mart, Ibid. p. 316,
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“ to be Almighty: if from want of Will, He would ceaſe

“ to be All-excellent. But, to deny the Infinity either of

“ His Knowledge, Power, or Excellence, would be the

“ ſame as to deny that He is God. It remains, there

“ fore, that the ſupreme Being ſuper-intends all Things:

“ and this the Scripture, in numberleſs Paſſages, moſt

“ expreſsly declares. For it affirms, that the Over-ſight

“ of God reaches even to the Leaves of the Trees, to the

“ Hairs of our Heads, and to the meaneſt Birds of the

“ Air (r).”—The Sum of this Reaſoning is, That to

deny the abſolute Univerſality of God's inceſſant Pro

vidence, is neither more nor leſs than plain, direé, pal

pable Atheiſm. -

“I term Divin E PR ov1D ENce”, ſays he, “the Ad

miniſtration of All Things whatever; becauſe nothing

“ can elude its Influence: nor, without It, could any

“Thing even continue to exiſt. I term it well-or

de Red, becauſe It is ſo conjoined with unerring

* Wiſdom, as to praeclude all poſſible Confuſion and Em

“ barraſſment. I term it F1xED, or IMMov ABLE ; be

cauſe the Knowledge of the Divine Adminiſtrator can

not

r— - -

(*) “Obiter fic definiri poteſt Providentia: eſt Dei ordinata,

immobilis, & perpetua Univerſarum Rerum Adminiſtratio.”

- Martyr. Ibid. p. 316.

“ Quod diximus, Providentiam ad om N1A pertinere; id ſic

probari poteſt: Quia Deum nihil latet; alioquinon effet ſapien

tiſfimus. Quod fi omnia novit, vel ea regit omnia, vel multo

rum Curam abjicit. Si quarum Rerum Curam abjiciat, id id

circo facit, vel quia non poteſt, vel quia non vult, Curam earum

gerere. Simon poteſt, non eſt potentiſfimus. Sinolit, non eſt

optimus. Negare autem Deum ſapientiſfimum, potentiſlimum,

optimum effe, id eſt planè Eum negare effe Deum. Supereſt

ergö, ut Deus omnibus Rebus provideat: quod Scripturæ in

finitis in Locis apertiſimè teſtantur. Docent enim, Dei Curam

extendi uſque ad Arborum Folia, uſque ad Capillos Capitis, uſque

ad Paſſeres.” MART. Ibid, u.ſ. - -
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“ not be diſappointed, nor His Power defeated : He is

“ equally incapable of Miſake, and of Dis-concertment.

« Moreover, I termed His Providence PERPETUAL, or

“ INcessANT ; becauſe He Himſelf is conſtantly and moſt

intimately preſent with the Things which he has made.

• When he created them, He did not leave them to

« themſelves: but He is, Himſelf, within them, as their

“ perpetual Principle of Motion: for in him we live, and

“ are moved, and do exiſt. Aćts xvii. 28.--So much, re

“ ſpecting PRovideNce: to which, and to its correlative

“ Articles FATE is nearly allied. I have already ob

“ ſerved, that, if you ſuppoſe the Word Fate to fignify

“ ſuch an inevitable Neceſſity as reſults from the Influ

“ ence and Poſition of the Stars; the Ancient Chriſtians

“ did, with very juſt Reaſon, abſtain from the Uſe of the

“ Word, in that Senſe of it. But if it [i. e. if the Word

“ Fate] mean no more than A SURE ConcAt ENATIon

“ or Second CAUSEs, which is not carry'd on, either

“ with a blind Praecipitancy, or with an unmeaning Ac

“ cidentality ; but is regulated by the Providence of God,

“ and may be vary'd according to the ſovereign Pleaſure

“ of His Will;-I can ſee no Reaſon, why the Thing

“ called FATE ſhould, in this View of it, be diſreliſhed

“ or rejećted by any Man (s).”

*

&

(5) I

(i) “Eſt hac Adminiſtratio univerſarum Rerum. Nulla enim

Res eam ſubterfugit, nec poteſt, abſºlue efi, durare. Dicitur

ordinata, quia Conjuncta eſt cum ſummâ Sapientiã, ut nihil ad

mittat Confuſionis. Immobilis eſt, quia Scientia hujus Adminiſtra

toris non fallitur, nec ejus Potentia fruſtratur. Eſt etiam perpetua,

quoniam Deus ipſe Rebus adelt. Neque enim, clim creaſſet Res

eas fibi ipſis reliquit; imó Ipſe in illis eſt, eaſque perpetuo agitat:

Jn Ipſo enim vivimus, & movemur, & ſumur. Tantum de Pro

videntiá. His Rebus Fatum etiam eſt affine. A quo, fi acci

piatur, ut ſupra diximus, pro neceſſitate quádam inevitabili qua,

à Vi AstroRUM pendeat, Patres merità abſtinuerunt. Sed ſi

nihil aliud fignificat, quâm certam Connexionem Cauſarum ſe

cundarum
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(5.) I ſhall juſt touch on this Reformer's Dočtrine

concerning RE Prob Ation : requeſting the Reader ſtill

to bear in Mind, that I am not, profeſſedly, delivering

my own Judgement, but ſimply ſetting before him the

Judgement of Peter Martyr. According to Him, “Re

“ probation may be defined, That moſt wiſe Determination

“ of God, whereby He did, before all Eternity, immutably

“ decree, not to have Mercy on Thoſe, whom he loved not, but

“ paſſed by ; and this without any Injuſtice on His

“ Part (t).”

Martyr does not ſcruple to affirm, that “ God with

“ holds his Grace from [ſome] Men: which Grace be

“ing withheld, thoſe Men cANNot But fall.” He even.

ventures to add, that, “Since we All live and move by

“ Aćtuation from God, it is cerTAIN, that All the

“ Deeds, which we perform, are, of Necessity, ſome

“ Way or other, wrought under a Divine Impulse.”

Yet, tho' he expreſſes himſelf with ſuch Strength and

Plainneſs, he will not admit that this Dočtrine makes God

the Author of Sin: “There is no Need,” ſays he, “for

“ God to infuſe additional Evil into our Hearts. There

“ is enough there already. We have it ſufficiently, of

“ ourſelves: partly, thro’ the Foulneſs of Original Sin;

“ and, partly, becauſe a created Being doth, of himſelf,

“ degenerate, without Meaſure and without End, unleſs

“ he is ſuccoured by God (u).”—From hence, we may

eaſily anticipate his Opinion, -

(6.) Con

cundarum, quae non feratur temere aut fortuitó, ſed DEI Pro

videntiã gubernatur, proque ejus Voluntate mutari poſit; non

video cur Resipſa debeat à quoquam reſpui.” Martyr, ut ſupr.

(1) “Sit igitur Reprobatio, ſapientiſfimum Dei Propoſitum, quo,

ante omnem AEternitatem, decrevit conſtantèr, abſºlue uliā Injuſ

titiã, eorum non miſeri, quos non dilexit, ſed practeriit.”

Martyr, Ibid. p. 317.

(a) “ Deinde Deus eſt, qui Gratiam ſuam Hominibus ſub

ducit: quâ ſubſtraćtā, neceſſe eſt ut illi labantur. Câmgue

Illius
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(6.) Concerning FREE-Will. ** Paul plainly faith,

** It is mot of him that willeth, mor of him that runneth, but

** of God that /heweth Mercy. Our Salvationis the Work

** ofGod, and not the Atchievement of our own Strength.

** For He it is, who worketh in us both to will and to ac

** compli/h. Before God thus worketh in us, He has to

** do [as it were] with StoN es : for our Hearts are

** Hearts of Stone, till Chrift transforms them into

•* Hearts of Flefh (x).” -

** They who are born again, ought never to forget,

** that they obtained this Freedom, not by their own

** Deferts, but by the Favor of God. It was owing,

** not to themfelves, but to their Heavenly Father, that

•* they were drawn to Chrift. For, unlefs God the

** Father had inwardly won them over, by M ArN EFF1

** cAcy ; they would have fhunned and avoided Chrift,

** even as others (y).” -

- Luther,

ę

¢

Q,

q.

Ilius Agitatione omnes & vivamus & moveamur, omnia certè

Opera, quæ facimus, neceffe eft, ut, quoquo Modo, Ejus im

pulfu fiant. Quanquam nihil opus eft, ut ab Iilo nobis infun

datur nova Malitia. Eam enim, tùm propter Labem Originis,

{atis abundè habemus ex nobis ipfis : tùm etiam, proptereà quód

Creatura, fi à Deo non juvetur, per feipfam in deterius vergit

fine Modo & Fine". MArt. Ibid. p. 3 17.

(x) ** Paulus differtè ait, Non e/? volentis, meque curremtis, /ed

miferentis Dei : Illius enim Opus eft noflra Salus, non Virium

noftrarum. Jpfe enim eft, qui operatur in nobis et velle & per

ficere. Antequàm id præftet, fi quid nobifcum agat, aut Lege,

aut Do&rinâ Verbi, cum Lapidibus agit. Corda enim noftra

faxea funt, nifi ea Chriftus tranfmutet in Carnea.”

MARt. Ibid. p. 1o9.

(y) ** Qui ità renati funt, nunquam debent oblivifci, fe hanc

Libertatem non fuis Meritis adeptos efle, fed Beneficio Dei. Is

enim eos refinxit, et, pro Corde lapideo, Cor carneum in illis

pofuit. Denique, non ex feipfis, fed ex Patre Cœlefli habuerunt,

ut ad Chriftum traherentur. Nifi enim fuiffent, à Deo Patre,

magnâ Efficaciâ, intus in Animo perfuafi ; à Chrifto, non minùa

quàa alii, refugifTent.” Mart. Ibid. P. v 17.
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Luther, in his Anſwer to Eraſmus, had, after his blunt,

but nervoſe Manner, compared the Human Will to an

Horſe: “If GRAce”, ſays he, “be in the Saddle, the

“ Will moves to what is good; but Mān's Will,

“if rid by the Devil, is ſure to ruſh headlong into

“Sin”. This Compariſon, unceremonious as it is, was

adopted and ſubſcribed to by Peter Martyr; whoſe words

are, “Chriſt hath ſaid, ye ſhall then be free, when the San

“ makes you ſo : from whence it follows, that, ſo long as

“Men are unregenerated, they cannot, with Truth, be

“ pronounced Free. Beſides, the Tyranny of Satan is

“ ſuch, that he detains Men in Captivity, till they are

reſcued by Chriſt: for our Lord has declared, that

“ the Strong Man armed keeps peaceable Poſſeſſion of his

“ Palace, and continues Maſter of the Spoils; till One,

“STRoNGER than he, arrives, and diſpoſſes him by Force.

“Likewiſe, in the 2d Epiſtle to Timothy, the Apoſtle

“ affirms, that ſuch as oppoſe the Truth are kept Priſoners

“ by Satan at his Will. And it is a well-known Illuſtra

“tion, that THE WILL OF MAN ResEMBLEs AN

“ HORSE, which ſometimes has Grace for its Rider,

“ and ſometimes the Devil. Now, perhaps, it is ſet in

“ Motion by the former: anon, it is whipp'd and ſpurr'd

“ by the latter. HUMAN LIBERTY, therefore, is cut

“ ſhort by MANIFold Slave RY. And, ſeeing the

“ Freedom of the Will is ſo exceding ſmall, during the

“ preſent State of Things; it is wonderfull to me, that

« Men do not, with Luther, rather term the WILL a

“ SLAve and a Bond-woman, than Free. If a Man

“ was ſhut up in Priſon, manicled and fettered; could

“ he juſtly call himſelf Free, only becauſe he were able

“ to move his Head and lift up his Eyelids (z) f"—Thus

much for Free-will.
-

º

c C.

(7.) Now

(2) “Chriſtus quoque dixit, Si Filius vo; /iberaverit, tun:

liberi offit. Unde ſequitur, falſo liberos eſſe Homines, quando

nondum ſunt renati, Ad haic omnia, Diaboli Tyrannis accedit

qui
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(7.) Now for Justification. So far was Martyr

from ſuppoſing that Men are juſtified and accepted of God

on account of their Works; that there is a Senſe, in which

he would not admit Juſtification even by Faith itſelf.

And very juſtly. For, tho’ the Grace and Principle of

Faith are of God's Giving, and of God's Infuſing; yet

Faith, as aéied and exerciſed by us, is attended with ex

treme Imperfeótion ; and we cannot be juſtified, in the

firićt Meaning of the Term, by apy Thing which is

defºlive. Hence the following Remark of our judicious

Reformer : “If Faith itſelf be confidered as our A&t,

“ 'tis impoſſible we ſhould be juſtified by it: becauſe

“ Faith, in this View of it, is lame and imperfeót, and

“ falls far ſhort of that completeneſs which the Law re

“quires. But we are therefore ſaid to be juſtified by

“ Faith, becauſe it is by Faith that we lay hold upon,

“ and apply to Ourſelves, the Promiſes of God and the

“ Righteouſneſs and Merits of Chriſt, A Beggar (we’ll

“ ſuppoſe) extends his foul and leprous Hand, to receive

“ an Alms from a Perſon that offers it: certainly it is

“ not from the Leproſy and Foulneſs.of his own Hand,

“ that he derives any Benefit; but from the Donation

“ given

qui Homines, antequam Chriſti fint, Captivos detinet. Chriſtus

enim dixit, Fortem armatum cuſtodire Atrium ſuum in Pace, &

Spolia detimere captiva, quoad Fortior venerit, qui ea diripiat. Et,

in Epiſtolâ ad Timotheum 2, habetur, contradicentes Veritati

detineri Captivos & Sataná ad ejus Woluntatem. Et ſatis eſt vulgata

Sententia, quae ait, VoluntAte M inſtar EQUI eſſe, quae modó

habeat Sessor EM Spiritum Dei & Gratiam ; modó veró Dia

bolum: & nunc ab eo agitari, nunc verö a Gratiâ regi. Eff

igitur Libertas ejus multiplici Servitute acciſa : & mirum eſt,

cum tam parva ſit ejus Libertas, in hoc praeſertim Statu, eam

potiès appellari liberam, quám ſervam. Haec Lutherus conſi

derans, Arbitrium potius dixit ſervum, quâm liberum. Si quis

eſſet in Carcere, compedibus & manicis conſtrićtus ; an reëté

diceret ſe liberum, quëd poſſet Caput movere, autoculos attollere?”

MART. Ibid. p. 686.
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*

“ given, and which he receives with ſuch a Hand as he

“ has (a).” This ſingle Paragraph is ſo full to the Point,

that it ſuperſedes the Neceſſity of multiplying Quotations

on the ſubjećt in Queſtion. Let us hear Him,

(8.) On the Article of PERseve RANce.

“If we conſult the ſacred Writings, we ſhall there

“find, not only, in general, that God is good and power

“ ful; but, likewiſe, that He is good and powerful for

“our particular Benefit” [i. e. for the particular Benefit

of Us who truly believe]: “ and that, in Conſequence

“ of His Power and Goodneſs, He'll ſo con FIRM our

“Will, that It ſhall NEveR entirely revolt from Him.

* For He will not ſuffer us to be tempted above what we are

“ able to bear; but will, with the Temptation, make a Way

* for our Eſcape. He will eſtabliſh you, even unto the

“END, blameleſs to the Day of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

“God is Faithful, by whom ye are called. Very nume

“rous are the Scripture Atteſtations, which promiſe us

“PERSEVE RANce through Chriſt, and the EstABLISH

“ MENT of our Wills [in Holineſs] (b).”

g

So

(a) “Quinetiam, fi Fides ipſa, quâ noſtröm Opus eſt, con

ſideretur ; ea juſtificari non poſſumus : cum opus fit et mancum

et imperfectum, longe deterius quim Lex requirat. Sed

illä juſtificari dicinur, quia Promiſſiones Dei, & Chriſti Juſtitiam

Meritaque, per ipſam apprehendimus, & nobis applicamus. Fingas

tibi mendici Hominis foediſfimam & leproſam Manum, quâ capiat

Eleemoſynam ab offerente: certé, mendicus ille à Foeditate ſeu

Leprá ſuae Manus haudguaquam juvatur, ſed Eleemoſynā, quam

Manu qualicunque accipit.” MART. Ibid. p. 363.

(b) “Equidem, fi conſulamus ſacras Literas, non tantôm

intelligemus, Deum generalitër bonum eſſe & potentem; ſedetiam

Eum nobis ipſis effe bonum et propitium (menda, pro potentem) :

ideoque confirmaturum noſtram Voluntatem, ne unquam ab §o

deficiat. Nam, ut paulo ante commemoravimus, Non patiefur

not tentari ſºpra id quodpºſimus ſuffinere; ſed/acist, cum ſentatione,

Exitum. ET, 1 ad Cor, cap. 1. Confirmabit vos, uſque ad

Finem,
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So much ſhall ſuffice, at preſent, for Peter Martyr's

Judgement concerning the Points in Conteſt.

And let it be further obſerved, that this excellent Divine

appears to have ſome Hand in drawing up the Articles of

Religion, adopted by the Church of England. Heylyn -

himſelf confeſſes as much : tho’ he labors, as uſual, to

mince and qualify the Conceſſion, by every diminiſhing

Quirk, in his Power to apply. I can compare him to

nothing, but to a Miſer, who, forced, againſt the Grain,

to pay a Sum of Money; counts its out, with grudging

Reluctance, and draws it back, again and again, 'till

obliged to part with it indeed. Heylyn's Words are theſe:

“ Though Peter Martyr lived to ſee the Death of King

“ Edward, and conſequently the End of the Convocation,

“Anno 1552, in which the Articles of Religion were firſt

“ compoſed and agreed on ; yet there was LITTLE uſe

“ made of him in adviſing, and much less in dire&ting

“any Thing, which concerned that Buſineſs, –—tho’

“SOME Uſe might be made of him as a Laborer to ad

“vance the Work (c).”

There are Teſtimonies, of Martyr's Orthodoxy and

Uſefulneſs, ſtill in Reſerve; able, if need required, to

enlarge theſe Gleanings into an Harveſt. But I muſt

not diſmiſs this great Reformer and Ornament of our

Church, without obſerving, that He and Bucer were the

principal Inſtruments of perſuading Dr Hooper into a

Compliance (as far as he did comply) with King Edward's

Reformation, reſpe&ting ſome Matters of exterior Cere

mony : which (however indifferent thoſe Matters were

in their own Nature) became important, becauſe adopted

by the Church and enforced by the State.

z Few

Finem, inculpatos in Diem Domini noſtri Jeſu Chriſti. Fidelis

enim Deus, per quem vocati eſtis. Sunt praeterea alia permulta

Teſtimonia in ſacris Literis, quae nobis policentur & Perſeveran

tiam, & Confirmationem Voluntatis, per Chriſtum.”

MARTYR, Ibid. p. 357.

(c) Heylyn's Miſcell. Tradii, p. 587.
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Few Readers need to be informed, that, when Hooper

was nominated to the See of Glouceſler, he entertained

ſome unhappy Scruples, more nice than neceſſary, con

cerning the Form of the Epiſcopal Habit. He ſuppoſed,

that the Robes, in which a Biſhop was expe&ted to appear,

ſavored more of Superſtition and popiſh Pomp, than com

ported with the ſcriptural Simplicity of Proteſtantiſm.

Amazing, that a Perſon of Hooper's Learning, Piety, and

exalted Senſe, could look for Popery, in the Fold of a

Garment; and extract Superſtition, out of an angular Cap !

Groundleſs, however, and ill-timed, as his Scruples

were ; they had ſuch Weight with himſelf, that he refuſed

to be conſecrated after, the uſual Mode, and even ſuffer'd

himſelf to be impriſon'd in the Fleet, for his Contempt

of legal Authority. But I muſt alſo do him the Juſtice

to add, that he lived long enough, to ſee the Weakneſs

and Abſurdity of oppoſing Things which the Law of God

has left indifferent. The Severities of Mary's Reign

taught the honeſt, but over-ſcrupulous Biſhop, that

Popery conſiſted in ſomething more than a Robe, a Scarf,

or a four-cornered Cap.

While Hooper's obſtinacy continued, Bucer and Martyr

took all imaginable Pains to ſolve his Obječtions, and, if

poſſible, reduce him to Conformity. They gained on him

ſo far, that he conſented to wear the uſual Habit on ſome

principal Occaſions. One of Martyr's Letters to him may

be ſeen at full Length, in an Appendix to (d) that

Edition of his Common Places, which has ſupply'd me with

the preceding Extracts. It is witten with ſuch Modeſty,

Learning, Candor, and Force of Reaſon, as are a ſtand

ing Honor to the Writer, and demonſtrate that his At

tachment to the Church of England extended to her Rites,

as well as her Dočtrines.

The Letter itſelf being very long, I ſhall only give the

Subſtance of Martyr's Arguments, in Mr Rall's judicious

A a Abridge

(d) Wiz. the Edition of 1626–p. 761, 762, & Part of 763.
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Abridgement of them. “He commended Hooper, for his
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Pains in preaching ; but adviſed him, not to exert his

Zeal on Points that are indefenſible, or Things of little

Moment, leſt the People ſhould from thence be led to

call in Queſtion the Judgement of the Reformed

Preachers, and give no Credit to what they delivered

on the moſt important Articles. In Anſwer to one

Objećtion of Hooper's, That we ought to have an ex- -

press Warrant from Scripture for Eve R Y Thing

belonging to Religion; Martyr told him, that, if the

general Rules of Order were obſerved, the Governors

of the Church had a diſcretionary Latitude in little

Matters. Thus, for Inſtance, our receiving the Com

munion in a Church, in a Forenoon, not in a reclining

Poſture, [nor] in a Congregation [conſiſting] of Men

only; ſtood upon no other than Eccleſiaſtical, that is,

upon human Authority: to which [nevertheleſs], he

preſumed, Hooper had always ſubmitted without any

Scruple. He told him, further, that it would be dif

ficult to produce any Warrant, from the New Teſta

ment, for finging Pſalms in public Worſhip. And

that the Chriſtian Church, from the Beginning, had

a Regard, in many Particulars, to the jewiſh Polity:

eſpecially, in the great Feſtivals of Eaſter and Whit

ſunday. Suppoſing, what he [Martyr] could Not

GRANT, that the Epiſcopal Habit and Veſtments had

been introduced into the Church by the See of Rome;

yet he did not think the Contagion of Popery ſo very

malignant, as to carry Infection into every Thing

which it touched. That to govern by ſuch narrow

Maxims, would lay an inconvenient Reſtraint on the

Church of God: and that our Anceſtors moved much

more freely, who made no difficulty of turning Heathen

Temples into Chriſtian Churches; and of tranſlat.

ing, to pious Uſes, the Revenues [once] ſacred to

Idolatry (e).” Had Martyr's Coolneſs and Mode

ration

() See Roll's Lives of the Reformers, p. 115.
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ration been univerſally prevalent in the Proteſtant World,

how much vain Wrangling and Party-Diviſion would it

have prevented

Bucer was no leſs aſſiduous, than Martyr, in reſpešt

fully combating the Pertinacity of Hooper. They united

in aſſuring him, “ That, in the Buſineſs of Religious

“ Rites, they were for keeping as cloſe as poſſible to the

“Holy Scriptures, and to the moſt UNcoRRUPT

“ AG es of the Church : but, however, they could not

“go ſo far, as to believe, that the Subſtance of Religion

“ was affected by the Clothes we wear ; and they thought

“ Things of this Nature altogether indifferent, and left

“ to our Liberty by the Word of God (f).”—Thus, it

inconteſtably appears, that theſe two Learned Calviniſts,

Bucer and Martyr, were Church of England Men, not

in Word and Tongue only, but in Deed and in Truth.

Before I conclude this Sečtion, I beg Leave to ſub

join an Obſervation, that would more properly have

fallen under the immediate Article of Bucer; but which,

tho' omitted in its due Place, is too important to the

Deſign of this Undertaking, to be entirely paſſed over.

It has been affirmed (and what is there, which ſome Ar-

minians will not affirm f) that Bucer held the Dočtrine

of Juſtification by Works, and believed Human Obedi

ence to be meritorious in the Sight of God.

That he was once of this Opinion, is not at all won

derful, when we conſider that he was born and educated

in the Boſom of the Romiſh Church, with whom the

Tenet of Legal Juſtification is a fundamental Principle.

A a 2 And,

~

(f) Rolt, Ibid. p. 96.—N. B. Two of Bucer's Letters, viz.

One to Hooper, and another to A Laſco, both in Vindication of

the received Modes, are extant in Strype's Eccl. Mem. Vol. 2,

Appendix, from p. 118, to p. 132. The whole Letter to 4 Laſco

was (ſays Mr. Strype, p. 225.) “tranſlated into Engliſh, and ſet

“forth, not far from the Beginning of Queen Elizabeth's Reign,

“ for the Uſe of the Church, that then was exerciſed afreſh with

“ the ſame Controverſy.”
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And, for a conſiderable Time after God had called him

out of Papal Darkneſs, his Improvements in Divine

Knowledge were progreſſive. His ſpiritual Growth re

ſembled the gradual Vegetation of an Oak ; not the rapid

Profiliency of a Muſhroom. Bucer ſeems to have expreſs

ed himſelf the moſt incautiouſly, in the Diſputation at

Leipſic, A. D. 1539; yet, even then, he roundly declared,

that “ thoſe Good Works, to which ſo great a Reward

“ is given, ARE THEMsElves THE GIFTS of God (g).”

And that Paſſage, which Waffius quotes from Bucer, falls

extremely ſhort of proving that the latter was, even at

the early Period in which he penned it, an Aſſertor of

Juſtification by Performances of our own. Impartiality

obliges me to ſubjoin that celebrated Paſſage, which ſo

many Arminians and Merit-mongers have fince caught at,

as if it made for the Popiſh Dočtrine of Juſtification.

• I cannot but wiſh,” ſaid Bucer, in the Year I 529,

“ a more ſound Judgement to ſome Perſons, who have

“ diſturbed many in this our Age with this Paradox,

“ That we are ſaved by Faith only : tho’ they ſaw the

“ Thing was carried ſo far, as to confine Righteouſneſs

“ only to the Opinion of the Mind, and excluding good

“ Works. Where is their Charity, who refuſe to cure

“ this Evil, by one Word or two? It is only to ſay, that,

“ when FAITH is formed, we are JUSTIFIED; and

“ that, through Faith, we obtain a Diſpoſition to Good

“ WoRKs, and, conſequently, a Righteouſneſs: or, that

“ FAITH IS THE Fou N DATION AND Root of A

“ RIGHT Eous LIFE, as Auguſtin ſaid (h).” Is there

a ſingle Sentence, in this Paragraph, to which the ſtrióteſt

Calviniſt would not conſent : Obſerve the Order, in which

Bucer arranges Faith, Juſtification, and Obedience. Faith

goes before ; juſtification follows Faith; and pračtical

Obedience follows Juſtification: we firſt believe; we no

fooner believe, than we are juſtified; and the Faith,

- which
-- * -

-

tº . . . . . . . - * * * * *

(g) Roll, Ibid. p. 88. tº Rº, p.s.
~
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which juſtifies, diſpoſes us to the AFTER-Performance of

good IWorks : or, in other Words, juſtifying Faith “is

“ the Root and Foundation of a righteous Life.” Says not

every Calviniſt the ſame

As Bucer advanced in Years and Experience, he learned

to expreſs his Idea of Juſtification with ſtill greater Clear

neſs and Preciſion, than he had done on ſome paſt Oc

caſions. Finding that the Enemies of Grace had greedily

lain hold of ſome inadvertent Phraſes, and taken ungene

rous Advantage of ſome well-meant Conceſſions, which

he had made, before his Evangelical Light was at the full;

he deemed it neceſſary, to retrač ſuch of his Poſitions as

countenanced the Merit of Works; and to place Juſti

fication on the Scriptural Baſis of the Father's gratuitous

Goodneſs, and the Son’s imputed Righteouſneſs: ſtill,

however, taking care to inculcate, that the Faith, by

which we receive the Grace of God and the Righteouſ

neſs of Chriſt, is the certain Source of all good Works.

For being thus honeſt to his Convićtions, he was loaded,

by his Adverſaries, with accumulated Slander and Re

proach. How modeſtly, and forcibly, he vindicated his

Condućt, may be judged from the following Paſſage:

“The Lord,” ſays Bucer, “ has given me to underſtand

“ ſome Places [of Scripture] more fuſly than í formerly

“ did: which, as it is ſo bountifully given to me, why

“ ſhould I not impart it liberally to my Brethren, and

“ ingenuouſly declare the Goodneſs of the Lord What

“Inconſtancy is there, in profiting in the Work of Sal

“vation ? And who, in this Age, or in the laſt, has

“ treated of the Scripture, and has not experienced, that,

“ even in this Study, one Day is the Scholar of an

“ other (i) *

Indeed, no ſtronger Proof need be given, of Bucer's

ſoundneſs in the Article of Juſtification, than the Rapture

and Admiration with which he mentions the Engliſh Book

A a 3. of

++

(#) Rolt, p. 89.
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of Hom 1 Lys. “No ſooner,” ſays Mr Strype, “were

“ the Homilys compoſed, and ſent abroad; but the News

“ thereof (and the Book itſelf, as it ſeemed, already

“ tranſlated into Latin) came to Strasburg, among the

“ Proteſtants there : where it cauſed great Rejoicing.

“ And Bucer, one of the chief Miniſters there, wrote a

“ Gratulatory Epiſtle hereupon to the Church of England,

“ in November, 1547; which was printed the Year

“ after. Therein, that Learned and Moderate Man ſhew

“ed, How theſe pious Sermons were come among them,

“ wherein the People were ſo godlily and effectually exhorted

“ to the Reading of the Holy Scriptures; and FAITH was

“ was ſº well explained, wherely we become Chriſtians; and

“Just 1F1 cat (oN, whereby we are ſaved; and the other

“ chif Heads of Chriſtian Religion ſo ſoundly handled. And

“ therefore, as he added, theſe Foundations being rightly

“ laid, there could nothing be wanting in our Churches, re

“quiſite towards the building hereupon ſºund Dočirine and

“ Diſcipline. He commended much the Homily of Faith,

“ the Nature and Force of which was ſo clearly and ſoberly

“ diſcuffed; and wherein it was ſo well diffinguiſhed from

“ the Faith that was dead. He much approved of the Man

“ner of treating concerning the Miſery and Death, we are

“ all lapſed into, by the Sin of our firſt Parent; and how we

“ are reſcued from this Perdition, only by the GR Ace of

“ God, and by the MERIT and Reſurrešlion of his Son (£).”

No Wonder, that this excellent Man was, ſoon after,

called into England, to aſſiſt in perfeóting that Reforma

tion, whoſe Beginnings he ſo heartily approved. When

here, vaſt Deference was paid to his Judgment and Ad

vice, by Cranmer and the other Proteſtant Biſhops. This

is confeded, even by Burnet himſelf; whoſe words are,

“About the End of this Year [1550], or the Beginning

“ of the next, there was a Review made of the Common

“Prayer

(*) Strype's Memorial Eccleſiaſſical, Vol. II. P. 3 I, 32
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* Prayer Book.-Martin Bucer was conſulted in it :

“ and Aleſſ, tranſlated it into Latin for his [i. e. for Bucer's]

“ Uſe. Upon which, Bucer writ his. Opinion ; which

“he finiſhed, the 5th of January in the Year following:

“ ———— And, almoſt in every Particular, the moſt

“ material Things, which Bucer excepted to, were cor

“ rećted afterwards (1).” This Acknowledgement of

Biſhop Burnet's confirms what is delivered by Guthrie:

who, in His Engliſh Hiſtory, obſerves, concerning Bucer

and PETER MARTYR, That “ Their Authority was

“ creat in England (m).”
-

t

--

(1) Burnet's Hiff. Reformat. Vol.II, p. 147, 148, , , ,

(m) Sce Relt, p. 115. * ºf
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T R A C T S AND S E R M O N S,

By Mr T o P L A D Y. .

Printed for G. Ke 1th, in Gracechurch-ſtreet ; and

- J. Mathews, No. 18, in the Strand. . . . .
- *

I. ORE Work for Mr. John Weſley: or, A Vin

T dication of the Decrees and Providence of God

from the Defamations of a late printed Paper, entitled,

, “ The Conſequence Proved.” is. 6d. * ,

II. The Church of England Vindicated from the charge
of Arminianiſm, and the Caſe of Arminian Subſcription

particularly conſider'd. 1s. 6d. -

III. The Dočtrine of Abſolute Predeſtination ſtated and

Aſſerted. Tranſlated, in great Meaſure, from the

Latin of Jerom ZANchius: together with fome. Ac

count of ZANCHIUs's Life; and a ſhort Diſſertation

concerning The FATE of the Antients. 2s.

IV. A Letter to Mr. John Weſley, occaſion'd by his pre

tended Abridgement of the laſt mentioned#:
A New Edition. 6d.

V. A Caveat againſt Unſound Dočtrines: A Sermon

preached at Black-friars, April 29, 1770. 9d.

VI. Jesus Seen of Ángels, and God's Mindfullneſs of

Man; confider'd : in three Diſcourſes, preach'd at

Broad Hembury, Dec. 25, 1770. Is. 6d.

VII. Free Thoughts on the Application to Parliament for

the Abolition of Eccleſiaſtical Subſcriptions. 6d.

VIII. Clerical Subſcription no Grievance; or, The Doc

trines of the Church of England proved to be the Doc

trines of CHRIst. A Viſitation Sermon, preach'd at

Columpton, May 12, 1772. 6d.

Ready for the PREss, by the ſame Hand,

A C H E C K to P E LA GIAN IS M:

Comprizing, among other Matters, I. A Demonſtration

of the Co-incidence of Pelagianiſm and Arminianiſm:

II. A Vindication of thoſe Paſſages in the Engliſh Li

turgy, which have been falſely charged with an Armi

nian Meaning.
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